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NON A.G. BLAIR RESIGNS FROM RAILWAY COMMISSION 
TO REAfflRM STRONG OBJECTION TO G.T.f. SCHEME
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East and West Toronto Come Out 

Even and Away Behind the 
Other Constituencies.

lot to 
X suit 
it the { REAFFIRMATION

Afternoen by Announcing His 

Determination to Leave the 

Board.

TOOK OFFICE WITH MISGIVINGS
WHICH HAVE BEEN INTENSIFIED

m"I authorize the announcement that .1 
have resigned my position as chair
man of the railway commission and 
have notified the premier that be
yond the reaffirming of my strong 
objection to the Grand Trunk Pa
cific scheme I have no present in
tention of re-entering public life.”

Andrew G. Blair.

1\
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s By 12 o’clock last night the final 
figures—and incidentally the correct 
figures—in connection with the regis
tration of voters reached the hard 
working officials in the offices of the 
clerk of the peace at the city hall.. The 
present registration shows an Increase 
of over 4000 over the provincial regis
tration of two years ago. the total on 
that occasion being 12,961, and in this 
18.017. The heaviest registration was 
In Centre Toronto, the total there be
ing 483L The north came next with 
4255, and the south followed with 8781- 
Last came the east and the west cur
iously enough, with identical totals—

III:(
7
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***c.I 3U 1In his first letter to 8(r Wilfrid 
Laurier, dated July 10, 1903, Mr. Blair, 
after complaining that he had been 
kept In ignorance of the progress of 
the negotiations with the Grand Trunk 
Railway Co., specified the conditions on 
which he would reconsider his deter
mination to resign. He would require, 
he said, that the government should 
abandon its then intention: 
building or authorizing the building of 
a line of railway to Moncton parallel
ing and destroying the Intercolonial, 
(2) the Idea of Immediately proceeding 
with a railway from Quebec to Winnl- 

The government, he continued.

V Ii* .X

sw
k\ ■iDeclares His Resignation Is For 

Personal Reasons, end Says 

He Does What Is Best For His 

Own Interests.
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x. / V18.—(Special.)—Hon. "A.G. (1) of X AOttawa,Oct
has resigned his position as ehalr- 

the railway commission: The

ji m■ 2594.
Prom these last figures it Is apparent 

that the enthusiasm in the two con
stituencies has not yet reached th* 
fever heat. The heavleet registration 
in any separate booth was at No. 4 
in North Toronto, where the total was 
738. This is due to the fact that most 
of the students who Intend to vote in 
the city registered there. It Is esti
mated that over half of the names at 
this booth were students. The foreign 

In Centre Toronto scored

:
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which was made at the 
afternoon’s session if A

ISrailway commission 
big surprise to all. None anticl- 

The government 
nothing of It, and even his col- 

not aware of his inten-

came peg.”
“should be content with declaring It
self In favor of the policy of building 
& government line from Quebec to the 
prairies and across the prairies to the 
JCMFWYP PU UP YL WD fTtsaid m 
Pacific coast as soon as the need shall
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HR. BLAIR’S STATEMENT.
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ate— before he made the following

I ' I ialflAJ
element , . ,
heavily, as did the hotel and boarding 
house residents in the south. The de
tailed list by booths is as follows:

South Toronto.
the Don and Parlia-

arlse.
He further stipulated: (3) That If 

such a route be found practicable and 
gave promise of a fair measure of traf
fic a railway should be built by it 
government; (4) that when built It 
should not be handed over to any one 
existing railway company under lease, 
but that It should be operated by the 
government Itself or by a trust under 
government control, and (5) that the 
policy of giving a guarantee or other 

the Grand Trunk Co. should

■ HON. ANDREW GEORGE BLAIR, K.C., P.C.
Who Has Resigned the Chairmanship of the Railway Commission.

-Before the board adjourns I wish 

to make an announcement which is of 

a personal character, and which I think 

properly be made by me

1 Between 
ment-st.

2 Parliament to Jarvls-sL...,
3 Jarvis- to Yonge-st..................
4 Tonge to Slmcoc-sL ..........
6 simeoe-st. to Spadlna-ave 
8 Spadlna-ave. to Tecumseth-st.... 453
7 Tecumseth-st. to Dufferln-st. .... 508 
g Dufterln-st. to city limits

401
657

BIR WILFRID SILENT. 137

s 043may very
from mÿ place as chairman of the 

board. The intimation X wish to have 

conveyed to the public is that this is 
the last session of the commission at 

which I shall occupy a place either as 
chairman, or as a member of the board.

«ass « sssrttffs
Mr- î£.*aïï Sr»?*»*. ,h« «.O.. Tb, w„«-.

telegrain, Mr Blalr reaUy resigned?” persisted your correspondent.
Sir Wilfrid smiled and again said, "I Slave nothing to say.
“You will not deny, Sfr Wilfrid, that Mr. Blair had resigned.
His sunny smile never relaxed, but there was p. coldness 

premier’s reply, “I have nothing to say.”

ts i.
I r,98

I V/S A■» — 
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,3781s Totallegular « Vi Centre Toronto.Aaid to
not then be entertained, and final de- 

shouid be deferred until it be- 
reasonably clear that settlement 

along the probable route of such rail- 
would Justify its construction, 

second letter to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, dated July 13, Mr. Blair again 
explained his preference for a goyeriî- 
ment owned and government ojaerated 
railway, and stated that as he stood 
practically alone the proposition must 
be laid aside. He again opposed the 
government scheme and stated that be 

favor of the whole line being 
and owned by the government.

Sherboume, Carlton, 
sides), Gerrard,

1 Queen,
Church-sts (both 
Jarvis-ets. ............

2 Queen, Jarvis-sts, Wilton-ave. 
(both sides*), Yonge-st. ..........

3 Yonge-st,Wilton-ave., Jarvis, Ger
rard, Church, Carlton-sts. .......

4 Queen, Yonge, Elm-sts., Univer- 
Agnes and Chestnut-

» r K
Rcislon

came
in the

having 
P good 
s, from !
t good |

tI have felt myself compelled In my 
interests to come to this decision

Hr

Pardon me, friend, but these are the figures supplied by your own Mr. Blair,own
with the utmost regret. I find the work 
of the board very congenial to me, but 

notwithstanding, I have not found it 

sufficiently attractive to induce me to 
advantages which

way 
In his

“ Populist ” Jack Cakuck :
the “ Best Railway Authority, in Panada.” slty-ave.,

sts......................
5 Tonge, Elm-sts., Unlversity-ave.

College-st. ........................................ ..
8 Queen-st., Universlty-ave., An

derson, St. Patrlck-sts., Spadlna- 
ave to Queen-street ..........................

Continued ost Page ».

BLAIR TO GO ON THE STUMP 
AGAINST RAILWAY POLICY

!*:Russians Take Offensive 
And Defeat the Japanese

forego personal 
otherwise are open to me in other em-!
ploy ment.

“It will be, I think, considered pro- 
per that I should state frankly the 

reason which has led me to pursue 
this course. I accepted a place on the 

commission with many misgivings.

i was in 
built
He was prepared, however, to co-oper
ate with his colleagues In guaranteeing 
the bonds to the extent of three-fourths 
of the cost on certain conditions as to 
division of earnings, and as to the 
carrying of unrouted traffic over the 
whole of the Winnipeg section to a 
St.'Lawrence seaport In summer fcnd to 

Halifax

lei, deep 
with MONTAGUE FOR LONDON.

Only One So Far Heard of and Re
cipient Does Not Think “S, Smith" 

a Conservative.

>me < ►Not to Seek e Constituency. But to Condemn the 6. T.|P. Scheme 

In Toronto. Montreal, St. John, Halifax and Other 

Cities Till Nav. 3 In Public Addresses-

lg._(gpee»ni.1— by the announcement of Mr. Blair’s in-

!But With Rising of Shakhe River 

Advance Force May Have 

Seen Cut Off From Reserves

rate cor-
2 and 34

RUSSIANS CHEERED. to Conservatives ta Ba 
Given Saturday.

#;O His Answer
i4.95 4 ► st. Petersburg has been ' ■ 

< > cheered by the report that Gen. 
t * Kuropatkin has resumed the 
{ ' offensive, and by the news of | ’ 

the defeat of the Japanese com- w 
mander, Gen. Yantada, and the 
capture of Lone Tree Hill. , , 

- which is represented to 
,, be the key to 
<, sition to the southwest fronts ,, 
,, of the contending armies. < ► 
<, If the report of the advance is < > 

and the Russians < >

f18.—(Special.)—Dr.Oct.London. ... ..
Montague was to-night tendered the 
unanimous nomination of the Liberal- 
Conservatives of the city, In convention 
assembled. The convention was one of 
the largest ever held in the city, and 
was most enthusiastic. Dr. Montague 
was not present, but a delegation was 
named to present the nomination to 
him, and his answer will be presented 
to a meeting to be held on Saturday 
night. It is expected that Dr. Monta
gue will accept.

SINCE I HAVE BEEN A MEMBER 
HAVE NOT

St. John, Oct.
Hon. A. G. Blair has resigned the chair- , tentions and developments are awaited.

manshlp of the railway commission and 
the country against the

end Comcwl. .. V
OF THE BOARD I 
FOUND THAT THESE MISGIVINGS

Bowmanville. Oct. 18.—(Special-) 
emotional statements of A. B.Mukden, Oct. 19—It ts reported that 

the Russian army is advancing. News 
has just been received that the Japan
ese left flank has been driven back 

Sir Richard Cartwright spoke to a wlth heavy logg> and its retreat is cut 
crowded and enthusiastic audience at 0ff. A Russian regiment is now being

hurried to the scene In the hope of

m
4 ► .

T The
A ylesworth and the turbid utterances 
Of Barrister Huycke of Cobourg at last 
night’s Liberal meeting were the talk 
of the town to-day. The general Con
servative comment centred in the way 
In which the Liberal candidate abso
lutely ignored the straight challenge 
of R. R. Gamey and bore out the 
prophecy of the Manltoulln man that 
•he will take in silence anything you 

throw ■ at him-about the Sullivans’

CHEERS FOR BLAIR.
HAVE! BEEN REMOVED, BUT I 

THINK I MAY RATHER
HAVE BEEN IN-

and St John in winter- will stump 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme. This news, 

which became current here late this

the P°- 4 ►Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 18.—(Special.)—SAY
-, rny connection with comfort than I find 

to-day. I trust that my going will not 

be attended with any inconvenience to 

anybody. I 

at whose 
been
degree of 

little

THAT THEY 
TENSIFIED. I may say that at the 
present moment I have had presented 

to me for prompt determination the

<J:
K

< > authentic. 
i , have crossed to the south side 4 ► 
<, of the Shakhe River a later rise <
< > in that stream may have pro- " ’ 

seriously *
Gen. “

afternoon, caused the biggest sensationion the Auditorium Rink to-night. He was 
in excellent form and denounced the1 that has taken place in St. John for 

and when It is known that the ex-
completing the rout.

An officer who has just returned ___
opposition as attempting to stifle the , frQm Gen. Mlgtchenko’s division re- 4 » VaCe of

west by killing the Grand Trunk Pa- | ports that a sanguinary fight has taken ,, Kur0patkln's Plan®> f°r- it '* J J
tlflc contract. He said this undertaking place at Lattkheza, 15 miles southeast o believed that the advance force <(

“•“;w^1 ;; ml,a„„-

mu,-,«■ :: ;; «”»■>"»> ™ ™-

of the Consem-atives carrying thru a tre and eastern flank. The Japanese 4 ► advance movement had proceed- * seemly comparisons Indulged in by Mr.
. , „ , ... ,,, , „ a-fermined effort to cut the ‘ ’ ed to the point indicated. There ▲ Huycke. have strengthened the Impres-

transcortinental line in anything - ,  ̂ this point, — Æ ^ -created by the ^ents of iast

and attacked under cover of a terrible ► haB been in progress for the o Thursday night s meet g.
cannonade <, last 10 days, altho there are < ► The mysterious postcard attacking

Out of one company of a Russian < ► signs that on both aides the < | Mr. Aylesworth’s religious belief is also 
riflTbrigade on,yP50ymen were left, o much discussed, and many and divers,-

Two companies that had expendri ,, durance in the troops must ’ fled are the guesses going around as to
ammunition prior to thejast Ja- j have been nearly reached. J ^ was'mtê^ed'Tp^ay aoJt^Æ

panese attack lay in the trenches untl » » ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ gathering.
the Japanese were within a few paces. _____________________ ^ L — oh, Whet m Surprise !
Then the Russians hurled a volley of ~~ nur ,eft When Mr. Huycke referred to the ex-««..»• ••**«•- “«SaiS'tSS,SrStS'TSK “"‘—ITSin. Une, compelling the Japaneee to north of Shflhhe. It defeated the enemy j ^ed ^.eent tabbing Mr. Ayl—orth 
flee. There was fighting to-day on botn near Welchialoutz captured two guiw L (he back, it was the first that most 
sides of the Great Mandarin-road. and two ammunitton wagons, and wa» ^ thQee pregent had heard of the

Oea. Kuropatkin I. Indefatlgabla. pe r at ! P m “ ™ <"~eloped W —t'er. “Ç”£gSitS thîub^ti

ssr rzssz ;k-SB SiUsSuSsSbut he wears his usual quiet smile itg oriKinal position. We were com- °* the Durham h « f '
“^^^r^enders of Lone ^ns"  ̂  ̂ “d ^

Lfteir swords beside their guns. “Our casualties Oct. 18 were about r From £e

100°- forthcoming. He had seen the postcard
and described It as having been well 
written in ink. but showing here and 
there where corrections had been 
made. It had apparently been posted 
in Bowmanville, and said Mr. Simp
son. it was understood that quite a 
number of others had also been in cir
culation. From his recollection he said 
that the card read:

"Are you aware that Mr. Aylesworth. 
like Sir William Mulock, is an avowed 
atheist, that he boasts that he is too 
busy a man to attend any church, and 
that he gives his support to none? 
You need not take my word for It. 
Enquire for yourself."

It was signed S. Smith, and was ad
dressed to the Presbyterian minister 
In the town, who had also occupied a 
seat on the platform during the even
ing.

feel that this infant child.i
years,
minister of railways will take the stump 
Rgaints his old leader and colleagues the 

interest thruout Canada will no doubt

GOT AM OVATIOM.birth I closely attended, has
' question as to whether I will turn my 

mind and my energies in another di

rection, which will be very much more 

profitable to me, personally, than the 

position which I now fill. I hope it will 

not be thought that in doing so I have 
pursued any other course than that 

which is proper and legitimate in a 
man who, if he does not consider his 

interests, certainly cannot expect 

to have them considered by others.
“I make no complaints; I cast no re

flections; I do not wish to intimate 

that I have any cause whatever to 
find fault. I am reaching the conclu
sion at which I HAVE ARRIVED 

PURELY FOR REASONS THAT ARE

Quincy, Ills., Oct. 18.—(Special.)-* 
When Major Archibald, the Canadian 
commissioner for parole and discharg
ed prisoners, presented his report -o- 
day to the prison congress now In 
session in this city, the large audience 
present gave the major a great ova
tion.

nursed by this time into some 
strength and vigor. What

it
i
iiate abilities and energies I possess 

applied in that direction. I
meant enormously increased prosperity 

for the Northwest and ridiculed the idea
IH

be intense.
Hon. Mr. Blair will not seek a con

stituency, but will, it is understood, de

liver addresses against the railway
„ the same period as would be occupied 

policy of the administration In To-
, by the completion of the present 

ronto, Montreal, St. John, Halifax and
scheme, which would have the backing

other cities. The ex-minister is evident-
. o( a great railway system in addition 

]y determined to fight the government
„ , ^ „ , , . ____ to the resources of the government.to a finish, as The Telegraph and Times,

_ „ The government ownership of the
controlled by David Russell, will come

__eastern section would, he said, allowout to-morrow squarely against the.
. 1 other lines to compete for the traffic of

Liberals and wage the most vigorous .
newspaper fight New Brunswick has the weEt- If- he w3ct on' the

ever knowrù failed to return the present government
6 All the stories to the effect that Mr. they would Put back railwar deve,0P'

Blair will accept the soiicitorship of ment ln tha west ^ manr yeara- He
. then referred to the prosperity of the 

this or that railway company can be
, , whole country and appealed to the audi- 

denled in toto. He will, however, with
, , „„ ence not to kill the goose who laid the

A. G. Blair, jr„ open a law office 111
Montreal after the fight is over and egK’

DURING SIR RICHARD’ S SPEECH
settle down to the practice of his pro-

CONSIDERABLE SENSATION WAS
fession in that city.

, CAUSED BY THE HANDING 
The Evening Times publishes the fol

lowing statement from Mr. Blair:
“I authorize the announcement 

that I have resigned my position 
as chairman of the railway com
mission and have notified the 
premier that beyond the reaffirm
ing of my strong objections to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme 
I have no present intention of 
re-entering public life."

"(Signed) Andrew G. mhmhmh 
"(Signed) ANDREW G. BLAIR.”

The expression "reaffirming” means 

that Mr. Blair will deliver the hardest 

possible blows against the rallway 
policy of the government,and the coun
try may expect the most startling reve

lations the government has had to face 

up to the present time.
All this means that two seats in St.

John City and County will go Conserva
tive without a shadow of a doubt, and 

that Hon. Mr. Emmerson will be poli

tically smashed beyond recognition.
Everybody in St, John is paralyzed

n
have been 
think it has now got fairly well on its 

that it will be able to move along, 
in favor. 1 be-

Ltflte
feet,

WALTER LYDIATT DEAD., Limited
le M. 1291

and that it will grow 
lieve that this commission will grow in 

usefulness and come to
Oct. 18.—(Special.)—

Walter R. Lydlatt, insurance man from 
Toronto, who was Injured In a shoot
ing accident near here, Sunday, died 
this morning. Mrs. Lydlatt is expect
ed here to-morrow.

strength and 
be regarded as one 
ant and useful

own. of the most Import- 
Institutions in theEY their

country.
"I part with my colleagues with very 

much regret. Our relations have been 

In separating from them I 

only wish them well and I express

Scarfs—Raffs

This Is the season for 
fur scarfs, ruffe aqd 

boas. They are practi

cally necessary to give 
the finishing touch to » 
winter costume. The Dl- 
neen Company, comer 
Yonge and Temperance- 
streets, has an exception- 
lily high-class assortment 

I of these in mink, Persian 
Iamb and sable, Alaska 
sable, chinchilla, b&utn 
marten, ermine, etc.

loan on fur- 
on one to 12 
security not 
your posses-

>cordial.

can
the hope that under their managem :nt 

the work may go on with even greater 

success than it has while I was a mem-

ou. PERSONAL TO MYSELF. If it were 

possible for me to have had a little 

longer period of service at the board 
I wouiîl have been glad to have con

tinued, because I feel that In a large 

measure, the railway commission has 

» been a creation of my own. I think I 

may claim the parentage of it to some 

considerable extent, at all events, and 

I feel that during the few months I 

have had an opportunity of demon

strating the usefulness of this board 
it has, I think, tended to satisfy the 
public that the tribunal is one capable 
of rendering substantial service.

"I think at the same time it is not 
too much to claim that while demon

strating its usefulness to the public, 
it has also demonstrated its usefulness 

to those interested that are supposed 
to be antagonistic to the Interests of 
the general public, but which, in my 

opinion, are falsely supposed to be so. 
I think that the railways will 

not refuse to acknowledge that :he 

board has endeavored to deal with 

them in a spirit of fairness and has 
endeavored to adjudge the matters 

that have come up for decision in an 

equitable and fair manner. The pre
sent moment is, I think, as oppor

tune a time as I could have chosen for 

withdrawing from the chief commis- 

sionership of this board. With the < x- 

ception of what work has been accu
mulating during our western trip, we 

have dealt with almost all the other 

business which has come before us. 

l "I cannot resist the conclusion, In my 
N, own mind, that if it had been possible 

to have held further in suspense the 
question of my retirement the diffi
culty of separating myself from the 

- board would have been rather accentu- 

a.cu than diminished, and that I would 

have found more difficulty in severing

>

O., her of the board.”
Aside from the above statement Mr.

what his' plans for 

It was first rumored

’loor).
1

Blair will not say 

the future are. 
that he was going back into politics. 
This, however, he emphatically denic ).

that he is to be

til ;

t to borrow 
sehold good»*
. hones oad 
A see us. w* 
on snyamosn* 
ime dijr « yoo 
Money con be 1 
my lime, or m 
monthly figw 

borrower,
■ iy new piomat 

and ret 
—Main 4238,

ST. PETERSBURG JOYOUS.
CHINESE AMD JAPS.

Petersburg, Oct. 19, 2.30 a.m.— 
There is jubilation thruout the city 
over the news that Gen. Kuropatkin 
has resumed the offensive and the holi
day, which began with little heart, 
closed brighter. The crowds in the 
streets and the illuminations in honor 
of the Czarewitch's name du y gave 
a tinge of brilliancy to an evening 
otherwise depressing. Thru a yon- 

I slant drizzle of rain, newsboys ug to 
OF LA PRESSE TO THE CAUSE OF midnight raced thru the thorofares

with evening extras, shouting "Great 
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP. Rugglan Victory,” and crowds bough: 
CHEERS FOR HON. MR. BLAIR the papers. Groups of men in brilliant

uniforms or in evening dress at the 
hotels and restaurants, discussed the 
change in the fortunes of war; but 
the population as a whole were slow 
to take fire. They had received the 
news of the earlier reverses stolidly, 
and now accepted reports of Russian 

the capture of guns 
00»-

st. FAIR AMD WARM.AMONG THE AUDIENCE OF HAND
BILLS ANNOUNCING THE RESIG

NATION OF MR. BLAIR AND HIS 
PROBABLE INTENTION OF JOIN

ING IN THE CONSERVATIVE CAM

PAIGN. ANNOUNCEMENT WAS 
ALSO MADE OF THE ADHERENCE

Other rumors are St. Petersburg, Oct. 18.—A special de
spatch from Mukden says the Chinese 
villagers are actively aiding the Japa- 

Gen. Sakharoff, it is added, was

chief solicitor for the G. T. Pacific or 
To these rumors he

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. IS.— 
(8 p.m.l—Fine weather ha* been general 
to-day thruout Canada and temperatures 
have been higher, except in Quebec and the 
Maritime Province*, where they i ave been 
lower: Reading» of over 70 were recorded 
in Central Ontario to-day.

Minimum and maximum tempertlures: 
Dawson, 20- 32; Port Simpson, 42- 46; Vic
toria. 48—52; Kiiniloop*. 46--62; Calgary, 
28—44; Swift Current, 26—50; Winnipeg, 
38—58: Port Arthur, 46—60: Parry Sound, 
48—70; Toronto, 46 —70; Ottawa, 46--68; 
Montreal. 40— 56; Quebec, 42—52; St. John, 
48-56; Halifax. 44—54.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake* end Georgian Bay-» 

Easterly nnd southerly 
mostly fair and moderately warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Easterly winds; mostly fair and a little 
cooler.

Ixiwer St. Lawrence and Gulf—Northeast
erly winds; fair, not much change In tem
perature.

Maritime—Kasterly winds: fair; not 
much change In ’temperature.

Lake Superior—Northerly, winds: cooler 
and «bowery-

Manitoba—Fair; not ranch qbangç in tem
perature.

for the C.P.3. 
makes no reply. He will neither deny 

affirm, and refuses to add anything 
to the aboviFstatement other than that

fired upon from a hut and five tsL his 
escorts were wounded.

nor
« SUNK RUSSIAN CRUISER.

London, Oct. 19.—A despatch from 
Shanghai to The Morning Post says It 
is reported there that the Japanese 
shells have sunk the cruiser Bayan, m 
the harbor of Port Arthur.

& CO* i he is not going into politics.
II

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King St. West. Toronto. 

Savings Department.

6 Kin* 8tW |

Sunday even- 
while recov- M 

lock- I

i
AM OBVIOUS DUTY. A HOT FIGHT.WERE HEARD AND SIR RICHARD 

WAS VISIBLY ANNOYED.To protect your family from want 
in case of your death. A policy in the 
Confederation Life will settle the mat
ter safely and economically-

e town
lommitted at
ne from To- 
d worked oa ? 
known rela-

wlnds,Mukden, Oct. 18.—Lone Tree Hill, wonV -
A cure for toothache - GIBBONS 

TOOTHACHE GUM.' Price ]0c. Mot Ascribed to Conservatives.
As a matter of fact there has been 

only the one solitary card discovered 
as yet, and it was et-nt to Rev. H. 
Munro. who emphatically says he does 
not attribute it to the Conservative 
party or to the Conservative organiza
tion In any way. After exhaustive en
quiries it is generally supposed that It 
was done by some man with Liberal 
leanings to offset the discredit brought 
upon them by the incendiary fire in 
the town the night of the Gamey 
meeting. The original card could not 
be located to-day, but it was addressed 
"The Minister. St. Paul’s Presbyter
ian Church, Bowmanville, Ont," and 
read:

“Dear Sir,—Do you know that Mr. 
Aylesworth. like Sir William Mulock. 
is practically an atheist. Neither ever 
goes to any church or subscribes to 
any. Mr- Aylesworth boasts he is too 
busy to go to church. I do not want 
you to believe this without making en
quiries for yourself. Yours truly, S. 
Smith."

The Conservatives do not propose to 
let the matter drop, but will prosecute 
diligent enquiries to find out, if it is 
possible, Just from whose fertile brain 
the postcard did emanate at such a 
peculiarly opportune time to create a 
diversion and distract attention from 
other issues that had been previously 
raised.

Contlaoed on Page 3.136

Try " Lowe Inlet ” Canned Salmon 
Always Reliable. _________

and“Ask Adams” to quote on any new 
office furniture you need. City Kail 
Square.

Smoke Alive Bollards Toronto Beauty 
cigar. lOc smoke for 6c. 128 Yonge-st.

"Ask Adams” if you want good office 
furniture. You Can't do better.

successes
quietly, with satisfaction, but with 
siderab'.t; reserve.

An Associated Press despatch from 
Mukden confirms the news of the Rus
sian advance. When telegraphing late 
to-night, the correspondent says: "'*■ 
is rumored that we are moving ahead.”

There is no official confirmation here 
of the report from Tokio that a Russian 
attack on the Japanese right on Oct. 
17 had been repulsed. If this report 
should prove true. It may involve seri
ous consequences for the Russians, 
who crossed the Shakhe while the river 
Was fordable.

According to the Associated Press 
Mukden despatch the water has since 
risen man high in consequence^f heavy 
rains, and. therefore, it will be nigh 
impossible for the Russian army to 
recross the river, owing to the absence 
of bridges. It would be equally diffi
cult. for the same reason, to bring t’P 
supplies and ammunition to enable 
Gem Kuropatkin to follow up the ad-

Broderick s Business Suita *22.60.— 
11# King-street west.
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ITHE CANADA LIFE.1 The Vonng Man of Toronto.
There was a young man of Toronto, 
Who said; “Hi drink Scotch it I want 

• to.
Of all the brands offered the best is 

Dan Crawford.
And that is the Scotch I am onto.”

1
When your boy grows up will you 

I* send bim to college? An endowment 
in the Canada Life is one of the best 
means of making provision for this 
purpose.

ad
Suits, 322.60 coWn^’SXS'Z&nVBrodericks Buslm 

ii# King Street West. Smoke Alive Bollard's cool mixture.In the above limerick the young man 
of Toronto makes no mention of Rad
nor Water, but those who know him 
personally say he always uses Radnor 
with his Crawford's Scotch.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.DEATHS.
GOODERHAM—At ills residence, 502 Rter- 

- laitime-street, Toronto, on Tae-idny, the 
18tli October, 1004, Charles Horace Good- 
<ham. In his 61st year.

Funeral (private! at 3.30 o’clock on 
Thursday, the 20tb. Interment In St. 
James’ Cemetery.

JACKSON------On : October 17, 1004, Hugh
Jackson. In his 26th year.

Funeral from 'his mother's residence, 
23 Elm-street, on Wednesday. October 19, 
st 3 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances please Nccept 
this intimation.

WALLIS—Accidentally shot, Harry H. 
Wallis of Port Arthu, son of the late 
W. A. Wallis of Etobicoke.

Notice of fanerai later.

From.AtOct. 18.
Noordam............New-York .. ..Rotterdam
Cevle..................... New York .. ..Liverpool
Calabria (17Ç...Naples...................New York
Sardinian (ITT. ..Glasgow .............. New York
Prln. Irene (17),.Gibraltar ., ....New York
Kaiser Wilhelm

derGrosse.....Bremen -New York
Rhvnland..............Antwerp .....Phlladelpbla
Montfort.......... ! ■ Bristol......................Montreal

♦ oWORLD’S STORY CONFIRMED. -- an« a<> < ►Lovelv Chrysanthemums 10c each- 
Roses, Violets mnd all Flowers reason
able. College Flower Shop. «6 Yonge. 
street. Phone N. 1192,

Montreal, Oct. 18.—(Special.)—The news of Mr Blair’s resignation < ►
♦ confirms The World’s report that there would be startling developments ( > 
1 pointing to a revival of the Tarte influence, and possibly “the Blair < ► 
41 influence in Dominion politics. There are persistent rumors that Blair <>
♦ and Tarte are acting in concert, and that they are represented by Rus- < » 

Greenshlelds, the purchasers of La Presse. Greenshields, * ’
connected in the extension of the Intercolonial to »,

♦ Montreal and Russell was Blair’s right -hand man in various move- < ► 
o menu ?n Montreal and St. John. Blair and Tarte wereunUedin the - 
< ► advocacy of the extension of the Intercolonial from Montreal to ,,

Parry Sound. They coulaplay a strong card on government ownership * 

, » of railways.

■I -,II

The highest award and gold medal 
has been given to the “Salada” Tea 
Co. at the St. Louis Exposition.Die CommerdsJ 

l.-iety was held 
[reel, Saturday 
Is In the rhalr,
\>r nn»nit>***nlp
inis of the totfl
[ho Mandhestei , 
!• orge N. Scott* S 
F. H. Stewart 
I ordered to be

<► CoLead Pipe we make Panade4 ► sell and
' | Tarte and Blair were

Use “ Maple Leaf " Canned Salmon 
Th» best packed. __________ ivance.

Need Filing Device*? “Ask Adams." 
Office Furniture? ”A»k Adame.”DEFEAT OF YAMADA.

London, Oct. 18.—A despatch to the 
Japanese legation from Tokio, dated to
day, giving details of the envelopment 
of Gen. Yamada’s column, says:

"On, Oct. 16 his column was proceeding

m
If Mot, Why Mott

Have you accident and sickness pol
icy’ See Walter H. Blight, Confeder
ation Life Building. Phone M. 2770. 136

Fireproof Metal Windows. Skylights 
Rooting and Celling*. A B. Orm.by 
Limited. Queen-George. Phone M1726

Fig Lead, we sell.

Broderick's Business Batts- 
1118 Klng-etwwt.
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THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING
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I PÔRLEA8E
Number 97 Tonga St., betw 

King and Adelaide.
Composed of—front warehouse, 26x1041 

rear connecting warehouse 35x106 ; Ont 
class shipping, facilities, building, four 
stories, with passenger and freight eleva
tors. Apply - ■ ■
The McGee Real Estate Co., Limite! 

Office No, 5.

2 AMUSEMENTS.
The Sovereign Bank

OF CANADA-A 8000 
TRUNK FOR 
TWO-FIFTY

NKWSTROM HAMUTOTtCiiT » PRINCESS t‘=™. 

'■“nsr‘sssgs"‘Notice is hereby given thus dlviaend-
the cemetery- amounted 

arid thrf expenditure was£-±tÆSJSUî»,s:
C”he*TÔ^nlô Sunday World will be deUversd to 

say iddre» la Hamilton tteee «onriu tor SO cents 
Order, tot both the Daily and Sunday «Utiees 

can be left at the Hamilton oflke. No. 4 Arcade,
JamentreeL or Phone No. ¥*■

Subscriber, at Burlington Beach may have their 
and Sunday World tranUcrrcd to their dty 

addreu by 'phoning No. ads.

of one und one-quarter I«'r . .
cent), for the current quarter, being at
the rate of 5 per cent Pe.'nna”nuh™.oa|,^ 
pgriifni Rfnrk of this bank has Dee 1 
flee!,,red, and that the same will be 
parable at the head office aud at tnc 
branches on and after Tuesday, the 15 h 
of November next.. The transfer booXs wm 
be closed from the 1st to «he 14th prox . 
both days inclusive. By order f «^e Niard.

I>. 11. STEWART. General Manager.
Toronto, October llth, 1904.

the receipts of 
tu $8669.28, 
$9214.

Coroner

-,/a In ♦♦RESURRECTION ”

ALL NEXT WEEK
TO-MORROW

wm
t on

killed tost Friday In a sewer at 
ïlh° ^ner trf Florence, and Sophia- 
streets The Jurors brought In a ver- 
a. the effect that the accident
®ctM no, have occurred if the banks 
£°the sewer Had been properly braced. 

Unite Shocking, 
kind of banquet the members of 

St Paul's Presbyterian Church held 
tuât evening has given the straigh,- 
tocU quite! shock. The banquet was 
film at the jockey Club Hotel. The 

oastor Rev". Nell McPherson, Pw!s there, and progressive 
euTbre 'and dancing were Indulged In.

Another Unpopular Move.
The Hamilton Street Railway Com-

srtwrvss: tiss

;r:Ad smoking on closed cars, but permit 
îed a smoker to hold a lifted cigar m 
hl, hand while on the cars. Now he 
roust either throw away his cigar or 

walk.

^WÈm 93 Tongs at.
BOX AND SHAT 

8ALB OPENS
K LA W and ERLANGER’S

GREATEST MUSICAL COMEDY

ARTICLES WANTED.
TTT ILL PAY HIGHEST CASH Pb9B 
W for your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 

rear 306 Yonge-street. dtf
box affair that 

at the first butnp,
Not a cheap paper 

will fall to pieces 
but a well-built, steel bound, bas»*»®'» 
trunk, brass look and tray, full «*•- 

Something better at 14.00, and an 
elegant fibre bound, brass mounted 

trunk with two tra/i and two straps or

Dailyft THE BILLIONAIREAlmost every man^has 
read the “fairy tales” of 
the Clothiers, in the news
papers and magazines.

Almost every man has 
been disappointed and dis- 

looking at the

TO THE TRADE. articles' fob sale.TheI WITH
THOMAS Q. SEABROOKE

îoo coMPAN’y too
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

D ILLIARD ROOM F1TTINGS-WB 
X) equip rooms completely, Including 
tables and furniture; clubs and hotels rt- 
modeling; ask for quotations; catalogues 
sent free. Brunswick Balke COllénder Ce., 
70 King-etreet W,,. Toros to.

sx'-sSÈSrWâ A full line of Arlington 
Pyralin FancyBI '1 JUiGRANDlMAJESTIC

Matinee IS -nd 2*>«■tSTteiSS
i SIX-FIFTY.V; HCi AY.CUIMMY! I SLEPT LAST NIGHT 

^ on der best beds yonse ever seed; 
what fedders! naw, deee were so good I 
didn't know' till I wskes up dis morning; 
and oh. what line quilts Ihey nave there! 
made l.y Mrs. Corkwell, 199 West Queen- 
street. Workingmen’s Home, 59 Frederick- 
street.

■ ; COMBS,
BRUSHES

MATINEE TO-DAY. 
Hc*t Ok 
Scats

gusted on 
Clothes they pretended to 
describe.

Tbel 
lour 
The 
this 
t»> t|

Few
RowsEast &. Co.Superintendent Told to Be Severe 

Even to the Discharging of 
Culprits.

IBS 75, 50, 25 yjrst Tima Here of the

Transgressor
300 Yonge Street.We invite these men to 

call at our store to be most 
agreeably surprised.

iiMIRRORS IN THE BIG MUSICAL 
EXTRAVAGANZA
FLG-FLO

w^To^bTst

on.SITUATION» VACANT. aud
-4 go.------NEXT WEEK------

J. J. Corbett in ''Pal»”Salts Looming Up.
Street reserved Judgment 

In the limited ticket

^Lbesf^nsc" f c/fCT R I G
of the term. City Solicitor Mackelcan g2 L t w# ■ ^

doubts whether the city corporation has , ■
a case for damages against the com ( , I | H 1 lltU
Lny, but he says citizens wno have sut- ^ 1
ftred thru the failure of the company-o 

its agreement may sue. One 
reserved points in the case IS 

to add the at-

6HOWN BY T'k ENT18TS — WANTED, GRADUATB 
1J and first-class mechanical man. <X 
A. Bisk.

G#<'
yur

IS.—(Special.)—For More
As Justice 

on some points

OctHamilton,
time there has been almost con-It’s easy to draw a pic- 

of Men’s Clothes, as
5?' CtrlPOWER 8 CHANTLER,

1 ORONTO.
eome
slant strife among some of the members

Some of
eHEA<» THEATRE

WEEK OF OCTOBER 16th. ■—<

Chi
theT7> OB FIVE DOLLARS PER MONTH 

AJ you can take a night course at our 
school and In year spare moments qualify 
for a position at $55 per month. Our new 
telegraph book, mailed free, tells how. D» 

School of Telegraphy, 9 Adelaide

ture ,
they should be, but it s not

make the Clothes that look like the pic
ot the City Hospital staff.

were in the habit of carrying tales 
Things have 

that the medical

is:
aftWrite for Catalogue,

MODERN g^ra'ThtKwraph, Speesardy .

TO-DAY I Final Concerts 
MASSEY HALL 12.30 and 8.15

ailed Band of Hi. Majesty’.

them O
to the hospital governors, 
come to such a pass 
eui« complained to. the governors this 

and asked that the medical 
superintendent should be given more 

to discipline the staff. The gover- 
the superintendent to under

wit:
Buyso easy to 

ttire. minion 
East, Toronto M1

< ai
oveiWe publish no misleading illustrations, but we 

do know how to provide our patrons with the right 
kind of Clothes.

If YOU have had Clothes troubles, Sir, we in- 
this store for relief.

SWING . MACHINE OPERATORS- 
with eome experience, wanted on 

whltewear, wrappers and blonses, also hem* 
stitchers and other special machines. Gy. 
Mfc. ta

SPECIAL BARGAINS INafternoon 8CL ASSESlive up to 
of the
whether it Is necessary 
I orney-general as plaintiff in th® ca65*
If the courts should so decide, Hon. J.
M Gibson, as attorney-general, would 
be plaintiff In a case where he. as pre- 
sident of the Hamilton Cataract Power 
Company, Is now defendant.

The trustees have completely exoner
ated Miss Malcolmson, the teacher who 
was fined by the police magistrate, on 
the charge of whipping a boy too se- ,
verely. They have .e*Prve”®28Dendïï TH1 TORONTO BLBOTBIO

■■ comp.»t l,»,™

“SSSfS!
STÆ.Î” ~ r. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . seseseees
as thanked him when he turned It into
the company's office.

joe Qullp», a wife-beater, took tho 
pledge for twelve months this mprning 
to escape the magistrate’s wrath.

-Stirling Company, New Jersey, 
has obtained Judgment against the 
Nickel Copper Company for $68.231. As 
there are other prior dlaims against the 
concern, amounting ’ to $248.000, th 
chances of the Stirling Company Set
ting anything for the amount It has ad
vanced do not look very bright.

Imported cigars, five, cent reach to
day at Billy Carrol’s Opera House Cigar 
Store. ___________

ELECTRIC
FIXTURES

l i ------ our Rim 1er. Eyeg!a»e.
I I ire made wiih first quality len»e» onto, carefully

StS'EB’Sÿsrs
appearance, and an ever preaent comfort to an 
who wear them.
W. 1. KKTTLBS. - Practical Optician 

2} LEADER LANE.

qpower 
nors gave
stand that he had that power now and 

out the trouble If he

lilt
MV
runrpELEGRAI’IIERS. FREIGHT AND 

ticket clerks always In demand. We 
teach theae thoroughly, and guarantee no- 
sltlorlk when competent. Tuition fee fire 
dollars per month. Board three dollars 
per week. Write for particulars aud ref
erences. Canadian Railway Instrnctlon In 
etltnte, Norwich, Ont., (formerly of To
ronto.!

The eloriout, unequ

GRENADIER 
GUARDS

ri:ltold him to stamp 
had to suspend or discharge the unruly 

members of the staff.
The medical staff also asked to have 

who had graduated placed In

ARE OFBERBD FOR THE 
BALANCE OF THE MONTH.

MAKING ROOM FOR NEW
importations from
ENGLAND ....................................

73vite YOU to come to Is
On

with the excellence of our 
reasonable prices.

inWe’ll surprise you 
Clothing, and please you with 

COME.

I #7

our a nurse
chafge of the operating room. They 
•thought It would be a good idea to 
make her assistant superintendent. 
Other Improvements were suggested.

The governors looked over some plana 
for the proposed addition to the hospital. 
They will rush matters thru so that a 
bylaw may be submitted to the people 
a* the next municipal elections. The 
cost will be about $35,000 or $40,000 and 
accommodation for about sixty-five 
patients will be provided.

City Solicitor Mackelcan told the gov
ernors that they had no power to force 
the board of health to take over the 
Isolation Hospital.

The members of the cemetery board 
had a good laugh this evening over a 
bill presented by the waterworks de
partment for the water used in the 
superintendent’s office. The till was for 
fl 14. of that amount $1.12 was for meter 
rent, and 2c for the water used by the 
superintendent. From Jan. 1 to Oct

1Fall Dyeing 
and Cleaning

3*3

OAK HALL, TXT ANTED—BY’ AN OLD-ESTABLISHED 
W firm of Importers In whies, spirits, 

etc., an experienced salesman, thoroughly 
understanding the business, on# having, a 
northwestern connection preferred, only 
Al men need apply, full references requir
ed. Address "Wine Merchant," care A. 
McKlin A Co.,-Montreal.

F
lut»
t

sSwssa'sasg
or Steam Clean the most costly gsrmentt. Estab
lished 30 years. Ph-nc and a wagon will call tor 
your order.

tterlanMatinee to-day. ,8P^,l51„„„Waf6cl 
progremm.enPoputor Frio..^ 25c.

smClothiers,
J. COOMBES, Mgr.

60C# vai

115 Klng-st. East. th<O-MORROW (THURSDAY) tVG.
Massey Hall

STOCKWEU, HENDERSON t CO.
136 10S King Bt. West, Toronto.

Express paid one way on goods from a distance.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

Sr-T> ONAR EMBROIDERY! — A THOR- 
X) mighty romprntmt man with 20 years* 
experience in the States, at present with 
a Montreal firm (2 years). mamiiTaetnrlng 
lace curtains, pillow shams, table centres, 
scarfs, velllhfc*. etc., wishes to change po
sition or Induite some reliable parties to 
in rest some capital in it: first-class refer
ences. Address Confidential, World Office, 
Toronto.

The th
WOMAN'S MEMORIES OF THE WAR tiJessieREGISTRATION ADDS 18,017 wi

Shafting
Hangers

Pulleys

Telle of Her 
Worlc In the Recent Strnggle. AlexanderBrooke-HontMise to

wnFrom P*S* *•Continued doi
IN NHW PNOGBAMMB

MRS. IDA MACLEAN DILWORTH.
DONALD C. MACGREGOR

Reserved sella 3$c and 50c. Top gallery rush »5C

The lecture, “ A Woman’s Memories 
of the South African War,” delivered 
last night In Association Hall by Miss 
Violet Brooke-Hunt, was most Inter
esting and Instructive. She has a very 
pleasant manner of speéch, and hand
led her subject admirably. Among the 
events of her life she has had ample 
opportunity to study deeply end truly 
the human character. Mis? Brooke-

........... 4813 ,Hunt has been to South African soldiers
what Florence Nightingale was in i > 
Southern Russia. Tremendous dlffl- ♦ 
cutties barred her path on the^ lonely 
veldt, but success finally crowned her 
work Soldiers’ Institutes were estab
lished a.t Maitland Camp, Modder 
Hiver; Nauwpoort, Bloemfontein, Pre
toria and other places, tho at first only 
eating placed; these Institutes later de
veloped into clubs, where the soldier 
was certain of clean food, clothing,

447 beds and literature, and where he could
River Don ........... • • "■/ U.-lton- get his mail and write letters home.

4 Don River. exte"®'°" sts 439 At Maitland Camp, 9 miles from Cape
st„ Sackvllto and Queen-sts ^ the flrst cafe and restaurant

6 Oueen-st„ Sackville s , 344 gprang into existence. In quick sue-
■ ave., Shevboutne-st. -,.,■ _errard; cession others were established as the 
I 6 Wilton-ave.. ^ackylll , 431 army advanced.

Carlton and Sherbpurne s . • At Pretoria a huge dance hall was
and sber^^®ttg ' 486 converted Into a club, where officers

city limits ........... a,ad men were free to come and go. al
ways certain of good treatment. The 
hospitals were no less Important than 
the institutes. Within their walls some 
of the most pathetic scenes of the war 
were enacted. Hundreds of young men, 
Just fresh from home, sent off amid en
thusiasm, pomp and patriotism landed 
in Africa to accomplish a tremendous
taAbout fifty limelight views were 

shown depicting the more acute and 
typical scenes of the war.

Miss Brooke-Hunt was presented with 
a beautiful cluster of chrysanthemums 
by Col- Pella», who also moved a vote 
of thanks to the distinguished lecturer. 
During the evening a large number of 

on weekly

f shrsssssirwa®

612 A.SIORAGD.
■ g Queen-st.. Spadtna.-ave., St. Pat

rick, Bathurst, Arthur-stS, Pa 

merstem-ave. ••••■• ’"qi " pat-
9 College-st.. Spadtna-ave.. St. Pae 

rick? Bathurst, Arthur-sts. Pal-

<11
TORAGR FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 

anos; double and stogie furniture vein 
for moving: the oldest and molt feltaRIt 
firm. Lester Storage nod Cartage. 860 Spa- 
dlnfl-nrenne.

s *0— 1 he finest of English singing comedians.
îMViL Brolcè r'ffi feto 

Cxrlov” *

ch
tb

History’s Greatest Battle. o eoi<>merston-avenue ...........
CHARLES C0B0RN LEGAL CARDS.Erected by capable men.

All kinds Foundry end Machine Shop 
work attended to promptly.

<> 4 >Total ................ .................................
Bnet, Toronto.

Green Wood-ave.
south city limits, Don ^ 

east

Cn< >
of London, England, with assisting artists 

SAT. Aft. and Hv* 
OOT. 23.

Sale begins Thursday 9 a.m’

TjlKANK. W. MACLEAN. BAUKISTHR. 
AJ solicitor, notary public, 84 victoria- 
street; money to loan, at 44* per cent. Cd

9east ♦ DAYS OF FIGHTING ........... MASSEY HALL |1 Queen-st.. 
city limits,

2 oLVen-st'..' Greenwood-ave.,
2 city limits, north city limits

gan-ave.. railway tracks, DeGras ^

'=WS-tE

Do ......... 10,000 < ►
.............. 8,550 * >

.............. 40,000 \ ►

....... 20,000 ♦

.......... 114 Z

................  14 *

.............. 1.500 <>

Dodge Mfg.Co.♦ RUSSIAN DEAD ..................................
0 RUSStAN DEAD (counted) ...........
♦ TOTAL RUSSIAN LOSSES ...........
< * JAPANESE LOSSES (Est) .............
2 RUSSIAN GUNS TAKEN (Est) ..
♦ JAPANESE GUNS TAKEN .............
♦ RUSSIAN PRISONERS ......................
♦ GENERALS KILLED ..........................

FIGHTING STILL RAGING.

th
Prlces-lSc. 50c. AMES SAJKD. HAKHISTEK, bOLlUl- 

tor. latent Attornej, etc., V guebec 
Chambers. King-street east. eoYher

J
MMr. T. C. Robinette Bank

Toronto-street, Toronto. Money .to Iron. to
CITY OFFICE. 116 BAY STRBH»

TORONTO ______ ___
XN A. FVBSTKB. HAKKiüTKK. MAN. 
J11, ntng Chambers, Queen and Ternula». 
streets. F bone Mato 4M.

Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices
REAL 

PAINLESS
Lh,î, address

Moudsv to,
24fh lhst.,’ at Broadway Hall, SpadinmaifeJ-

meeting will also be addressed by

NEW YORK v m vl
3 < k be

HOTELS.Wall-PapersDENTISTSÇofl. VONOE AND 
ADELAIDE STE-

TORONTO D». ar. xmo*r.rro#.
p'

S' Tp KA VBLKK8 AND TUUKfSTS,
X not env* halt your hotel expense! 
Stop Et "Tne Abberley.” 288 Sherbourne- 
street Toronto: handiome «ppointmenfs; 
excellent toble: large verandabs and lawn; 
dollar day, upwards. dl

WHY <■«
PiNewert designs in English and foreign lines

THE ELLIOTT & SON CO.. Limited
Importer», TSXtoelSi. W., Toronto.

The

E. F. B. Johnaton, K. 0.) 
W. B- Rogers

T*.
V'VICTIMS OF COLLISION.FAR EAST WAR SITUATION. 136 hi

7 Carlton
River, northern r BUQUÙ1S HOi ÉU tubunTTl7 CAN- 

L a<la. Centrally situated, corber King 
tnd York streete; steam-heated; electric. 
lighted: eleeator. Rooms with bath and on 

Kates $2 and 62.60 per day. U. A

and Other Prominent Speakers.
The chair jrill be taken at 8 o’clock. 34G1

atTwo of Those WTio Were Hurt at 
Heartier Still Suffer.

a:,2594 EDUCATIONAL.■ i Russians to relinquish It and the Japa- 
I nese were driven back with terrible

" ' slaughter. Galt, Oct. 18.—The condition of Motor-
by the Russians after a desperate Strug- ; it js reported that Gen. Mistchenko’s man Roog, who was also hurt in Monday's
gie, was the scene of a gallant but un- Cossacks, under command of Adjutant acc,dent on the q _ p. & H„ is to-day de- gpe-tul arrangements have been
successful attempt to recapture it by Gavriloff, were engaged in a hot fight scr|bed b h|s physicians as extremely for the Instruction of all prospective candt-
the Japanese. In spite of the awful on Oct. 17 towards the southwest. A - . . d fhat he 8uffers dates at these examinations, through Mr.
driventfromlttL'hULhth?ejapantseberen p^nese^nrind^ro^e back°several In- from concussion of the brain, as well as ^T^ont^
turned toThe charge during the night fen try battalions, but were unable to the more apparent Injuries reported after teaeherTr; thisjort

of Oct. 17. recognizing that the hill was capture the guns, which the Japanese | the accident. . . ïïteed to quality any candidate who will
we* tyrant0 Ntoe regiments paritolpltod. | "“shSffi? River or what Is left of It, has ™

wdtrshortiy^ reopen^^for railway traffic ^TsHAW. P-d.nfi Cen^l Bu.1

hill had been bought too dearly by the with Mukden. ln tbe g., P. & H. accident, which, if not neaa College. Toronto. iAmitea. ea
serious, are at least very painful. A long 
sliver of some thickness entered the flesh 
of his leg above the knee. To remove it 
was a difficult operation, that required the 
use of the surgeon's knife. In the excite
ment that followed the crash Father En- 
glert forgot all about himself, and as soon 
as he recovered from the shock he began 
helping others. Some minutes had passed 
before he discovered his own condition. As 
well as the injuries above referred to, his 
hands were much cut and his clothes con
siderably torn. A __ .

It was very lucky Indeed that Motorman 
Rook had shut off the power before the ac
cident happened, for the floor of the car 
was destroyed and the passengers scram
bled about ln contact frith the electrical 
apparatus underneath.

Total Continued From Page 1.
I*Went Toronto.

1 Queen-st., Palmerston-ave Ar
thur st. Dunuas-st.4. and. Dover

2 CDovrconrt:fou», DUndas-street.
‘ Broek-ave., railway tracks, Queen u5

? 3 Kanway'trac^' 'jame,'st.; ' GeoL
1 rssêss- r-sÆ

i ,{JSSMTSiS:;»»
Park Geoffrey At., James-st., raii- 

tracks, Broce-ave., Dundas-

rt-rd., norttfern limits, 
western city HmiU and Blo^st.^.R

ssssss^sxss^.

I
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY 

EXAMINATIONS.
r

South Toronto 
Election

suite. 
Graham.

tin
nil........... 502 made

T-f OTKL ULADSTUNW — QUKKtJ-BT.
west, oppo»tte G. T. K. and U. V. K. 

station: electric cars pass door. TonUHl 
Smith, Prop. _____________ ' '

In
i'

ll

IiINVESTMENTS.
fli339

w PER CI5ST. PER MDXfFl INTEREST 
o abaalutely secured by mortgage- 
i;o speculatton—no rlss. Address Box 30» 
World. __________ _________

A Ai? ‘*Macdoneto*‘tïfe "Ll^ConrorÆ

use of conveyances for election day. 3rd 
November, 1004, are earnestly requested to 
commuulcate with Mr. Macdonell s com
mittee room st No. 56 King-street Last-

H

was 
street ... 

5 Doverçou

.360 t,
«MONEY TO LOAN.the G.G.B.G.. who were 

parade, entered the hall and remained.
The Imperial Order of the Daughters 

of the Empire will hold a general meet
ing to-night at 8 o’clock in St. George's 
Hall, to be addressed by Miss Vioiet 
Brooke-Hunt.

siNight SchooASSAULTED THE CONDUCTOR. TO CURE 
A GOUGH

•> r OX BY LOANED SALARIED PpO- 
iXL pie, retail merchants, teamster",

:rdXme°;;r <&« s*
Tolman, 306 Manning Chambetra,
Queen-street.

fci6; t273 Because Car Didn't Stop Promptly, 
Wm. Hutchinson Got Angry.

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION.

Mrs. Wells’ Business College,
Corner Toronto and Adelaide.

b
7 CoUegest.. Palmerston-ave north 

limits, Dovercourt-rd .......... Prof. Davis Pcities.
72 West

333 t
city tiIf all reports are true, James F. Huteh- 

llnsoii, who lives at 200 Coctinzham-stveer, 
got Into serious trouble last night 
This appears o he one of the «-uses that 
Magistrate Denison deals with severely.

It is claimed that Hutchinson wished to 
lourd an Avenue-road - jir. The **ar passed 

within n short distance.

Yorkshire Society Plans. •»*- ONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
iXL real estate at current rate of In
terest, easy terms of payment, no appeals 
ai fee, no commission charged. Apply York 
County Loan and Savings Company. Télé
phonés Park 1217, 306. ed

2534 DR. SLOCUM’S 
FAMOUS PRESCRIPTION .

ItTotal Next Monday, at 8 p.m., 
opens the 4th

DANCING CLASS
•inc. Sept. 12. Adults 
only. Beginners ! You psy 
little—you learn much.
rJ^=e^W?LTMland

-f-w en-nedy shorthand school —North Toronto. A large and enthusiastic meeting of
1 Sherbourne, Bloor, Church and ^ the Yorkshire Society was held last, gssrto- «s „ i ssn vss&x r*4t."S

strets ...■■■■................. '" "„nd' I formation of a cricket club was dealt
I 3 College, Yonge, : Bloor-st. and with and officers elected for the en-

Universltyave. ........... ................ suing season, and two delegates-*p-
4 College-tt., Unlvensity-ave., m- pojnted to attend the annual meeting 

ciuuing parliament buildings,mo ot tfie Toronto Cricket League
High-class musical talent is a char

acteristic of Yorkshiremen. and the 
1 proposition to form a minstrel troupe 
i was enthusiastically taken up, and a 
! large number of names were handed 
I in as members, and those will be the 

... inucleus of the organization under the 
^ i direction of J. H. Morgan.

! The society will in future meet twice 
a month, on the flrst and third Tues- 

: days, the first meeting for business, 
_ and the second for social interchange. 

....1 Several new members were added to 42o.t

ti

PSYCHINE
(PRONOUNCED SI-KIEN)

There Are Many Ways of Relief foe, 
a Time, But Only One That Cures 
PSYCHINE Prevents Return, and 
Will Insure You Good Health This 
Winter.

him. but stopped 
When Hutchinson got on the rur, ;t is 
paid that he begnn to abuse Conductor Sut
ton and wound'up bv assaulting him.

Sutton’s thumb i« out of joint and his 
head Is cut. Sutton is one of the most 
popular conductors on the linn. Hp knows 
his passengprs nn«1 they nil know him. 
Hutchinson wns locked up in No. 5 station 
and subsequently released on bn 11.

IIv will appear in police court this moru-

u
t4 UVANCES UN HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 

A pleads, organe, heroes and wagohi, 
fnl! and get our instalment plan of lending 
Money can be paid 1n email monthly or 
weekly paymente. All bUatoean eoafiaee- 
tiai. D. K McNaugbt * Co., IV Lawler 
Building, «.King West.

*
tt aiWEAK MEN.

Instant relief—and a positive cure for 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, nervous 
debility, emissions and varicocele, use 
Hnzelton's Vltallzer. Only for one 
month's treatment. Makes men strong, 
vigorous, ambitious.
J. K. Hazelton, Ph.D., 308 Yonse-street, 

Toronto.

IT’S',GOING AHEAD.

Brantford. OctNs.—The time for receiv
ing offers from independent companies for 
the tstallntiou of a telephone syatem to 
Brantford has expired. Only one applica
tion has been made—that of the Stark 
Company of Toronto. In this electric light
ing is mixed up with telephone service, nnd 
a number of the aldermen are strongly op
posed to it. However, it is the only one to

’Tin true PSYCHINE Is not a mere, -nsUler ^SSTS^BSTS^ 

cough remedy, for while it brings ae, noon that he would call his committee to- 
r.iiffalo, Oct. 18.—The Commercial says: , k elief as any remedy for a cough gether this week to discuss the matter.

There was but little change in the sheecp j 1 . M . i Asked as to whether a system could be put
anil lamb market from yesteday s close, it goes further and performs that which hcre during the winter months, A fl
Tin total offerings were 5000 head, .>00-3 1 no ordinary syrup preparation is cap-, Brewster replfvd that the
bead of which wore holdover", or yea-.ev- , i,,: prepared with a view to Installation
(lev's late arrivals. The trade was fairly . able of. | next spring.
active on ! lambs, land we quote th.-m at) What a mistake to tamper with a cold, ;
yCfc,t«ktog*ho]dC'falriyLwelir ‘yearlings and ; trying remedy after remedy that at best 

•livei• were lu light receipt and with but can only relieve temporarily. But the 
on- load of Canada on sale hvy sold steady.

We quote:
Choice lambs ..............
Fair to good lambs .
Citil to fai lamks ...
Canada lambs, ewe? and 

wethers ..................................
( bucks .Ia.ra.b.P . . .n.n<?. 5 ’X) 25 i at this point thousands lose their way
limky lambs,.............................3 on s*J back to health. 8 browning Club. Unitarian Church,

Best export owes !!*.*.*.!!.!*. 3 85 00 If You have a cough or cold, your Rev. Dr. Sunderland on “Matthew Ar-
Choke handy ewes'! i ! ! i ! ! 4 . 0 23 throat or lungs susceptible to cold or Grenadier Guards Band,

• • • • ........................................2 os ->n damPness, it shows there is weakness « go aud* 8 n m.
I nndv mtoed sheep.................  4 00 35 in these parts whether you realize it or * Princess. Blanche Walsh, In "The Re-
Hami'v. fair to medium ... 1 -5 73 : not. These are your weak spots, and surjection," 2 «»i„* P1"'

On the close the bulk of the offerings upon exposure or overwork trouble ap- Grand. 2 an, 8.hP mTrllri_
weir cleaned up and the market closed pears there first. These organs and Majestic, “The way or tne îrnns-
fit-cly. your whole system are weak because -.^X-2 and 8 p.m.

AT CARLETON PLACE. Star' »^lcsqne. 2 nnd^-

A . . x erww ^ T it, which to combat disease germs. For Shot for » Sparrow.
e'rr Sr.S'j ‘hTan^rvTreBeof wM^ars^!'

f£eti2Taat hnoTiïd9“\r?re'a preventlve 88i*be,d Fridayevenl-6,00-.M

“.At B Caldwell ' Every hour of the day druggists are on PoCantlco-street shooting sparrows Toole Her Own Life,
terest of T. B. caidwen. telling Dr. Slocum s famous prescription ; .vi,h a rifie this afternoon. The Schnei- „ .

for con,!., cold., catarrh of the d(T boy had Just killed a sparrow, and “r famni*
_______   head or stomach, weak long., weak while he was running to get the bird Mrg xancy Wlttch of Middleton took her

London Oct 19—(2 a m )—(Special.)—' throat, after affects of La Grippe, ! Ikwttd picked up the rifle and fired. Th3 ll(e, by severing the nrterl-s In her neck 
uonaon. oci. re. te a v b.filet passed thru the Schneider boy’s with a knife. She was In the 55th year

back and heart, killing him instantly, of be_r age, and leaves a grown-up family. 
The Ikwild lad is almost Insane from __

and Major-sts ............. ..
5 College, Major, Blcof-sts., and Pal-

merston-ave ...................... »
6 Yonge-st., city limits, East Bloor-

7 West1 Bloor. Yonge-sts., Davenport 

road, Bedford-rd., Dupont st, city
. limits, Hurtm-st

8 Duvenport-rd.,
pont-st„ city limits.Yonge-st .. 

i 9 West Bloor-st., Huron-st., north 
city limits, Palmerston-ave .........

Total ..............................................................

fi
.436 PROPERTIES FOR SALE._______

" 5. A. Mcllwain’» List.
-g AS. A. MeILWAlX'8 LIST OF VA- 
,1 cant lauds for sale.
*1 ^ ^ per FOOT - SIMPSON-AVE., 
jj] 2 near Broadview.

».4 »K FOR OUR BATES BEFORE BUK- 
A rowing: we loan on farm tare, pianos, 
horses, wagons, etc., without removal; o« 
■ lm is to kiv» quick service and privacy. 
Keller A Co." 144 Yonge-atreet. nret Boor.

CANS WANTED -ONI' F?H BEVK» 
It teen hundred, and two for fourtSW
hundred each: »<’™1r,t-Tnn'wl“"V1 

well rented. Box 14. world.

rtt fj d~\ / \f\i\—4 PER CENT.—CITY# 1$ i 1 |.t M H * farm, building Irons, 
mortgages paid, off, money advanced to Buy 
houses, farms: no.fees. Reynolds, 84 tic- 
torln-strect. Toronto.

288 tog. al

CANADIAN LAMBS STEADY.
Bedford-rd., bu- FARMS FOR SALE.One Load Placed on Sale on Buffalo 

Market Yesterday.
7...465 PER FOOT — NEAR 8T, CLAIR 

and Bathurat-street. __________-, CD ACRES WELL IMPROVED, 20 *2.^ 
JLoA/ miles east of Toronto, price live , 
thousand dollars, part cash, great bargain.
Harley & Co., 52 Adelaide E.

Ii
322 i Toronto.

PER FOOT — COLLEGE—NEAR 
St. Clarens.$515the society, which now numbers con

siderably over one hundred.! F. H.
.............. 5761 Todd. 183 Sherboume-street. Is the
........... 4813 honorary secretary, and F. R. Ward,
........... 2591 55 Gore Vale-avenue, honorary treasur-
..........  2591 er.

Recapitulation. -^CLINTON — NEAR COLLEGE. H$j>20VETERINARY.South Toronto .............
Centre Toronto
East Toronto ................
West Toronto» ........... 1
North Toronto .... ..

ti
BLOOR — NEAR HAVELOCK.g-, A. CAMPBELL, VETEKINAKY SUB- 

t „ geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In dis
eases of dogs Telephone Milo 141.

$521-TO-DAY IN TORONTO. ■
LOST.

$ ...2. 4255 Baptist convention, Jarvto-atreet 
Church. 10 a.m.

Dr. Darby, at University luncheon, 
1 p.m.; at Political Science Club. 4

» BBOADVIEW—NEAR SMITH- 
Jj £ street.

T OST — BETWEEN TORONTO AND 
Xj Hamilton. Sunday morning, antome- 

Itdward at Canada Cycle and

Student. Wear Gowna.
(-rand total ....................18,017 The King Edward last night was the

Sartnlementary Sittings. scene of a rather unique event. Some
Bittlnev will be of the arts students walked down 

The suppleme y tn 4 n ir. Yonge-street apparelled in the seldom
held on Saturday fro ^;i seen university undergraduate gown,
for the benefit of -tegness or anyVan<1 had a Jolly little supper together,
persons W ho wei, , . , thy It is some years now since the gown
other reason unable to S ■ was abty.idoned by the undergraduates,
general registration. There ™5 'and it Ts understood there is a move-
Koth In eaCh coristlttlei CY- bui,d. S ment on foot to reintroduce It among
South Toro" ^ftend‘C"‘ ‘^iv-streets the students In attendance this session, 
lng. corner Richmond 0 . ' Among the stalwarts who paraded ln
Centre Toronto Judge M g P |. regulation student costume were 
hers, city hall; NorthJ^or°"th'® ^ 1 Cruickshank 06. Lazenbey ’07, Bucban-
Hall: East Toronto. Prosper Hall, ana . and Jertries, .07.
West Toronto, Brockton Hall.

! --=‘ The appeals will be heard by the 
board of ex officio registrars on Oct. 2->.

old story of neglected or badly-treat- 
, .$3 90 to 66 O0 1 ed coughs and colds is all too common/ 

.. 5 63 3 SO ;

.. 3 30 4 75 !

rrt HE ONTARIO veterinary col- 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To- 

lufirmary open day nnd night. Sen-
hlle tire.
Motor Co., Bay-street, Toronto.HOWLAND — NORTH OF C.$23~to most readers, and need not again be j ronto. „ ...

slon begins ln October. Telephone Main 801.p.m. ^ . . .
Miss Brooke-Hunt, at Daughters of 

the Empire, St George’s Hnll, 8 p.m.
armories, 8 p-m.

P.R. tj told.
00 : neglect brings disease. And it is right

Your own doctor will ^tell you Mcr»iT OPT—ONE iDEKORNED 
AJ grey fresh-calved cow. on 
James Chrlntte. Wychwood.

HOWLAND — SOUTH OF C. 
V. It.

3 75 $25~ listQ.O R. parade.
St. John's ambulance class, Y-W-C.G., Canada JBowllne Clnb Tournament.

A very successful nnd enjoyable club 
tournament has just been completed by the 
members of the Canada Club, Avenue-road.

Competitions were for the championship, 
doubles and singles, and every game was 
stubbornly fought, many of which, needed 
an extra end to decide the winner.

The champions ln the doubles competition 
were John D. Hays and Dr. C. K. Viper, 
with F. H. Pole and J. W. Andedson as 
runners up.

The singles resulted in a victory for Fred 
Pole, sertond Rev. D. C. Hossaek. G. R. 
Woods and Dr. F. C. Piper being third and 
fourth.

The handsome prizes, so keenly contest
ed for. will be presented at n smoker, to

ANT)—ELIZABETH—NEAR LOUI8A- 
etreet.

WESTONT OUT—SnTPWFFN 
±J Mai ton. on Fridav. Oct. 7. one steer, 
letter *W cut on right hip. Finder com* 

with George. T. Ward, \V oodhlu

S51 i

nmnlcate
V. O.

C* A Q —CARLTON - STREET — NEAR 
*®rfcO Metcalfe.

WAREHOUSE WANTED.—MUNRO—CORNER ELLIOTT— 
Don Fla to. J. A. Mcllwain, U4810

"VIYANTED—WAREHOUSE TO 
W by a responsible vonrrrn for Jf ten» 

of rears: space at least 5000 feet. Groan 
floor preferred. Possession wanted 
April 1. 1003. 8t«trt location and tengg* 
V.W.F.. enro Ciblions. Confederation Wig 
Building. Toronto.

Victoria-street.

Caledonian At Home.
BRICK ON STONE, 22 
feet. -8 room*, all ••ojivenl- 

ciive*. shed, lane, good locality, easy xeejan 
Brown. 17 Chestnut.

/ CONTRACTORS, ATTENTION! FOU 
sale freight elevator Iq gi»od cor.di- 

llon, including moto:* and vinning gear 
cmplete, together with fr<jmçw*nk and 
guides for four storey building, bargain. 
Apply Immediately, A. II. Onke, 23 Wel
lington-etret West.

$,3000The Scottish population of the city was 
well represented nt St. George's Hnll last 
night, when the Caledonian Society held a 
concert nnd nt home. An excellent pro- 

! gram, abounding in Scotch selections, was 
had been in attendance nt n registration j prpsentcd by a long array of artists. V.j , 

,iin Interests of the Conservative ; eluding George Murray, piper; the Duncan 
court „„ Saturday ' sisters, dancers: J. B McKay, render: Miss
party, was brutally as- a 'lt 1 f m„v Donaldson, vocalist: Miss Emma ,T.
night. He was *s8l’”u''rt .^talnecl Pentecost, vocalist: Misa Eüïia Porte, nnd

will certainly follow. | f _____

Worker Awennlted.
Brantford Courier: John Shannon who

BUILDERS AND COXTBACTOS».

T> ICHARD G. KIRBY. 539 Y.lNGBJJTj 
K contractor for carpenter. Joiner wor» 

Inn general ojbblng. ’Phon» North 90*.BISHOP OF HURON.Afrter

Bt SINKS» ClHDe.were
The condition of the Bishop c«f Huron ; I henmonia,
remains unchanged. He is still very Fevers, Pleurisy, Bronchitis, 
low. and altho there is no immediate These are symptoms of early pulmon-- . .
prospect of his death the doctors | ary troubles or some disease which is : ^ e * 
out no chance of his rerovery. j undermining your system, for which

! PSYCHINE is specially prepared.

"Weakness,hnvo a Chilis, FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. 1G MONEY CAN BE MADE BI J3 smart hoy. celling Dally MorltLAr
mV circulation department World. tu.T740U SALE-SOLID BRICK SEMI DE 

JJ Inched 8-roomed house, all oenvenuMicen 
Coloiilal Sun, Dominion Permanent. Hun 
aid Hastings Reliance Kto**1; accepted in 
part payment. Stenart. 20 Victoria.

clean out
381 Qn*»

z v ONTRAt T8 TAKEN TO 
bedbug, (guaranteed).

W C»t . V ___SYMBOLNewly Formed Commlsalon Meets.
New York, Oct. 18.—The newly form

ed commission for the investigation of 
acute respiratory diseases met for the 
first time to-night. The commission to 
composed of Doctors John H. Musser. 
Philadelphia; Theobald Smith. Harvard 
University; T. Mitchell Prudden, Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons, New 
York: William Osier and W. H. Welch, 
Baltimore: Edward G. Janeway and 
Emmet Holt. New York; Frank Bill
ings, Chicago; Thomas Darlington, 
health commissioned, New York.

On Eve of an Election.
Brantford. Oct

Rose of the Dominion postofflce department 
was in tke eitv to-day. on nn official visit. ; 
but it is not yet detinitely known what 
was the purpose of thé inspection. He went
over the local postoffice this morning. It , . drueeistn nt $1 and
has already been announced that the public ’For sale by an druggists at >1 ana 
works department have decided on Interior $2 per bottle. For further advice an 1 
Improvements, the erection of n new screen information or for free sample write 
of boxes, lmprovéd lighting and possibly or call at Dr. Slocum. Limited. 1<9 
n new* centre entrance, as well as an ex- west King-street. Toronto, Canada, r 
tension of the building on the jjortb side. write for a copy of Dr. Slocum’s
For these reasons. Mr. Ross visit is be- Rrwilr for health arid nleasur#
Mered to be significant Dream Book for health ajia pleasure.

i
IS. —Chief Inspector STATION SB V,

cards, w*.1™*
■J8Z

D RIM ING 4QFF1CE

Uf ft ten letters, fancy folders, etc. 
401 Yonge. : * '•v* '

| BUSINESS CHANCES.
:

/CAPITAL FURNISHED. COMPANTÉR 
V. incorporated, stocks and debentufos 

• |old. Martin-A •Gor.-M Toronto-street. tf

ART.10c. CIGAR«
M IS.C3BLLANE.O.U8*.

I REST YOUR NERVES WHILE YOU blANU I 
IWÆ» DUNLOP COTIFORT RUBBER HEELS |

T] ORBES WINTERED — FIMT-CL— il born (Uid poddock. well «red 
Apply Jefferaon I’ostofflce, Yongeitrw.

If You Want QUALITY
ASK FOR IT-

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Pointing. Rooms. 9Â West King-J.

street Toronto

\ z «

Xrt." m '.
à*IfeSPK

The Man of
Good Address

It’s the snappy, wide-a- 
whowake business man 

pro'sablv is the most appre
ciative client of my "Weekly 
Valet Service.” The service 
includes at a very small cost 
the thorough repair and the 
careful pressing of one’s 
entire wardrobe. 1 call for 
the garments regularly and 
deliver them promptly.

FOUNTAIN, "MY VALET."
Cleaner and Repairer of Clothes,

30 Adelaide W. Tel. Main 3<V4.

Psychine is pronounced Si-keen
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T- *;-v ■'■;i OCTOBER 19 1904 3THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING
THE LIFE STRIKE §
The Workings of the Hunts Bod* ’ 

Crippled.
DEATH TO MIL LI OSS.

CONSCRIPTION IS 1» SIGHTday of the Memphis Trotting Association 
meet. After sustaining p terrific pace to 
the three-quarters pole In the first heat. It 
was apparent that the mare was In bad 
condition, and she was palled up, Major 
Delmar winning In a jog. Veterinary sur
geons pronounced the mare affected by an 
ailment known as the "thumps How
ever. Lon Dillon was again brought out on 
the tfack by Mr. Billings, who announced 
that he would start the mare In the second 
heat. Major Delmar rounded the course 
In easy time, Leu Dillon following at a 
slow trot. Mr. Smathers, representing the 
New York Driving Club, becomes the per
manent owner of the cup. ___

The Diamond Handicap. 2.10 trot, was 
In straight heats In easy fashion by

'•twee»

two m cup D*| $3,250:M R[WARDCrawford’s
$3.25 Troesers

■. IET III BRUTE 118 SECOND. 25x104; 
1106 ; first 
l>nK, four 
ght eleva-

1Kidney Disease is Sapping the Vlgosl | 
of America's Manhood 

anliood—Warner's
ÏÏÊoSmi'SÔSÎ'ÊÏËctiSns!’'™ TnlLÏ 5S"«2

will be paid by THU CALCULE COMPANY. 9 Toronto at.. Toronto.
So Says Or. Darby of England at 

Local Peace Society Meeting 
Last Night.

id Worn- 
Safe Cere 

the Only Certain Kidney 
Cure.

Semi-Annual Meeting of O.6.A.-* - 
New Officers Elected—The 

Final Draws.

best the world for velue 

—made to 
leteet style

Limited Two Winning Favorites at Jamaica 
—James F. Was First in 

Third Race.

St. measure— CERTIFICATE

the totrvl vote polled In the Genera.1 Elections at* Issued by the 
Clerkof the Crown 1ft Chancery for Canada.

The Kidneys art by all odds the most Im
portant organs of the human Iwdy 

They virtually control all the other or-

2s”,,i.,KL"pisur„''s.i ;s
and Rev A. C. Courtice fol- clogged with uric acid and other deadly 

„ w ,n*en- wa#te maUer ,het the most powerful heart 
lowed in audible invocation. W.-ureen WOuld break down In the effort to force It fl
wood Brown occupied thew'mnreason- ' Th<-g “Uongcst *”n8» would collapse try- 

“We admire patriotism, but unreason |ng t0 pur(fy guc|, poisonous blood.
Ine loyalty runs to barbarism," stated Without pure, rich, red blood there can 

l i-i—— ikp aimd be no health—do life,the chairman in summarizing the al . It.g truP some of us live for months wth 
of the peace section of the Friends ,(ek ydnoys. but It Is Just waiting for 
Association, under whoae auspices the ‘hem^get a little worse- they never cure 

meeting, an extension of the Boston Death la constantly hanging over us. It 
Peace Conference, was held. ‘° th0U“n<to; wlth w8nV

Dr. Darby, secretary of the Peace So- Backache, headache, rheumatism, sleep- 
cletv of England thought it was clear lessness. Indigestion, etc., are certain signa 

- , , . _ of affected kidneys,
that the enthusiasm awakened In Bos- Health, though, we can never know 
ton by the Peace Society had not cross- wh)|p the Sidneys are out of order, 
ed the border into Canada. Their Work There is but one medicine that’s fit to 
would become more and more necessary use for the kidneys—only one remedy thst 
In the future of the British empire. I will positively purity strengthen and cure |Lnerlm years of ChrisUan civiUzation the kidneys 1

men had not learned the cred over thirty years ago and used ever
sanctity of human life. War was coiM- alnce by doctors In their families and prac- K
sal fratricide. It was possible to dis- t|CPi anlj hospitals throughout the world. jS
pense with thta horrid, brutal method ,jt curcs when everything else falls, when
of settling difficulties. It was an en- you have given up hope and expect to die.

were decreas- | The change for the better will come with 
the first few doses.

All druggists sell It, or can get It for

CRAWFORD BROS. Limited, won
Sweet Marie. Summary : ,

Diamond Handicap, 2,10 trot, *2000, tv*» 
in three :

NeW York, Oct. 18 —Auditor Ao-day wop Httonz* 
the Huntington Selling Stakce at Jamaica. Snyder McGregor 
Et Tu Brute made the pace to the final Alexander ■ 
eighth. Crlmmlua, on Auditor, who had ’HJJJ Fpyv
been trailing his field, then moved up and jim Taylor ................... ................ -■ -•
won driving by three-quarter, of a length. ' £S&i™Vtorew :
Two favorites won. Summaries . oak Blossom

First race, 8 furlong»—Cairngorm, lid Morone ..........

1ÆÂÏÏÏ XSi MRTt EH
tourney open* 01 tn‘ “““ .. „ ,vc 3. Time 1.141-5. Fleur de Marie, Wing PptRy Kurd .Z moriSS. and'after hjh will go out Cob,, Flyback. Waterside dud Gold Bose Poindexter
Ttht mu» m  ̂race, 11-16 m.lea-S.duey C. Love. =« g”;»™ «° " 1

undlcap “oo-l condition. 106 (Hildebrand). 6 to 5, 1; Sala, 104 (Burns), rtnn R............. '•..............
c“ v I U that tue-scorea Will be , to g, 2; Dimple, 98 (Travers,. 3u to 1, 3. H.IUgher .........

The ne» 5merlean ebamploo, Mia. stolen Moments, Home- giriri . .... .'.'.‘.::......... .......................
tccigtana Bishop^ IS wmm. a^d ^lll P gte>d. Latheron, Aseeetle, Reveille aud Lord Tlme-2.02, 2.08. 2.ffl%. 20814.
Dating the cuMts of the Lambfin Golf Badge also ran. Memphis gold cup: necewSry for nlltrot-
«» wfi! be the gn sts or tn provided Third race, 11-10 mllea-Jamea !.. }« tera to wagon, amateurs to drive, two .n

the c?™b The order for I'miraday (Wonderly), 7 to L 1; ? Water, 1» three :
rnmg driving, approaching, putting; (Shaw), 1 to 2 3; Proceeds, Kti (DO Coo Major Delmar..............................................  ' 1

W: Morning, driving 1 h plav nor), 20 to 1 3. Time 1.48. Brigand, War Lon Dillon ................. .. 22Frida ÿ a mixed tomaomeP hindi cap Whoop and lïello also ran. J',FP„h,lqU2rt,r”,r!'lr,tt MO
0,lvtriiSvc5 Miss Charlotte Loi, the Fourth race. The Huntington Stakes, # 1.S144, 2.07. Second heat, .3814, 1.10, 1.43%.

ehamoloo ‘will most likely play fnrlonga-Audltor, 100 (Crlmmins), 8 to h 2.18v4.
ÎÜ'^nishwtiie ABiericau champion The 1; Et t-u Brute, 106 (Ol phant), i.to L - :
10 ai.T^nreseutatives are practising Monet, 103 (Tracera), 12 to 5, 3. TTme
<,,,e4.ïe links 1.13. Scotch Plume and Seymour also ran.
over the -imx». __ _ Fifth race, 8 furlongs—Missing Lluk, 104

amateur Record. (Stilling), 7 to 2, 1; Viooa, 108 <01lPh“
*ey Am u b 10 to 1 •>• Buda bet, 103 (Cochrane), 7 to 1,

vtow.’stssrssjK
"!*'urd1a0fK ksrTetttp The^ score by hole» Sixth race, 6 furlong.-A^ot Belle, 100 
73. held fiy Barrettt. lh<- score y (Martin), 15 to 1, 1; Bill Bailey IL.11/

33544525 4-417 (Redferu), 4 to 1. 2; Yeoman, 112 (HHde- 
.....................454 8 5 4 3 8 4—40 brand), 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.15. My Buela.
..................... - ' Kassil. Witch «axel Supreme Court, Roderj

............................77 lek Dhu. Salt and Pepper, Only One ana
1 toM Mr. Pringle’» first year at golf. _

. îl^l«îàteM gtif Championships began -Green Gown. 9 to 5 an<l 4 to 1. 1. Ha

SStbuKUR ch‘.v:« Si rti U rt vr‘\%B2L<i£
m? tie university of Pennsyl- flT, Dlxelle. Presentiment. Dnndall, PeggV
«%r.o«IC Yah? dl8P°9ed ^ 1 C^?a,»tr^uMnD.1.«oPrrr Propri^

PTOe<‘tplay to'day was for 36 holes, 18 In tor broke down. , n„_Tom Mayblm

?*o?Penn5lv.r.nrtr moJ-g™/-

s™ï w,ne"
«*£ r'Rtinh^t'of Princeton lost “^(Vd ^ mllc^Imu Wood- 40 .6

k Mr Yale's lender. Reinhardt 1 and 0 to 1, 1: ^ortlc. 12 to 1 ag T,mp 
wa. tvo <l»wn in the morning and five r,.T; Cla°*"1'n >̂re‘<>Carat, Ben Chance and 
Sawn in the afternoon_ ^ Way also ran Klng. 7 to

&̂
lMl«rMTh»ma.NandyMl's-MF 'c:' Gris VX. 'xngelori, T Pcachbloom

-a- nod will pl.y_on_the Canadian team, and Broadw^Glrl^^or^^^ j to 1

Miss Florence Ha7vey of Hamilton, the ^ndR/;k"nPr, <18 to 1 and 5 to 1. 3. Time 
Canadian champion, will appear In the 2-6.
C°At<speclal C.P.R. train leaves the Union bUn^4”Bs?dnof Avon also ran.
Depot nt 1.45 to-day and on Thursday for 
the Lamb ton links, and retiming It uvea 
Lambtou platform at 6 p.m.

Miss Thomson of St. lolin. N.lj . and 
Miss Greene of Montreal are here for the 
tournament. ,

H PRÎ3b 
c Munson. TAILORS

oor. Tong* amd Shuter Street».
The thirteenth seml-annal October meet

ing of the Ontario Curling Association was 
held Tuesday morning and afternoon, at 
the Victoria dub house, on 
Dr. Bussell of Hamilton presided, and be 

surrounded and supported by the larg-

(!THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO., LIMITE*.1dtf 1
last night,2 Figure it Out for Yourself.

m
How many Votes will be Polled In 190*

DOLLAR

3
Huroibstrcet.4

ftIN*G8—W® 
■ Including 
| hotels re- 
catalogues 

lender Co.,

R
INTERNATIONAL GOLF TO-DAY. 7 was

est attendance ever present at an October 
Nearly 00 clubs were represented.

most enthusiastic,

V1

?Champion, session. ?Bishop. Amerteen
Vie y English Champion.

1|Uaa
Here—To ONEBoth meetings were

harmonious tliront. Without
2 SEND

opportunity to earn an extra $250.00, making $2,750.00 m one prize.
$250.00 for the best estimate received 

WKÊ up to noon of October 17th.
' ■ I $250.00 for the best estimate received

W |m between Oct. 17th and noon of Oct. 24th.
! $250.00 for the best estimate received
/ I between Oct. 24th and noon of OcL 31st

$2.500.00 for the best estimate of the 
total number of votes to be polled. This 

estimate to be mailed to the Trusts Co. before midnight of Nov. 3rd. 
For one dollar you may estimate that the total vote polled wiU be 1,050,000,
1 060 000, 1,063.000, 12W1.000. or any eet of four figure, you think likely, end if 
oneofyour figure, is nearest to the official return you will receive the money.

ST NIGHT 
fver seed; 
'so good I 
s morning; 
kave there! 
•st Queen- 
Frederick-

3 and were 
doubt these were the best ever held.

made In the Onta-
4
1 hitSeveral changes were 

rlo tankard grouping, and owing to the 
déterminatlou to have two new districts In 

competition the district 
Colborne and

8

the district cupR 1 1
4 2 2

... R 1 8 die
.... 3 2 4 o

4 3 5 ro

groups were changed some.
Elmvale, uew applicant» for admission to 
the privileges of the association, were giv
en places. Colborne was put in tankard 

No. 5 and In district cup group No.ADUATB 
man. CL group

2. Elmvale was placed In cup group bo. 
3 and in tankard group No. 4. Mount For
est was dropped ont of tankard group No.8.

added to, group No. »

Clul
MONTH 

irse at our 
nts qualify 

Our new 
Is how. Do- 
ii Adelaide

I
Bvbcaygeon was

SSSr îàS|
by the fact that it was found necessary ^to 
reconstruct and rearrange the district 
groups, so that the coming season there 
will be six instead of four. .

Vast Presidents Russell and J. V. Fla
Jnrvls-street Collegiate Institute nr*, te’S?*

holding a series of cross country runs c.n ypllr ’^nd me various other officers were 
the Saturdays In October. This takes tlie chosen. . .. , , .
place of the annual collegiate games As The committee on <^dentlals tepor e<l 
a result of the suggestion of George 4L the following duly «e^Ued delegate.,
Gfsslerham, chairman of the board of edu- AyrJJnlon—G. A. Grauam.
catiou. the other three secondary schools S“r,Vn )' IAi Bvv>tr

abST'offéred to present SSSS^E* Hamilton
an elegant challenge cup to each dcb.vxil Brampton Excelsiors—Bev. B. N. Burns,
aiid a WdsXe one to be competed for at Churchlll-D. Carlyle,
a final contest between^the best runners ^0î,.?,u'£^ïveIrle?ri,p5anIîîr8 “• 
from each of theifour schools. Colllngwbod—J.1I. Neelands.

The high school' boys accepted the girt, Dtindas—C. Collins,
but wish to iiroadeu the compétition. A Hast Toronto Aberdeen
shield lnstea of a cup will be given to each Embro—James A. Mnvfadden.
!ft,<lol and on this -jbleld the winners Fergus-T. J. Hamilton,
inuno will he engraved each year. One *11- Galt—G. A. Graham,
ver cup will he put up for competition Gruvenhurst—W. F. Wesley,
among the four schools and will be award- Guelph Royal City—James Hewar. 
cd to the best Rugby team. Guelph Union—A. Congulton.

------------------------ ------- * Hamilton Asylum—Dr. Russell.
IRISH R1SFORM PROGRKSSES. Hamilton Thistles—C. W. Cartwright

______ Hamilton Victorias—T. Clapplaon.
Formed by Landlord» Over- Harriaton—A. Yule.

Keene—J. S. Russell.
come* Many Obstacle*. Lindsay—J. D. Flavelle.

—^r~ „„,„rin London Thistle—W. Fulton.
Dublin, Oct. 17.-1 he new Hjsh Reforin Mm]llt Forest—J- P- Rogers.

Association, founded by the l«”31orde ami Newmarket—J. H. Brunton.
ex-landlords, forges Its way ““«*. * Osbawa -H. T. Carswelt

rocks and shoals that lie in T, , T ramieits course. It was ^utlyuOtCOTeelv^ S^prrtOU_A. Yule, 
suddenly, but was well thoi* ht out be pe„etaiig—J. H. Neelands.
fore a whisper of It was glyen to the worl . pPtPrboro Thistles—C. McGllL

There Is very little doubt, too, but befm» Petrolea-J. A. Jackson, 
the launching of the association counsel ]t|phlllolld Hill—H. A. Nicholli. 
was taken uuofflctally with the ea 1 g 8< Mary.^_T. 0. Robson.
Liberal polltl-tans. ««id even wit >j st. Thomas Granites—\5. K. Cameron. |g Hon w. Mortimer Clark; president.
Unionist politlcans; and Its policy snapci 8llllPOP _ti. H. Luscombe. W B McMurrich, ToTonto; first vice-
by this counsel. policy Southampton-J. H- Spence. président, T. O. Robson, St. Mary’s; second

There Is littlec doubt, t®*™* & of Stratford-T. O. Robson. ^president, B. N. ttuens. Brampton;
of the Associauon lias t®Xlt u„‘,j,ervitc Toronto—John Bain. I chnnlain Bev. R. E. Knowles, Galt; secre-every Liberal statesman of Liberals Toronto Caledonians—W. D. McMurrich. I tarJ.trcu'surpr J. A. McFadden; complaints
hue. The urn£rity of tt,ealg„Jjc™nt Toronto Uranites-W.-C. Mat hews. “ry treasur 'Lmmlttee T () Robson, Alex.
— England and Scotland, and a; * ou tbe Toronto 1'iykdale— George Duthle. ICoagalton, A. Edwards; annual committee,
portion of tbe Lubmists ev , Toronto Prospect Park—David Carlyle. 1 . Hedley It J. McLennan, J. A. Melt ad-
assoctatlon with favor. Toronto Queen City—J. W. Corcoran. dpn; a,„lltoie,' R. Ilargraft, G. Eaklns.

Lntont.t* Csrrtskliia. Walkerton- -J. D. t lavelle. I ,~bp de|PKates to the association were en-
Unlonlst state amen are chary of express- Whitby—J. S. Ballantyne. tertalned at luncheon at the Victoria Club

lng approval of it, but If they dared many Windsor—A. M. Stewart, Dr. Asbhaugh. 1 by w. B. McMurrich, the newly-
ot them would probably give it a hearty Elmvale—W. A. Boys. . | p]PP,pd president, end a right royal time
greeting. In writing and in speaking a -nip tankard groups and district groups gg had Many toasts were proposed and 
few of them touching ou the subject made ag vearrangpd and corrected are: heartily and repeatedly responded to.
light of it without condemning it-w bien Tankard Groups. Tbe delegates put in a most enjoyable time.

safe tiling to do, let tbe.wind blow us^ Group No. 1—Toronto Lakevtew, Toronto, 
it may by and by. manlfes Richmond Hill, Toronto Prospect Park,

The association J** P“* *“r‘h b {.oil- Toronto Granites, Toronto Parkdales, To- 
to stating definitely-#* objects, whlcn.u rontQ Qupen c'ltys, Toronto Caledonians,

ass- 'asi z^"«s%ssr»a?ssi
«cured ‘hy Hisli ™”ey îîiYMsis^wroônd ’"'Iroup No'^H.-Tm^ton'Asylum, Hamll- Electric Review (U.S.A.)r Tbe use of the 
Irish purposes by ton Thistles, Hamilton Victorias, Brantford, eieclric motor for performing work on
on amendment ot the p»MÇ«mc o p parts, Niagara Falls, tilmcoe.Glanford, Dnn f lrmg doPa not seem to have made much
bills legislation the British das, button. Davit! Carlyle umpire. Play '™rp8s h“ tblg country. Tills is.due, to
lug presently an obstruction ln the Brilisn ^ nam„ton to the scale on whl.-u agricultural
parliament, aud at the »• * time ' t Group No. 3—Ayr, London. London This- „.orK lg mostly carried out here, but the
celling the prompt attention they anou , tlpg Fn|hro st Thomas. Galt, Galt Gran reason seems to lie the fact that our
third, the construction of a legislative ltPg Woodstock. T. O. Robinson umpire, principal farming sections arc level and
eemitiy for Ireland. M ponglgt Play at London. ' « main but little water power. The great-

Thls legislative nMeniUl.v would consist Group No. 4—Churchill, Gravenhurst, Pt-part of them are fa%fzou-coal snpnlle.i, 
of members, half ot'vrhom would De: eiec PpI|etanglllghpnPi party Sound, Newmarket, ! „„d hence fuel Is expensive. Under such 
ed by the people an dtbe other hair nom Colllugwood. Orillia. Midland, Barrie, Bea- conditions, the horse works to the best
ed by the powers that he. The National Tertou' Elmvale. ltev. R. N. Burns um- advantage, and seems to lie bolding bis
1st organization In Ireland balks at tm P]av at Barrie. own against mechanical power. Qp farms
system of organizing the assemblj. Group No. R—Oahawa, Cobourg, Whitby. ' toe small to support a horse, or on very

Some of them think that It would place B(|jK,nvgPnn Port Hope, Petcrhoro Gran-! |avge ones, mechanical power may be used
Ireland In a worse plight tnau befoit.Biiuc, Jt(g ivterhoro Thistles, Lindsay, Fenelon ‘ (,, advantage. Ahother ptlut In favor
as the nominated bait of the assembly wo d ,,,n|lg ,-0illorI,P. ,j. w. Corcoran umpire. ; of the horse Is the iexiblllt/ of the benst.
almost certainly be pro-British, and a ter at Lindsay. ’i the same animal can h" used for all classes
tain part of the elected half hkewite pro- (;ronp No. 0—Chatham, Grand Rapids, I of work; hauling, plowing, driving niiichiii-
Brttlsh, and that as moreover the lord- Ilea- Ppn.olpa- Windsor, Sarula, Glencoe, Detroit, : cry. etc., and convenience .n this respect
tenant would lrold a Casting vote, 'cu.r Thumesvllle, Toledo. YV. K. Cameron urn- offsets ai greater cost of powei. . 
the popular side equaled In nuemrlcal '"J1" Sarnia. 1' is true that there arc some isolated
strength the imperial side, the voice ot iüe I j_Stratford Clinton, Guelph ’ cases where electric power plajs an im-
pcople would, in such an assembly, be ui- , vlfV. '((right. Preston, Gnelpb Union, i octant part 'LT’/^j^whei'e tlu- rtM*
potent. , „ ... Seafortli.Tlerlln, St. Mary’s. R. Thomson lions, and the far west, wfieic the wm«

at St. I,oui*. Wyndham’* Position. I unlplrp. riay at Stratford. 1 fields are of large 'vo-k
Cl . „ 1 mile and 70 yards -Captain George Wyndham. the çliief secretary for Group No. S-Fergtis, YVlngbam, Owen <.’f,en Train’s h/ mechïnb a! newer In tills
First tace. 1™. ( a- tf) , y1; Klngstn"". IrP|nnd. wrote to The Times immediately somiil. SonthainpWu. Walkerton, Lucknow, dene on farms by _i»h thiV done hv the 

îîc^sêder)" fto kb Imhoden. 104 (.11 Cn the appearance of the He$«m Ab“°^a' Palmerston, Harriaton, Elora. A. Congal- ecu ‘ Pa^d^ ^ horgp is s,P:ill.
wi»i » to ■> 3. Time 1.47H- Auie*. tlor. s uianlfesto, pointed out that be J,« ton umpire. I’lay at Harriaton. I Europe the use of eleetrieitv in furtr-
Ooidm Light. Oraz. Modoc. Amberlta. Ban- approved ot It, hnt *1,ld District Groups. | p.g, whiled',j no means extensive .still Is
ouet Roger Smith and Chapalia also ran. spondeut had '“V^.L^. nr rhe nssm-ia District No. 1-Toronto Granites, Toronto m,irp f,-fi1uent than In this country. In 
Q Sel-ondrncc. 8 fnrlongs-Passtve.Oo (Rice). a„n and prop.me.1 methods of the aritona QllcP> citys. Toronto Parkdales, Toronto Germany, a good deal of attention lias 
12 to 11 • The Eve. !>8 (Dlcksonl. 4 to 1. -. Hon. and as he might not get an opport Lakevlew*. Toronto I’rospect Park, Toron- ,„..n devoted to developing electrical sy<- 

103 (D. Austin). « to »« 8. Time lty referring to it ou a public I'lattoiin t(| Galedontans. Torontna. Brampton. Rich- tPms for plowing and cultivating, and other 
i 5« ' nilio Rnrrett. PrevvntAtlve. Byplay, for somn time to come, be feare mond Hill, Senrboro. Senrboro Maple Leafs, countries have shown a willlmrness to try
nrninlo Millwood. Mis* Powell and Knther- ence might he t nf Ea*4 Toronto Aherdeens. Piny at Toronto. tv,0 new system, Fran-».*. In particular,

I also ran , Referring ot the third object of the as- r„.”,nmp6 Rns„pll, umpire. seems to be giving electricity a thoro rial.
' Third race r.U furlongs—Tom Manklns socliitlou, namely, the institution of a legls- ti|gtriet No. 2—Peterhorn Thistles. Peter- The southern part of France abounds In 
tin (YV nugaiiL 3 tn 1. 1: Bob Curl. 10-3 lutlve assembly for Ireland, he say» that boro GvnnltPg rolhorue. Lindsay. Keene, i,„terfalls; the countries have shown! a 
fivLt-mson) 5 to 1. 2: Kiowa Chief, las without reserve or qualification, the Lnlou Norwnoli |.>nPion Falls. Lakcfleld, Port willingness to try tlic new system. Nu n- 
<n!21ini0 to r> 3. Time 108. Sweet Note. 1st government Is opposed to the mnltlpn „ p Osbawa, Whitby. Bobcaygeon. Play crons of these water powers have beer <le- 
' wndleich ' Essaver. Rhyme and Ren- cation of legislative lnslles within the J iiit- gf Ppterboro j, p Rogers, umpire. icoped for lighting and furnishing power
MaH . . uarnenter. Ilnmlznrra. Lady cd Kingdom, whether In pursuance of the District No. 3—Alliston. Orillia. Elmvale. t„ the neighboring towns, and an Important 
xcüitoV Radium and Sir Francis also ran. policy generally known as home rule roi (.olilngWoodi rhurchill, Barrie, Beaverton, part of the output of the stations Is used 
\"wthrare 6 furlongs-Commodore. 126 Ireland or In pursuant!? of the Policy-known ,VIiPt Play at Orillia. A. J. Nidi- nn the farms Here, '""tors "re adapted to
,1V v/cnnit toll; Footlights Favorite, as home rule all round, lie thinks that limplrP. doing all kinds of work. They era a waj o

V iV^nlcksonl ° to 1. 2; Maltster. 712 tills third object of the association Is not District Nn. 4—Fergus. Preston. Harris- ready to start; they are. in general, tian 
HR 'L V Time 1.14 Ira YYnter. only a blemish on the surface Imt a fault tpn Guelph Royal City. Guelph Union, Mt. ; ratable, so that they can >*e moYodfriMn
T>*aJ'io°tT„<-hps Mafnlda and Benson hnrst in the foundation of the associations pto- ForPgt Georgetown. Sea forth. Owen Sound, rbiee to place and they consume «otjili»
Jennie H g . - paganda. and prevents Unionists from Join- 8oUthninpton, YY'Inghnm.Stratford, Palmers- wnon Idle. YY here the farm IS fairly Lf .

i”;%• i-’-Si?1 ses: sÆïiStï’SA’ïïsssjr* •^a’c^sSssirxsL. yrtirpswSJsES
rts’wa» « -«as sssrt szrsxr m «sr^sssesR’SSS»’ Knrs xstSiT. as" «KHi i-nrp 1 mile and 70 yard*—Fenian, friend. 1 Dlstriet No. B—Chatham Petrolea. Wind- has ne^.r yKmL/has !>^n al lé to get Ills P ^pHrrintion of the recapture of Lone meeting in Hintonburg. While deprecating

03' (DleksonL 16 to 1. U gJrUJH h^pp^hicsHes toe memo,-,- E*. Grand” Rapids."' Fo°re'„°' «‘"M.ryx" fradutis on the market ^ -^.er tnea^ Tree Htll. which fell into the hand^ of thp faet that the cry was raised, he appeal-1 PICORD’S ^hîch^ül S2ZZU

«os....™ ™ «ïSMsaS! E5S-Pir&SkîR 'TvSH*■-ass . Itzz.’iztzxzzrz S sfeoifio «aaa&S»Oiidenarde. Sam . sister Lillian hla all. Ills boats and his fishing gear, T| executive committer met at 10.30 developed hy e h Iv "Gen. Kuopatkln. the following day. , nt the ,j|vll service tonii Roman matter how long standing. Two bottlra cure
?nrt. ,h'LM were lost to him. and after he and his fn- „m and rPpofted that the applications for !•. rural ".lions Thework ' ”d the hill to be retaken, and the Gathoflcs the number being 1039 Protest I too worst CMC. Mr signature ""
,0Rt h"r rlder mlly were left w,tliont means of making m.m„PrgUlp made by the Colborne. Fenelon dene Vr work Z stotlou. and XTe Rn""!"" artillery concentrated nt ; aats to *18 Roman Catholic* I none ^XriïLutol»lfi»&ta2

to-morrows Bring Falls. Alwrdecns (East Toronto). Tat mers- " !’ an understanding. „ low rnl- 1”n the morning and showered the hill , That 8ir Wilfrid Ismrler. he said, was a other remedreswitoout a«U win
Sole* Indcr land Act. I ton and Elmvale < lnhs had been accepted. >. ,tl „ffprpd. whleh would prove atfrae- nrolectlles the awful spectacle laat- Frenchman should not bar him from rcceiv- SSlT,,!,,.!?,,."nKno Storx, Elm Bt., TomorWS

Sales under the new land act, which The committee recommended th.i two dis- V' '-J to tlio fn-raio,-s. and yet would bring » JnMre day It seemed that no ' l„g the Orange vote of Carleton, for he ScB°XlIi^BBBIl OO(K)# FOR SALS'
were at first very slow, are at length be- trk-ts be added to the dlstili t cup comm lue t flt to tbP station. Tim mail- lng the entire y. such an’ had. the speaker claimed, done more to I KUBBBK OOWU»
coining more brisk. At first tile landlords tltlon, and that cups he set apart. Ihls ha n! eonld also rely upon a human being c ou M til ‘e ‘irV j “tUc ,he ri,.P Hnd religions questions than
held out for the highest penny, and the was adopted by the delegates. 4, ît increase In the ns? ,f electric n-.wçr ordeal, yet tbe defend/rs remained man | ^"‘otbpr „rPmlPr before him. Mr. Ciild-
tenants hold back for toe lowest prick. ! A suggestion was made that the rompe- j”"*2Î ”, nnd other similar work, once It fujjy at their posts. The sun was AlI , w(fj| advocated a salary for the leader of 

They are now temporizing upon a mid- tltlon for the governorgenernl s prize bt introduced, for this has been the e.-.- rPadv declining when Kuropatkln S»'e, bl„ majesty’s loyal opposition, lie eulo- 
dle ranrsc, and quite a number of tbe small restricted to the winners and runners-up 4,.,pnPP in au other .Ine, of electrical up- order to storm. Six regiments ad- - glzp(, j[r Borden, and stated that be was

tsj7rHâi ,,!,'a,'nn -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • - srsy.»ris: r.u"%fieee,_ _ _ _ _ _K «Œ^.^Ï.Tle'n” rials’ ,7; wouhl^h a ra Industry Report ^Tke us pay dear,yforriti He nou-l bl<MÏKÏ!W
aSeb‘~e o, the most Important ' ÎÆ toe^'rj  ̂ °' ~ ïaï^X- ™ ^r

lu Ireland, lias been badly damaged by Hie It was decided to adopt th* l**"" J * superintendent’s reports showed 140 ,fon them. They reached th» other s de. i ' ■ f Mr. Borden equal to tl-at of îrPcî'ff'K Y <
excessives rains that fell tbruoutAuguM. , for he nul-H.hing nmates including 35 females. 13 ad- Comherad up. end at 11 oVlo-b « ,blllPt’mlnl,tl.r. MIM...dIc T.mjl., Cbloa.i IU.
The past two summers have been the rain-1 adopted. last year. The establishing of tm Inmates, in * durlng the month. ,hp position was In our hands. T hove Ur. Gorrcll of Ashton, speaking In sup-1 983 M»»»eto »•=»» ••
les' that Ireland knew for a long time. I two extra enn districts was well retell a fitted and * '* , f d were 20 families, lost visited the scene nf *oUr triumph. ! 0f the Liberal candidate, draw atten-immm. wmmm isss

?T JgLLSVfflSfti EBKSî ygî.» IToronto J A. McFadden of Toronto and ^tiub Tor the encour- the firs* to reach the summit, and was the building of toe U.I.R.--------  gaged In straightening t the wind
A. F. Maitsran. M p»tf oriL „ppmPnf of a revival of breeches arid ln thick of the fiercest firing around 2897 automobiles In veered around and blew It back tol 1
c”;™": S? iS™ F.rt ÏS Sg. for men’s wear Instead ot I the Jananese guns. The Jaoanese ^|g ypar 12,984 are register,el. I original position. Of coutoftH ^wa.
n"nberand captain of the ranadlan bowling trousers. Fifty of these pioneers have nPrs dl«d at theto -a,n-^ JCu^natk n g ha„ bcen a decrease of 20,000 ne"e““r* £°r i*® ™ut the windbreak
[earn and by Alex. Yule of the Harris,on I ed tor a dinner at the Carlton r.e-touellv th.nkM th- heroe- for t elr afid ^ 245,475 horse-drawn ve' and/"/“^rk mLh eaT er
Curling Club. Hotel, when all will wear knee gallant exnloit. The captured gun» w re ,n that time. I made their work muen eaa

The officers elected were: Patron. His «°1 ' brought to Mukden. ,
excellency the governor-general: hon. prosl- D.eomv=. ______________ I _______

eouraglng fact that wars 
lng, and arbitration, which began be
tween the United States and the Eng
lish government, had marvelously In-

■uT'S^ero°usCapr^WehsiChinhamS!

times as that Of International peace, tbgt Warner’s Safe Cure will cure them, 
was a statement that aroused applause. I a trlai bottle will be sent absolutely free.
The speaker warned the audience that post-paid to aay address. (Also free doc- j 
conscription was in sight, owing to the tor’s advice, and a medical booklet which ; 
growth of the war spirit. The latest telle all about these diseases, with a pre- 
® compulsory srriptlon for each, and containing many of

the thousands of testimonials received dally I 
from .grateful patients who have been cured a 

Frond of his vourse. by ^afe Cure. All you have to do la write )
Dr. Clarke, ex-M.P. of the British | Warner's Safe Cure Co., 44 Lombard-street, 

commons, would subsltute an appeal to 1 Toronto, Out., and mention name of this 
reason for the appeal to force. He had paper. The genuineness of this offer 1» 
been reading some very cheap sneers In] guaranteed by the publisher, 
the Toronto papers at the peace move
ment. Why Was the King going from
court to court trying to make peace BhnlBelieerd.
treaties with the nations of Europe? The Toronto Shuffleboard League re» 
Why was President Roosevelt calling organized last night with 10 team» lnjlne» 
another conference to put the coping- | ^"v^pr^TeS.'

The answer was I Lizr^VkaSn"toT'stratownM, capuin^Tby
no remedy, and war settled nothing. w Brw,n> won ti,e league medals, with the 
Did they suppose that the future of crescent» second and Royal Canadlanff 
Korea or Manchuria would be settled third. This years tealns are: Strathconas, 
by the present war? If they did they Crescents. Royal Canadians, Elks, Indians, 
thought differently fro ma minister of Quaker, Toronto», Wellingtons, Independ. 
the mikado, with whom Dr. Clarke had | eut. «nd f^Mary a^The^jeaton R wlJJ

Canadians play the Crescents.
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Society FIRST SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED
SPECIAL PRICES TO CLUBS

KEITH & MZSIMONS COMPANY, LIMITED,
111 King-street West, Toronto.

recently discussed the question.
He was very proud of the part he had 

taken In the Boer war. Everybody now 
regretted the £250,000.000 It cost. Eng
land was spending *50 per family on her 

but could not obtain recruits.

I.

Iamid the many

Or Appointment'lbarmy.
Out of 12,000 recruits at St. George’s 
Barracks over 4000 were rejected for 
disease or deformity last year.

What s'Little Treaty Does.

I
i*

■ati,
IE AND PI- 
irnltnre vans 
noât reliable 
lge. 360 Spa-

Dr. Trueblood, secretary of the Ame
rican Peace Society, read an account 
of the hand-to-hand fighting and car
nage In the war ln Manchuria. It 
ehamed all of them that auch a report 
could be made. For ninety years no 
warships nor armaments had been per
mitted on the great lakes, as the result 
of a little treaty entered Into ln 1817. 
What was possible between Canada and 
the States was possible between France 
and Germany and all other nations.

Four hundred and fifty peace socie
ties had been organized thruout the 
world. These formed themselves Into 
congresses, of which thirteen had been 
held. A permanent international peace 
bureau was established at Berne, In 
Switzerland’, and was subsidized by four 
European governments. An Inter-par
liamentary conference had also been 
organized thru the efforts of ten English 
members In 1888, and now numbered 
2050 members of the constitutional pow
ers to promote friendly relations and 
advance the negotiation of peace treat
ies between the various nations. Eng
land end France were the first nations

,> = -

H. M.tmb KinoParamount, Rt- &-ofAKKlSTMfct. 
34 Vlctorla- 

er cent. ed City H»cee.
First race. 5% "TlMorl

IC,Tîiaîï to 1 ” • My Gem. 09 (McDnultisi. 
arlty). 14 . ■ * * 07Vi Stniuv-*

5JÜ H-'H£letiymi^0Ï
MOK "nrt3A*râra B5renfurion^Ty«,„an. 107 

Secourt race, 5 Platt. W> (Shee-
(rormaek). . q. *Aé«re. 103 (Lawrence!. 18
Mn>- 30 EmVm4 >-W«> T^Ce„,eelA

ï‘onl,lnnVt<”cnss!e. 'Miss Deuce, Flying

^mra. Andrew. UH
^ „ . , i. rrescerton. 107 (Corolul.

toetoyi' -•* F.n'genta B.. 09 (Anhuchon), 2 
2 1,0„1' T,ine U0W4. Maud Miller. C. Q- 

Trvm. Sceptre. Dnngannon. ^“«“tte and 
Regan also ran. Happy Chappy disq.iall-

Kansas Most of Artillery Force Lost With 
Fourteen Guns According to 

Tokio Report.
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Lakerlew» Meet.
A very Important meeting of the T^tke- 

rlew Rugby Club will be held in the Os- 
borne House, eorner Parliament nn<l 
ntrd streets, at 8 •/"lock. The followin.g 
nlavera ar? requested to be on hand as 
early as possible: Paterson. Shannon.
Dens. Gilbert. Niçois. Bis le. Selby. Ander
sen. F. cooper. Blackford, Marfndo-n.
Knrke, Brawn. G Haight. Dudley, de
li,.(h. C. Hooker, H Rose. Kennedy. Tr^(r-r
hlThe Baracas Rughv team -vlfi practise 
nt Barslde Park to-nlglit at 8.4.i o .-.oca.
Ali placera are ran nested to In-nont

All playera of the Parkdale Alhlcns arc 
tertlculnrlT requested to turn nut to-mor
row (YVednesday. Oct 191. or n prnetl •« fled 
match at Stanley Park .it . »eln-’k p.m_, 
flirno to ntt^nd the u«nal fortnightly me^t- f!”e thl.rttdreetr i ETAOIN SIUtnT.s 
lng to he held In the lersev Hotel-at 8.30
C The* North Toronto Rugby Club will hold 
a full practice to-night, after which n spe
cial meeting wlll.be held. Every member 
Is requested to b# present at the practice 
field at 7 p.m. sharp.

IBB. MAN- 
□a l'eraulny- 1» A ELECTRICITY IN FARMING. THETokio, Oct. 19.—This report, telling*’of 

the disaster to General Yamada, and stat
ing the conditions at the front, has reached 
Tokls ; —,

•The enemy's infantry, about a regiment 
strong, attacked part of the right army,

sffif
Made la United

-,-ifg
Net Much Progress

States and Canada.
(STS, WllY 
tel expenaet 

Sherbourne- 
ppointmente; 
as and lawn;

Wna
Ts«dv

IS
>TS.

■$>J ■ ■ ■ '

occupying Shangplnialtzu and Talchalku, op 
the morniug y>f Oct. 16, but the Russians 
Were routed by a counter-attack, aud at 
9.30 o'clock retreated toward the north.

•’The enemy in the direction of Wattu
Mountain remains ln his position, but his jn history to agree to refer great classes 
state is uncertain. , w , of disputes to The Hague Tribunal, anrl
ou‘,T urms, ‘Xâ ?a | ten ^r-.r traatto. had followed.

th"Or>toe0eventlnCge,of o“trmw a mixed de-1 United States Congress this winter for 

tnchment, unde commial of Major-General | negotiations with all the European pow- 
Yamada, was seut to help part of the left era which were willing to enter Into an 
army attacking the enemy north of the agreement,
Shakbe River. It commenced its opera- Edward the Peacemaker.
tions at the light wing, driving off the narhv again rose and said thatenemy. The detachment captured two guns Dr. Darcy again rose ana said tnai
and two ammunition wagons. the honor of the beginning of the treaty

"Having attained Its object, the detach- between France and England was due 
ment, after sunset, under cover of tlie dark- t.t> King Edward, the peacemaker, wlio. 
ness, began retiring towards Its original :ig Prince of Wales, pledged himself 
position. with President Loubet to assist the ne-

- “ ¥2» rtfS0ÎreS be-

"The detachment succeeded ln driving off 1 needed to give force ln this country to 
the enemy Jn front, but was unable to resist the peace movement, and that was the 
him on both flanks. | ministers, who tn England were fore-

£sszst«sa '» ass s ...,».i ««
ho™ lid'.7, «mr™lT^ to iMvf'beh'lod Vl*InJh. antvototty dining hall In-day.

nine field and five mountain guns. at 1.30, an address will be given by one m *ss
“The enemy In front of the left army re- nf the visitors, hnd the Political Science JAMES BUCHANAN * CU»

mains in tbe position lie occupied yester-1 c]ub wm have an address on “Ihter- 1 "
day. The front line of all our columns fired , nîltlonal Arbitration,” at 4 o’clock, In

the Students’ Union.
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"* iii miles—Alma Dufour,92Fourth race. 1 Vf. ™ tor, (Knapp). 3

toT*; El Hot t- b* (Daly), 5 to 1.3. Time
1 FS.fto raraTmliTwmtsm Wright. 103
ddvri.1 a to 5 V Never Such. 100 (Auhii- "tî, 1 u- Harbor. 103 (Uormnck). 3 
toT'k ’rimé î.'40-l Sweetie and The Ma-

JOSlxto race. 4-year-oM* and upwards 1

rfn 1 ?J à lo l."2; Barkleylte. 100 (Me-

RSt.PTammany^Lady rhaths'ra,Ethel 
Tafi also ran.

%

mAlQUKKN-8T. 
and U. F. H. 

>r. Turnbull -PSi
£ 15

I INTEREST 
mortgage — 

tress Box 30,
Hlsrhlnnder* and Stndente In lain*;.

The Varsltv track men put in another 
useful dav's work on the Vnrslty Add yes
terday afternoon, and in* nearly every ense 
are showing Improved form. From the 
showing at their annual field nay. MeulU 
would seem to have a alight advantage, 
hut Manager Falrty elaima that In many of 
tbe events the local men could easily have 
bettered their records had they been nt'a'l 
pressed. The IndMitlons are, however, that 
the contest will be the closest yet held be
tween the two universities, and Varsity « 
men are working hard to win th« evo,1l* 
for the second time. The student bed)' will 
turn out In a mass, and the**e will be an
other big parade and demonstration.

The 48th Highlanders Rand has been 
engaged to lead the procession, which xs ill 
go down Vnlverstty to King. Along King 
to Tonge to Bloor and tin nee to ;he nth* 

The band will furnish music

Time 1.30.
Wheat /'

Kçg.It.

1RIED PEO- 
8, teamsters, 
mt see^ty; 
49 principal 

g Chambeera, o

Black * White" mIMPROVED 
rate of In- 
no appeals 
Apply York 

mpany. Tele-
ed

SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS |
X.00RBY, BDUdtIIId. Aftnl

l)LD goods. 
end wagons. 
Inn of lending 
i monthly or 
ess eontitlen- 
l, IV Law for

iletle fluid, 
at the grounds thruont the af eriieon. 8l”'?hVeUenemfirintfront have been heavily 

reinforced; especially In front of our centre 
army has the enemy’s strength been enor
mously Increased.

“The enemy's strength against our left 
amounts to a mixed

RELIGIOUS CRY IN CARLETON.Lacrowne Finals.
A special C.P.R. train leaves the Union 

Station at 1 p.m. to-day for Woodhrldge. 
Brantford It. and Woodhrldge play off the 
eeml-flnal for the Junior f\L. A. ehampi-in
ship at Woodhrldge to-day. The game 
stnrt* nt 3 p.m., and F. C. Wnghorrie will 
referee.

The members of the Young Toronto La
crosse Club nro requested to turn out for 
practice to-night on Rosedale grounds nt 
7.30. It is very Important for nil mem
bers to he on hand, as the team will play 
In the Junior C.L.A. finals early next 
We"k.

TVJ. E. Caldwell Speak* Oat lit Hla 
Campai urn There.flank of the left army

••Our casualties ^uHng the, battle 
13 reached about MX"*.”

tiKUKK BUK- 
xlturc, pianos, 
removal: our 
and privacy, 
first floor.

of Oct. Main 8698
THE •«MERCHANTS’*

PRESSING end REPAIRING CO.

Suite «0»
Pacts 16o s67

Ottawa, Oct. 18.—(Hpeclal.)--The religions 
the County of Car-cry has been raised 

leton. and J. E. Caldwell, the Liberal can-liONE TREE HILL FIGHT.

67 Yonge-streetor sf;vfn-
for fourtWu 
solid bricks, 

4. World. r

l

b ENT— CITY, 
lildlng loans, 
Ivanced to buy 
nolds, 84 VlC-

Ten Mile Track Race.
A 10-mlle track race to establish a track 

record will he held at the Vnrslty track 
tV*t! 22. This Is open to all Oanndlnn ama
teurs. Entries close Oct. 19. ‘ The race 
starts nt 1.30. and is being held under the 
auspices of the West End Y.M.C*. A. Card at Jamaica.

Now York. Ort. 18.-Klrst vara, all «*'■=• 
hamllvai). « fiirionps—Rollnhlo 130. I-ally 
Amelia 128. .Like. 'Hie Huguenot m.

Seeoml rare. 3-yeiir-olrls and up, 11s miles 
—The Southerner 1011. Bar ''^"'rsî^'mïLtun 
wall. Cloverhind XL Beverly 99, Glisten 
97, Thistle Heather 94, Midshipman -M. 
Briarthorpe 90. „a, , . M

Third race, 2-year-olds. furlongs
Diamond 110. Blue Coat 107. Jennie Mc
Cabe 100. Belknap 10*3. Combustion. Bert

................................................. .. , Arthur. Dazzle. Tarpon 102, Belligerent
A full turnout of all id ay- I iq2. Thirty-third 100. Flinders, Cloverhamp-

Bellrt Savage 94, Conjure Gale, Mo-

RONTO AND
iilng, automo- 
fla Cycle and

Alert* fi.R. Meeting.
The Alerts, winners of the Junior Tnter- 

associntlon Baseball I,engue, will hold a
special meeting nt No. .10 Brooklyn-avenue 
this evening nt K All players are requested 
to attend, ns business of importance will 
be transacted.

OR MULE*
s iiulnfy last.

Assoclntlon Football.
All Saints' juniors will practise in Sun

light T»nrk to night and tomorrow night 
at 7.30 sharp, 
êrs Is requested hy the management nt both
practices.

At Centre- Island Saturday the Eureka 
juvenlleH won front the Westmorelands hy
default

The following players are requested to 
turn out to prnetlee this evening at 7 
o'elock: Hutty. Forsyth. Richards. Ktllnly, 
Keating. Johnson. Milligan. Kirk. Sefton. 
Woolcott. Starhron. Morley. Rolland. Greets 
Haight. Mason. Bradley.
Jaokes. After the game there will he n 
meeting held on the field to discuss a few 
questions of Importance in regard to Sat
urday's game with Granites.

Klnec and Hill.
Ottawa. Oct. 18. The annual meeting of 

the Canadian Club of Ottawa was held to
night. nt whleh W. L. McKenzie King, dep
uty minister of labor, was elected presi
dent. and H. P. Hill was re-elected secre
tory.

1*N,«M
I Write IEton and

[ 7 one steer, 
lender com- 

aril, YVoodhlli

M

roes. Hhannonshle 94.
Fourth race, the Southampton Handicap. 

3-year olds. 1 1-16 miles—Hamburg Belle 
121. Dolly Spanker. Pulsus 114. Ormonde's 
Right 112, Wqtan. Orthodox 100, Sonoma 
Belle 9T». Ocean Tide 90.

Fifth race, mnldefl fillies. 2-yenr-olds. 0V5 
furlongs—Sun ray, Long Days. Flornlia, 
Woolnotn. Inspiration. Bella Signora. De
lusion. Apple Blossom. Hyacinthe. Campo, 
Annie Russell. Raiment. Sumatra, Mettle 
110.

tTED.

TO LE xSE 
n for a term 
feet Ground 
wanted by 

m and ter in*- 
i-df-ratlon Ltf^

:

Strange and The sailors of the steamship Chelten
ham, which was seized by the Russian 
Vladivostock squadron, July 2, In Jap
anese waters, got $60 each and the 
costs in a Suit against tHe owners in 

other day. It took them 
by rail to go from Vladi- 
t. Petersburg. They near- 

suffered other

Sixth rare, maiden 3-yenr-olds and v|i. 1 
mile and 70 yard#—Thesplau. Spring Silk, 

I Silver Foot 110. N.uIt Blanche, Stepuwnv, 
! Male Hanlon. Sir Shep, Wnter Pansy 107.

actobs.

byoNGB ST.. 
r, joiner wore 
North 901.

Lcridon. the 
three week£ 
vostock to € 
lv starved and they 
hardsholps. the damages were granted 
because they nad not been told < n 
shipping that ttih^vMsel was to carry 
contraband.

m
Lon Dillon Defented.

Memphis. Tenu., Oct. 18.—C. K. G. Bill- 
Loti Dillon, tlie champion trotting 
went down to defeat to-day before -•e. Ings'

-mare. . , .... ,
Major Delmar. owned hy E. E. Smathers, 
in tor third nnd last contest for the Mem
phis gold cup. the feature of the opening
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lly World. A F 
IV or Id. • dtf. F. C. Waghorne will be a eamlblatc for 
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than with the Reformer», but whether 
theee votes have been in the public in
terest. A few votes taken at ranflomi 
from the records may be mentioned In. 
this connection. The dairy farmers of 
Canada, at least those engaged in the 
manufacture of creamery butter and 
cheese, have for years suffered from 
the system of weighing these articles 
at Montreal, and the government has 
neglected to provide any proper system 
for such weighing. Mr. Robinson de
clared by his vote that a better system 
should be Introduced. He voted con
demnation of the Jackson appointment; 
he voted to have express rates placed 
under the control of the railway com
mission, and he voted for a reduction in 
passenger rates. The question for the 
people of West Elgin to answer is: Did 
Mr. Robinson do right in voting as he 
did in these matters?

The Weekly Sun : In the complete 
shifting of party ground, and in the ab
sence of one great question of policy on 
which both parties are wholly and en
thusiastically committed, on opposite 
side, the candidate becomes of great
er importance than in any previous 
election. Even in the late parliament 
The Individual Member was in 
tlon to show his power as this was 
never shown before. A Lancaster was 
able to induce his lukewarm party asso
ciates in the Conservative ranks to take 
up the cattle guard bill, and, eventually, 
to compel the government to make the 
measure Its own; taking up the re
form urged by Jabel Robinson a 
Cowan was able, in the face of the ac
tive opposition of the minister of rail
ways, to drive not only thru the house 
of commons, bvft thru the senate, rail
way drainage legislation, which has 
added at least $25 per acre to the value 
of thousands of acres of lands in South
western Ontario,and has benefited everv 
farmer whose lands are cut by a rail
way line; and. finally, it is to W. F. 
Maclean, rather than the titular leader 
of the Conservative party, that such 
prominence as the national ownership 
idea has attained Is due.

Brantford, Oct. 18.—A well-attended 
meeting was held In the opera house 
this evening in the interests of Mr. C. 
B. Heyd. Besides the candidate the 
speakers Were Aid. Mlddlemlss, C. H. 
Waterous and Hon. William Paterson. 
E. L. Gould was chairman.

Capt. Thomas Wallace, eldest son of 
the late Hon- N. Clarke Wallace, has 
advised Thomas L. Church that he 
proposes to assist the candidature of 
Hon. George E. Foster in North To
ronto by addressing meetings in his 
behalf. Capt. Wallace will also speak 
for E. F. Clarke, M.P., in Centre To
ronto. Capt. Wallace has returned 
from a business trip to the Northwest. 
He served in the Royal Canadian 
regiment in South Africa and is very 
popular.

themselves by playing With what is 
not good for them. No doubt they will 
highly appreciate the lofty tone of their 
self-appointed censors, and the credit
able hatred they breathe of all that 
makes for the deterioration of public 
life. But it is in old classic1 maxim 
to fear the Greeks when they bring 
gifts; and Canadians will do well to mts- 
trust the upholders of corporation cor
ruption when they cry out against the 
assumed evils of public ownership. 
What does it really mean? Simply that 
Canadians do not appreciate "the im
portance of good government" in the 
towns and cities where they will and 
cannot be trusted to do that which is

, , .. ____ _ necessary to ensure it. Do they like the
On the platform and In the newspapers ^ drawn „ the preg8 that
there is much less personal abuse now 
than in former years, but in some 

the outwardly decent campaign

o.-T. EATON Cest respect. hut the crying need of the 
present day is the practice of religion, 
especially hi public affaira We are 
quite satisfied with Mr. Aylesworth’s 
assurances 
have not the least desire to keep tab 
on his attendance there, but we shall 
be interested in the manner In which 
he carries the religious idea into public

CK» Tbronto, WorltL
A Morning New.piper published every day 

in the veer.
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STORE CLOSES AT 5 P.M.about going to church,and
•. Dally, <?• A Proposition for Men—It’s Suits*60

Three month»
One month *
One year, without Sunday., 
tlx months “
Four months “
Three months 
One month •

These rates includes posuss ID ever Canids, 
Vailed Suies or Great Britain.

They also include free delivery Is any part of 
Tirante or suburbs. Local agents hr almost every 
evn and village of Ontario will include tree delivery 

. st the above rates.

LBS ST oI.«a
WE WILL SELL (13.60, 913.60 AND $16.00 SUITS FOR 99.96.

It’s a proposition that fits in nicely at a time when 
most men are in need of a new 
suit There are only 140 in tbit 
lot of high class suits. Made by 

prominent Canadian Manufac
turer, they are distinguished by 
all the evidences of high-class tail
oring.
tweed in the newest colors and 
latest patterns. To make sure of 
one of these suits shop at eight
IdO Men’s Genuine Scotch Tweed’

Suits, fine soft wool, in nine 
of the season'1 newest color»
and design», strip# sod check
ed patterns, made in single. 
breasted sacque style with ■ 
first-class linings and trim- • 
minga. The regular vaine» of 
these suits are <1-2.80, >13.50 

$16.00. On sale Thüra- 
day morning at 8 o'clock for.

.'6-WILLiMBURY

URORA

*00
I SO »fe.
*00
.10 having the opportunity to deny the 
•*° charge. The private canvass is a fav

orite means of circulating slanders of 
all kinds, and too often the candidate 
himself hears nothing about them un
til it is too late to repair the damage.

Mr. Aylesworth was rather lucky in
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I*to agents an wholesale rates toSpecial
STOVIWV-calls Itself Liberal and upholds the pre- 

ent governments, Dominion and pro
vincial.

I•weOeaWri * application. Ad Terming raw am
f iVAUGHAN

**UME8URQ
THS WOULD. cases

Is only a whited sepulchre. If scandal 
is to be dealt In at all, It ts much 
fairer and more manly to have charges 
made In the open than whispered Into 
the ear of the elector. It Is doubtful 
whether the remedy will ever be found 
so long as people are willing to talk 
scandal and to listen to It, and to give

«Toaoirro. ____
Hamilton Office, 4 Arcade, North Jamea-alrest, 

B. F. Lockwood, agent
The material? ScotchTHE MOLSON’S BANK.

posi-;J-JP.P

X SOUTH I ' f
\ 3 V^3Dlf SCAN 8 0 HO
>L WFw'-'W* HIGHLAND cue*

® YO R y ( «arbor».^

At the annual meeting of the share
holders of the Molsons Rank at the 
head office In Montreal on Monday, the 
itatement for the year ending Sept. 30 
wag presented and profits shown of 

... . $467,290. Nearly one-third of this
an unfavorable judgment without al- amount_or ,150 000_was added to the 
lowing the victim to be heard In his

hWWOODBWOCrE

THE WOELD OUTSIDE.
The World cm he had at the following News 

Blands:
Windsor Hotel. ...Montreal. 

. .MontrealHall.St La
J. Walsh. trSt. John St..,,,«•••«,••.•■Qnebec.
Peacock4r Jones.............
EtUcett-square New» Stand
Wolverine News Co........
Dispatch and Ageny Co... 

and all hotels and newadealera.
St. Deni» Held................................New York.
P.O, News Co., 117 Dearbora-st...........Chicago.
John McDonald........................ Winnipeg, Man.
T. L McIntosh.........................Winnipeg, Man.
axymoad a Doherty ................. St. John. N. B.
F. W. Large, US Fleet St...London. E.C. Eng. 
All Railway news Stands and Trains.

•se.saeooaeeeeeee VI................Buffalo.
................Buffalo.
«..Detroit, Mtch. 
..........«.Ottawa

reserve fund, which Is now raised to 
$3,000,000, or the figure of the capital. 

As Mr. Aylesworth was so emphatic ; The Molsons Bank, by this achievement, 
in answering an anonymous postcard, Places Itself on the list of the strongest 
one may fair,y ask why he absoiuteiy | Zn^Lw^r.'h^S

refused to answer Mr. Gamey, who j fully Justified on the part of the direc- 
sooke In the riding some days ago. : ters by the results thereof, for by wise

_ _. nf « 1 and’ profitable disposition of the fundsMr. Gamey was surely as wor by a . tfce lngtltut)on haa been strengthened
reply as an anonymous postcard, ine ; to meet any and every demand that 
postcard referred to Mr. Aylesworth’s | could be made upon It.

of 9 per cent, was declared, which took, 
as will be seen by reference to the de
tailed statement appearing in another 
column, but little more than one-half of 
the profits. The possibility Is therefore 
held out that with continued successful 
administration the directorate may at 
another dete feel Itself prepared to con- 

consideration than the man who elder an Increase In the rate.

own defence.
P

o
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>

The Three You**.
Showing the boundary lines separating^ S Ceulr* ovi North York.A dividend

private affairs. Mr- Gamey spoke of 
public affairs, about which the people 
have a right to full information and 
discussion. Mr. Gamey may be right 
or wrong, or partly right and partly 

But he Is surely entitled to

CANONIZE^ STATESMEN.
Times Is disgusted 

with Conservatives who compare Lib
erals of the present day with that 
grand old Liberal, Alexander Macken- 
sie. It asks its readers to remember 
"with what fiendish malignity and In
genious mendacity that father of Lib
eralism was pursued—hounded into his 
grave—by the tools and organs of the 
Tory party, which now affects a ghoul
ish reverence for his name." The 1 tines 
then reprints some very bitter ur.d un- 

Alexander

Overcoats That Will Please Your BoyspiEWSrBOM'The Hamilton

Overcoats for the boys and distinctively boys' 
coats. Not coats tailored with the same staid styhshnes, 
of their fathers'coats, but made in fancy Russ,an styles 
trimmed with braidandfancy buttons. They II make the 

look like a soldier and they rewarm enough, 
winter.

over-NewB received fromConservatives.
Marks states that he is having most 
encouraging receptions thruout the dis
trict. Conservatives are hostile over 
the article, as it is believed It was 
published to do Marks harm in the 
campaign. Marks will fight to the last.

A movement has been started in Oril
lia with the object of maintaining tho 
present standard of political morality 
in East tiimcoe, and to guard againzt 
corrupt practices in the coming Domin
ion and provincial elections. A joint 
meeting of Liberals and Conservatives 
was held Monday night to the council 
chamber and the present standard <>t 
Ontario politics was discussed in a 
friendly spirit, the discussions termin
ating in the drafting of a pledge,which 
was signed by representatives of both 
parties present. The nature of the 
pledge is briefly thus: "I hereby agree 
r.ot to support with either my vote or 
influence in any by-elections any can
didate unseated In the approaching 
Dominion or provincial elections for 
bribery or corruption on the part of 
the candidate or his agents." It is 
proposed to get at least 50 names to 
this pledge, or at least a number suffi
cient to turn the tide of victory against 
the guilty party. In this way it is 
hoped a powerful Influence will be ex
erted over the candidates and the cause 
of election purity advanced.

wrong.
more
scribbles an anonymous communlca- OTHERS COMING.
tion on a postcard.

little man
too, for the coldest day in
Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, made in Oxford grey 

cheviot; Russian style, with half belt et back, 
neatly trimmed, velvet collar, Italian a Cf|
linings! sizes 21 to ..................................... ..

Boye' Fancy Overcoats, in heavy navy blue serge; 
Russian style, with leather belts; trimmed 
with fancy buttons and frogs; Italian lined— 

Sizes—21-22 23-24 26-26 27

Why theHamilton Spectator: 
change has been made will be seen in 
a very few days. It is under the con
trol of the Conservative party, and 
will be used for a greater work than 
The Montreal Herald’s municipal by
laws- Nor is the defection of La Presse 
the only newspaper change which the 
present campaign will bring about. 
More defections will be announced 
very soon. These changes are a sign 
of the times. A newspaper having the 
largest circulation in Canada does not 
change Its political allegiance without 
ample reason.

SPREAD OF POPULISM.
Stouffville, Oct, 18.—On his way to 

Uxbridge this evening to address a pub
lic meeting Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
met at Stouffville Station by an im
mense crowd. The Grand Trunk held 
the train for a few minutes while Sir 
Wilfrid and Lady Laurier were con
ducted to a platform erected for the 
occasion where they were presented 
with a bouquet of roses by little six- 
year-old Erma Burkholder, daintily 
dressed tor the occasion- In a few words 
Sir Wilfrid thanked the crowd Ibr their 
thoughtfulness as he had no know
ledge of any demonstration In his be
half at Stouffville until after he left 
Toronto- The committee in charge of 
the proceedings were W. B. Sanders, 
W. J. Stark, C. Russell Fitch, Alex 
Bruce and Dr. W. A. Sarigster.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will regret to 
observe that one of his followers, Mr. 
T. C. Robinette, has joined the ranks 
of the populists. In his address to the 
electors of Centre Toronto, according 
to The Globe, he announced himself 
as to favor of a reduction of railway 
fares to two cents a mile. If he reaches 
Ottawa he will be to danger of being 
read out of the party for taking up one 

He would

Just criticisms passed upon 
Mackenzie in his lifetime.

There 1» no doubt too much abuse of 
the living public man, and too much 
praise of the dead. But it is hardly fair 
to lay at the doors of Conservatives 
ofethe present day all that was said 
by Conservative newspapers a quarter 
of a century ago. As a matter of fact, 
both Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Bor
den enjoy a remarkable immunity from 
personal attack. But If it is so great 
an offence to praise the old school of 
politicians at the expense of the new. 
what are we to think of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurler’s remarks at Massey Hall?

itMontreal, Que., Oct. 18.—Aid. P. Wil- 
that he will run In St.son states 

Mary’s division as an Independent Lib
eral against Camille Plche, the regu
larly chosen Liberal candidate. Aid. 
Wilson, when seen to-day, remarked: 
"Yes, It is quite true that I shall op
pose Mr. Plche- in St. Mary's division. 
I am not doing this because of any op
position to the principles of the Liberal 
party, but simply as a protest against 
the way the Liberal candidate for the 
division was chosen. I shall run as an 
Independent Liberal."

■T$4-25 $4.50 $4.75 $5.00 
Boy»’ Feney Russian Overcoats, in dark grey 

cheviot, Italian lining and velvet collar, neatly 
trimmed with braid and tabs—

Sizes—21-22 23-24 25-26 27
$£ÔÔ $5.25 $5.50 $5.75 .

Boys’ Fancy Overcoat», made of dark mixed 
tweeds and cheviots; Russian front, halt belt W 
at beck, velvet collar— j

Sizes—21-22 23-24 25.26 27 <

$*50 $5*00 $5.50 $5.76

of the Maclean heresies, 
support taking over the telegraph and 
telephone lines and running them 
to connection with the postofflee. This 
is a part of the populist platform, 
and Mr. Robinette will have the ortho
dox Liberals describing hlm as a fol-

$FALL FAIRS AND BUSINESS.
l!Edittor World ; Thèse fall fairs are 

truly overdone; they upset business and 
result to Incalculable loss to the busi
ness community at large. Commercial 
travelers waste more time and money

tOct. 18.—At a convention ofIn the general elections of Nov. 7, 
1900, according to the report of the 
clerk of the crown and chancery, the 

952,496. Five

Ottawa. _
the Conservatives of Wright County 
this afternoon F. A. Labelle, notary, 
Hull, was unanimously selected candi
date. Mr. Labelle is the member of 
the Hull city council, secretary of the 
Hull board of trade, and Is looked upon 

decidedly strong candidate.

lower of Bryan.
Mr. Robinette does not seem to have 

grasped the Idea that to be a faithful 
of the government he must

over them at this time of year than can
be made up to a long time, finding ! total number of votes was 
their customers away. etc. Most of them members were elected by acclamation, 
are abominations and a conglomeration * C. A. McColl, Nipisslng; John Charlton 
of fake shews and exhibits of no value! N. Norfolk; J. E. Seagram, N. Water- 
whatsoever. Some remedy should be; loo Ontario; Louis Lavergne, 
provided that would confine these fairs Drummond and Arthabaska.Que.; Hon. 
In. all sections to a time limit of a week 1 John Costigan, Victoria, N.B. The mur- 
or ten days at the utmost Poor make- i ber of votes cast was 116,896 in excess 
shift exhibits, fake shows and trotting \ of the general election of 1896. The larg- 
races should not be allowed to upset est majority was In Quebec East, 2772, 
commercial affairs as they do. Shove where Sir Wilfrid Laurier was the can- 
the harpoon to as far as you can in didate against J. E. Chapleau. The 

Business. smallest majority was in Bruce North 
where Alex McNeill had a majority of 
one over J. E. Campbell, and Selkirk, 
Man., where William F. McCreary, 
Conservative, had a majority of oij 
over J. E. Haslam. There were in, the 
election of 1900, 7718 rejected ballots, 
which was a large reduction from 13,- 
871 in 1896. The number of votes cast 
in the different provinces was as fol
lows: Ontario, 426.083; Quebec, 237,259; 
Nova Scotia, 107 836; New Brunswick. 
68,340; Prince Edward Island, 21,129: 
Manitoba, 41,780; British Columbia, 
26,451: Northwest Territories, 23,619.

I have no right to speak for the 
Conservative party but In this new 
policy I -do not find, I do not re
cognize, the grand old Conservative 
party which at one time was strong 
in this country, and to which men 

not afraid to belong. It is no

The Guelph Mercury prints the fol
lowing despatch from Toronto : Ac
cording to rumor from usually reliable 
source. It is the intention of the Laurier 
adminletration, if sustained, to expro
priate telegraph and telephone systems 
thruout the Dominion.

follower
abandon all liberal and progressive 

The orthodox election address 
"Under our great leaders a

This Underwear Will Give Warm 
Winter Wear.

as a
St. Catharines, Oct. 18.—(Special.)— 

Registration of manhood suffrage vot
ers' concluded in this city to-night. 
About one thousand new names were 
added to the list, three-quarters of 
which are Conservatives. Sir William 
Mulock will deliver an address here 
on the evening of 26th, and Mr. E- F. 
Clarke of Toronto will likely be here 
the following Saturday.

ideas, 
reads:
period of gloom and depression has 

succeeded by one of abounding 
who went

were
longer the party of Sir John Mac
donald, of Sir Charles Tupper; it is 
the party of Populism, which found 
its birth on the other side of the 
line. It is a party which is cutting 

from the principles it advo-

26 Dozen Men’s Fine Navy Blue FlannslCHARTRAND MUST HANG.been
proepertty. Young 
sobbing into exile under Conservative 
rule have

men Shirts, collar attached, yoke, very aoft
Man Who Murdered Constable Irv

ing Will Swing. and durable, warranted unshrinkable.returned Joyfully to their 
Will you banish them 

A few Ju-

this matter. 
London, Oct. 17. /cated at one time and drifting into 

the prodigal policy of government 
ownership and government opera
tion of railways.

full sized bodies, sizes 14 to 18, regular 
<126. selling Thursday..........................

t\native land.
again by your votes? " 
diclous references to government- ex
penditures within the constituency are 
in order, but the advocacy of anything 

a borrowed one, is

Sault Ste. Marie, Oct. 18.—(Special.)— 
For the murder of Constable William 
Irving of Webbwood on June 17 last 
Arthur Chartrand was to-day sentenc
ed to be hanged on Dec. 17, exactly six 
months after committing the crimo. 
The assizes commenced here yesterday.

COMPETITION FOR BEST FARMS. * Ottawa, Oct. 18—There Is to be no 
scarcity of Conservatives in the county 
of Carleton. Already there are three 
aspirants to the field. They are Fred 
Heney, Hugh Conn, and Edward Kidd, 
who represented the constituency to 
the last parliament. All say they are 
going to remain to the field.

Winnipeg, Oct. 18.—Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton has invited R. L. Richardson to 
a Joint debate in Brandon on Monday, 
Oct. 31. Conservatives are annoyed at 
the Bole streamers which are every
where in evidence on the streets. At a 
council meeting last night it was 
moved by Aid. Latimer, seconded by 
Aid. Wynne, and carried, that the po
lice commissioners be requested to in
struct the police to have all streamers 
at present placed across the streets 
contrary to bylaw removed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was in Toronto 
from 2 to 5 p.m. yesterday en route 

i from Woodstock to Uxbridge, where 
he spoke last night. Yesterday morn
ing he breakfasted with Hon. Jas. 
Sutherland at Woodstock, had a drive 
around that city and held an informal 
reception-

\\ MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Men’s Heavy Fleece-Lined Underwear, sani

tary wood fleece; in grey shade, natural 
trimmings, pearl buttons, overlooked seams; 
sizes 34 to 42; selling, per gar
ment .........................................................

Men’s Fine Wool Fleece-Lined Underwear, 
/ light mottled shade, sateen facings, pearl
/ Buttons; very fine quality, and best finish,
/ soft and warm; sizes 34 to 46; per if

I garment............ .. .... .... ................al V
' Men’s Heavy Hand-Knit Scotch Wool Under- 

1 wear; double-breasted, full-fashioned, sa
I' teen facings; pearl buttons, well-ehaped;
. warranted unshrinkable; sizes 84

to 44; per garment

Plan Being: Considered That Should 
Benefit Agriculture.

The grand old Conservative party! 
How long is It since Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and bio friends discovered the vir
tues of the grand old Conservative 
party? For 18 years they described it 
as having committed every crime In the 
calendar, and when it was defeated ,n 
1896,. Miss Canada was pictured as rais
ing her eyes to heaven and rendering 
thanks for deliverance from the bond

er political sin. Sir Charles Tup-

A

like an Idea, even 
a dangerous precedent. Superintendent Cowan of the Agricul

tural Societies, has a plan to contempla
tion for a competition among the best 
farms of the province, and a meeting 
of experts Is likely to be called to con
sider it.

There may be a competition for each 
I county, and for the best of these a com 

petition in districts of grouped coun
ties of 12 or 14 each, with a general 
provincial competition for the best of j 
these.

.43Justice Osier presiding. The grand jury 
brought In a true bill and the prisoner 
was arraigned before the court this 
morning.

L. V. McBrady of Toronto acted as 
pisecuting attorney for the crown and 
the prisoner was defended by Dr. Fred 
Rogers of the Soo. The crown called 
eve witnesses of the scene, who de
scribed how the shooting happened. 
The prisoner also gave evidence on hla 
own behalf corroborating the state- 
irt nts made by the crown witnesses, 
with the exception of how he shot the 
officer, but claimed It was an accident.

The crown had traced his career for 
ever six months and showed that he 
had led a checkered life, flitting about 
from place to place. Counsel for de
fence made an eloquent plea for the 
prironer and was followed by the crown 
counsel. The Judge, In his address to 
the jury, pointed out that the verdict 
depended on whether the prisoner, us 
he related, fired the fatal shot acci
dentally or, as the witnesses for the 
crown state, deliberately.
Jury should weigh carefully.

The jury retired at 5 p.m., return
ing at 6.30 with a verdict finding Char- 
ttknd guilty of wilful murder. The 
Judge then pronounced sentence. The 
pi.soner, during the progress of the 
trial, altho pale and moving his hands 
nervously, was composed in demeanor 
and heard the sentence without emo
tion.

The crime for which Chartrand will 
The Parkdale Central Conservative go t0 the gallows was of the most cold- 

iesoclation will meet to Sheridan-ave- blooded character and occurred on 
nue Hall to-night. June 17 last at Webbwood. A warrant

---------- for tits arrest had been out since Vu-
Victoria. B.C., Colonist : Capt. Clive gust 1903, for burglary, and some short 

Fhlllips-Wolley of Pier Island, Saanich, time'before the shooting he had taken 
was nominated to stand In the Con- some m„ney from Doyle's Hotel at 
servative Interests in the Nanaimo con- Worthington. On the morning of the 
stituenoy against Ralph Smith. Capt. Doyle recognized him on the train
Wolley is a fighter, and will make a at -Webbwood and pointed him out to 
strong run. In politics, as In verse, he çônstabie Irving, who was on the plat- 
is of the Kipling type, always straight form irving went up to him and usk- 
from the shoulder and a hard hitter. ed hlm lf he were chartrand. He --e- 
Llke men of his class, he has many ene- pned "No."
mies as well as many admirers How- irving said, “Come with me, I want 
ever, we do not know but that the elec- anyway," and proceeded to take
torate rather admire the 1man who goes su8pect out of the car. While rire
it a little roughshod. He will no en- from hlg „eat Chartrand pulled his
deavor to please them bv soft words rev„ver and near the door o( the c,lr, 
and fair promises; but that Is rather | gcuffle dur, whlch Irv, trled
an indication that he will do what he 
promises. If he takes up a cause he 
will fight for it. if for no other reason 
than for the love of winning.

MUNICIPAL ownership.
Mayor Lighthall of Westmount, Que- 

interestlng address onbee, gave an 
Monday to the members of the Canadian 

It was another proof of the C. C. Robinson has gone to East Al- 
goma to speak in the interests of the 
Conservative candidate. ' ¥ClUb.

growing popularity of the cause of 
municipal ownership thruout Canada. 
The tale he had to tell of Quebec was

3age
per, now on the way to be canonized 
as one of Sir Wilfrid’s grand old men. 

assailed during that campaign

T. M. Humble Informs The^World 
that he has no idea of offering hiçn- 

If it can be successfully organized ! self an an Independent Conservative 
some plan for the encouragement of candidate in South Toronto. He is too 
model farming will be put in force for loyal to the Conservative party to 
next summer. think of anything of the kind. Hé was,

however, approached by a prominent 
Liberal, who asked him to run and as
sured him of the support of the dissat- 
fected Liberals. Mr. Humble expects to 
go into West Middlesex to stump 
against W. S. Calvert and his ser
vices have also been asked for in be
half of the Conservative candidate to 
Nipisslng.

on all fours with that which is common 
There thowas

with a fury quite equal to anything 
that Mr. Mackenzie experienced. Wa

property thruout Ontario, 
octopus whose tentacles stretch over 
half the province,strangling commercial 
enterprise, tyrannizing over urban com
munities, and corrupting national and
social life is known as the Montreal Aid. Andrews, chairman of the raii- soclal me is Known as committee, T. F. Whitham, chair-
Llght, Heat and Power Company. Hero ma* Qf the bQard Qf works and w g.
we know the cephalopod by «other ; Brewster, chairman of the finance rom- 

but the breed is the same as ■ mlttee of the Brantford city council,
i ai rived in the city last night and will 
i te-day view the bitulithic pavement 
put down in Toronto by the Warren Co.

don’t suppose Sir Charles felt very 
badly over it; he accepted It as one of 
the ordinary Incidents of political life. 
Then, as to Sir John Macdonald; was 
he familiarly known among Liberals 
as a grand old man? Not as a rule. 
The fact Is, that these men of the old 
school are simply used as sticks where- 

beat the men to active life at

3 MEN FROM BRANTFORD T. EATON C9;,«o4*

190 YONCE ST., TORONTO
names,
are Its methods and their consequences. 

"Public ownership, in fact—national A despatch from Ottawa says: "Plans 
They declare that the municipal tele have been approved for the erection of

phone in Brantford Is not yet a dead ; new barracks to Kingston, and a new ,
Issue. The pulling off of the bylaw was j postofflee in Winnipeg. Tenders will be round trip between ail points in Ontario 
merely a Liberal play and it succeeded: called within a few days for these and Quebec, good from Nov. 2 to Nov.
for the time. The three stalwarts from 1 buildings, as well as for the branch uf 4 .in order to accommodate the usual
Brantford will Inspect the telephone the royal mint which it Is pigiposed to volume of election travel, 
system at Toronto Junction put in by establish in Ottawa." 
the Stark Co., to-day, in company with
Mr. Dagger, the local manager. All the Toronto and York County rid-

All three were greatly Interested in togs are filled and the choice is between 
the fact that Mr. Blair had resigned ! the following:
from the railway commission. Aid. T. North Toronto, Hon. G. E. Foster 
F. Whitham sees hope for independ- and T. Urquhart, _ 
ent phones in this move. Centre Toronto, E. F. Clarke and T.

In Brantford it is conceded that XV. C. Robinette.
While the people are hesitating | T. Cockshutt has the best chance of South Toronto, A. C. Macdonel! and

H. H. Dewart.
East Toronto, A. E. Kemp and J- 

Knox Leslie.
West Toronto, E. B. Osier and A. T.

The Weekly Sun: An edlct.lt appears, Hunter, 
has gone forth from the management North York, J. A. Roach and Sir 

. ^ ^ „ of the Pittsburg Steel Co. that no man Wm. Mulock.
off the fetters there one of ,the hydra-1 be taken Into employment who is : Centre _ York, W. H. Pugsley an 1
heads crops up promising, wheedling, above 35 years of age. The effect of this Archie ’Campbell,

the present day is not so very much: ,hrpateni and colTuptlng those who deadline, as has been pointed out, will South York, W. F. Maclean and A. J.
unlike the N.P. and some vestiges of . . be to force the man to remain perma- Anderson.nrntprtion may still be discerned therein ' are SUPPO*ed tC be the r'’Presentatlves nently to the service under such condi-
protectlon may stil be discerned tnerem f thejr feUowg and ,he gUardlans of t;ons as the employer may choose on
Tbei- there was that mad proj ct of ^ pub„c interest, pain of permanent disqualification.

Monopoly defenders in these days go und at an a6e when most men a<re mai- William this morning
rjed an(j nave a family dependent cn current in sort william tnis mornms 

delicately to work. Aware of the grow- thelr earnlngs. Tho it does not appear , and one which seems to come from 
in g popularity of public ownership and that simuar edicts have been put forth | authoritative sources, that George r.
fearful of the consequences of open op- by other companies, there does seem Marks is tired of his job and likely to
position they have adopted Cher and  ̂=
more subtle tactics. Public ownership, are tOQ often violent, the capitalist not. party. Conservative supporters here 
so Its false friends say, is a very ad- g^dom Is ruthless. What is to become:are indignant, and on the street this 
mirabie thing. No doubt in British of the men, against whom the deadline : morning are expressitig opinions of

, of ave is drawn and nf their families more emphatic than polite character,cities and towns it has been wonder- they "^'thrown out of work? They begin to realize that they are
fully successful and a great boon to the Arg th to beg 0r to be pensioned by being "thrown down, 
citizens, but-. Let the Canadian peo- the community at large? The rumor is emphatically denied by
pie beware of the "buts" and remem
ber that what follows the "but" is of 
far greater Importance and significance 
than what precedes it. What does fol
low this "but" that invariably accom-

The railway Vempaniea have decided 
tc make a rate of single fare for the FENDER WAS DEFECTIVE.with>^o 

the present day.
It is the same not only with public 

but with causes. Sir Wilfrid

of hunger, showing the 
he had made for hie lib- 
taken to Webbwood for

and municipal," said Mr. Lighthall, 
"is the only refuge to which we can 
look from the evils of monopoly." That 
Is absolutely true. There is no other 
remedy. Other countries than ours have 
made the same discovery generations 

and have been wise enough to take

This the the pangs 
desperate race

preliminary trial and committed to 
Jail there tor the fall assizes. He was 
taken to Toronto for safe keePln*. 
a couple of months this summer, white 
repairs were being made to the court 
house and Jail buildings here.

An* Little George Clarke RoIleS Be
neath It to HU Death.

The Inquest into the death of George 
Clarke, the little boy who was killed by 
a Yonge-street trolley last Tuesday 
night, was begun last night by Coroner 
Elliott and adjourned until to-morrow 
evening.

Alexander McKay, the motorma* 
said he saw the boy leave the west side 
to go to the east, he rang the bell and 
dropped the fender. The boy bounded 
off the fender. Thé fender was out at 
repair for, while It should have auto
matically locked when lowered.lt allow
ed the boy to roll under.

James McLaughlin and Clark Grsr 
ham, eye witnesses, also testified.

men
sneers at government ownership of 
railways as populism, merely because 
it is a new idea. He and his friends 
used to treat the N.P. in a similar way: 
first Jeering at it, then abusing it, 
finally adopting it as part of the grand

John Charlton is visiting his brother, 
XV. A. Charlton, Speaker of the legisla
ture, and yesterday called upon Pre
mier Ros sand other ministers at th 
'ya ill la ment buildings. ! 1

ago,
advantage of it. Canada has the bene
fit of their example and their experience 
and should be also wise enough to profit 
by It without delay. For In national as 
to individual life there is no standing

KILLED IN BAY CITY.

Stratford, Oct. 18—Samuel Henry of 
Milverton received word by telegram 
on Sunday evening, that his brother, 
William, had been killed in Bay City, 
Mich., on Saturday afternoon. How the 
fatality occurred the telegram did not 
state, so no particulars are obtainable. 
The deceased was 40 years of age and 

born In Elma, being the son of the

old policy of the grand old part/. Whut 
terrible things the N.P. did, according 
tc, the Liberal platform of 1893; it 
developed monopolies, trusts and com
binations; it decreased the value of 
farm and other property; it oppressed j 
the masses and enriched the few; it 
scared Immigrants away; it sent hun
dreds of thousands of young Canadians

still.
and deliberating trusts and corporations winning the federal election, 

acting, are working ceaselessly to WHAT tare
strengthen their cords and lengthen 
their stakes. Wherever trouble comes

Welneelmer Guilty.
New York, Oct. 18.—The jury In the 

Weinscimer case brought In a verdict 
ef guilty shortly before midnight 
night. ___/

and men show any Indication of casting wa*
late William Henry of that township. 
About eighteen years ago he left his 
home and went to Michigan. For 
several years he was brakeman and 
latterly conductor running between Bad 
Axe and Saginaw.

weeping into exile. Yet the tariff of

Port Arthur, Oct. 18.—(Special.)—The 
following article appeared 
Chronicle to-day: "There is a rumor

in The rbuilding a railway across the conti
nent; it seems now that the oniy 
trouble was^that the railway did not 

thru the unexplored northern re-

K1LLE.D BY A FALL.

" It’a the Quality that tellfc”Winnipeg, Oct. 18.—J. D. Nesbitt, con
tractor on the new Sherbrooke-street 
fire hall, was instantly killed by a 
from the structure this morning.

Rapid Variation of Stars.
At the meeting of the Royal Astron

omical Society last evening communi
cations were read from Mr. J. Miller 
Barr of St. Catharines, and Rev. Ro
bert Atkinson of Ch 
reported that, during the summer, he 
had made a large number of observa
tions on some of the brighter stars, 
and had discovered some remarkable 
cases of rapid variation. Mr. Barr al
so reported that he had confirmed 
his former observation of the varia
bility of gamma orlonls. The latter 
had noted a beautiful auroral display 
on the evening of Oct. 14, and also an 
unusual disturbance on the central 
portion of the sun.

The surface markings of the planets 
were the subject of the paper by T. R. 
Collins- There is diversity of opinion 
among astronomers as to the nature 
and detail of these markings, but it Is 
agreed tjjat each planet presents its 
own characteristic appearance, 
observing the markings on Jupiter and 
Saturn It has been found that the 
equatorial regions rotate more rapidly 
than the polar regions. Observations 
at Arequlpa, Peru, showed that the 
satellites all exhibit variation of form. 
The rotation periods of Aranus and 
Neptune have been recalculated with 
results much the same as those pre
viously obtained.

The paper was Illustrated by num
erous diagrams and lantern elides, and 
hearty thanks were given the lecturer 
by the society.

to prevent Chartrand using his wea- 
pen,which had already been fired twice, 
Chartrand pointed the weapon at his 
breast and fired the third and fatal 
shot. He then Jumped to the platform 
and ran off into the woods. For three 
days parties hunted him down ail-3 
finally captured him partially burl :d 
in the mud along the banl^ of the 
Spanish River. When found he had 
been devouring raw robblt to alleviate

run
gkns of Ontario and Quebec, and Sir 
Wilfrid's new railway Is to repair the

fall niCHIE’S 
West India 

Cocktails

The Weekly Sun : An utterlv absurd 
r birsfp is made aarainst My. Robinson In 
We*t Ele-in. It is asserted tha* hû has 
voted always with the Conservatives. 
The statement is untrue. In any case 
the point is not whether he ha» vo*ed 
more frequently with the Conservatives

error, and go the madtnen one better. 
This is our consolation when we hear 
public ownership described as popu
lism. Some Liberal in 3930 or there
abouts may describe it as the grand 
old policy of the grand old Conservati ve 
party of 1904.

esley. The former

ZMET WITH ACCIDENT.
M Are a Skilful and Pleas

ing Blend of Pure Li
quors of Fine Quality.

They are specially ad* 
apted for home use, 
saving all the trouble 
necessary to produce a 
pleasant Mixed Drink.

CAMPAIGN SLANDERS.
Mr* Aylesworth’s denial of the story 

that he is an unbeliever and does not

&Winnipeg, Ma-,i., Oct. 18.—(Special.)— 
George Robson, farmer and buyer for 

! the XVInnipeg Elevator, who Just ar
rived to take charge here, to-day met 
with a serious accident. He got caught 
to the shafting, which tore his cloth
ing from hia body any seriously injur
ed him. One arm is broken and his 
right ear is severed. His personal 
strength alone saved him from in
stant death.

>S

norTk P*WFORTn ) AvE.go to church is satisfactory, and the panics the eulogies of the corporation- 
only question that will arise is who- 1 owned press of Canada on public owner- 
ther the denial was required, and whe- : ship? It is this, that the citizens of our 
ther Mr. Aylesworth did not make a towns and cities cannot be trusted with 
little much of an anonymous postcard, the powers freely accorded citizens in 
If public opinion were sound, the only the motherland: that they are Incapable

of managing their public franchises; 
that the way will be opened to cor
ruption, to manipulation of votes and 
to general debauchery of public prin
ciple and morals.

No doubt, the Canadian people are in
tensely grateful for this description of 
their character and for the care taken 
lest, like foolish children, they hurt

iTORONTHo
i EAÿiTCOut.Eérf ahb?i w;sT >:

CENT
Q-UË^Nreply required would be that Mr. Aylos- 

worth's religious beliefs were his own 
business, and that nobody had any 
right to Inquire where, when and Uow 
often h% went to church. What we

Behind In Their Accounts.
A new treasurer has been appointed 

in the Township of Shuniah, Thunder 
Bay district, the late treasurer having 
been found short in his accounts, the 
amount being under $600.

A shotage in Caledon Township 
reaches nearly $4000, the deficit having 
been discovered on the death of the 
treasurer.

7 s o u t h By

flichie & Co.chiefly require In this country is the 
consistent practice of some religion, 
no matter what Its name may be, hon
esty and straightforward dealing in 
public affairs. Public crimes are com-

7 King St West <

I
--------------------jThe number of visitors to the Shak- 

speare house at Stratford-on-Avon this 
year has broken the record, having 
been at the rate of 30.000 per annum. 
American visitors have become so 
numerous that a special register of 
their names Is now kept.

mltted or condoned by persons called 
by all kinds of denominational 
and making alt ntnda of religious
fessions, 
of any kind

Voit centraVy situated 
Hole in Montreal.

Rates $2.50 per day American plan Rooms$1.0) 
per day upwards. Orchestra evenings 6 to 9.

H. W. BROWN. Manager*

^t. lawrence Hallnames 
pro-

Sincere religious convictions 
are entitled to the hlgb-

>8
iThe Toronto Constituencies, showing theboundaury Unes dividing the Bast, Centre, North,
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Ï First and Paramount—Absolute Security to Policyholders ;m GO. PLEADING NOW 
PAMPHLET I BAD BREAK

ESTABLISHED 1984.

I
5 FREE HELP FOR MEH &3£

which will poilihrely rare hw manhood i> •• RESTORINB, •'
the marvelloue German Remedydiicovercdby Dr. Jules Kohr.

lied m this country by the Dr. Kohr Medicine 
Company, «concern which hss the highest standing in the 
medical wor d. This treetment hss cured thousands of men, 
young andold. when the hast known remedies have failed 
If you are suffering from diseases of the generative organs such 
as lost tnâtlhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility the resells 
of abuse, this remedy era and will care you to stay cured. 

•"T-, The headache, pimples, varicocele, pain in the back and 
failing memory, disappear completely In the worst cases tar

g----- ■=- from one to two week's treatment. We make the honest offei
of ■ cure or return your money. Thousands of testimonials. 
Correspondence treated strictly confidential. F1VB 
day’s treatment sent free with a book of rules for health, diet 
and advice. Our greatest successes have been those who have 
failed with other treatments. '1 his remedy is regularly used 
In the French and German armies, and the soldiers in those 
countries are models of Strength and vitality. Write (at 
sample sent securely sealed In plain wrapper.

JOHN pATTO & SONS
SPECIAL VALUES

always the choicest
IN DRAPERIES.KAY’S

m mIt Is controIMPERIAL LIFE lbLace^Curtains
and Draperies

| A STORY OF EXCLUSIVE GOODS |

4im-IN—
"Give Us Fair Play” Says Manager 

Pearson, But Declines to Own 
Up to Authorship.

LADIES’ COATS ii

uits
”-prt tweed and herringbone serge. 
^ ,nug. wen made coats, hip length, 
et $5.60. r and $7.76.

Our Mantle Stock generally Is
with

ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
wwhen 

a new 
in this 
kde by 
knufac- 
ked by 
|ss tail- 

Scotch 
r* and 
sure of 
fight.

“Are you In favor of the city purchaa- 
Ing stock or shares In the Consumer» 
Gas Company?'' One of the greatest achievements of modern 

times is the profitable use that is made of what was 
considered waste material. In the majority

msgnlflcently assorted 
î^irything good and new In outer 

•nts for ladles and children.
i Address DR. KOHR flEDICINE CO.. P.O. Drawer W2341, Montreal.That Is the question which the ratepayers 

will have au opportunity of replying to ou 
Saturday next. Of course, the answer will 
be a decided "YES!" for the growing de
sire for public owuersblp of the great ser
vices such as this will so be exemplified 
at every opportunity.

That this result Is a matter of concern

ISLAM) NAVIGATION.
once
of cases odds and ends ?rc no longer thrown away, 
but arc turned to account and become a source of

stock of Curtyos and Draperies is over- 
V whelming. That is a terse and truthful state- 

of the real situation. We have never before

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Coats, Suits, 
Costumes, 

Walking Skirts, 
Rainy-day Cloaks. 

Opera Wraps. Capes
and Misses' Black and 

$6 to $27% 50

m;

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE

80 YONGE STREET

profit.
Carrying an endowment policy in thje Imperial 

Lite is the method by which you can bjuild up an 
estate from the spare change which would otherwise 

likely be wasted. Without this incentive to 
save these little sums “go somehow—ifinot in one 
way, then in another.” Why not turn J our spare 
change to account in protecting your dependents and 
making provision for your old age ? Interesting lit
erature about just the kind of Imperial policy that 
you need may be obtained from the head office or 
from any of the company’s representatives.

ment
shown such a magnificent stock a stock that in

distinctive and alone.

1
to somebody Is evident by the circulation 
thru the mills Monday and yeaterilay of a 
16-page pamphlet, which, after a “review" 
of the situation, and the proposition, wind» 
up with u fac-simile ballot, jylth the cross 
In the "uay" column, aud the friendly ex
hortation to "mark your ballot thus.”

Extra Train Servicequality and kind stands out TORONTO
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

Rates of Passage.
Aates of Passage.

First Cahill, reduced to *47.50 and up
wards; second cabin, reduced to $»■<* on 
all steamers: third class, reduced to S15.0O. 

For further particular» npp'v to
8. J. SHARP,

Western Passenger Agent, 80 Youge-st 
Telephone Main 2030. ___

!
-FOR-So many orders are reaching us this season for cur

tains and draperies that we have had to make con
siderable additions to the accommodation of our 
working staff. These are facts that are eloquent in 
their meaning, telling of the class of goods and 
character of workmanship that commends itself 
people. The following interesting particulars of 
lines are suggestive as well as informing :

very
Colored Cloth Coats, 
each.

8 . 11(1 to $90. from the ctttxens information as to Just
lect. F Coat», In What they «re voting upon, they should be

Inverness Capes a” rood Informed In another way. We want fair
cloths atid smart twee as, s play. We thluk the thing should be put
garments for rough wear ana fairly aud squarely before the people." 
tleveling, $9 to $35. Culmination of Agitation.

_ „n(i cloaks, 'black cloth and jn(j to thjg endi presumably, the pumph- 
Capes loose-fitting dressy outer let goes ou to say that the bylaw "la the

,11k capes, and ladies, $9 to $30. culmination of a 10 years' campaign to ac-
•armenta for eiae y ... wn quire control of the gas plant by the city

Pain Cloaks in black, grey, i >■ I council. After a decade of agitation In and 
n <n the new styles, special three- out ot ,]lp c,ty council, during which the 

*rec‘ „ ,enrth at $5; full length, $S to directors of the company were personally 
quartet lens. • ! assailed, the methods of the management
$15 eacn. misrpreseated, the policy of the directors

Ready-to-wear Suit» ,1 distorted, and the courts appealed to with-
smart styles In popular clotns ana coi out slK.ces», the leaders of the moveiueut 
* $15 to $40. fall back on a proposition to purchase
0rS’ _ „r»p $4.50 enough stock to entitle the mayor to aSeparate Skirts, tn serge piace on the board of directors. . . . .

to $9; In tweeds, *b to *i - . The plant is in first-class condition, the
cloths. $8 to $15. price la low. What more can be desired?

nreseing Gowns, in eiderdown and .... What public or quasi-public In- 
flannel Î7 to $15; in cashmere, atltutton could bear the same searching In- . ti^Kimonas in eiderdown, $1.55 qulry? .... Is It any wonder that 

HO to $18. Kim «,nnel $1 50 to $2.60. time ha» confounded the self-constituted 
to $2.50; In French n ■ critics? Should the gss plant ever be munl-

Aleeba on <4 clpallsed It would be these men or men of Evening; CIOaKS «nu the same class that would control the man-
Opera W rsps say» Cltt»ene Don’t Know.

. Then the circular turns to “consideration 
A very fine selection of these m gooa 0{ the pr0poga| D( the city council to pur- 

styles, plain and trimmed, $20, $25, *iJ. , ehase glO.OOO wiyth of stock In the com-
^Our Children's Outer-Garment Section j h^^BnMnTS

“"y?8:8tgo^Ccommon-aense, SS? o',” ^-rket, Oct 18,-North York Llhert
varm, durable and Rtyliah little Coats order to secure representation on the board als, in mass meeting assembled here t 

’ Ulster# $4 to $18. of directors, while all the time it “will give j afternoon, formally nominated Sir William
’ the city unlimited and irrevocable power jj-ulock a8 candidate for the federal house.

to purchase gas stock to any amount, even ,. . «Bi.k VnPir
to the extent of a million dollars, at any heu XV. J. Fleury, president North \ 
time, from any person, and without restrlc- Association, called the gathering to order
tlon as to price and without limitation ns j the towu it was only by a stretch Gillies, one of the brakemen.
tU '^'TdiVt"t’HMértise PtUl,n£- of lmag.ua,.ou that the occasion could pre j Logie presided, and J. P. Bucks, county
law and the. extract from the act, which perly be designated as a mass meeting. A crown attorney, represented the crown.

i J™™ enlighten the formidable array of empty seats bore mute
fused to sanction it when the matter was tilp Northup In the hoard of control, and,” eonelud- testimony to the industry of the North 
<*d the manager, “the citizens generally. York farmers. Whether by reason or tins 
and simply believe that it is to purchase waning interest in the Liberal cause,
|ust enough to put the mayor upon the ^ att<md,nce wa8 disappointingly small.

But what the meeting lacked in numbers 
atoned for in enthusiasm.

Woodbridge FAIRmark your ballot thus.
__  “We are not saying that it is the Con-
in crush- .umera' Gas Cpmpauy^that U jading outand Gaped Coat», dis- \

Leave Toronto Union North Parkdala
Oct. 19—1.00 p.m 1,10 p.m.
Oct. HO—10,30 a m.,12.40 p.m. 10.40 a.m. 12.50 ►mû 

On October 20th extra trains will leave Wood- 
bridge for Toronto at 5.10 p.m., 7.30 pm. aad 
10 p m.

fi.
to a

Steamer CITY OF OWEN SOUND 50 cts. FOR THE ROUND TRIP
Goed going p. m, traîna October 18th, all train» 
October 19th and 20th. Returning until Octo
ber 21 et.

new

8T. CATHARINES
1

TORONTO. CANADA. Tickets and full particulars from Cana
dian Pacific Agents 1 King-street East, or 
Union Station (north wicket). A. H. NOT- 
MAN. Assistant General Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

1| HEAD OFFICE
XWJJJAWMWWAW AMWAMMWMWMty
_______________ _______ j------ ———————»

_Whit Brussels Net, 28 to 30
inches wide, at 45c, 50c, 60c, 
80c and 9.5c.

Cretonnes 
and Taffetas
—25 special patterns In 

tonnes, in pink, blue, green, 
yellow, ribbon effects, at the 
special prfi?e of 25c.

*-Some soft feeling materials 
In Oriental red, blue and
green, that look like wool, at _pla|n Q0in Dot Muslin. 50 In.
25c. goods are really worth wl(le f^r all sorts of windows
25 per cent. more. and curtains, very fine quail-

—Casement Cloths, so much ty, per yard, 40c.
used for small windows, In 
plain greens, blues and sten
cil effects, on white grounds.
In art English designs; gpe- ClirtallIS 
clal prices 45c and 65c.

—At the Cretonne and Taffeta 
Counters we Ahow a very fine 
stock of Madras transparen
cies. for windows, reallv the 
nicest we have ever shown.
Beautiful cream lines. 54 In.. —Just opened, a line of Beautl- 
45c: 72 In., 65c; new color ful Fine Tusso Bilk Turko 
effects In green and yellow. man Curtains, reversible. In 
blue and green, red and nlle green and old rose, spe- 
green. 54 In., 75c and $1. clal, $18.50.

§NIAGARA FALLS and BUFFALO
Returning leave, Port Dalhouaie »t 5 p.nv I—New effects In Very Fine 

Finh Net. per yard, 50c. suit- 
able for bedrooms, etc., 50 in. 
wide.

—Muslin, plain spots. 30 tech, 
18c; 50 inch., 35c and 40c.

ere- Steamer Lakesideoys Leaves dally (except Butday), at 8.45 p.m., 
for Port Dalhousle. making direct connec
tions with the electric railway for St. 
Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo; return
ing, leaves Port Dalhopsle at 9 a.m.

ff over- 
ishnes, 
styles 

ike the 
nough,

HUNTERS’ RATES?IF SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP.AUCTION SALES.
Now on gale to North Bay and beyond 
and from Oct. 22nd to Nov. 3rd to pointe 
Severn to North Bey, Including Hue- 
koka Lakes. Lake of Bay,, Ooboconk, 

Valid returning until

New Turkoman TUDIOIAL SALE — Be Ontario Live 
O Stock Company. Limited.Some Confusion Created by Fact That 

Trainmen Were Employes of St. 
Clair Tunnel Co.

Few Young Men Present, But 
Liberal Enthusiasm Was 

Unalloyed.

_For the first time in many
years we are showing a fine 
line of Silk Turkoman Cur
tains. a very durable curtain, 
6.4 x 3% and 8.4 x 3%, $22.50.

Hallburton, etc. 
December 10th.Sealed tenders will be received, addressed

Company. Limited," up to 12 o’clock noon 
on the 25th day of October, 1004, for the 
purchaee of the business and assets of the 
company as a going concern.

The property consists of about 70 acres of 
.land, together with buildings, hams, pens, 
sheds, silos, fencing and permanent r " 
chinery thereon, also a number of brood 
sows, fat pigs, stock feeders and suckers, 
together with Imported breeding sows and 
boar; also other chattels, farm and pro
duce sundries.

A full list of the 8sects may be seen at 
the office of the liquidator, 33 Scott-street, 
Toronto, on application to J. F. Davison 
on the premises at Unlonville.

Intending purchasers may inspect the 
assets on application to said Davison.

Trains leaving Toronto for Unlonville at 
7 50 a.m., 2.40 p.m. and 5.00 p.m.; returning, 
leave Unlonville for Toronto at 8.50 a.m., 
11.07 a.m.. 4.36 p.m. and 8.18 p.m.

The buildings and appliances are new and 
of modern construction, and aultable for 
carrying on an extensive business

Terms : The property is now subject to 
mortgage to the extent of $7,500. The pur
chaser will be required to assume the prin
cipal payable on the mortgage, and will he 
required to pay the remainder of Mi pur
chase money as follows, namely : One- 
third cash and the balance In three notes, 
payable at three, six and nine months, with 
Interest at 6 per cent, per annum.

Tenders must be accompanied by marked 
cheque, payable to the liquidator, for 10 per 
cent, of the amount of the tender, ln excess 
Of $7,500, which chèque will be returned 
If the tender is not accepted.

The standing conditions of the court will 
apply In other respects so far as applicable

Dated at Toronto, this 3rd day of Octo
ber, 1904-

For the World's Fair.
This Is the convenient and popdltr line, with 
through Pullman sleepers at 8.00 knL ana 
4.40 p.m.Sarnia, Oct. 18.—(Special.)—The in

quest on the tunnel suffocation acci
dent last week was resumed after a 
week’s adjournment this 
The subject was the

Which gives you privilege of 
visiting friends lu Chicago, De- 

ROUND treit or at any Intermediate.
Canadian station. Now Is tne 
time for your trip.

$19.20ma-

t —About 50 different patterns 
of Taffetas, beautiful ribbon 
designs, new English art de
signs. tapestry designs and 
Oriental designs, suitable for 
coverings and curtains, at 
$1.25 and «1 50. Taffetas In Ufapery 
shadow effects, giving the Mna-nt.|n|B 
most perfect transparency ; ™nlonllla 
special $2.25 and $2,76.

_Fine line of Madras. In red
and green, yellow and green.

afternoon, 
death of Dan 

Coroner
Travelling; Ruga- 

Wool Shawls 
Capes and Cloaks

In which Special Tourist Section we 
show "The Kelvin” Golf Cape and "Tho 
Stratheona" Cloak.

TRIP
beautiful transparency 
recti, at $7.50, $8.50 and $9.50.*■ Full Information, reservation», ticket», et 

Cltj- Office, northwest corner King and 
Youge-street».

W. J. Hanna and R. I. Towers were 
present for the victims of the acci
dent. John Pope represented the com-

—TO the—

WORLD’S FAIR 
ST. LOUIS

—Handsome Tapestry Materials 
for wall coverings, in rose, 
heliotrope and other pretty 
effects: some In beautiful Tu
dor and Plantagenet effects, 
to match our Donegal rugs, 
rich, warm colors, that do 
not give dulling appearance . 
to the room. w*r yard, 75c, 
$1, $1.25 and $1.50.

Lace
Curtain»

ft
pany.

The story of the early hours of the 
day of the accident was told by Brake- 
men Weston and Cable and Yardmast- 
er McKee. Nothing particularly new

JOHN CATT0 & SON —Our new La re Curtain Stock 
Is simply astounding In size.

, nnd embraces so many useful 
lines at useful and favorable 
prices.

—Specials In Point Arabe Cur
tains. In dark colors; Marie 
Antoinette. In light Ivory, 
and Renaissance, in whttr. 
per pair, at $4.50. $5.50, *6.50,
$7.50. $8.50. $10.50 and $12.50. —Reversible materials for nor-

—White Tambour Lace Cur
tains. plain and very useful, 
at about the price of machine 
made Nottingham Curtains, 
per pair. $3.50, $3.75, $4,$4.75,
$5 and $6.

—Irish Point Lace Curtains, 
size 6.4 x 3V6. $4.25. $>».50,
$0 50; 7.4 x 3V>. $4.25. $6.50.
$7!50, $8.75. $0.50. $11. $12.50.

—VIttrage Sash Curtains, in 
Irish point effects, also in 
close work for front door, 28 
to 30 Inches wide, 25c, 40c.
$L5n 6l£hltl"Tambour,$50 "in!! —Crankqnelte ”^«1 Effects for
special 60c a yard. portieres, at special prices.

Mayor Would Be Powerleee.
“An Interest of $10.000 would not give 

him any Influence or enable him 111 the 
slightest degree to secure for the citizens 
anything they are not already getting from 
the company. It might enable the mayor to 
collect director's fees, to add to the present 
emolument of $5000 a year. That would be 
prettv near the limit. Ills 'voting power 
would be $10,000 In $8.500,000. His lnflu- 

the board would he nil. What can 
learn about the manufacture and 

distribution of gas attending direo*ors' 
meetings for one year? What could he 

a new and suitable postoffice and eus- learn about any highly organized business 
torti house, and this morning news q<unq. in that way? Absolutely nothing." 
from Ottawa that the plans made tor And then the pamphlet, the Issnlng of 
thls ^mbined puhlic building have ner, ^ot^lmît.^ZHltfpr^fc. 
adopted by the department of public , detailp(i statements of public works de- 

"Works. and no time win be lost in lAHyNlctded upon In progress, to scare off the 
laying of the foundation just as soon | .-itir.ons from this "vicions idea" which has 
as the tenders are received, opened and “forced Its way into the heads of municipal 
the contract awarded, which will be councillors."
In the course of the next ten days.

King Street—opposite the Post-OfEce was —OVER THE—Young Men Absent.
A significant feature of the nomination 

proceedings this afternoon was the absence 
Veterans In the service

Wabash Linedeveloped, but the evidence showed 
that Conductor Simpson followed his 
rule book in remaining with the train* 

j The action of Yardmaster McKee in 
j entering the tunnel with a crew to in- 

were : Sir Win. Unlock, lion. E. J. Davis, ! vestigate was taken at the instance of 
Mayor Cane, H. W. Fleury., T. H. Lloyd, the train despatener, wno reported the 
Fred Underhill W. C. XViddltteld, Joseph train had been stalled.
Uoaers J M 'waltou, J. F. Wlldman, U. Some confusion will be created by the 
Rogers, J. AI. WMW». fact that the tunnel trainmen are not
E. Lundy, L. Prosser, Lr » employes of the Grand Trunk, but of
H. Legge and W. P- Lole. the St. Clair Tunnel Co.

The first order of business was the selec- The inquest will resume to-morrow 
candidate to contest North York

—Reproductions of old Arras 
Tapestry for wall coverings, 
very durable, introduced for 
the first time In Canada, per 
yard. $1.25.

Jsst Before Election.
Quebec, Que., Oct. 18.—The Town of 

Xevis la to have a new postofflee and 
custom house, with a bonded warehouse 
attached, and tenders for the erection 
of same will be advertised in the course 
of a few days. The people of Levis tor 
some time past have been clamoring for

of young men.
The World's Fair Is a grand suce»». Ia 

all payability, none now living will see 
anything of its ebarairter approaching It 
In grandeur end magnitude, and the great 
Wabash Is the best rente to go by, because 
It eavee many hours of travel and lands 
passengers right at the main entrance 
World's Fair grounds before going to Union 
Depot. Excursion tickets on «ale dally 
until Dec. 1st. Passengers leaving To
ronto on evening trains arrive at World a 
Fair grounds next day at noon. For time
tables, descriptive folder, address J. A. 
Richardson, Dlst. Pas». Agent, northweal 
corner King and Yonge-etreete. Toronto.

but of young men there was 
Seated on the platform

there were, 
an utter dearth.

ence on
tlerea, red and green nnd bine 
and green: very special, $1.35.

—811k Brocades, representing 
the old hand, loom made 
goods, suitable for coverings 
for chairs and .furniture: spe
cial. per yard, $3.50. $4.50 and 
$5.50.

—811k Turkoman, by the yard, 
crimson, old rose

Ihr

NEIL McLBAN,
Chief Clerk, M.O.

morning.tlon of a
In the Liberal Interest. One name, and one 

submitted, that of Sir William
Mulock, and on motion of Asa Philips of Dr. Oscar Guttmann has recently bee,, 
Muioca, a Rnaeue able to truce the much-disputed date ofEast Uwillimbury, seconded by Eugene ^ ,nventl<>n Qf gunpow^er back to
Howen of the same township, the the year 1326 at least. There are docu-
tiou was made uua.ulmous. ments. he points out in a communlca-

tilven an Ovation. tlon published In The Journal of the So.
On rising Sir 'TTiiiiam was accorded an clety of Chemical Industry, according 

ovation anil the wurmtn ot his reception ! ,0 which the Arabians made use of ex- 
lett nothing to lie desired from “ 9““' plosive mixtures about 1280; but these 
standpoint. Briefly t**urFj‘.“S,.^‘V.iuuutd notes do not appear to be more reliable 
tne honor conferred. Sir mlMah* 1 urtair„ than the num*ous Indian documents 
at once into s dfscusslou t‘ alltl tu. to which reference Is frequently made.
innfe'was a faiorne tepl'c wlth the minis-1 Mr. Guttmann finds, however, seven 

Th(,v aay Hüid Sir William, that the . documents of indisputable authenticity 
Liberal policy Is the N. P. uuder auot^ mentioning the use of gunpowder. Var- 
uuise. and that a beneficent Providence nas joug accounts of the private wardrobe 
dealt kindly with us. If p™"rb exist 1 ot K,n* Edward III., dating from 1314
our side, would It he wise to «list ib^e^^ , and subsequent eara contain entries
Ing conditions. Rev erti g t ^ ,(1 6g. 0f payments made tor powder, sulphur.

Shown g the value In cheese exported saltpetre etc., for the King's gun. Iron 
*13 «00,0U0; In 1904, us *24,000,- ! guns were bought by the town council 

ooo- from 1896 to 1903 the Increase In the | Qf Aachen In 1346, bronze guns in Italy 
value of eggs exported was the dtfferenc and France,in earlier years; the Pans 
between *700,000 and t„creased i National Library possesses documentssaid the spe^er, ^»t «por-t^ven^rreLa,b “ referring to the use of guns in the Je- 
from *40,000,0^» to i the same fence of Cembray in 1342.
ra!i g?.ndrn?he same conditions, generally The most interesting document is to 
sneaking but with Infinitely Increased re- be found in the library of Christ Church 
Xm, College, Oxford, however. Attention

4m to the G.T.P. has been drawn’ to this treasure by Gus-
Turnlnc to the G. T. Pacific, Sir William tav Oppert, who erroneously ascribes 

Characterized the contract as one «Jtogeth the date 1336 to It. Dr. Guttmann finds 
favorable to Canada Every ™**?arlhlch ! that ,hp document is dated 1326. It is 
been thrown around the ?*caf.^s'tl.U(.tiou ' a book, a work of art. compiled by 
was vitally thP work. With j Walter de Millimete. on the duties ofimerlcanr rflnw"y.“aralleling the imag.n-1 the king, evidently in the reign of Ed-
nJ? boundary line between Canada and the , ward II., whose pnrtralt is produced. 
United States, i' lth the tide of einlgriitlon j There Is no doubt about the date, for 
turned toward the Representatives j 13 sPe'"lflc that the book was corn-
vast eomitry. peopled with repr tifnqine i pleted ir. the first year of the reign of 
°f every notion, and tJg0’her. 1 | Edward III., which would be 1326 in the
the old.,"fflPtwin1,n pan element of dan- old style, and 1327 in the new style, 
üer to the’ autonomy ôf the Dominion. At, Particular Interest attaches to a dte- 
!Z present time there was no railway hind- gram of a peculiar gun and Its missile, 
teg the east and the west, and the govern- The gun j, a bottle, the neck of which 
ment proposed to construct me is stopped by a projectile which may
within Canadian terrltorTe tr,ctiWOuId be described as a bullet tapering down, 
section hy the ten .f1 tb, mandate of r.to a very strong arrow. The bottle Is 

Government would afford running rights lying horizontally on a wooden bench, 
te n^r railways' at a nominal charge, and the arrow being pointed at the lock of 
the construction of the whole fine wo„M a gate, which is was to burst. A man 
thp the people of Canada a cost ot |fi armor applylng a glowing wire to

in preen, 
and reseda, reversible. $1.

—Velours. In new colors, figured 
and pin In. reversible, very 
epeelsT prices.

The Invention of Gunpowder. E-R c-CLA?S1. ■ rr
LAIDLAW, hap™* BrICKNELLr

only, wassani- 
natural 
seams ; TRAVELWvvvvvwvvvvvwvv>R(|v»ARfWVVV»M

The Mayor’s Opinion.
“I was talking to a man to-day,” said 

Mayor Urquliart, ‘‘and he «nid he bad re 
ceivcd one of the pamphlets, and. he wav 
going to vote for the bylaw, for If the gna 
company was so determined In Its opposi
tion to the plant then It must be a bone- 
fit for the citizens. As a matter of fact, 
the question of advertising the terms of 
the act was never dlsenssed. They have 
been published time and again, and there 
never was a proposal to purchase $10.Wil 
worth of stock. The object desired is that 
sninmed up in the question to be voted 
upon.”

City Solicitor Caswell took objection to 
the statement ill the pamphlet that the 
“legislature was worried into consenting” 
to the bylaw. As a matter of fact, the city 
had desired to take over the gas plnnt.aml 
the legislature gave this, the only means 
at Its disposal, to make a start. As to the 
ability of the aldermen to take their share 
of the management—“How many of the 
present board of directors, outside of Mr. 
Pearson. Ttnow anything of managing the 
company?”

...A3 jy^OBTOAGB SALB_

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage, dated 
August 24th. 1891, there will be offered 
for sale hy publie auction on Saturday, 22nd 
day of October, A.D. 1994, at the Au;ibm 
Rooms of C. .1. Townsend A Co., 66 and 08 
King-street east, Toronto, at the hour of 
in o'clock noon, the whole of Lot No, 3 
and part of Lot No. 1. Plan 700. registered 
In the Registry Office for the Eastern Di
vision of the City of Toronto Lot S haring 
a frontage on the east side of Spadina- 
■ venue of about 25 feet 5 inches, that part 
of Lot 1 Intended to be convert d being 
that portion of the said Imt lying between 
Lot 3 and the lane In the r nr Ere--ted 
upon the property Is a solid brick, semi- 
detached house. No. W 
containing 10 rooms, rented to a good
mTheb property* Will be offered for sale sub- 
ie« t to a reserve bid and to the tenancy.

Canada Life Bldg., Toronto,
Solicitors for the vendor^

Ocean Passage Tickets
issued to

England, Ireland, Scotland, the 
Continent—Mediterranean anda 11 
Foreign Porta

Cor. Toionto and Adelaide 96

CASTOR 1Aidêrwear, 
s, pearl 
L finish,

We will be glad to send samples of 
anv other of our new materials 

from out-of-town shoppers.
we show a class of 

goods that are not known elsewhere in Canada.

MAIL 
ORDERS these or

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought...76 in resDonse to requests 

All through the di apery sectionBears the
Signature of

1 Under- 
In ed, sa 
-shaped; PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 
and Toyo Klsen Kflleha Co.

China, Philippine
I

! 'Hawaii, Japan,
Islands, Straits Settlement», India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
China ...
Manchuria

John Kay, Son & Go.in 1896 asNon progredi 
Est regredi

FIITED
... oat. an
. .. Nor. a
e e e • IfOVa 8 
sees imFOV, 16
. •. llov. X6

—LIMITE

36-38 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.
TO

W lie re to Vote.
The polling places on Saturday (when In 

addition to the gas purchase bylaw bylaws 
to appropriate $20.000 for the new fire sta
tion at rowan-avenue, and $25.000 for one 
at Kew Reach, nnd $50.000 for a half share 
in the cost of the Lailsdowne-nvenue sub
way. will he-voted on are nsTollows:

Ward — Broadvlew-aveime 
Queen-street. 508 East Queen-street.
East Queen=stre(et.

Second WiFrd—21 
East Queen-street. Wllton-nvenue fire sta
tion. 226 Wellesley street. 70.3 Yonge-street.

Third Ward—30 East Front-street. P.ny- 
street fire station. 260 Church-street, city 
hall fTevnulny-street entrance). 555 Yoncf>- 
strect. Yonge-street fire station (near Col
lege-street). St. Paul’s Hall.

Fourth Ward—31 West King-street,Port- 
laud-street fire station. 113 D’Arcv-street, 
08 Esther-stroet. 300 College-street. 15 Rus- 
sel 1-street. 43 I,owther-ttveniie.

Flftli Ward—800 West King-street. I)un- 
dn^-street fire station (near Queen-street), 
northwest corner of Arthur-street and Palm- 
erston-avenuc. northwest corner of College- 
street and Manning-avenue, Ossln^ton-ave
nue fire station.

Sixth Ward—Cowan-avenue fire station, 
northwest corner of Queen-street and <*Iad- 
stone-avnue. 1506 West Queen-street, 
tiardon-avenue.731 Dufferin-street.640 Lans- 
downe-avenue.

Doric . •.
Siberia. .
Coptic ..

For rates of pseeese and «II psrticolsre, 
«Dpi7 R. Me MELVILLE.

Canadian Paweneer Agent. Toronte.

m1TIVE. Briefly translated from the 
Latin that simply means— 
“not to go forward is to go 
backward. "

ESTATE NOTICES.Rolled Be-
iath.
:h of Georgy 
las killed by 
it Tuesday 
t by Coroner 
11 to-morrow

i

S'788
905 East Queen-street. 

!96 East King-street. 240

First An Important Personality. HOLUND-AMERIC* LINEthe tTon-d'in s'eve. ftlhancient chronicles. Prince George of Crete, who is ex- 
teetedinr the documents to which we pected in England this month. Is one of 
inducing . e existence the most imposing-looking of Europem

ter bien doubted From other royalties. Standing well over 6 fe, in 
ha,fl=^.o Which he does not discuss on height, and with a muscular develop
ed» occasion Dr Guttmann concludes ment which would ensure him a living 
tï . invention of gunpowder is as a professional strong man were he
reaHy1 due to Berthold Schwarz, and less happily situated, he Is probably 
?h»t it was probably made between 1»13 the most popular man in his father s 
nnd ILô -"Engineering." kingdom of Greece. He is a sailor to
and 133a. r. * ---------- the backbone.

It was Prince George's strength that

-VTOTICB TO CREDITORS - IN THH^.br.or^e°rflytohf,the:t^eyo0ffTo?oanr?ob

widow, deceased. NEW YORK AND THE CONTI NEXT.
(Mall Steamers)

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulonne
SAILINGS:

Experience shows that—we 
believe it firmly—it is one of 
our business maxims.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to Sec.
38 of Chap. 129, R.8.O., 1879 that all per- 
sons having claims or demands against the 
estate of the said fl«rnh Crosby, deceased.

lied on or about the 8th day of Ail- Oct. 26.. i.
KrS SS and SSSSSST& ' Nov- Oth‘ ‘V 

pany, Limited, or to the underwigned, ad- , nfev. 16th .. 
ministrntors. on or before the 15th dny of .. #»»»_jNovemlSrr 1904. their Christian and aur- Nov- Mrd-' 
names and «dilres.es, with full particular.
In writing of their claims, and statement 
of their accounts and the nature of the 
securities (If any) held by them, duly veri
fied hy statutory dP<-l«f«Mon

And take notice that after the said 1-?tn 
dav of November. 1904. ..Id administrator, 
will nroceed to dlatrlhute the asset, of the
?fôeter;r.ngTeZd,onlyP"to't"hePcîa.ms

afeàrJïrjriîri^ The American & austbalianlike
for said assets, or any part yut Mall Serv'ce from flan Frsr.olaoe te
?hSn "noT l,TiX«’ reTrtvTd by ”hem or Hawaii. Samos. New Zralsnd end Au.tr.lls
their said solicitor at the time of such dis- ..............................................................®e*. SOtk
tr^U!lSnci , 3rd 1004 ALAMEDA ...............................  Pe*. 3f)lh
TUF TRUSTS A GUARANTEE COM- SIERRA..., ..............................N^t. 10th

PANY, LIMITED. T, P. Coffee. Man ALAMBDA.....................................Jlèr. 10th

WÊ
motorman, 

he west side 
[the bell and 
boy bounded 
r was out of 

have auto- 
red,it allow-

.......... NOORDAM
. . . STATENDAM 
...AMSTERDAM 
... ROTTERD AM 
. . ... RYNDAMt

1Seven distinct enlargements 
of our premises within the 
past 25 years is practical evi
dence of our belief.

W
Revolution In Lctter-Wrltine.

The Rome correspondent of The Pail saved the life of the Czar of Russia, hist&srrEJS esufst-1 g» tzz sssrsssas ^Eslv.r"&r,i t s i % s.:rrafj:fils all1 he Claims for it, will revolution to his country, rushed at the czar with

“vs.Krr™1!:s «STVeTSf 3srts,s
to render tn% greatest benefit? to the inflicted a nasty wound on the czar's
POBre1 comiSlcatehdthandtV demands a Before the fanatic could strike again 
terge staff of employes and means of Prince George had stretched him flat 
iran.nnrt My system unites In one upon the ground, and he was quickly 
ihfl telearaoh the telephone and 'he seized by those about him. As a matter 
means of reproducing the hand writing, of fact, he may have done more Injury 

r wireless apparatus. The instru- than was thought at the time, for itiis 
using the conventional Morse considered by many who should know 

alphabet reproduces perfectly the writ- that the injury to the czar's brain was 
ing of the sender of the letter, with tne 
rapidity of an ordinary telegraph in
strument. and with the reproductlon 
of 1200 words an hour. This Is all iu- 
tomatic. even the putting Into and se tt
ing the envelop at the receiving station, 
so that no Indiscreet human eye can 
by any possibility know the secrets of 
the letter. Thus from London to 
York or any other long distance, an 
autograph letter will be received and 
delivered on the same day that it is 
sent, with the same secrecy as at pre
sent tn the same way that one yiu 
be able to hear at that distance the 
voice of a friend. The great Quantity 
of words which can be transmitted m 
an hour, by my apparatus, will ren
de- possible a low tariff, less than the 
telegraphic, with the advantage of send 
ing an autograph letter, and not a ■!«'
-patch. GS with the latter one-can never 

of the identity of the sender.

Far rate, ef jMvffi11"'
Can. Paa. Agent, Toronto.‘ti7Clark Gra- 

stifled.
_Our business has been a 

steady progression — better 
premises — better stock — 
better values—better meth
ods—better service—until to
day we honestly believe we 
are offering—not as good 
only—but far better induce
ments than any other jewelry 
house in Canada.

ty. OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.jury in the
in a verdict 
nidnight tO-

entnil on
only ^'"Veer's 8nrpla,.77

”M^t0tlM*nvh*fnws^rnfnrwnt from the believe that coffee was hurting me,” 
meeting removed hy death, nnd I feel, said sayB a N.y. woman. ‘‘You just could2i‘t 
Sir Wililnm. somewhat nlonf- . . fnkpn convince me its use was connected with

Reviewing the "Mth*** "* the heart and stomach trouble I suffer-
mac, at ho ««^ onlv nine n„m- od from most all of the time. My
federal with whom he had trouble finally got 80 bad I had to live

««V-Iated 111 early life | on milk and toast almost entirely for
Would Appear But Little. i three or four years. Still I loved the

T7„,enmillv he would he able to nppear i coffee and wouldn't believe It could do 
wPriittle linrlni the campaign, nnd be i aUch damage.
urged upon his friends the danger o, over- "What I needed was to quit coffee, 
confidence, ,m.ked hr eve- and take nourishment in such form

Sir william a eh ' my stomach could digest. I had read
ry demonstration f„nowpd |n « lengthy ; so much about Postum, the cereal cof- 

«trlctlT eschewing nil reference to fee. but never thought n would fit my 
th recent developments In connection with case, until one day I decided to quit
the protest trial. snerlnltv colIee and Rive U a trial and make suretno PF. Wlldman of the Office . neelalty about |t So i got a package and care- 
Comnany derlnred the teriff^n nt p f funy followed the directions.
constituted was nhsotetely.iPery^|t^ . "Soon I found I began to get het-
thnt any p]n,pd ,v|th cheers for Sir teir and was able to eat carefully se-
«•^re7inTnnrler nnd the inndidnte. lected foods without the aid of pepsin
Wilfrid I.nnri ---------- or other digests, nnd it was not long

before I was really a new woman phy
sically.

"Now I am healthy, hearty and 
sound, can eat anything and everything 
that comes along and I know this won
derful change is all due to my having 
quit coffee and got the big quantity 
of nourishment I needed through this 
delicious Postum in place of the dan
gerous coffee and tea.

"My wonder Is why everyone don’t 
give up the old coffee and the troubles 
that go with it, and build themselves 
up as I have done, with Postum." Name 
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, 
MicHfc.

Easy to prov# by ten days’ trial of 
Postum in place of coffee. The reward 
Is big and "there's a reason."

"Get the famous little book, The 
Road to Wellvllle,' In each package.”

SPRROKBLr LINN•“COFFEE DOESN'T HURT ME" m
ONCE MORE.

The secret of photographing in colors 
has again been discovered. We were 
getting afraid that the year was going 
to be an exceptional one.

Tales That Are Told.

“I was one of the kind who wouldn’t

Elitell*" M

GOOD REASONS 
FOR ALL HE SAYS

■ger. Carrying first, second and third-claee passen
8 For reservation, berths and staterooms and 
full particulars, apply ti

Others Believe It- 
Our sales for a single day 
now often surpass those of 
an entire year at one period 
of our history.

There is nothing haphazard 
about this—it is cause and 
effect—better inducements 
have brought better patron
age.

MILL* ft TENNANT,
16 King-street Went. Toronto, Solicitor» for 

the «aid Admlnlutratorn. -33
hors
been If Any,

Why Not the Best?
ia R. M. MELVILLH1,

of the subsequent attack» Cu Posa Agent.corner Toronto and Adelaide 
Streets. Toronto

the cause 
from which he has suffered.

ails 136Tel. Main 201H
A Prince of e Boy.

Sir Walter Raleigh's chivalrous actto.i 
in throwing his cloak on the ground i 
for his Queen to step on Is recalled by 
an instance of a small boy's generosity. 
A little girl was standing on a very 
cold morning In one of the poorer dis
tricts of Edinburgh, waiting, among -ne 
other poor children, to gain admittance 
into a hall where a meal was to be 
given them. It was bitterly cold, and 
th- 1‘ttl" girl shivered violently and 
tried In vain to keep her bare feet 
warm. A ragged little urchin, who 
was standing pear observed her, and 
taking off bis cap and laying it at her 
feet, said, "Here, lassie, staund on my 
bonnet till the door opens."

The Difference.
"But a man is as young as he feel», 

you know."
••Oh. I'm willing to adyilt that—if he 

is only as rich as he looks.”

Righteous Indignation.
“Do you remem lier that five dollars 

you borrowed of me last June?"
"Well, I should say I did. I lent two 

dollars of It to Jones and the skunk 
hasn’t paid me yet!"

Dodd's Kidney Pills Cured W- 
N. Baskin's Pains. If for any reason you require to take 

an emulsion, then there Is every reason 
why you should get the best In other 
words, you should get FERROL, be
cause Ferrol Is, without doubt, the very 
best available.

This is no mere assertion; its truth 
can easily be proved.

FERROL contains everything of 
value that any other emulsion con
tains, together with Iron.whlch no other 
emulsion contains. This distinctive fea
ture is a most Important one because, 
if you need Cod Liver Oil, you doubtless 
need Iron as well, and In no other way 
can Iron be given so satisfactorily us 
in combination with Cod Liver Oil.

FERROL increases the weight, en
riches the blood, builds up the system. 
It la palatable and easy to digest.

For sale by all druggists. Sample 
free from

THE FERROL COUPANT. Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

THE STANDARD BANK Of CANADA 
Dividend No. 58.

Pleas
ure LI-
[ality.

Well-known Norwood Contract >r 
Always Hus a Good Word for 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Norwood, Ont., Oct. 18.—(Special.)— 
Mr. W. N. Baskin, the well-known luin- 
berman and railroad contractor here, is 
one of those who never fail to say a 
good word for Dodd's Kidney Pills. Mr. 
Baskin gives the reason why as fol
lows :

"For two years I wait laid up with 
lumbago and kidney ÜIdense. At times 
I would become very weak and would 
have to give up work. I dkl work on 
the C.P.R. and the Parry Sound Rail
road, and people all know how sick I

of this Punic being at the rate of ten per 
cent. (10 i>er cent.I Pf' annum, has Iwjl 
declared nnd that the same wil be payable 
St the head office «rid agencies on and after 
Thursday, the Flr»t Day of Deeembcr 
next The transfer books will lie closed 

the lflth to the 30th of November,

Make the experiment — 
whether it be a silk watch 
guard at 15c ora pearl neck
let at $20,000.00 you will 
find as others find that the 
H y r i e word—the I^yrie 
values—the Ryrie styles and 
the Ryrie methods are but 
very little, if any, short of 
absolute perfection.

Ily ad- 
b use, 
rouble 
duce a 
Drink.

The Billionaire Coming.
Following the engagement of Blanche

Walsh at the PHncess Manager^h p^- 
nard will present the famous f &
Frlanger production of The Billion 
Tire " The opera Is a satire on the fads
of American millionaires, lend so caught
the fancy of American theatregoers 
that it Was given a 100 performance, 
at Dalv's Theatre. New York. The 
advance sale will open to-morrow 
morning.

9
M

be sure from
both days Inclusive,

Bv order of the board.
OHO. P. REID. General Manager. 

Toronto, Oct. 18, 1004.
Head Missionary Resigns.

DesMolnes,
Washington ___
Ohio, to-day resigned the presidency 
of the American Missionary Associa
tion. because of his' new duties as 
moderator of the congregational na
tional council.

Oct. 18.—Rev. 
Gladden of Colurntpis.

Iowa.

i The Ontario S. Qu'Appelle Land 
Company, Limited- 

Notice la hereby given that the annual
meeting of the shareholders of this e*npauy 
will lx, held at the offtee of the coinpauy, 
No. 18 King-street West. Toronto, on 
Thursday. November 3rd, 1004. at twelvi 
o'clock noon.—E. B. OSLEtt, Managing Di
rector.

Toronto, 1st October, 1904.

Co. wwas.
"Reading of 

Dodd's Kidney Pills led me to try 
them, and I can say I have not hat 
any pains since I used them. It just 
took three boxes to cure me complete
ly."

wonderful cures by
of Noted Father Falls.

Davenport, Iowa, Oct. 18.—Former 
Mayor S. F. Smith of this city, son of 
Samuel Francis Smith, author of My 
Country, Tis of Thee,” to-day was 
sentenced to ten years imprisonment 
for embezzling $120.000 from estates for 
which he was trustee.

!St SonRyrie Bros., A RARA AVIS.
A allant woman has been discovered 

by the Maidenhead magistrates. It I* 
that she has already received 

marriage than sheJ 118to 124 Yonge St, 
Toronto.

Lumbago is one of the results of kld- 
Cure your kidneys with

said
more offer» of 
knows what to do with.

ney disease.
Dodd's Kidney Pills and you will cure 
your lumbago.

!
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THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING6 Board net to overlook thoee on whom 

wt-*depend .o much. My principle n« 
a’ways*been that Offlcera‘n re^ponamie 
positions ought to be weH treated *na 
I have no doubt that they will be looked 
after It 1» an Incentive for them to 

better than they have done.unanimouBiy adopt-

Ifhas been progressive. 
have increased the Caplital ol^the Biank 
as the requirements of ‘J1® ,
mandefl. and have protected the tn- 

of the depositors and share-
ar-S srtHySSS

£ pmm^y re^b-e^nd available to ed.^ M(mager; ,.For my«U

meet any demanda Kpd „ few and 8lafr j thank you for the way vou"Your Dire=tors w^® a.KedivadJ.w Mr Watsor. says
years ago to increase iuc ml„h. be well treated. Well, we
but we favored the ° . e h been I think the establishing of
ing the Reserve Fund until . ,, . Quara'ntee Fund was a very good
a. It equaled the Cap.ta^ Tha^tlme tbe^uaranteejmn fQr lon ot the
having now arrived, ™ Dlvldend Pension Fund, and without it we per- 
prosperity, we hope to see t w<_ mugt hapB would not have had the Pent on 
increased to 1® Pf^^^eguardlng the Fund to-day. The Guarantee Fund '»»® 

Montreal. Oct «.-The Forty-Ninth ÇontHm® a ^“=5^ Jnf add to our been a great success In *
Annual General meeting of The Mol- ^^te0'available assets, for jean « ‘ dtSlon,

sons Bank.was held in the Board Room years must follow theveyeableg8ed our have been very few. 
of thatN institution, at 8 o’clock Mon- prosperity which Fund of two years ago
day afternoon. The President. Mr. Wm. C°.^sbun<Unt harvests more^par- «dhMWjW
Molson Macpherson, Quebec, occupied tlcularly In Manl'',bat j" ver£ largely men. Experience In our business 1® • 
the chair, and others present were: tories have contributed ty of very valuab!e Indeed. I have been here

8. H. Ewing, Vice-President; towards the growing popu- a good many years, and Mr. Durnford
J. P. Cleghom, Ueut -C^. fWd C. | ,afion and ^mc^.lng «nlousT ^rform^hto pTn a. Super-
Henshaw. H. Markland Molson. Wil- foresee the tedulrementi continued de- Intertdent of Branches. We have many

r»c«y":gy^rs,ims
Crawford, George Filer George Smitti, prices now ^‘^^ounTry^and will în^miKing^hem" In our own way Is
Edward Flske (Joliette), A. G. Watson, greatly enrich thi increase the very good, and we can send them U)

K ° =-w. h.»-. Moira. s^SS^sra-a* s

«,—* »■ » D.,Si2& i™5, -j »,“*•»:»“ KA'jS11 “ •“ “

Durnford to act as secretary, and af- Canada ™IlJ|hl!>uarters ’ This was unanimously concurred in
ter that gentleman had read the adver- about 2,OM,MO ^ 6normoug demand Mr. J. W. Molson asked a question
SSl-Sf-aS^a ï srsvsstvWSÏS

Spragg and George Durnford to act ®da is of the brighUst^anAU we con- th(a ^ the re.
as scrutineers.^ ^ Dlreeto„. reasonably hope for satl.Uctory bust- of^ retiring Boar^ D.r,,-

The General Manager, Mr. James El- ltal ot yie chartered Ewing, Lt.-Col. Fred. C. Henshaw. H.
Hot. then read the Annual Report of , The etMids at *7».- Markland Molson, Wm. Molson Mac-
•«SSSWt’SSS» ! S2L“£fem r~ » »- »- 625; "" » »■"" - "• *

-BE i SaHS&rtsss as xvsasszvcz

of the Bank for the year ending 30th toviW Banks, have in- ceedirtgs were at an end.
Sewe"have had another prosperona creasy upwards irfWWOO.^J.^bowlng ^ g subsequent meeting of 'he
year, the net profits being M57,290 72 a conUnued remm 1“*‘#Jug*£oa o( th9 I Directors. Mr. Wm. Molson Macpherson 
of which the usual dividends at 9per peg „ | wa= re-elected President and Mr. 8. H.
^nthahsaVUnkeandd^'9to1heftnResie^ ^fcw^onded by Mr. S. H. Ew- Ewing Vice-President for the ensuing

Sât ævîîk-îr jwsf»* ! 2- fÿSüris jrs&ss

TTie Reserve Fmid now equals our , « “a"^d that he’ did not notice any

been opened, at Wales, um. reports of one of the newer banks start- storm, Is the attraction at the Grand nextThinking it advisable to provide for "ports °l 0'" 0^nt^ment that the ,n,y week.' the first presentation In this city at 
better and permanent .quarters for our ' £ ^ fdoe g could be secured was special prices. The play has been seen in

gOT^Illon. leooie. -« proew.» ^vlrlK of , bonu, wa, no. a bad ■ U.iu'pln^. -“ill undoubl^llr
Knmrr,,dS -stitissasK-: -w.«...o]sîyssSyuawvrss

usual, and the Officers of the Bank b _us laat year, Mr. Cepland/’ ing, beyond the fact that its press agent is
have discharged their duties faithfully. M . A G Watson : "I think that hard working. Then. too. perhaps. thc fa^ 

WM. MOLSON MACPHERSON. - “ vtwiv must be very well pleased miliar characters and incident» of the play
FROM ; of last year, because of the boycotting ' clal sanity of the speculative class of statement of the affaire^ w!th th« statement. “ ‘B, | t™ona bl pi^dne^d by hTaring’l^wSb

of Canadian producers in 1904 with the importers who deprive their custom- ^eTlî. "~ Rflnk fytng to the Shareholders that the R ; remembered melody. “’Way Down Last
$13 000 000 excess imports, and which, ers for whom they purchase goods, of The Moisons Bank. serve Fund, which-last year was *2,720.- wlll be acted by a cast that is almost Iden-

..... ^ „ , 111A. oVhers ruined so many of our the ability to earn and pay for their LIAPIUTI.5S ^ )g now ,3,000.000: but I was Just H(.„ wlth that of last season.
Editor V orld. The farmer or the j , ! imnorts and who in Canada have so 30th September, 1004. , wondering where the balance came — —

merchant who finds he has a »t00>n his ( , ,h ful| o{ ■ rei5>atedlv in the end found the pro- capital paid up ........................* 3,000.000 00 tFOm •• After five years in vaudeville, James J. ,
pocket and caJIs it his surplus for the I That sum, a1 ‘he full aA wage o^H MÏcîtiation to be bad debts heLrve fund .. .«3,000,000 00 The General Manager : "It was the Corbett, Hal Davis !
that ’ SIM o? Ms suppHes tfo'r tluf y“ar girl for 300 days In thé year would give and bankruptcy to banks, to themselves Notes go.OOO 00 balance procured 0,1 newr^lnt* comedy-drama 'by’ Edmund Day, eu-
that $1>0 of his supplies for the y-ar | nt t 176,808 producers—each and to many of their customers, and , . b w as issued at a premium of 90 per c.nt. ^ d it is a pretty andtherother ^o Mnï o^whfch in naUonàl statistics is count- ruinous to the country? ’ "tun" .. 37,677 18 U did not all come In last year; some «t  ̂ ^ college
^mierDaTrlerand The Toronto Glob, toTe fed" by’CaS f“ ‘̂e Monetiry S : ■'"think everybody Kue^idv^el^heV^ial K

Sammo„ridO^Tr;ùtedh1h^en,fsu" .farmers ta .iJjiMof. Times for ptStSST u n - * îîatem^nl^ heftrt"y P'ea8ed W‘th STS’.

e’ri^imt Tor® 1904 ‘ waJ* $15000 000hwhl'h And this, while our "brilliant galaxy of 93<,M2 in deposits and an increase of claimed.. .. ..-------- 410 3 252i408 ^ The motion for the adoption of the ^ ‘^‘^’nted’ln a%ery atmtetwe man-
: sssws süzüa «* report ^ssrsrs^s: - ^

"at HH^^harthir1^ I ?hemS ^oul^h^hoœtddld0 . ^,337 00 ^ Z'L^iA2S& JEST* " “ ““ *° "

I, O.W to hocus-oocus' sters. railroad men and many others 770 48g available from the banks to cruments ..... 40,451 54 Fiske, and was unanimously concurred d *, wlth the troubles of a maiden lady.

gff&-«as bm —... >*—. isrJESSsK
Sisffi.ss-.ja53 EEEBEHBs : æSEE ^

LTd 'T)^’^distuA the tariffr C^ada were made In regard to wages and ;”duBtrle8 in 1904, and thus drained the Put to other t it Is a very nice thing to get a vote of Colin McAlpIne. The ,ale of
in the toll flood of prosperity It's items in cost of living, placed the con- b k f ,48,770,499 of gold to so in- hanks In " an- that sort, and we feel we deserve it a “ already assures s large audience,

fun to rerdetion" of sumption of farm products at an aver- the proeperlty of the pro- r<ta •••••• ■■■ »«•" little. Personally. I am proud to-day, ”
enimae with the '$15V>0M of surplus age of $50 per head; not to put it too, du"ery and bus'-oess men of the United D iV,rted Kinad!.m 494 «4 to stand here with the Reserve Fund George Wills, who «• ®'“n» Î, *22?k >
thaf Sir Wilfrid in Mussey Hall Oct. high, estimate for Canada $40 per head. ; s |n place of those in Canada, In liabilities up to 100 percent, of the paid-up Capi- in "Flo Flo st the rememhe'redHaJd r»W*»7i™ This for the 750,000 home martet of ; State, own customer. ----------------- .SUM»»» tal; it has been the dream sn
1904 over $15,000,000. and the $14,000.000 which our tariff deprived the farmers v There are on each side of the gold «WÜTTm'to for twenty years to »ee it. We m”t pî„b of the vesrs ago.
would pay all the Interest and principal in 1904 and the loss to our farmers be- *account of the banks, debt and credit 827,843.^39 TO all feel proud to find ourselves In this Club of t . -------- ---
the country would have to pay to se- came $30,000,000 profit to the United {actorSi of undetermined amounts not AR8FTS position. This Bank has been In exist-1

the whole of the G.T.P. road. States paid with gold drawn from Cana- g,ven but which hitherto in Interna- g  rîiliKfl 48 fnce wl‘h‘" have^ever a dM- !
Where Did Surplus Come From f dlan banks. . - ____ tional money transactions practically jmmlolon note* .. 1,338.409 «0 tury, and we have never passed a d vi
The late Hon David Mills as one >f an'1 Bo"”de ot r*?Zl balance each other. One for example, ----------------- dend, but have given a large return

îr”sss“ïïïi „._mi w.
'2$»ÇSskîffHrttSæ-œ;.;~£vï

SSSrSî= “ SiSaE? ëd ““ " Srslât ris wsr:.*^rts^ne Jîtoblv lucarne T debt of the leap of $16,365.237 into debt for excess- un^ co„e to these questio-.is-if the banks.................. 797.488 01 Vice-President and Director* could io I ed Wednesday night, has been lnjokcl
i^nortTrs 'Lnd1 thereby a debt of the Imports in 1903, and in 1904 a “bound” ,d gold the importers secured from I"'e from other very little without the help they get f ,lx wwk„ ahead. All the town wants
country *under interest^ lmtUpald* of $53.042.694 into debt-and the To- banks was noV used to make pay- t"'*» C®«- 213.577 55 f‘T the stfff',J'e hav® ‘ ^ to see for Itself whether what has been

The government returns for 1903 show r°nto Globe of Oct. 3, not to be out- ment upon the $53,042,694 of excess lm- D|!r, f|Y)m 7orf|sn bcrlng nearly 300. and I do not think dl,M.nbpd M an erometer Is a high or low,
that, the excess of Imports over exports done by Sir Richard In Industrial and ort8 what became of the gold? For agents............ ...  1,203,068 87 they can be improved upon in any in «nggestlve, decent or Indeeent
was $11365 237 thaT means thZt with financial wisdom, reported that Can-. }^rwas not ,n thC banks at the end of Dne from agent, stitution In this country In the last ”
was $15,365,237, that means that with , gda wag |n „the fun flood of pros- “ "ar and (f the excess imports In United King- five or six years there has been no» ,h, s;-û*ss,4ft«2a.’a Æ;%» « ss2r,.«sia.rwi!i,«S5

8S8?5S3$ASS,iXSS STVÆf51« *""" «SUT......is - FrFrSraS3TS

on Canada by the government in 1903 19. 1864. at the end of a three days : Now let the Canadian producers re- way. Publie and . , they have conducted the affairs of ihe
therefore the3^ government surplus of tussle with Its Ignorance, closed its i member that if those imports, $9,000,- other securities. 2,060,268 00 Bank during the year."
*14 346 166 in 19OT wm not 5 and editorial with th> assertion that "the whlch were farm products. In Call and short Mr. A. G. Watson seconded the mo-
Sfthtota debt under Interest Ulr Wil- , country that did not import more than excess of what the United States took bond* , *4-, S80 20 tion. and in doing so said: ' While the
frid*1 claims ability to construct the G. jit exported would go to ruin." The ig- of Canada, had been produced in Can- ---- •------- n.150,785 46 Officers are good ones and a great deal
T P for the Grand Trunk, for that is the norance that then was in Its bone Is ada we would, under a proper tariff. -------------- depends upon them. I think it is th -
lnwi’e of hi* exDlanation still in its flesh. The logic of the be- have produced and manufactured them pm, discounted duty, as well as the privilege, of the

b p nighted wisdom and understanding °f 1 our8e!ves. and our banks would have and current . .17,979,763 09
surplus lor iuh. The Globe is that the more a country | had the go)d |n their vaults for nest- Bills past due (es-

The government returns for 1904 state ls deprived of its earnings and "by ! gg to promote the prosperity of Can- timated loss pro-
that the Imports were «251,467,137, and leaps and bounds" is flooded with a | ad- ln pIace of selling It for commer- ' 'f™
the exports to pay for them only $198,- torrent of products from other coun- clal debts (notes) in excess of the ex- (h|ll, bank pre-
414.439, thus showing a debi due in goubVtries In excess of ability to pay for, the porti to pay for them and with the ...................
lOr excess Import in 1904 of $53,042,694. | greater Its prosperity. gold enrich the United States $48,770,- Mortgages on real
The average duty on dutiable imports, ---- . *vt 042 «94 «„ Gold. 499 ' slate sold byin 1904 was a fraction over 2i per cent., r * ” ’ ’ . . . . 49Xne word to Importers and bankers: l he bank.. ....

j ,n rn,inH numbers as Sir Wilfrid It is right to here explalll that when One v ora . .. . «44 936 16* Benk prcnilsea at
T.'ue w« ahndT'the "i S^year. ^’ba'ancT due, asThe" llZ increase"InTeposits ln l904 wherejouid
üFsSsrii Ir as asssrwpss sir ïssms-m ••

SKrô also’ iÎtmV That data ports are always ample to pay for ail MtT. 'loo^open'
?rlntr_ lle thp few,* that the whole of imports of raw material—and under a have kept tneir aoo pthA MuroVs revenue was derived not proper tariff there will be no excess of business of supplyinf ^ to the im-
SSSaSâr aftra anas ma ? tts-*-2rsu“3Sa.“2st

Importers had not in boycotting Cana- develop the prosperity of Canada In try . , |ff ,g the best protection

_mom would not have had a explanations are here given because Wilfrids low tat in is
^omJ^- of the surnlus to build their O. the Toronto Globe, In its Issue of Oct. the banks requiring gold p
T P Raflway with. This means, with 8, has been scaring Itself with a “buga- bank currency, l®"S*p,° t, of bad
„ tow und inefficient tariff they enticed boo’ that very little troubles the minds porters ln the multipllcat
,h . ’ fera to boycott Canadian pro- of its readers. For In its industrial debts and dangerous to the ytd^ero^orf^.m«904 ofCworkîaL5rro blindness It fears that under protec- ^ing the people^work an^d pros-

the debt under interest added $15,000,009 tion the duty on raw materials will peIty'. Q t 18
for duties, to be paid by the people, wreck the prosperity of Canada. Ig- Parkdale, Oct. 1 .
and which the government, as described norance is generally most afraid where
bv The Sydney Record,' Oct. 1. as a it need not be, and not afraid where
■Ibrilliant galaxy of statesmen," who, tn it should be. Under true protection
the words of The Toronto Globe, have there need be no duty on raw ma-
"fllled the exchequer to repletion." Yes. terials.
with a debt for increased duties added The question now is. who furnished 
to a debt for unpaid imports the gold to pay for the excess Imports 
In excess of exports. All of which'were in 1904? 
brought from the United States, and 
with a tariff nearly twice as high as the 
Canadian our "brilliant galaxy of 
statesmen," thru our low tariff, enabled 
our Importers to impart over $53.042.694 
of prosperity to the United States, and 
this "brilliant galaxy of statesmen." The 
Globe teaches, "is flooding the country 

< with prosperity," whereas the flood is 1 
flood of debt that for 1904 weighed $53,- 
042.694 in gold. That sum for our 6,000.- 
000 of souls is $8.83 per head, or lM.15 

I for each family of five, that the im
porters boycotted Canadians out of to 
Impart prosperity to the United States 
and thereby deprived their customers 
of ability to earn and pay for the goods 
they Imported, to fill their pockets with 

■ the profits therefrom, and this, while 
the proofs are in hand, showing that all 
the ' profits on imports In excess of ex
ports to pay for them during the past 

% sixty years have been bad debts and 
bankruptcy, and already this year the 
bankruptcies are far ln excess of those

■S

r\ « 11» m HECr. ; no tVEROf 1 MOM 81 terests
do even 

The motion was
J| IWINT-IJ

■mMACESAfter a Very Satisfactory Year Re
serve fund Now Equals the 

‘ Paid-Up Capital.
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tmÜÜ

COLD!FOUR* i

HE shoe of choice upper leather, 
\Jj with fine appearance, and poor insole or 

ootsolc, is only as good as its worst part. 
The life of a shoe depends as much 

yf upon the invisible portion—the hidden 
J material and labor—as upon that which 

is visible and showy.
Yet all shoes are made primarly to 

'■/ sefl, and the manufacturers' temptation 
to add to selling effect, by subtraction 
from wear is great, and rarely resisted.

A direct responsibffity from îOter to Wearer is the only check
upon this extravagant tendency.

That responsibility is easily crept out of, unless the Maker 
sets the price, and stamps iton the sole, with his

The Pension 
was a very

/■ \

Messrs.

i%

Molson, S. W. 
and J. W. Molson.

The president, having

j as ; Istig-%

Send for a Booklet Describing the Only Furnace hS*de with ABSOLUTELY TIGHT JOINTS

CLARE BROS. (3. CO- Ltd.
(not the Dealer)
trade mark. ...... . . .

Thus priced, it is a distinct “ promise to pay” so many aoDars 
worth of shoe value, apd pledges shoe-balance, uniformity of 
material, wear, permanent satisfaction.

No Canadian shoe but "The Slater Shoe" is thus pledged. 
When you buy "Slater Shoes” you can rely on their being 

just as good as they look—inside and outside.
"The Slater Shoe Makers dare not make superficial 

"window" shoes.
Goodyear welted, and priced on the sole, in a slate frame.

$3.50, $5.00.

PRESTON Ot 
WtNNIP£Q

f

ALBERT WELCH, garToronto
Agent

■n

VARICOCELE CURES
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT-

Confined to His Homo for Wooks
“Heavy work, severe training and evil habits Ig 

youth brought on a double varicocele. When.I worked 
hard the aching would become sever» and I was often 
lu Id up for a week at a time. My family physician 
♦old me an operation was my onh hope—but I dreaded 
It I tried several ipeeiallsts, but soon found out all

I commenced to look

i

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.!:
J"The Slater Shoe" n? ♦hey wanted was my money.

upon all doctors a» little better than rogues. One ter 
mT bos* asked me why I was off work so much and ! 
tnld him my condition. He advised me to consult Die. 
Kennedy and Kergan, as he had taken treatment 
from them himself and knew they were square and 
skilful. Ke wrote them and got the hew Method 
Treatment for me. My progress was somewhat alow and 
during the dm month’» treatment I was somewhat 
discouraged. However, I continued treatment tor thw 
months longer and was rewarded with a complete

ss, ÏL-. sff/wstas. si «Hasi
treatment. HBNR* C. iailuba.

Vi
S28 QUbEN STREET WEST. 

THOS. POWELL, Agent, Toronto Jet.
||7 YONOE STREET.

J. JUPP & CO., 810 Queen St E.
SLATER SHOE STORES 

IN TORONTO; I
I

GOVERNMENT SURPLIS 
DEBT.

am

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED T

bss tsr»
you heed the danker siguals? ,

Are y cm a victim? Have you lost hope? Are ywi 
to marry? Has your blood been diaeaaed? 

weakneee? Our New Method Treatment will cure you. What It baa dope tor358s £ sr «*"• argaBOOKS FREE—“The Golden Monitor” (Illustrated), on Diseases of Men. liaM, 
Book on "Diseases of Women" Free. -

No NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN OON9ENT. PRIVATE. *• 
names on boxes Sr envelopes.1 ‘everythin» eonSdentlnl. «assttsa 
Hat end ooet of Treatment FREE fnr Home Treatment. j

READER

'4

Drs. Kennedy A Kergan,
148 SHELBY STREET, DETROIT, MICH.

Hours—4 a-m. to 8 p.m. Sundays—10 to 12 m. and 2 to 4 p.m.
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■ Burhs to aWHob Am
■ No Slate

W NO CUNKE*» 
W DELIVERED PROMPTLY 
P AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES, 
ONCE USED - ALWAYS USED* 

PHONE NORTH 2082 -2063- IPOI

BAHOIHO DOLL IN LONDON.
cure Introduced In New 

Piny nt Theatre.
Novel Featore it

I

THE IMPERIAL COAL &doll.
The doll is an Invention of Seymcmr Rip- 
Vingill, the husband of the wife without, 
a «mille. Ripphigill has attached the ‘oy 

spring which pusses thru the celling 
or the drawing room and ls fastened to 
the bofa o£ an upi*ei* room, occupied by

nor a pleasing appetiser.
Doll Follow» Langh.-.

Then the dramatist laughed u bitter, sar
donic laugh.

“What these good people 
to himself, “Is a dancing doll. After all, 
they are children in art, and they shall 
be treated as children. I will tell them

■ ito «

Mr. und Mrs. WcL>imiar*j, two recently, 
luurnea people WHO frequently retire there 
(«IHIMOly

Kipyiuglll s idea was mat die doii wutlid 
show whether or not Wcobmnrsn and kl* 
wife were spooning and tout Mrs. Uippi.i- 
gid might increby :x: inuucetl to luugh. 
luppiigui thougut that even a kisM or ihe 
g« ntlvsL pressure ot tin hami shoaid pro- 

a shiver of the doll.

want," he said

tv work, out in reality .o spoon

to blow upon the back of 'my watch and 
see It fly open. They shall have tbelr 
dancing doll/' Setting to work with cyid
ea. give he wrote “A 'Wife Without a 
Smile,” always keeping In sight the neces
sity for the dancing doll, lie constructed 
a little plot that should be a faithful par
ody of the artificial pretty pretty fake 
plots that the dca.* British public has 
grown to love.

A cosmopolitan playgoer with whom I 
apoho on the subject gave expression to a 
view which may possibly come as near to 
the truth as the majority of those which 
are being uttered lu Mr. Pinero’* behalf.

-Mr. Pinero.” he mild, "is running a-tllt 
against. Mrs. Grundy. He want» to show 
her how ridiculous she ls if she will ac
cent the* dancing doll, and tho the Idea 
is n somewhat gross one. Mrs. Grundy ha a 
been caught laughing at It. She «-annot 
continue to set her face against the con
sideration of the realities of life. Mr. 
Pinero is trying to instil mto Mrs. Grundy 
some sense of htimor."

CATARRH OF THE STOflACH.168,210 06fori
uuw

The audience sees the iien-limt doll, not 
merely shivering, but lancing up and 
down and performing the most extraor
dinary gyrations at toe end of Its string. 
“Perhaps it's unwise, ' says cue critic, "to 
Inquire into the mechanics of this doll 
business which at several moments :n the 
play made "he house roar wit It laughter. ’ 

Difficult to Describe.

A Pleasant, Simple, bat Safe ami 
Effectual Cure for It.181,403 00

'$■
Catarrh of the stomach has long been 

considered the next thing to incurable.
The usual symptoms are a toll or bloat
ing sensation after eating, accompanied 
sometimes with sour'or watery risings, 
a formation of gases, causing pressure Another wrote: There were a great many 
__ . 1ii„m Btiii difficult laughs in the piny, hut if we were toor. the heart "*d lungs and difficult |n p|alllf unvarnished 8aton the
breathing, headaches, ! cause we are afraid wa might be giving au
nervousness and a general played out, vttyrely wrong impression of the piece. A 
languid feeling. second critic said: "One of Klpplnglll's
‘ There is often a foul taste In the | delicious jokes Is the labored .mid.nt of
mouth, coated tongue and, If the Iff- | the hanging up of n doll on a string to
,prior of the stomach could be seen, | as a telltale when couples sit on the sofa id .L„L „ inffamed condl- su.l indulge in kissing, but why the act of
it would show a Slimy, i kissing should agitate tlie string an-1 cause
tion. the doll to gyrate Is a question In the higb-

The cure for this common and ohstl- cr t,cenltisin of which Mr. Pinero alou-j 
nate trouble is. found in a treatment tfre secret.
which causes the food to be readily, ! And yet when Mr*. Grundy's official re- 
thoroughly digested before it has time ; prescntatlve, Geonfe Bedford, jxatulner .of 
to ferment and Irritate the delicate plays, was asked If he saw nothing ohjee- 

th„ stomach To tlcnable iu Hr. I’lnero a doll, be replied mucous surfaces of the stomacn io t0 hlm to he sheer Insolence to
secure a prompt and healthy digestion g)<k for a vl|e suggestion
is the one necessary thing to do and . without a .Smile," which he descrllted as 
when normal digestion ls secured the the work of lour greatest dramatist." 'Tm 
catarrhal condition will have disap- perfectly certain." he added, "without a 
neared. shadow or a vestige cf a doubt that Mr.

scenrAtne to Pr Hsrlanson the safest I'iiicro, who is -sell know;; to si- andAccording© Dr. Harlanson^ne sa wh(]]n , highlyxeatccm. hart not the slight- 
and best treatment J* to ure after i,Mention of wha t I may call mistiness
meal a tablet, composed of diastase (n !he'situations of the play. Until to-day 
aseptic pepsin, a little nux, golden seat g|jcn It was pointed out to me that the
and fruit acids. These tablets can now action of the doll suspended from the cell-
be found at all drug stores under tho lug might he misunderstood. ! had never 

of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, dreamed that sueh a charge could be made
against the .inthor."

Absurd, Says Producer.
Arthur C’hudleigh. , who. with Charles 

Frobmnn, ls responsible for the pr Kl'tetloM.
asked for hi* views of the suggestion 

that the doll Incidents savored of impro
priety.

"Quite absurd," said Mr. Cbiullelgh. 
“Yon must understand that the me.'ha it- 
Hni Is so delicate that it would even re
gister a handshake."

A friend and admirer of Mr. I’lnero 
gives what he leserlbes as an explanation 
of Mr. Pinero’s dancing loll and of the 
trivial childish story, in which the doll 
pin vs the principal part.

In “Iris, this deponent salta: "The 
great dramatist gave the public of his 
heat. He handled a fine theme. He laid 
bare hla aou|, and what happened? The 
playgoer, the dear, easygoing plnygo-r, 
voted the piece dull It might not he dull. 
It» yawnlngly admitted, to those who eared 
alm'iri the serious side of life, but for Ids 
part he 'preferred to guffaw. Discouraged, 
ye’ still hopeful. Mr. Pinero tried again, 
this time It wa« with "Letty." Again the 
theme waa mainly serious, yet ue cot-ceded 
to the gorged playgoer spin- 'omle »hnrae- 
ter* and a happy ending. "Letty" conse
quently found more favor than "Iris," still, 
however, It was neither a reliable dlgestl-e

57,636 28

*10.1100 00 
10,570 81

— 18,697,651 24

*37,848.433 70

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. 
Balance at credit of Profit and 

I.oas Account on 3utii Septera- 
bei. 1003

DIED AT BERLIN.

I Berlin, Oct. 18.—(Special.)—The death 
occurred at St. Jerome's College et LIS 
p.m. to-day of Rev. Francis Breltkopf.

the first resident priest of

.$ 25,755 91i ft: 1 e or  .................. •••••••*••
Net profits for the year aft?* <lr- 

dnvtlng expenwis of inaiiage- 
ment, reservation for interest 
flcvrued <.n deposit*, «•xeltanae. 
nn<l provision for bad and 
doubtful debts...........................

aec

who was
St. Mary's parish, Berlin. He cam* to 
Berlin ln 1860, having that year been 

Deceased was 76 
Later he became parish

BBBSHES457,200 72 

*483,040 63 ordained at Rome. 1 ;Appropriated as 'follows: 
l^Tth Dividend at rate 

of V per cent, per 
jumum, 2nd April,
jiiOl............................

081 h Dividend at rate 
of 0 per cent per 
imimni, let Octolier,
1004..............

ftiiMlnee* Taxes .. .. 
Exr*endlturc Ion hank 

premises at branches 0,378 55 
(Contribution to offi

cers* pension fund 10.000 00 
Added to Reserve 

Fnnd ....

years of age. 
priest at St Clements and at New 
Germany, and subsequently went to 

founded at. Hcd-

Hon. F. R. Latchford, minister of public 
works, and A. W. Campliell, deputy min 
later, yeaterdsy Inspected the progress on 
the new mineralogy building and the In
stallation of new fittings iu other buildings 
at the university.

The marine engineers, firemen and deck
hands will he organized during the winter.

James Reid has commenced an action 
against Margaret Irwin, Detroit; Elizabeth 
Lawn son of Minnesota, and Fanny Playter 
of Toronto, executors of the will of the 
late Margaret Reid, for a declaration that 
be la entitled to certain landa In Ihe city.

William Murphy waa -fined *2 und costs 
or 20 days for obstrncttng a policeman.

The Y.W.C.A. has purchased the house 
lately occupied by A. A. Macdonald at 180 
Slmroe-street, as a home for receiving girls 
coming to the city as strangers.

Salmon trout, canght by Mr. Thomaon. 
Rose Point Hotel, Georgian Ray. welgj f j*g 
21(4 pounds, on view In G. T. H: wlnuow, 
corner King and Yonge-atreeta.

Albert A. Oerrow of Port Perry, Ont., 
has been appointed a local overseer of fish
eries for the Island of Scngog, In the place 
of J. Gerrow, resigned.

The appeal of Isaac R. Malcolm of Brant
ford, asking the divisional court to reverse 
ail adverse Judgment In his suit against 
the Street Railway Company for Injuries 
received by slipping on iec In the com
pany's bam, was dismissed yesterday.

.

In "A Wife...*131.929 32
A Progressive Business.

If the increase In business of a 
pany is any criterion; of its patrons’ 
appreciation of its services, then the 
Holmes Electric Protection Co. are cer
tainly to be congratulated. Of late they 
nave been unusually busy In all 
branches of their work. In Installing 
new burglar alarms and night watch
men’s night signal boxes and also in 
doing considerable electric wiring. Their 

and commodious offices are now 
located at 6 Jordan-street.

Chicago, where he 
wig’s, parish- Deceased was 76 ye»" 
of age. A requiem mass will be cele- 

thls morning. TM

com-
.. .. 136.000 no

9,061 58V brated at 10 a.m. 
remains will be taken to St. A**tM 
Thursday to be Interred beside the re

ef the late Eugene Funfckeff, 
great friend of Ffttusg

mains 
who was a 
Breltkopf.

Bunk Gold und Imports.
.. .. 150.000 00The bank reports in 1903 and 1904 

show that the increase in *)ank dis
counts during 1904 was *50,063.142, and 
that the Increase in bank circulation 
was only *1,232,635: that amount de
ducted from the sum of the discounts 
shows that while there was only Sl,- 
232,635 increase of bank currency dur
ing the year to promote the prosperity 
of Canada, the banks sold the balance 
of the discounts or *48,830,509 in gold 
to the importers for the debt notes of 
their customers. The government re
turns prove that the importers used the 
gold to purchase goods in the United 
States ln place of In Canada, for in 
Canada, as above stated, no gold is 
necessary to Impart industrial pros
perity, and the gold was used during 
1904 by the boycotter» of Canadian pro
ducts to Impart prosperity to the 
United States. What is the value to 
Canada of the commercial and (Inan-

- - 445.969 45 name
and not being a patent medicine can 
be used with perfect safety and assur
ance that healthy appetite and thorough 
digestion will follow their regular use 
after meals.

Mr. R. S. Workman, Chicago. Ills.. 
writes :
resulting from a neglected cold In the 
head, whereby the lining membrane of 
the nose becomes inflamed and the 
poisonous discharge therefrom passing 
backward Into the throat reaches the 
stomach, this producing catarrh of tho 
stomach. Medical authorities prescrib
ed for me for three years for catarrh 
of the stomach without cure, but to
day I am the happiest of men after 
using only one box of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets. I cannot find appro
priate words to express my good feel
ing. I have found flesh, appetite and 
souhd rest from their use."

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
safest preparation as well as the sim
plest and moet convenient remedy for 
any form of indigestion, catarrh of 
stomach, biliousness, sour stomach, 
heartburn and bloating after meals.

Moose Hunting.
There is a region ln Canada, locaW“ ■ 

in Northern Ontario, where the nu*»" 
"the monarch of the forest, Is ti J» 
found ln great numbers. This territory 
1s known as "Temagaml, and » 
reached from Buffalo, Chicago»^ H 
Detroit, by the Grand Trunk RaliWte 
System to North Bay. The open sea | 
son Is from Oct. 16 to Nov 16. both , 
days Inclusive, and by applying «* j| 
city ticket office, northwest corner Ring
and Yonge-streets. all Information nom ■

guides and full partie*» m

Leaving at cr»dlt of Profit and 
Loss Account, 30th September,
19M ......................................  ....
The President then said:
"The statement we have submitted 

to you Is gratifying to the manage • 
ment of the Bank, and is, I am sure, 
pleasing to the Shareholders, 
have paid the usual dividend of 9 per 
cent., passed *150,000 to the Reserve 
Fund, have contributed to the Officers’ 
Pension Fund, to the Bank premises, 
and have carried a balance to Profit 
and Loss of *87,077.18.

policy of The Moisons Bank

new
* 37,077 18

Italian Laborer Killed.
Parry Sound, Oct. 18.—An Italian laborer 

named C. Metchoirre waa killed this morn
ing by a dynamite explosion whilst work- 
ing oil the construction of the James' Bay 
Railway at the outskirts of the town. The 
man had taken a stick of dynamite to blow 
up a stump, ajjd after placing It In position 
and lighting the fuse he shouted to his 
companions to look out. The men ran to s 
safe distance. After the explosion they 
were horrified to find Melcholrre lying a 
short distance away, with his face literally 
blown off. He died shortly afterwards.

Honor for James Bryce,
New York, Tjct. 18—The honorary 

degree, of doctor of laws to-day was 
conferred on James Bryce, the English 
jurist and. scholar, .by the Columbia 
University " council.

Joseph Lawson, J.P., Is visiting his son 
In Chicago.

Mrs. Annie C. Rutherford, president of 
the Dominion W.C.T.U., Is touring the 
northwest and British Columbia.

was

"Catarrh is a local condition

We

94

cerning routes, . 
lars can be had.“The

For that tight feeling in your chest
There is a remedy over 60 years old—Ayer’s Cherry Pectorsl.l 
Of course you have heard of it, probably have used k. Oocel 
in the family, it «ays; the one household remedy for coughs I 
and hard colds on the cheat. Ask your doctor about it. iew»g. «*»» I

W%ït*
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BHKSS***— The Perfect Table Salt.bom. 33c
IV 538
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Invigorating 13 cents per package, 2 packages 2S cents.
This is now the price ofOf *1*8 ED Turkish BathsCUSTOMRE- / SHREDDED WHOLE WHEIT 

OISCIIT ind TBISCIIT
weakening shock.

Cook's baths are the most «ÇlentiA- 
cally arranged on the continent. Each 
room is provided with ample oxygen 
and the temperature Is absolutely un
der the bather's control.

Prices. 6 to 9 p.m.i 75c. p.£. during the dLy. or all night, in
cluding bed, *1.00.

ER J. H. Duthie Writes to Hon. A. G, 
Blair Protesting Against Extor

tion of Grand Trunk.

G.T.R. and C.P.R Disclaim Know
ledge of a Yonge Street 

Bridge Agreement.

For Infanta and Children.
NT- The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
I Bears the 

Signature

RS Before 6 J. H. Duthie, sales agent, has ad
dressed a communication to Hon, A. O. 
Blair, chairman of the railway • com
mission, protesting against demurrage 
charges on some cars of coal which are 

20*-504 King Street West, Toronto t jymg on the track at Belleville con
signed to hirh. Mr. Duthie contends

"We have nothing to de with the 
railway companies; we have got the re
quired order," said the mayor yesterday 
when asked concerning a Montreal de
spatch saying that the officials of the 
Ü.T.R. and C.P.R. denied any agree
ment between the roads as.to building

Yonge-street bridge, and that tho CREDIT 
Manager McGulgan for the'tl.T.R. may 
have a verbal understanding with the 

mayor
maintains that there is nothing binding

D taWe Preparation for As- 
stmilatingtefood arsiRe^ula-

As bread, toaat or crackersWith milk, fruit or vegetables
THE NATURAL FOODS

BETTER THAN ME A T
See that your grocer supplies you at this price.

“Vital Question” Cook Book—It’s free-. THE NATURAL FOOD CO- TORONTO-

Cook’s Turkish Baths.
s

TO WHOM CREDIT IS DUE. that the charges are Illegal and extor-
------ | tlonate, and has refused to pay them.

Editor World; in 1892 and 1893. Mr. Ar- Be says be ls préparée to saow that 
tbur Harvey of this city began to study the there is no Justification for tfie charges, 
oneatlon whether the local attraction of and that there Is no railway official la 
question tta. Canada who cap Justify mem as at
sin* headlands as l ap f present imposed. Mr. Duthie proposes
blc, or of shoals at some distai LO fight this matter before the rati-
shore, was not the cause of some; or the way commission at his earliest oppor- 
wrecks which occurred there. . lunity, and says he will make a de-
the derangement of c®mp“’”“?‘ rLd to g(v mand that the Intercolonial Railway 
traction werqKiven i p p, d tu thp y0. withdraw from the Canada Car Asso- 
tortiTLand Surveyors^ Ablation. in whose elation, or that the government assume 
transactions for 19»3 a pretty full abstract responsibility for the acts of the asso
is minted of a portion of a paper relating elation. Mr. Duthle’s letter Is as tol-

. to the vagaries of the magnetic needle. In iowg;
J904, from the mlnteter of nillways and the> collection of facts. Mr. Hnivey s.id he ^ Andrew Q Bla, ch<Urman rail- 
canals, representing that under date of toad been sided by the Messrs. Allan, tin commission Ottawa. Ont
Jan. It, 1W4, the men existing railway whip owners, of Montreal; ’’J*'''Dear Sir —There are three’ cars of 
comniUtée wt the privy council paased .^'rnt"^r*^dp '’rfurrnn 1 variations In .thlse our coal on track at Belleville, Ont. 
an order directing the construction_of ( hfrn lltltudc, Was Increased by changes held by the Grand Trunk Railway com- 
a bridge over the^Grand Trunk and )g terrestrial magnetism to a dangerous ex- pany for the payment of cnarges which
Canadian Pacific Railway companl.s tPutj wnether magnetic storms Jneressed, we c|a|m are illegal and which we have
tracks on the Esplanade, at the foot or j0f.n| attraction due to declined to pay, pending a hearing of
Yonge-street, in the City of Toronto, and shoala, where the rocks were Iron ore*. tfae case be£ore your committee. We 
and directing the apportionment of the and several similar questions were fnl> tendered them payment of freight
cost of the said bridge. The minister dlscnssed. a ma™ charges!asbilledthe minV
further represents that under the pro- th *g*r 0f “Vl-abrador, Newfoundland and offered to give a guarantee for the 
visions of the then existing Railway . N Scotia coasts, to ascertain the balance, provided your committee de- 
Act, it was necessary in order to_ give , 11,,pBawhpre the compass was affected, clde that it should be paid, but they 
validity to this order, that it should and discover whether fogs, magnetic decline to act on this suggestion, 
be approved by the governor-in-coun- gtorm8 or other circumstances had a pow- Tb6 oJfftCiais 0f the Grand Trunk Rail- 
ciy. Inadvertently, however, the mat- Prful influence In snehjiocaUties. The t o w&y nQt only decline to surrender the 
ter was not brought up, and consequent- hugest slilp-owning flrt^ In Montrea^ wer absolutely decline to even dis-
ly the order has not received the ne- «te,‘S^^'SSSÏ^Æ. to hat cuss the question of charges, and refer
ceesary sanction so far. f ^omZl Mr Harvey could carry In us to the Canadian Car Service Associa-

"The minister further represents that rpg", d ti^„0 furth.r, and does not appear tion. We have declined in any way to 
by the act passed last session, chap. f(f h*vp wiahed for “credit" for an Idea recognize this association for the rea-
32, amending the Railway Act of 1903, wuieh, tho new, may not reveal what he Bons hereinafter set forth.
It was provided that the governor-in- PnlIed unsuspected danger to navtga- The coal In question is. loaded in open 
council shall have power to sanction-or tlon." At any rate, helld not seek tne n<v whlch are gubject to pilfering, and
take other action upon any report, order toriety which the press and the telegrapn ^ havp to request that you will in- 
or decision of the railway cotnmlttee of might bave given. ^ DanUh gtPamer struct the Grand Trunk Railway to 
the privy counci made before tile date ^But on the island of Rock- make immediate delivery upon payment
at which the Railway Act of **** came off tl)e BPt,rldes. and 600 emigrants 0f the freight charge as billed from the
into force, namely, Feb. 1, 1904. were drowned. In The World of Saturday m|riee> the disputed charges to be left , ,

“The minister accordingly submits .he laet lg n*cabie. all the way from Copenha- over Untu 8Uch time as your committee subway will be to many working men.
said order of the railway committee gpn, saying that Prof. Krogh suggests the can lvp the question consideration. to children attending our public schools,
and recommends that it be sanctioned, disaster may have beenidueto#Xn this connection I beg to file the to people attending places of worsh^
except as to the dates for commence- Of the conmasses by ^ n^gne e a ttra^ f „ complalnt agalnst the Grand the Lord's Day., and to business people
ment and completion of the work which tion: He seems to think ne nas priority . - . romoanv: who desire the greatest facility for Rie
shall be Oct. 15, 1904, and April 15. 1903. ‘X^nVtiv tho°âftèr the publication of First.-The Charges imposed and col- delivery of their goods, everyone should
respectively." , Mr. PHnvvey''s papers. lected by the Grand Trunk Railway for ï?a,k®,U a .rL°nPVu[eC»rdl ih»

“The order will be enforced, If ne- q,hp question arises: Why should an Idea demurrage or car servie, are unjusti- Saturday, the 22nd lnst., in favor of the 
cessary ?" , oeeurrlug to a Canadian be almost silent y qabje and jn the nature of extortion. bylaw.

"Certainly. I cannot Just say how passed over when the same, occurring iar Second,—The charges in question do John H. Dunlop,
It Is to be done, but the act provides Pr to a foreigner, ls telegraphed alt over ^ f<>rm part of a contract made with President.
for It." tbe gl°be? _____ the shipper for the carriage of the

According to Corporation Counsel HO, MB.g gt'CCESS. goods, have not been authorized by the
Fullerton, under the Railway Act, an 1 governor-in-council, and are illegal,
application for enforcement could be Holme's success as a Third,—That the officials of the Grand
taken before the exchequer court to Mr h,wen Grena- Trunk Railway in declining to discuss
have it made a ruling of that court, P anlst, in conaection with tne -w wlth lnteregted parties questions re-
when enforcement could be secured, as dier Guards ^oncer^a^^ )p doubt freight charges which they seek Jdgt|ce gtreet a gtrong opinion
with any other Judgment. and the fact of his coming quite an- Jo Impose are taking a position that ypEterday Qn the conduct of Matthew

New Company cliartere. heralded made ‘J a11 ™gre0“„“g Fourth—That the Grand Trunk Rail- Kennedy, veterinary surgeon, of Wal-
Charters have been issued to the Dis- tiona.1. From tne s "nrelude" way Company, as part of the Canadian, laceburg, who broke his engagement

trlhutors' Company, Limited. Toronto, with motive °fthe Rach t far Service Association, have entered with Miss Emma Pollard, who, yester-
21.000JWO capital. The Brockvllle Lumber , (which received, by the way. a most conspiracy against the public day, failed in her suit for breach of
Company, Limited. Brockville: capital. $7o.- original tnterpretatlon), “ , e welfare Inasmuch as the said associa- promise because it was shown she had
<W'- The ^nad.Prooc-s company. Limit; chords of Moszkowskl's ^ultant valse ^ejfare, masmuen^as^ ^ restra,nt ot accepted his resignation. She met Ken-
?cle Printing Company^Umited. Port Ar- ,n IS' t,®T{v Noticed as his^re and trade, and was organized for the pur- nedy in 1900 when he was attending col- 
thur: rapltâl. gWWI Thc Anyim Fuae Jt « mg auditors' im«- pose of collecting charges such as those lege here; going to Wingham In 1901
Electrical Company. Limited. Hamilton: poetry vnyed upon^hls audi ^ ag Jhoyp re(erred f0i and which the rail and then to Wallaceburg. By letter in 
capital. $40.000. nnd'tbe Senator Mill Manu- inatlon. Between these two • officials could not successfully de- June, 1903, he said: “Do you think you
factoring Company LlmUçd. Toronto; capl- Holme gave an Interpretation of Cho, way ul, can leave your happy home for me?
tal, $100,000^ tiw Barclay iI<^glkl°Klîvi<im" Pin’s rarely-heard Nocturne in j w Duthie, If you have no objection promise to be
ber Company. Tor^a,":n^i1pJta'; Th’c’totcr- whlch' t°f ' sheer iyrical beauty, it Canadian Sales Agent my wife some day." She was Willing.

Under the corpora^ “Wc of Thc lntcr would be impossible to surpass. Any - ------------------- On Oct. 12 he Wrote, saying he was
n^LTmcnt'has C0hi™ed toc !malg«ft.a who failed to be touched by the Plan- A Noted Visitor. going west. 'T hqfe we wUl remain
tfon agreement of the Canadian Interna- , let's reading of these numte a th- Mp g stàn{ey Brown pf London, friends, but As' J*r as marrying we 
tnmar Ageticy, LltHted. ihd Sprague's Mer- success^of called forth, as England the general manager of ’he ought to leave that out of the ques-
cnntll Agency of Ontario. Limited, the eapi- core, Chopins Prelude n_ A flat Shu Enf loyers- Liability Assurance Cor- tion." Two weeks later he married a
tnl of the new romp(»ny...t^,1be f_o0,0fl0. with have heard Uls liberal interpretatirm c. ,, Limited. flnanclally the dressmaker, after, Miss Pollard thouafc*.
headquarters at Toypoto,.-,. the same composers ' Fantaisie Brn- 'tmnl,pc', Pnmnqf$v of the kktd in the a three weeks' engagement. •

------------- TT i liante" In the evening. A whole lires been spending a few days She said she did .not release Kennedy,
Prise caps c^o,. history was enclosed between the “een sp^ ^ managpr8 agklng that letter, and photos be
At a meeting of the high ”^hool m periods of that glowkng ™asfaJPleJ ' : o£ his company for Canada, Mr.-C. W. returned. She wore no ring,

ters, arrangements for competition for Gloom, resignation, resolution and ro- . ^ Woodlapd whose offices are in the Kennedy said that because he was 
Oeorge H. Gooderham s athletic tro- mance were depicted with startling T | Bujiding Mr- Brown is high- refused some information about thè 
phles were dkcussnt. The «original fldellty. Holme's ardent temperament . with the progress made by girl's antecedents he broke his troth,
gift was five silver cups, one for tho : carr|ed conviction Into every phase of F P' ■ - , this country, as it now but admitted knowing all about Her be-
indlvidual championshin in each of the the composer's mood. It almost seem-| n's co«npa y Qf the 1|gt the fore he proposed,
colleglates and the Technical School. I pd a(ter ,ucb a supreme effort, as ,fl*Ja"<J* aJ LPmlum income The Em- Judge Street said it was ridiculous,
and the fifth for the four schools, all lt were Impossible for a pianist to re- i™a,' t. . fT ,r'' ,lltv Assurance Corpora- "I think the defendant has behaved in 
to he competed for In cross-country , tai„ thp daintiness necessary for the Plpyere LiaOtiy .,1 Liability a most rascally manner." he said, but
runs. By the advice of th» masters a , Wagner-Llszt "Splnnerlled." That j tion Limited, ts MÆ ongma^ ^ ^ Mlgg Pollat.d.g ,etfcr saying, "it appears 
shield. Instead of a cup. will be given to , Holme possessed tt. was abundantly I chairman Lord Claude that you do not care for me any more,
each school. These will bear smaller j proved by the vociferous mcore he ash^f‘™în-law Tb thSJ-and I would rather have It broken oft
shields, on which will be engraved the ; received, in response to w hich he gave ”a™‘'‘°n'fa ^roîk®r 1 d chairman than wait some months or years" con- 
names of the successive winners. One thp ..Liebestod ” In short, he Is an Marquis of Lansdowne, and chairman a rp|pa,p Defendant had, how-
silver cup will be awarded to the school j artigt_an artist who lives and speaks j of the Great Eastern Ra . y. ever,«Instructed his lawyer “to sot up
which wins the Rugby footba'l "ham- | thfu hlg instrument, and the Gerhard , a["meeHng^oT^he American a most unrighteous and improper de-
ctramplonshlp* wlifg tart gStatiy. “ | ^‘con^ibufSdn ^LÏÏ'degÏL^Ô branch managers at ^Lou.s “ K

will at no distant date be adopted in ,JT^Vennedv's solicitor should
England, and that Chamberlain will bove pointed out that "no tnafi calling 
eventually become prime minister. bl^geK a man would or could have set 

Mr. Brown, accompanied by Mr. "„ V ' Pp.pncc ”Woodland, left last night for Mont- up such a defence.
real.

thePromotesDtgestioaCheer/ul- 
w«s and HesLContains neither 
(kmim*.Morphine norMneral. 
ÿoT Narcotic.

Send for our
of

the C.P.R., thru its solicitor,

LANSDOWNE AVENUE SUBWAY. TRY OUR

CELEBRATED
on lt.

The order, which is dated. Oct. 7, and 
is dèecrlbed as an “extract from a re- 

^ .port of the committee of the hon. the 
- privy council, approved by the gover

nor-general on OcL 7, 1904, reads;
"On a memorandum dated Sept. 16,

^ouaranmanMA
***** i

Northwest Property Owner* Appeal 
for Support of Bylaw.

Int PLYMOUTHThe Northwest Toronto Ratepayers' 
Association have issued an appeal for 
support for the Lansdowne-avenue sub
way bylaw to be voted on on Satur
day next, in the following terms:

We wish to remind you that the by
law providing for *50,000 for the con
struction of a subway j>n Lansdowne- 
avenue will be voted on on Saturday, 
the 22nd Inst.
It is unnecessary to say to you that 

the construction of this subway will be 
a great convenience- to the city general
ly and very specially, to the residents of 
the western part of it.

As a property owner we hope that 
you will not fall to cast your vote 1ri its 
favor.

The cost of the construction of this 
subway is to be borne equally by the 
railways and the city. The proportion 
cf the city is *50,000. to be paid out of 
the general tax, and not to be charged 
against the property owners of Ward 
6, or that portion of the ward that is 
to be immediately benefited. The'pay
ment of the $60,000 is to spread over a 
period of forty yeas, and for the forty 
years the cost to each property holder 
will only be one and seven-tenths of a 
cent per year on every thousand dollars 
of assessment.

Whèn one considers what a boon this

flBIftWs.

Use AND YOU WILL BURN NO OTHER..I.
't JAS.H.MILNES&CO.A perfect Remedy for Cons tipa- 

titm. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and I/OSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature ot

NEW YORK.

’ For Over 
Thirty Years

umace
DINTS

head OFFICE, 86 KING STREET HAST HEAD mzgfibun MTO and 2880 IN

Confections to please the 
finest palate

tESTON <A 
INNIP^Q furriers

■FICASTORIA PRMfOE^r
WALES

TO H. M. 
QURHN 

ALEXANDRA COWAN'Sp2 Queen 
t. West-

Queen’s Dessert 
Choooiate

Chocolate Cream Bars 
Choooiate Wafers 

and
Cowan’s Milk Chooolata 

Absolutely Pure

ED
ITr Japanese being practically surround

ed. Eventually, however, the Russian*» 
fled, leaving 1800 dead on the field. 
We are now pressing the enemy away 
trom the railway Into the mountains.

UWFORTÜTf ATES.

Ottawa, Oct. 18.—At the state de
partment lt has been ascertained that 
396 ttekets-of-leave wère issuçd for the 
year ending with September, as against 
413 in the previous year. Of the tickets 
granted last year eight were after
wards revoked on account- of the reci
pients having failed to comply with 
the terms on which they were releas
ed. All cases are dealt with on their 
merits. There have been four execu
tions for murder since Jan. 1, 1904. In 
1903 five criminals paid the death Pen
alty. One of these was an American, 
one a Japanese, one a Syrian, and one 
an Indian.
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Limited, Toronto.
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Kuroki Bears the Brunt of the 
Struggle and Also the 

Losses.
George F. Scott, 

Secretary. (2HCw/eSBROKE WITH ONE TO WED ANOTHER flink Neckwear
Tokio. Oct. 18. 1 p.m.—The Russians 

enveloped an advanced column on Sun- 
OcL 16. and captured 14 guns.

concentrating
under Gen.

Compare the style and 
the quality—the workman- | 
ship and the price ; and the , 
sterling worth ef our Furs 
always reveals itself, for 
they are 'to give satis
faction.

for neckwear the rich- 
of Mink will almost

Judge Street's Warm Criticism of 
Matthew Kennedy's Behavior. Famous Brews

Special Extra Mild Ale 
Special Extra Mild Portes 
Special Lager

Canada’s Finest

«ay.
The Russians are n°w 
Tn front of the left army 
Oku and the centre army under Gen. 
jjSodku. and another great battl 
pteted.

?
tees. They 
, from the 
suppresses 

m»s forever.
She Did Not Die.

Buffalo, Oct. 18—A young woman 
who registered at the Iroquois Hotel 
as Miss A. Russell, Toronto, nearly 
collapsed with anxiety yesterday be- 

_ TTl, cause her guest, a Cleveland girl,whose 
S*. Petersburg, Oct. 18, 7.05 p.m. -ld namp has not yet been made public. 

Lo this hour no fresh news has been drank a quantity of corrosive subll-
recelved from the front. The Tokio re- mate by mistake, and would probahy 
rtcejvea no» . . TaDan. have died from the effects of the rol
lort referring to the capture of Japan for timely arrival of
esc guns probably refera to the Lone ph'Jgi(.jan Dr c E Long of this efty 
Tree Hill fight. was called anql gave tfye Clevelander
; EUT WBBE BEATEN- BACKv„t ^.fn, emetic, thus relieving her qistrogs.

Whisker in Japan.
Ottawa, Oct. 18.—Canada’s commts- 

Uioner in Japan. Alexander MacLean, 
in a report to the trade and edmmerce 
department, says that there is a go»1 
market for Canadian whiskey. Of 
*62,830 worth of whiskey imported last 
year Canada only contributed *11”. 
But this trade is on the increase. The 
Japanese navy is now trying Comox 
coal, and the likelihood Is that there 
will be a good market for British Col
umbia coal.

New Leant Appointment*.
Andrew Haig Hamilton, 25 George-street, 

Edinburgh, ha* been appointed a commis
sioner for taking affidavits, lu An Id Reekie, 
for the Ontario r.*rts.

Alexander Francis Dey. Finch. Stormont 
Countv: Elmer Eugene Wallace, Toronto, 
and James Ilsglln Mark. Kin mount, Vic
toria County, are new notaries public.
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Stoles—Ties and Ruffs of 

Mink—of all lengths and 
designs—s o m e perfectly 
plain—others trimmed with 
tails or chenille—a collec
tion large enough and rich 
enough to make it well 
worth the trouble of vieit- 
ing-wand ranging in price

.TE. No 
<fcueeti«B ibr‘oSk*” BRASS

Fireplace Goods
■ix }j Tokio, OcL. IF. 5.30 p.m.—Thé Rus- 

fiercely assaulted
Kuroki on M<Ttv

ïGeneralssums
.Oku, Nodzu and 
day night, ‘but were everywhere re
pulsed with heavy losses.

an, SBS OU* STOCK or
ANDIRONS FENDERS 

Wood and Coal BASKETS 
FIRE SCREENS’ POKERS.

4 p.m. REPULSED JAP ATTACK.

St. Petersburg, Oct. lt—The general 
staff has received the following de
spatch from Gen. Sakharoff, dated to
day: The Russians repulsed a Japan
ese attack tftf their right *ing during 
the night of Get 17, and seized the 
village of Shalandtzy, on the bank o. 
the Shakhe River, and east of Shakhe. 
The enemy strongly bombarded ana 
captured the village, but did not id- 

to the attack on Lone Tree Hilt 
cow called Putiloff Hill.

from ^19 to $150. ETC.

RICE LEWIS * SON. UNITER,Holt, Renfrew & Ca
5 King Street East

Cor. Kins end Victoria Streets,
TORONTO

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. £i Appointed Four Minnlonarle.
Ml R. McClellan, R. B. Nicholson, 

E. W 
given
by the special committee of the Metho
dist assembly at Its meeting yesterday 
afternoon.

HE ASS 31ICvance
. J3Mroy and W. H. Fhelen were 
Appointments for mission workE-

More Than Canada.
London, Oct. 18.—Henry Vivian, Lib- 

London, Oct. 18.—The Standard's cor- era! candidate at Birkenhead, address- 
respondent with Gen. Kuroki telegraph- |ng a meeting, said they must remem- 
lng under date of Oct. 15, says: "Ku- ber that we had a commercial as well 
rokl. as usual, has borne the brunt of us a political empire, and that the 
the struggle, and sustained a majority Argentine Republic belonged to us real- 
of the casualties. We are-now occupy- ly more than Canada did. 
in g the line of the Shakhe without. 
posts near Mukden. The Russians 'ost Judge Rns.rllSworn In.
the initiative on the second day of the Halifax. N.S.. Oct. 18.—Dr. Russell, 
battle, when the Japanese repelled their cx-M.P. for Hants, has been sworn tn 
Infantry and assumed a vigorous of- as judge of the supreme court of Nova 
fensive. For a time the situation -it Scotia, and will preside at the criminal 
Bensihu was extremely critical, the sittings opening to-day.
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A Week ot St. Louie.
Do you know that the Greatest Ex

position ever held closes in six weeks, 
and that if you mis* it vou will always 
regret doing so? Every business ntnn 
that is trying to keep abreast of the 
times can afford at least a week to -ce 
the world's best exhibits, and lt will 
be time and money well spent. Wide 
awake merchants are sending their 
bright young men and women to it. 
Why? Because lt pays. If you want 
further Information, obtain a copy of 
the Grand Trunk booklet, a superb il
lustrated publication of 48 pages, free 
at city ticket office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

One Man'* Opinion.
London. Oct. IS.—J. M. MacLean, ex

il. P„ In The South Wales News says : 
"The colonies seem to imagine that 
any hlghflown talk is good enough for 
dull-witted Tngllsh electors. It seems 
to be supposed that we In this country 
do not understand the policy of Canada, 
which consists In playing Great Britain 
against the United States and selling 
the right of entry into Canada to the 
highest bidder."

Father of Music Hall. Dead.
.London. Oct. 18.—Charles Morton, the 

"father of music halls," died this morn
ing. Altho 87 years of age, he remain
ed in active management of the Palace 
Theatre until a few days ago, when he 
retired.
which all the leading artists were to 
appear, was in course of preparation for 
the veterans benefit.

Conservative, or Liberals
Are cordially invited to visit the 

greatest exposition ever held! All the 
nations of the World have their bpst 
exhibits there, and it will be worth a 
year's education to any observing 
ÿoungjnan or woman. No up-to-date 
business man can afford to miss It. 
Accommodation ample and at reason
able rajes. A beautiful work of art 
In an illustrated 48-page booklet may 

Grand Trunk City 
King and

Year for Lead Pipe Thief.
John Noble, who was caught In the 

net of stealing lead pipe, was yesterday 
sentenced to on® year In the Central.0

’ •

Moose Hunting.
There is a region in Canada, locat

ed in Northern Ontario, where the 
Moose, "the monarch of the forest,” 
is to be found in great numbers. This 
territory is known as "Temagami," 
and is reached from Buffalo. Chicago 

All Plmnp and Ro*y. and Detroit, by the Grand Trunk Rail-
If all the plump and rosy children way to North B^Ttaogn

in the world could be collected to- season In this region is from OctoDer 
gether into one place it would be sur- 16th to November 15 h, ^ Tick»t 
prising to find how many of. them owe elusive, Klp„ and

r;..sr“B *,,a B“l,h “ ”::n=.‘,ïEmulsion. ,ng *oute9. guides and fulU>articula«
can be had.

THE WEAK MADE STRONGbe obtained at 
Office, northwest corner 
Yonge-streets. free of charge.VARICOCELE WeaknessIVStrengthc -"4* • onon

\ îmà theone
ÎTREATED FREE UNTIL CURED \ otherhand v

‘k«*,Ja9rzNES Varicocele is a ser
pent far more danger
ous than typhoid fever 
and smallpox Thou
sands of men have it 
and are ignorant of 
the harm which may 
result. They onlv 
know that something 
is draining vitality and 
ambition from their 
bodies and bra inr, and 
know of no reason to 
account for it. 
terrible affliction is the 
most treacherous, 
silent and certain in 
its work, of all known, 

ailments. It eûmes on witho it apparent cause and never ceases in its 
destructive influence until it robs a man of all his vitality and leaves 
him a physical and mental wreck. There are many ways of treating, 
but none so sure of a permanent cure as Electricitv. For nearly forty 
years I have made this disease along with all debility men are subjjct 
to mv special study, and my success has been such that I offer every 
sufferer absolute

sJ
Vk of Babbit, 

and Oombln-
The New York Tribune says:
"In Canadian Pacific consider mere

ly these two brief paragraphs from 
the annual address of the President, 
Sir Thomas Shaughnesgy:

“In three year* your gross revenue 
from traffic has grown from *30,855,900 
in 1901 to *46,469,000 in 1904, or about 
51 per cent. Your land grant bonds 
outstanding at the end of 1901 amount
ed to *17,831,000, while in 1904 only *11.- 
600.000 remained to be provided for. 
and in the intervening period deferred 
payments on land sold Increased from 
*3,652,869 to *15.252,308.

“There ls a property where Hitellt- 
and integrity vie for the produc-

DR. CHARLES
■Æl flesh
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iGREAT
BEAUTIF1ER

A big farewell matinee, at\\
XV

z used exclusively by leading actresses 
and others who know the value of a 
beautiful complexion and rounded

a a&jraujrWw ;Ft “ t
and beauty It la positively the only nreoaration In the world that wifi 
DEVELOP THE BUST and keep the 
breasts firm, full and symmetrical. It 
has never failed to accomplish this 

not only for the society lady, 
th* actress and the maideh, but the 
mother so unfortunate as to lose her 
natural bosom through nursing.

WRINKLES about the mouth, eyes and those of the forehead after a
magic,PPleavlngn’a skin Pt«ture* firm

racted by Shis flesh food. Its pro-

18. rNV
Have Arranged tor its Sale in Toronto by

THI ROBERT SIMPSON 00., limited.
Th* regular price of Dr. Charles 

Flash Food Is one dollar a box, but to 
introduce It Into thousands of new 
toms US proprietor, have authoriz- 

Robert Simpson Co. to sell 
Uat iOc atai. M*» orders ars also 
filled at this price, 
accompanied with

a®ÊA “m^r- MiChF!.°.nh
sssisxjæSr^loeoîfr“hsyx%fsrf

Massage.* which contains all the cor- 
movements for “Ï

fare n#ck and arms, and run uirec 
tfons for developing ÎÎJ* ^“'wrtu

j Spark ot vitality leftI can make a physical giant of any man who has a 
in his body to build upon.

You have doctored enough and doeed enough if they were any good for 
you, and it i« time you tried Electricity, which is what you

I want to talk to men who have pain* and aches, who feel run down 
physically, who realize that the old “fire” and energy which was so evi
dent in youth is absent now; men who can’t stand the amount of exertion 
they could years ago. I want you—if that means you—to come to me.

If it were not for the prejudice due to the great number of fakes in 
the land J_would not be able to handle the business that would come to 
me. The 'Free Belt” fraud and the “Free Drug” scheme, which are not 
free at all, have made everyone skeptical, but I know that I have a good 
thing and I’ll hammer away until you know it.

Dear Sir I can say that I am well pleased with your Belt. I think the Belt Is all 
that you say it is, and I tore you have success In your business for a ions time to 
come. Yours verv truly, Yv. G. Most at. 247 Wentworth Street North. Hamiiton,OnL

This Colonial Markets.
London, OcL 18.—The Manchester 

Courier, referring to Canada's message 
as brought by Sir Howard Vincent Says; 
"We repeat our former assertion that sj 
long as Great Britain has an article to^ 
sell at a fair tho slightly higher price' 
than foreign competing nations the co
lonial market should be closed to all 
comers."
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Special Train Service.

The Woodbrldge Fair opens to-day, 
and the C.P.R. will run a special leav
ing here at 1 p.m..returning from Wood- 
bridge at 10 p.m. To-morrow specials 
will be run from Toronto at 10.40 a.m.. 
and 12.30 p.m.. and from Woodbrldgo 
at 5.30 p.m.. 7.30 p.m. and 10 p.m,

The Grenadier Guards Band cam a 
down last night in a special passenger 
car from Hamilton, leaving at 11 p.m.

To accommodate visitors to the Lam.i- 
golf tourney to-day, a special Is 

being run. leaving here at 1 pm. and 
returning from I>amhton at 6 p.m.

How
It Is said that the difficulties encoun

tered In the Inspection of grain in On
tario had their origin in the action or 
the chief government Inspector who ap
plied Manitoba methods to Ontario con
ditions and had the grain hjpoected in 
transit by subordinates instead of send
ing to grain growers in each Ontario 
district for samples. In this way a 
month's time has been lost.

Prises to Epworth Leasraers.
At the annual autumn rally of the 

Toronto Epworth League Union. West- 
moreland-avenue League. 98 per cent, 
of whose members gave to missions,, 
secured the first prize, set of books 
dealing with missionary work. The 
second prize went to Epworth League 
and the last two were awarded to the 
Centennial League.

Light Horse Rifle Matches.
The results Of the annual rifle 

matches of the Toronto Light Horse 
at Long Branch on Saturday last arer 
General match—Sergt. D. F. Keith,, 82; 
Sergt. W. J. Morrison, 70; Cprp. F. A. 
Werden, 67; Q.M.8. Taylor Statten, 62;
Tr- F. M. Bayliss. 69; Corp. W. K. 
Wilson, 56; Sergt.-Major J. W. Long, ;
64; Tr. F. Barton. 64; Sergt.-Majog C. j 
D. Clark, 53: Tr. O. H. Griffith, 60; \ 
Tr. W. H. Stevens. 48; Sergt. E. C- ' 
Gurnett. 48; Tr. J. S. Reynolds, 47; 
Corp- H. Hatherley, 47; Tr. HU C. 
Mlnett; 47.

Nursery match—Sergt.-Major J. W. 
Lcvig. 54; Tr. F. Barton. 64; Tr. G. H. 
Griffith. 50; Tr. W. H. Stevens, 48; 
Sergt. E. C. Gurnett, 48; Tr. J. 8. 
Reynolds, 47; Corp. W. Hatherley, 47;
Tr. H. C. Minett, 47; Tr. A. Werden,
46; Tr. Chas. M. Wlllmott, 45; Sergt. K, 
Chambers, 43.

Squadron match—1. "D.", 916; 2, "B.*\ j 
856 ; 3. "A.", 657 ; 4, "C.", 410. ' ■ . V

Fiercest Snow Storm of Summer. 
Cheyenne, YVyo... Oc Is. - -The worst 

snowstorm of the sen son la raging thru 
this section. The storm 1* accompanied by 
a high wind.
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Brands Them as False.
New York. Ort- 18.—Philip YYelnsclmer. 

/miner president of the Building Trades 
Al'hmee, who Is on trial in the court of 
general sessions, charg-l with extortion, 
took the stand late today In Ills own ha- 
half. and branded ns false 1te testimony 
of witness’s.

ion

FREE TREATMENT UNTIL CURED To men who are run down, weak and puny, who have lost the force of 
vitality, who feel gloomy, despondent and unable to battle with the af
fairs of life, who have Rheumatism, Back Pains, Weak Stomach and Kid
neys and feel generally as if they needed to be made over—if that means 
you, come to me.

I don’t want money that I don’t earn. I don’t need it and am not 
after it. But I am after the dollars that are now going wrong i 
quest of health. Look at all these poor wrecks of humanity tha 
•pending all they earn on drugs—dope that is paralyzing their vital or
gans—that have spent all they hare earned for years without gaming
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ami." and '*

pr.etoCans Nov. 9 i Celebration Mar 24
' The proclamation setting May 24 next 
ss the dav for the celebration of the King's 
Birthday" (on Nov. 9 next), appears In the 
Vurrent "issue of The Ontario Gazette. The 
usual salute In honor will he fired at all 
military stations on the Othprox.

The Methodist Young Men's Association 
of Toronto extend a cordial Invitation to 
the pastor and three young men from every 
Methodist Church in the city to a meeting 
to be held In Wesley Church. Osalngton- 
a venue entrance, on Thursday evening, 
20th Inst., at 8 o'clock.________

All Quiet.
Rev. Dr. Slammen. writing from Ho

nan Province to Rev. Dr. McKay, makes 
mention of any uprising being fear-

the Delay Wae Caused.
bv my famous Dr. Sanden Electric Belt with Electric Suspensory. I don't ask 
one penny in advance or on deposit. Sin-ply that you allow me to send .ou 
my Belt and Suspensory for, say SO days, and if you are cured or satisfit i 
at the end of that time, then pay me my price—SOME AS LOW AS $4. If not 
satisfied, return the appliance, and thz transaction is closed. This Is my 
method of dealing, based solely upon the earnest desire that every man may 
have an opportunity to try my cure for himself. When you consider the fact 
that 1 am the oldest and LARGEST BLÇCTRIC APPLIANCE MANl1 FAC
TURER in the WORLD, (in fact. I im the father of the electric belt sys
tem), and for nearly 40 years have had nothing but success, and that my great 
knowledge and experience insures tli; sa me thé same for the future you 
should feel safe in trying my offer. There are many Imitators of my goods.

research, is mine alone and

and in thei 'hicago 
Tank Railway 
The open sea- 
Nov. 15. both 
applying a* 

King

t are

Every box is 
book. "Art of a pound of strength for the hundreds of dollars wasted.

That is the money that I am after, because for every dollar I take I 
can give a thousand per cent, interest. I have cured so many cases right 
here that I can prove my claims to you, but if that proof is not enough 
I’ll give you the names of men

ourst corner 
formation 
id full particu-

eon*

but my great knowledge, due to experience and 
cai not be Imitated. I give it freely to every user of my Belts, and this, with 
the best electric appliance the world has ever known, leaves very slight doubt 
of success. I also give my Belts on trial for Rheumatism, Lame Back. Kidney, 
Stomach and Bladder Troubles, Nerv- -usness, etc.

Call or write to-day and let me asdst you to health and happiness as I 
have so many thousand others. I will at once arrange to give you my Belt on 
terms mentioned, and also two of the brat little books ever written upon elec
tricity and medical use. Free, sealed, by mall. Address,

DR. A. B. SANDEN, 140 Yonge-street. Toronto, Ont. Office hours: 9 to 6 
dally. Saturdays until 9 p.m.

I _____  right near you—where you are. Is that fair 1
Come and see me if you can and I'll fix you up; or, if you can’t cril,

I’ve got & nice book on men that Illwrite to me and I’ll do the same, 
send sealed, free. Not sold in drug stores.

DR. M.0 MCLAUGHLIN, ^'wMsT1^ ÏZ
chest

/ Pectoral, 
it. Once 

or coughs

mixed wood—special prie®y our
one week. Telephone Main 131 or 

P. Burns & Co.
to-day to 
Toronto.•I»
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PREPARE FOR WINTER
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WEATHER STRIP
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SPECIAL FARMING AND LIVE STOCK EDITIONV"

:

THE WHOLE WORLD WHEAT CROPRepository this season. More orders 
however, are expected in the next week 
or two, as several enquiries as to o£- 
ferlngs have been made. A roadster 
mare, specially advertised, was sold un. 
der tne hammer for $ltro, anu immedi
ately resold privately for *190.

The George Pepper and Crow & Mur
ray show norses are at Kansas City 
this week and are said to have excel
lent prospects.

To get that appetizing, 
brown appearance and out- 
side crispyness on roasts of 
lamb, beef, etc.—to keep 
their goodness fn them they 
must be basted. In the old 
style stove this necessitated

ami moving the hot, heavy pan and holding it m the front of 
the oven while it was basted. A tedious performance with 
unsatisfactory results. The draw-out oven rack of the

Imperial Oxford
T> — makes basting a simple and
|\01 lKtr successful operation. Draw the 

** handle in front of the oven for- 
wardand therack brings thepan 
and its contents out of the oven 
where it may be thoroughly 
basted with the greatest ease. 
The Imperial Oxford Range 
lessens the labor of cooking and 
insures the most successful 
results.
Call at one of our agencies or write 
for the Imperial Oxford leaflet.

The Gurney 
Foundry Co.

Limited

"“LM ■ ■ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL. TEAR.
With the closing practically of an

other year, the Canadian farmer has 
ample grounds for congratulation on 
the termination of another successful 
year. Failures In some directions have 
not been wanting, but from all over 

the country there Is an entire absence 
of dissatisfaction. Those given to 
studying out the country’s economic 
condition are satisfied that the wealth

ITotal Yield, In the 
This Week’s Amerl- 
,a Estimates.

Estimate of 
Light of

Department of Agrlooltnre.
1>

Revision of the American estimate on 
of 1904. this week, again 

figuring on the

the year, whenAt this season of
farmers are extremely busy preparing 
for winter, the dairy cows are apt to be 
neglected. Frequently they are left to 
pick a scanty living from bare pastures 
and the fence corners of grain fields, 
exposed to all the inclemencies of the 

created at the hands of the farmer this autumn weather. The highly organ! wd 
year has placed the Dominion beyond dairy cow Is very sensitive to sudden

tor TlUlt 0afnotherTrr.0fIn ^ eUpm8 A <™P°ndent wanta *° ’ pa^tictiarT^tT^ thTd^e’Yn

ducts where short crops have occurred, flow milk is Xn so materially les view of the p"esen‘ ^“7" I — and medium grades. Receipts
prices will make full atonement for the sened fljjttt S of The prospects. In the first ^^S^Kret^us^eek:

loss. Dollar wheat has been the desire t-e-theE^u^st0 etorL and* lying on pIace we tear our correspondent is ! and 1954 the corresponding week a year

- - -u-r* rr BE BErvHBE zs sz r t a--s ““ *“Prr s 'eszstztzhas occurred, the prices of his other j tberefore advisable to see that the cow» . horse trade Is always more or ,ot *5 $10’ Medium U100 LHlted Other Whole
marketable commodities la In full keep- get a sufficient supply of suitable food Btate of public td 14?° pou?d chun^.%'ve^f in excessive states. Europe. States, world.
. . The „♦- during this critical period and that i less affected by the state oi puo c guppiy and were difficult to move at Bushels. Bushels. Bushels. Bushels,
ing with the nrice of wheat. The . g protected from storms during matters. In common with the ma- $7;; to *115,the better grades of the same 1904.. «551,000 *1,600,000 *809,000 *2,960,000
isfactory state of the labor situation, “> d and c*mfor°ably stabled at lorltv of men with whom we have weights selling around *110 to *140, with 1003.. 637,822 1,793,311 789,433 3,!!«••>**
with the measure of protection provld- night. That eminent dairy authority, ,ked we regard the prospects as ebralkw°re81n Voderate^demand61*!ïm" " 748,4uu Mti2,2U7 tSsion t.fao&i
ed by the tariff Is providing an eminent- Prof. Hacker of the Minnesota Expert- The elections being , ‘ low” 51-2230 L493.145 592,400 2,627,971I».»- ststs srssïKJsirpUîiî s~r.s; wr.awM*i: g: gs tas ss ssspean centres of population are seeing "apartments andJ conclusions are business, no matter what result, eholce draughters were called for at *170 ‘ i|ir,7.’l69 507,143 2,234,461

more or less depression at the present ^ £c^^on hyownon. « W fefflS ÏÏSS SB3S
time, and in this way curtail to some of cows In the courae of an art c e <m M to manner In which they shal to about the top prices of the year. 1S04.. 46o'.267 1,521,029 695.350 2,Wio,.M7
extent the range of quotations for many theteU even « few hours of be carried out Our correspondent -The demand for coachers on foreign or- gig.. 396,132 1,514,298 bu2,4^ 3,569,174
of our exportable products. Taking an pnl°”ni„ a„ enormous shrinkage appears to think that the automobile ders shows some increases, particular- 18!w- • efi>,949 l,4iu,abb - - ■
all-round average, however, there seems TmT ^.“com^ort^cSnt^! * be flSCTh^oun* £ ££, 2*2$ Ind^owardT oSfmu' "Emitted in all years.

* w ~ w*. * «5 î». ï'z;’5s"îsr.*E’ —^^r- .... _ _____________ _
^ The" ofdhirseT"ve ^ waHrw,ti,toomucii utti*eir

vim c o« tke P»,.»- mi.Tn,;"1,,'". u! "“““'tZirI;""Sr Æ «“ •1”’°“' h? S'“IS? fcTÏÙS

Essrs.-«as«“s %»& *• •• «* - -sheep ana iamos upon "Autumn is a more critical period for months longer lt is oouna w c Chunks ............................ 65 00 ’100 135 Filth taken with the food cannot but <-wt- Milch Cows. moralised: state and Pennsylvania hogs,
markets during the past eight weeks. a eow fregh ln mllk than Vinter. Cold «e a demand for horses the same as Elprel8ers ... u0 145 150 170 , lnjurethe meat . *h„,lt is mi^h cow7a”d snringers said $5’50 to *5TO: onesaleat *5.80.
Such numbers three years ^d'el^stog ^fik" “^"first' makes haps to the same extent. The longer ! e^afl.Yanks"............ 50 75 80 1101 when ^d^t^keep «“ the way from *27 to *60 each. Baat Buffalo t.lve Stock.
have demoralized the trade. This sea ot decreasing mHh. The> m-M »,, the w^r continues and the further the j Light drlvtrs ...... 60 115 140 350 « a waste of time and feed P veal Calves. Bast Buffalo, Oct. 18.-Cattle-Receipts.
son the outlet for export sheep and : Inactiye the muscular syatem wni from their base of supplies Actors and coai-hers.. 100 175 200 400 them longer. -hut her en- The number of veil calves was not large. 750 head; fairly aetlve. barely steady: prime
V», Vim™ has remained steady and re-I the latter so disturbs the nervous sys wlu they need horses. But ! Carriage imlrs ...... 225 275 868 650 When the sow Is hred.shut^ her_ en- wh^ hadtheeffect of keeping prices steers. $5.60 to *5.85; shipping, $4.50 to
yearlings _nn_ tem that it fails to perform its woik. even agTee with our cor- • Western (branded) * * 1- 30 40 75 tirely away from the sight of the boar, but unchanged, at *52 to 5lu each, or $5.26; butchers’, $4 to $4.85 theifers, $2.50
munerative. Various causes ha e j Cows should therefore not be exposed d t that the horse market is wlu&« and 8crub® *** ,«2 JS —one service is sufficient. , ! to $5.25 per cwt., with an extra choice to $4.25; cows and bulls. $2.26 to $4; stock-

i"■vAte.wsas’s-*,»
Improved grade of sheep, properly fin- a%e‘p^f of this theory was clearly nor.for mat matter the ,gunflowlrs’havl the" property of de- ™ “ UP°n ^ CarC an<1 : ..^^“t“i^V^rt'Twes Zia ! ^lo^-Reeelpts. ^00 he.d^slow^ 10^ to

value of yol and pelU the umdj- herd cow barn whlch | Pab>ereasonf°r that state of ^thlnga grow„ more than they are, for they j ^ which Would otherwise 6e wasted. | ewes and wethers at HSD per cwt. *£> »*£ tf g£ *4’25’ d*,rleS
of the offal, and not least the made it inconvenient to stable the cows | The tendency in the P g as ^to wl„ grow anywbere. are stately and Plgs and hfi£s that are allowed to Hogs. sheep and LTmbs-Rerelpts, 5000 head;
shrinkage In the exports of frozen, mut- few days, and Just then a cold, : booIT„ p^,c®® cleared out of fine appearing plants and the seeds maUe their beds on manure piles and to I Receipts of hogs were not terge—about gtpady ; prices unchanged,
ton and lamb from Australasia and Ar ralny spe„ set In. to which the cows ; ^rkrt was prMty well clearedout ot make a very valuable poultry food. lle ln their own filth, soon become "nd fiaLts and faU S .. „

♦mo Aithn the United States mar- were exposed. There was not only a : desirable stock. LArge , rs Manure shbuld never be allowed to1 Fcrubbv and become afflicted with a ed at |j.l5. and lights H d t r*4 ™ Chicago Live Stock,
gen tin A Altho the United States mar je ^ pus ^ ahrlnknge ln mllu and horses were^ ’hipped to all of the ^ ^ „flre {ang„ a( any tlme. If ^ry cough. . “wt Thew ^'xmùtlons Se tor fed and Chicago, Oct. 18—Cattle-RecelpU. 11,-
keta exhibit a large Immense o wemb butter fat at once, but they failed to aeu"^ra] d on®" ueoce Is a scarcity a,Iowed to lte undisturbed In a pile it The pig is, perhaps, the most economl- watpred ^ °°°- including 3000 BnfL™*?tJ"‘
and lambs trotting over the g recover durlng the wmter. tho the * natui I““ falling off^ in is spoiled in a few days In warm wea- cai machine for the manufacture of the McDonald & Mayliee sold : Six butcher »na Market steady, %3 7B Æ
scales this year, the consumption of f d wa !ibera] and the care the oest 6T»m»hnd If our correspondent ther by heating, thus driving off its coarae grains Into a less bulk for ship- cattle. 990 lbs. each, at *4.20 cwt.; 24 but- Î5'‘«to^keri ?Sd fwders $2 25 to $4:
mutton and lamb has equaled the In- that could be given. The cows gave the demand It our correspondent constituent in the shape ment. ‘a ta St i ™wk' totl.m" cVo-

At present time New York 16.11 lbs. of milk and .8 lbs. of butter J®8 ®°™ hu handle will guarantee of ammoniacal vapors. Spread It in fiat How long the boar should be kept for er catt e. ll|o bs. each, at *4.«. „^but^ I1Pr„4150 t„ $2.35; hulls. $2 to $4.25; calves,
crease. At the pr fat a day during the winter. It was Worses on his hands e kn*wn Lhru piles and wet down often, or pile It service will depend upon bis value aa&, «cat tie 10891b:lmi fneedprs $3.50 to $0.75; Texas fed steers, $3.75 to
consumes from 35.000 to 40,000 head f known when the shrinkage took place that “ "“*k*8 * ... . h„ i"n„ in and turn over every few days until it breeder. If he proves a valuable sire he ^ j^° „t $3/9 feeders. 1185 lbs. $5.50: western steers. $R to $4.75.
sheep per week, and Boston almost the d why but the attempt to recover it “ purchaser despUe whaf he 18 thoroly rotted. This takes time, out should be kept ns long as possible each, at $3.00; 23 feeders, 1225 lbs. eacn, Hogs—Receipts. JjW*;*$5 3V
-ame ouanUty Sheep have been said , fai|pd. The next year such an exper- «"ding a purchawr, des^te wnat ^ u also gayeg money. Ordinarily a boar will be two years t H $23 over; 24 feeders, 1100 lbs. each. ,0^r;„m'x®.d »"d ^chers $4po to ^ 35
same quantity » p haT, Mence was guarded against, and the »■ pleased to call the imsatlsfactop A flfie to treat raspberry and old before much definite knowledge as to nt ,4; 15 feeders. 1220 lbs. each, at $3.60: a“®d 40 choice, heavy. $5d0 to $ >35^rougn,
to have “a golden hoof. They have 1 ce as s n daily average of 28.4 8tate of th= market The trouble too blackberry bughes ,t to muIcb them hls real value as a breeding animal can 12 feeders. 880 lbs. each, at $3.25; 24 feed- heavy. $4.70 to $5. light. $4.80 to $5.20. oui a
been credited with being great reno- ,bs of milk and j 2 ibs. of fat. fïmen! Ir^ toJ° much^afraid of a wlth atraw. Putting a thick covering bc accurately determined. 1M0 îbs° è^h ”th'*8.»’,!"^itMh rows®?! ^Shelp’and'T’smhs-Rocelnts. 40,000; sheep
vators of run-out and worn-out farms .<It m bp agked what-the cow, did fa^"®I?n ad,ture on orlnter™ ink If around them that covers the whole Aa a rule, growing pigs thrive better g»»8-. ^^‘c^t tî6^ 70 sbeej at steady: lambs lower: good to choice wetb-

to water, and al with their food, since they were -ed ^ In hMing theirlight 8Pa=e between as soon as the weath.-r on goft foods and alops than on hard 44 UmlS’at $4.25^ ns. $3.80 to $4.50: fair to ". mixed.
liberally during the winter. They made \ thtJ w 1,1 ,p®8, ,.,nfnt exriect a Sets warm. This prevents the soil from grain, especially if they have good pas- May,„.p & Wilson, commission agents, $8.25 to $3.75; native lambs, $4.50 to $o.90.
beef or fat with It, for each gained an under a bushel tney ca or their getting dry and keeps down the weeds, turage. sold the following : 14 butchers', 990 lbs.
average of nearly-half a pound a dav. K°°d market for their wares or tne Later the geagon green clover makes -------———-------- —V . each, st $3.80 cwt: 7 butchers’ 950 Ibs.
a gain that did neither the cows nor produce. _______ a go«4 mulch to put down on top of ’ha Unrealized Expectation . each, at $3: 26 butchers’. 1030 lbs. each.
the owner any good. During the two .. ,. -...«mobile and the trolley straw. A berry patch treated in this Live Stock World: Canada's antlcl- at $3.50: 2Q '’Utchcrs, U20 Jbs. eacK _
Winters the herd was composed of ihi have ®Q gome extent usurped the way Is always free from weeds and pated heavy run of fat *ra88 ®a, , ® 14' feeders, *080° lbs. each, at* $.3.05; 4 stock-
same cows, fed the same rations and _lace of horses, these animals are as grass and the soil is always in good from Alberta ranges like cour o • crs. 900 Ibs. each, at $2.85; 13 stockera, «S0
received in every way the same careful p . -.«-a-j to-dav as ever and have condition to work. failed to materialize. Mont 1 ibs. each, nt $2.50; ,10 stockera, 920 lbs.
attention, and yet. because of that mis- "®® ,t g many use8. The Apple trees may be pruned at any plains of a glut of common stuff out parh „t ,,«5; 12 stockera, 560 lbs. each,
hap the herd failed by just fifty per n8arly dr quite a >_ time up to the time they are in bloom, a grievous scarcity of desirable killers. at {2.30; 7 stockera. 750 lbs. each, at $2.75;
cent of -doing Us normal or uolsthle demand for horses ^ boimd^to jm ^ t<> watc„ apple tree, V beg,ns to look as tho all section. 6 atockera. 810 Iha each, at $2.90
work Please think of this, and do not £,rea8e lf ‘h®,la YrPIS?re for the de- and cut off limbs that start in the of the Northwestern range have gone George Rountree bought for the Harris
lose money by needlessly exposing cows E,a™J®bv breedtoiTmore horses of the wrong direction or that promise to make out of the fat beef producing business. A^ttoh Company M ^ pick d 
to the autumn.” general utility "pe Breed to a type, the head too thick before they have be- To the Canadian grazier this is a more ^ *2%’to

fnd not oromlscuously, as too many come too large to clip off smooth y herlous handicap than to those on this ppr Pwt;
and not promis ■ »> omed to do with a pocket knife, but unfortunately side of the boundary as we have a mar- wealev Dunn waa_the heaviest dealer In 
farmers have be nd good- this is Jiot always done. Cherry trees ket for low-grade beef and feeders gbeep nnd lambs, having bought 350 sheep
in the past. nedieree and if require'but little pruning and pear which is lacking in Canada. at $3.40, 750 lambs at $4.25, and 25 calves
h°ned "ors . .. the fee may trees endure it quite as wpll as apples, Alberta must make its grass cattle at $8 each. _ . ..
possible a rec . t wlll be while peach trees may be pruned al- fit for export if It is to remain in the .-H|entj7 imï" ms^each 8at $” 50 to%3 per
^taa Lai Lai beneThorse will re- most any time without Injury. business, that being the only available ™00 to 1600 lbs. each, at $-.50 to $3 pe

ft fh?T if a cheap sire were bred It Is quite necessary to destroy the outlet. Falling to do so Its range cat- 
* 1 w. tnnlA wish as we have fre- various unpleasant odors about the tie industry cannot survive.
t0- '7® ®,- tb- governments of farm, and it is easily accomplished at --------------------------- -*
quentiy 88 ■ pattern after other very little expense. Sulphate of Iron A Lull on Provisions.
Canf,LL,ts and give systematic en- (copperas) is very cheap, and a solution The following from The Chicago T.ive 

to the horse Industry, of this sprinkled about the stables, pig Stock World is not favorable for lower
fvf — — 'thev do to other classes sties and cesspools will completely ieii- hog prices: Ordinarily the speculator
tne 8a^,„ nf ,.ve stock: in fact, we trallze the bad odors nnd make the in the tangled maze of the provision 
vo,.lf<tbP creates! confidence that if place more healthful and more pleasant, pit is Inclined to "copper" the publish- 
fvo r-nnsefvatives are returned to It should be used liberally about cess- ed opinion of a packer. He credits the 
r,«l.Pr something will be done. When pools and drains, but less will be effec- man who makes the article dealt in 

™PrP defeated they had * some ilx-e about the stables, where It may be with talking contrary to hls real opin- 
4—tinn in contemplation in the dlrec- sprinkled from a garden sprinkler or ion. But at this juncture a statement 
tion here indicated- Under any and with a broom. by J. Ogden Armour that in his opinion
«n cirfumstaùces the cry that the ------------------------------------- provision values will go higher does not
horse like the buffalo, is doomed to Farm For Sale. look logical. Stocks are light and con-

’wav or even that his sphere of For sale—One of the best farms in sumption good, 
iwefnlness in the near future will be Markham Township, containing 150 been made for some time and lard is 
1 ««seneA is idle and unworthy of sert- acres. In a good state of cultivation, as scarce as it was plentiful a year ag >. 
lesseneu. farmers will breed well underdrained, good fences, good But Mr. Armour’s expressed opinion
tnStvne conformation and soundness barns with basement stables, hog pen, |g a matter of encouragement for hog
it Will be a long day before they will new driving and Implement house, moA growers.
it will * decline in the market, ern solid brick dwelling. 10 acres of present prices. 4V.C to 4V4c hogs are not

will toll to get fair prices for wheat sown. This is one of the most nkely to materialize.
a farmer can raise two desirable farms in York County. Apply-------------------------------------A farmer can raise tuo ^ J H prpnticP- rnlonvllle, Ont. Nan Must Stay ln Jail.

New York, Oct. 18.—Mrs. Nan Pat
terson, who has been in the tombs 
prison for several months, charged 
with the murder of "Caesar" Young, 
a bookmaker and turfman, will not be 
released from Jail- District Attorney 
Jerome, however, has promised to call 
the case for trial during November.

the wheat crop
Prices Generally Easier Both for 

Butchers and Feeders at 
City Yards.

makes possible some 
world’s total yield. It ha» been common
ly said that this year’s crop Is seriously 

Chicago Horse Market. short; but this Is not strictly true. Eur-
Chlcago, Oct. 18.—The week closes nrobabiy produce nearly or

with an unsatisfactory trade, except for p . . . tban jn 1993
strictly, choice offerings, which hold quite 200,000,000 bushels less than m iwd. 
nominally steady. Choice consignments but other foreign producers promise a

much larger than last year’s. Had 
wheat yield turned out

First Order From Lumbermen Filled 
and Prices Show Considerable 

Improvement.
»

Receipts of live stock at the City Market 
73 t^rloads, composed of 787 cattle. fwere

1332 bogs, 1017 sheep and 60 calves.
The quality of fat cattle was a little bet- j 

ter; that la, there were a few more of the ■ 
better class of butcher cattle, but at the 
same time the bulk of offerings were

crop
the U. S. 
even as large as that of 1902. the whole 
world’s present output would nearly 
have matched the output of that year. 
As it Is. the indicated crop of the pres
ent season compares as follows, foreign 
estimates being of course mote or less 
Approximate. Three ciphers are omit
ted in these totals:

Stren
Wi

ofjter.
of the Canadian farmer for a long per-

the common kind.
Trade waa dull, both for butchers’ and 

feeders, with prices a little easier 
round. ~

all l
stances where an Aï

Exporters.
Trade in shipping cattle is dead, 

straight loads ot exporters being ottered. 
A tew odd steers may have been picked out 
ot loads of butchers', as well as a few 
export bulls. Export bulls are worth from 
*3.30 to *4 per cwt.
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i limm¥
Butcher».

Trade In butchers' cattle was slow. Even 
the best loads and lots of cattle did not 
sell as readily us on previous market days, 
and there were several loads of fair to 
good butchers’ left over unsold, l’icked 
lots of choice quality butchers’ sold at $4.20 
to $4.45, McDonald & May bee having sold 
six at $4.20 and seven at $4.45 per cwt. 
Loads of good butchers’ sold at $3.80 to 
$4; fair to good at $3.50 to $3.75; cows, at 
$2.50 to $3.00.
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SCALES
MADE IN CANADA.

The 2000 lbe. King Edvard Seale * 
U the

SCALE for' the FARMER
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A rack furnished without much extra 
cost. We also manufacture

DCRMONT WAREHOUSE SCALE.
HAY SCALE, RAILROAD SCAUR, 

BUTCHER SCALE and
, QROVER COMPUTING SCALE,

Th
1 pH

Wi
tiler

TH
the
VuioGET OUR PRICES 

BEFORE GOING ELSEWHERE,
ble

It
Ouu.U

C. WILSON & SON, LIMITED, Th
ter o

Toronto, Canada.
Th

tionMAYBEE& WILSON Fu
Octo
0.40

ssaasssajss Toronto
ALSO UNION SjrOCK^jYAHDS* TOBONTO

All kinds of cattle bought and sold sa
commission.

Fanners' shipments a «Pjrialtf 
PON’T HKSITATE TO WRIT* 0» 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
will mall you onr weekly market report 

. „ _ References: Bank of Toronto and su eeLondon Hoff Priera. Mii*hitances. Represented la Winnipeg by
Prices for live hogs for Thursday m<wn- y. A Mumngf ex-M. P. P. W, '

Ing next, delivered at the factors In Pot- Address communications Western Cattle . 
fera bn rg : Market, Toronto. Correspondence- Sol! el ted.

$5.10, 160 to 200 Ibs.
$4.85. lighter hogs.
$4.85, heavier hog».

t’i
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Tho sheep are averse 
ways seek an elevation for their resting 
place, they do like the succulent growth, 

tho it be weeds, found in the low
land of a field, or pasture which has 
been enriched by the washings from the 
higher surrounding land. Any farmer 
having a clover field that is dotted with 
bare spots should turn a flock of sheep 
Into the field and see them eagerly de- 

the weeds and succulent grasses In

Nil
ftilic]
of »

Brftlftfi Cattle Market».
London. Oct. 18.—Cattle are 

8lie to 12%r per lb.; refrigerator beef. 9%c 
to 10f* per lb. Sheep. 10^c to 11 %c, dress
ed weight.

firmer at
even

li
to n 
UM 
1951

V-
e«l i
$45J
luonj
caplMcDonald & Maybeevour

the low places and runs of the field, and 
the clover.

Stock Yards, Toronto

ROUGH roads ruin fenders.only sparingly consume 
More than this, when night comes the 
sheep seek the higher positions of the 
field for their resting places; their drop
pings there deposited, the fertility gath
ered during the day from the lower land 
Is carried back to where It had been 
washed away thru the processes of na
ture and cultivation. A farm upon
which sheep are kept ought to be ttre considered proper, 
not only fertile, but also evenly fertile, kill by bleeding, which is accomplished 
not oniy Thp i by making a deep incision with a sharp
which Is a much-desired conditipn. The ^ kni£e Jn the roo£ of the moutli, i.v.m-- n- 
spring and summer of this year exhibit- j ately beiow the eyes. The other t re
ed many fields ln a very patchy condi- i thod is to kill the bird by wringing or 
tion. Had the farmer maintained a, pulling the nec^ This ^ donc^y 

flock of sheep, the appearance of the , stretching tbe neck, holding the crown 
fields would have been agreeably chang- j of tbe bead in the palm of the hand, 
ed' and with the increasing; value of j and giving it a quick turn backwards, 
farm lands every foot .hould W^oduc- j and ad tberome^ime^a^ady pu^^ 

There are three Incomes | apart ghou(d begin at once. Care should be 
from enriching the land: the»wool In takPn to keep the head downward, to 
the soring, the lambs and the sheep it- allow the blood to collect in the neck.

Where the birds are allowed to become 
cool before being plucked, it is very 

No hard to avoid tearing the skin; and the 
plucking is much more tedious, l’he 
birds should-be plucked clean with the 
exception of about two inches of fea
thers adjoining the head.

After the chicken has been plucked, 
it should be placed on a V-shaped shap
ing board, a weight placed on the top 
of the chicken to give it a compact 

This weight may be of

HOW TO DUES* POULTRY. IVII si 
poilj
Opel 
m- -I

Toronto.
Building, Union ..........
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sneep 
ond hogs sre solicited. Careful and pet- 
snnal attention will be given to ceoslga- 
mente of stock. Quick sales and prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bink, 
Estber-street Branch. Telephone Part: 7W. 
DAVID McDonald, use a.w. maybir

All fowls should be fasted from twen
ty-four to thirty-six hours before kill
ing. Where this is not done, the food 
decomposes in the crop and inte-tines, 
the result being that the flesh becomes 
tainted and does not keep well.

There are two methods of killing that 
Cite is 'to

Forwards an 
“Urgent” Request to City.

KestlnffHansger

T
The city Is held responsible for the 

unsatisfactory state of the fenders, ac
cording to a letter from Manager Keat
ing of the Street Railway Company, 
received yesterday by Engineer Rust. 
Mr. Keating says that extensive re- i 
pairs are necessary ln nearly all the j 
streets where rails are laid ln order 
to admit of the fenders being mam- , 
tained at the minimum height practl- j 
cable above the roadway, and that the !

causing the 
bad condit

lug
mull
lara
lieu

C. Zeagmnn & Sons sold two loads light 
feeders. 800 to 850 lbs. each, at $2.75 to 
$3.50 per cwt.

D. Ronntree A Son, Weston, bought 13
milch cows and springers at $38 to $51 
each- . .

W. H. Mayne sold one load of choice but
chers'. 970 ibs. each, at $4.1214 per cwt.: 
one load rolled cows and feeders at $3.20 
to $4.10 per cwt.

E. ruddy bought 400 lambs. 90 Ibs. each, 
at $4.25 to $4.35 per cwt., and one load of 
choice ewe 'and wether lambs at $4.50 per 
cwt.

be
HARRY
HURBY

NT'S

^ 11
theOommlsslen

Salesman.

Feeders end 
Stoekeree 
S pec I e Ity
Consignments «ah* 
cited. Address— 
Western Cattle 

Market.

8 to
' red

mi
g<*Harrv Murhy sold 23 feeders, 875 lbs. 

each, at $3.25; 13 stockefs, 720 lbs. each, 
at $3 per cwt. . _ lt_

C. Woods bought 28 butchers’, 970 lbs. 
each, at $3.75.

C May bee sold one load of eastern cows, 
100Ô lbs. each, at $2.50: one load heifers, 
800 to 900 lbs .each, at $3 to $3.40.

Frank Hunnlsett. jr.. bought seven.choice 
butchers’, the best on the market, 1150 lbs. 
each, at $4.45 per cwt. ; 12 calves at $4 to , 
$5 per cwt. : 18 lambs at $4.30.

James Armstrong bought four milch cows 
at $86 to $00 each.

Dunn Bros, bought 17 feeders. 1000 to 
1150 lbs. each, at $3.60; five feeding bulls, 
1150 lbs. each, at $2.75 per cwt.

uneven pavements are 
damage to fenders. The 
tion of the set stones Is burned, one

reporting 
by being

l.V
etc

conductor on Avenue-roe 
three fenders tom to piec 
caught In the pavement.

“I must urge upon you the neces
sity of having the pavement^ examined, 
and wherever found too high lowered, 

not to be above the level of the

-I
No short ribs have mn

j.ri
Ertive.
iniJA8. L. ROUNTREE

Live Stock Commission 
Agent

Buying or Selling Orders Solicited. 

tion. 3 __

nt
The farms In Ontario Are few If provisions are cheap atself.

that cannot with profit raise sÇeep. 
careless farmer should keep sheep; they 
need careful watching; of the domestic 
animals they are the least capable of 
taking care of themselves.

ofso as
rails, as no fender can at all times 
be efficiently maintained and operated 
when the surface of the roadway is ln 
such an uneven condition as it Is thru- 
out a great part of the railway sys
tem,” writes Mr- Keating, who calls 
especial attention to the Avenue-road 
pavement between Bloor-street and 
Davenport-road, where the motor 
frames are also being Injured, and 
concludes: 
pairs are effected on this roadway it 
is quite possible that the cars may 
have to be taken off the service.”

Engineer Rust said the Avenue-road 
laid nine years ago

* tinsee any 
or they
their stock. , . __ .
colts a year, and always have good 
horses to use and often a few to sell, 
with little cost, as the mares will do 
the work of the farm, while the food 
of the colt from the rough products of + 
the farm.would not be felt.

Bn
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f „UCATTLE MARKETS. pit

NOT WHEAT. SHOULD BBS 
EXPORTED.

to be much mlsappre- 
of the speech delivered by the

CORBETT & HENDERSON ' ,IFLOUR.
CITY CATTLE RECEIPTS.

City and Junction. ^
Cattle. Hogs. Sheep. ♦

InCobles Are Flrmera-Ho** Weaker at 
All American Points.There seems appearance.

iron,or a brick may be used in its place. 
If chickens are hung by the legs after 

... „ being plucked, it spoils their appear-at Welbeck, Judging from articles aneegmaklng them look thin and leggy, 

daily papers, also in some trade j ^any gGOd chickens are spoiled by l>c- 
He clearly stated that sufficient ing packed before they are thoroly

1 cooled. Care should be taken that all 
the animal heat is out of body before 
the fowls are packed. We always cool 
the birds at least twelve hours before 

of last year’s agricultural s tat is- packing them.

COMMISSION SALB--MHN OF 
Cattle, Sheep and Hog».
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto June*

Reference, Bank of Toronto, King 
and Bathurst-streets branch. *

Private sales during the week have 
been few and far between. Mr, Clancy 
bought for another gentleman a hand
some young bay mare of the roadster 
type, 15.3,tor $300,of excellent action and 
showing a good deal of quality. Some 
enquiries have been made for carriage 
horses; but the right kind are hard to 
get and no transactions have been 
reported. Lumbermen are beginning to 
send in their orders, so that altogether 
the prospects are favorable for a. brisk 
trade after the election. In the North- 

also reported quiet.

"Unless the necessary re-
hension
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain a few weeks

v.v
New York. Oct. 18.—Beeves—Receipts. 

892; feeling steady; dressed beef In fair 
demand at 6%e to 10c per lb. tor native 
sides; Texas beef. 5t4c to 614c. Exports 
to-day. 811 beeves, 1145 sheep and 5000 
quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 279; market stendy, ; 
veals. $5 to $8.75: grasse rs and westerns 
nominal: dressed ealves steady: city dressed 
veals, 814c to 13>4c per lb.; country dress-

Week ending
Oct. 15, 1904.... 5629 3048 5337 ^

'Corresponding H
week, 1903 ....3972 3550 4803 „

Organiser of a Police Force.
New York, Oct. 18.—Joli McCullagh, 

former chief of police of this city, and 
now a resident of Goshen, N.Y., has 
been recommended by Police Commis
sioner McAdoo as the best available 
man to organize a police department 
in Panama.

ne
reago 

in some X Immpavement was
Manager Keating was city en-papers.

duty should be placed upon flour so that 
Britain would make all the 
needed for home consumption. §, At the

Hliiwhejy
girder.X 1657 *502 534Increase . 

4. ’Decreaseur she

GEO. RUDDYNo One to Blame.
Belleville, Oct. 18.—The Jury empanneled 

to enquire Into the ease of the late Louis 
Bennett, who fell down a ec"*r and broke 
Ills neck, returned s verdict of accidental 
death, Imputing blame

Will Go in Twelve Cara.
The Queen’s Own special to Buffalo, 

leaving at 10 o'clock on Friday night, 
will be made up of 12 tourist cars, 

first-class sleeper and one baggage

fei
Aclose

tics Britain then manufactured ninety 
per cent, of her flour. This year two or 
three large mills with every modern de- 

expedltiously handling the

111
Wholesale Dealer In Dressed 
Hogs. Beef, Etc. 386

35 and 37 Jarvis Street
RIB Y NOCTON RISE.Making Good Road». towest things are . .

If farmers would give more attention ; both offerings and buyings bef^g at a 
to making their earth roads better a rather iow ebb.
great deal more usefulness would be de - ; Amongst the one hundred odd head 

grain and best machinery for milling. r{ve^ fr0m the present system than is offered at The Repository, Toronto, on 
built at tide-water, will enable the Brit- now realized. Unfortunately under the Tuesday were many excellent^raught 
ish millers to about meet the needs of present scheme the plan is to give so j horses weighing 1450 to 1750» pounds, 
isn miner . much lime to the highways once each qp,,prs complained that they could not
their own home trade. Is It po icy year, quite commonly in the spring, an 1 atand the prices offered, altho they were 
Canadian millers to seek a large mar- tben expect this to suffice for the year. f0rced to sell. It was evident they 
ket for flour ln Britain? The surplus Notwithstanding the fact that a por- were ]oglng money on the better ones, 
wheat from India, Egypt and Austral- tion of this work^projterly distributed but this was somewhat made up in the 

„ . .-“T.. thruout the year, would secure better on the ordinary stock, which
asia, all heavily indebted to . 1 ! results by keeping the road in a uniform- brought reasonable prices. The Victo-
be taken in part payment of their lia- |y better condition, very few road dis- , rla jjarbor Lumber Co. were fortunate 
billties. Russia and Argentina are com- ; tricts have ever made any change, j in securlng a carload of the best of- 
pelled to reduce their liabilities by for- i Dragging the road to keep the surf ice ; fered at much lower prices than they 

. , , . , _ . In a good smooth condition has been ad-!
warding their surplus wheat. Canada V|Fed, and of late years Is becoming s p ' _______
is in a unique position with her spring j popular as one means of improving following is Burns & Sheppard’s
wheat from Manitoba. In the trade it Is roads at small cost. The Hon. .D. W. k,y rePort of prevailing prices :

-.--« xïKarai?' -»'««-• » » >*
brands of flour cannot be made without ents Gf this idea. In a letter lately is- j ni , 8 ‘U yiarriaire
using Manitoba hard wheat, conse- sued Mr. King says: i 8 horses^ 15 to 16 1
—» <*» » r *•* : 7TCS ! àüi to» ,

: srsarsn: 5ssrt*«s «*5 » ■** » »The duty levied upon wheat the centre full and the surface smooth p°aI’ 'll"” and‘express
there will be no chance for soft spots to GtraSTL 1360 lbs 130 to 

ei. i»h develop. It is the hollows that retain a horses, 200 
ily handicaps them in competition with gmal] amount of water which stay soft D^laght 1,0 ’ 13 0 to 1750
C'E-r-adlair miller and other markets. The all fall and winter and In the spring are lbs; ' ’''' ’k’”V ""_k_
Canadian millers that contend for the I cut up Into the awfully bad mud holes. Serviceable second-hand work 
markets of Newfoundland, West Indies whic h become Impassable. The task is 
and South Africa will obtain better not difficult. There is more or less lels-
proflts and a sufficient demand to ab- ure before corn gathering. Begin to-
sorb all their surplus flour after supply- , day to make the drag. Prepare now to 
ing our own needs. The World believes have good 
in the manufacture of flour in Canada, March.”
on the same grounds adopted by Mr. if the road is to be dragged it should 
Chamberlain, that the manufacture of be done at once to insure a smooth, firm 
flour gives employment to many millers, condition before freezing weather. This 
machinists, coopers and incidently to a work, if thoroly done, must result in 
number of other trades. Also the bran marked Improvement on the usual win- 
and shorts would be purchased by the ter condition of the highways. Heavy 
farmers for feeding live stock. No feed- work is usually impractical simply be
ing stuff deteriorates in transit by sea cause the roadbed seldom settles before 
•o quickly as the by-products of wheat, frost matches it. but with dragging years 
an** ®r^aln wiI1 never be able to raise where the surface is smoothed and holes 
her «w£en ne?rly «nough live stock for filled nothing should follow that is not 
•vary ‘ nada should make decidedly to the advantage of the drlv-** etton to meet that need. Ing public.

to no one.
$1
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j. a. mclaughlin
ofLIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAM

? A%»flliiN,1,u£ttk

Toronto Junction.

one
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COMERS ALL’S 500 CURE
The only known positive cure for Gonor

rhea and Gleet Mailed to any address on 
receipt of $1.00.

Canadian Agent,
LITTLEWOOD, THE DRUGGIST, 

Hamilton, Ont

: ■
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FARMS FOR SALE tn

A FARM BARGAIN—T8Ô ACRBH. WEUU 
J\. improved, 20 miles east ot TprontP, 
will go to biiyer this month for $5000 wh® 

pay $2000 cash. Hurley A Co., 52 Ade* 
lalde-street E.
<*anRubber goods for sale. In

$150 to $200 t:j
n

140 to 225 

300 to 425
carriage! In

hi
«II
li150
I.millers.

imported by United States millers hear- 165
1 *

150 to 220 N

40 to 100 If I
ers .......................................................

Serviceable second-hand drlv-
50 to 75

n:
Mr. Charles Burns occupied the box 

with the late proprietor. Walter Har- 
land Smith, at Tuesday’s sale in The 
Repository and was able to compli
ment himself on doing exceptionally 
well for the first day, getting thru with
out mistake or the slightest hitch. A 
couple of pairs of good work horses 
were sold, one pair 8 and 9 years '"fid 
bringing $350 and the other, 5 and 6 

old $375. They were pronounced 
of excellent value, 
bought for 
Lumber Company 
order filled for lumbermen at The

- $roads next February and

ft* t

U

r|
>

The champion prize Lincoln Ram, bred by H. Dudding. Riby Grove, S'allingborough, Lines. Sold to 
V. Bellocq, of Buenos Ayres, Argentina, for 300 guineas, or S1500. From a photo hi possession of F. Hun- 
ni.-ett; of the firm of Crawford & Hunnisctt, who has just returned from England.

tiThe carload 
the Victoria Harbor 

was the first
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Weatherproof
Waterproof

Fireproof
As Russlll's Ready RooTln$ costs half the price of 
shingles—anyone can put it on—is rapidly displacing 
galvanized iron, tin, tar, gravel and shingle roofing on 
account of its greater durability and lesser cost. The 
price per hundred square feet, including all the netes- 
sary materials, is only TWO Dollars.

Sold Only By

The Russill Hardware Co
126 East King 8t., Toronto
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MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEDesirable Home for Sale

Wheat- 
- Dec, ....

May ....
Corn—

Dec............
May ....

Oats—
Dec............
May ....

Pjakn7.....................12.13 12.32 12.12 12.23

R*Jba7 ................... 6.35 6.45 6.33 0.40

Lj‘ai7 ................ 7.12 7.20 7.12 7.17

IMPERIAL BF-CANADt Mi ' OFFERINGS
MEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

...$8,000,000
.. 2,880,000

lOtlst 104; N. S. Steel, 60 it «jrBO at 68%. 
zo'at 03%, 40 prêt, at 106; C.F.K., BO “t 
183%. SOU at 134, 7.at 138Wit 9 at lffl'Aa 
10, 50 at 133%; Ontario, 50 at^130%; Can. 
General Blectelc, 20 at 162; TSonto Blec- 
trie. 20 at 146%. 6 at 143, 125 atltOtt, • 
at 145%. 10 at 146* 3 new at 144%. Do»- 
minion Steel lionda, tlO.OW at 76%; Mac- 
Say, 50 at 35%, 24 at SÔ, 50 at 35%. U* 
at 35%. 50 at 36%, 11 prêt, at 74, 50 prêt, 
at 73%; Suo Paulo, 50, 25 at 104%; Domin
ion Steel. 26 prêt, at 42%. 10 common at 
15; Toronto Mortgage, 10 at 04.

Afternoon sales: General Electric, 10 at 
162; Mackay, 10, 30, 60 at 36, prêt., 30, ,*>, 
25 at 73%; Richelieu. 10 at 30%; Toronto 
Railway. 30 at 104, 26, 73, 25 at 104%, 3 at 
101%, 100. 25 all 104%; Saot Paul* 25 at 
1042; Canada Permanent, 1 at 128, N. e. 
Steel bouda, *1000 at 107.

OSLER & HAMMONDSemi-detached, solid brick dwelling con
taining eight rooms and laundry, in first- 
claaa repair. Tor full particulars apply te

A. M. CAMPBELL
u RICHMOND STREET BAM’, 

Telephone Matin 8861.

114% 111% 114% 
112% 110% 112%

::::: M 8* Ï& tl
..... 28 28% 28 28%

............ 30% 30% 30% 30%

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A6ENTS
18 King St. West, - . Toronto
Dealers In Debenturts, stock* on London. 
Eng., New York, Montres! and Toronto ex
changes bought and sold on commission.
E. B. OSLER.

H. C. HAMMOND.

I IPAID-UP CAPITAL...... 6,000,000.00
RKSMRVK FUND. ........• 1,700,000.00
INVESTED FUNDS.....$23,300,000.00

Capital Paid Up. 
Rest.................. S

S’*Provinces of Ontario, Que- 
Brltlsh Columbia andBranches In 

bee, Manitoba, --- 
Northwest Territories.

SAVINGS DMFARTMBNT.
De pot it, received and interest « current rate 

credited twice a year.
BRANCHES IN TORONTO.

Comer Wellington St. Eut »nd Leader Lane.

"■sSEkSkm.
D. R. WILKIE.

General Manager

Domestic Cash Demand Strengthens 
Chicago Wheat Futures—Brad- 

street's Estimate of Visible.

aurora mining stock wanted
R. A. SMITH,

F. G. OSLER.per Annum. 
Compounded 

V Twice each Year3 a /<
Deposits Received 
Interest. Allowed (Douglas. Lacey & Oo.'e) HIGHGRADEBQNDS'A «ras? SSSSSS

BUTCH ART & WATSON,

at
Absolute SecurityEvery facility 

14-18 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO
Chicago Goealp.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty, 
King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day : , ,

Wheat—The action of the wheat market 
to-day has been almost an exact repetition 
of Its action after every decline for the past 
three or four weeks. Opening prices were 
lower In response to easier cables and fine 
weather, with large receipts In the north
west. The central point in the situation, 
however. Is that the percentage of good 
milling wheat or wheat up to the require
ments of contract grade continues very 
small This element in the situation has 
caused a decided stringency In the near 
months In all nmrkets, as Is shown by the 
fact that December wheat is selling at a 
premium over May In almost every market.
A summary of the situation seems to show 
that a strong speculative Interest working 
on the bull side Is In control of market, 
and the bear interest Is at a decided disad
vantage, owing to the conditions mentioned
**Corn—Cdnttoued fine, dry weather all 
over the west caused a more or less bear
ish feeling among traders again to-day. 
Railroad reports are much better than those 
put out by Jones and others last month, 
and seem to show that the government re
port Is approximately correct. The ques
tion now arises, ts not the new erop worth 
about 45c, at least on the general Idea that 
with old corn almost exhausted, there are 
prospects for a good demand during the 
coming year, owing to the prosperoua con
dition of the country?

Oats—This cereal was rather firmer than 
for some days past, and the buying was 
of rather a better character. The offering* 
from the country are smaller, due to the 
decline In prices, and the shipping demand 
Is Improving. A moderate rally would seem 
to be very probable during the coming
"Provisions—A much stronger tone devel
oped In the provision market to-day, ana 
we have hopes that the bottom of decline 
has been «cached. We would advise pur
chases of May ribs at present prices.

Ennis & Stoppanl wiled to J. L. Mitchell, 
21 Mellnda-street : ...

Wheat—Liverpool and continental cables 
were all lower, the former Influenced by 
offerings of new Argentine wheat anil sell
ing by tired holders. Domestic markets 
were all strong as a result of large cash 
sales and Increasing cash premiums at ail 
primary points. The Information baa been 
freely circulated In a confidential way dur
ing the last few days that a leading ele
vator and packing Interest was the rr'ncl- 
pal holder of December contracta, and that 
high prices would be established for that 
delivery. This rumor led to a good deal of 
buying of December by aborts and commls- 
slon houses to-day, and the premium oter 
the May was Increased Shorts ill May 
also covered, bflt the price was less buoy, 
snt. The primary receipts were a trille 
less than a year ago, but the worlds 
Ible Increased 7,457,000 bushels, or 2,000.000 
more than fast year. The foreign situation 
and stocks do not favor filghcr prtees at 
this time, but the condition» at borne are 
BO unusual as to encourage professional 
buying on evety little setback In this mar
ket. while the. scarcity of good wheat for 
delivery on contracts prevents aggressive 
short selling. The possibilities on the long 
side are, therefore, great, while declines 
for the present are likely to be compara
tively moderate. , „

Corn—Scattered selling early, some of It 
coming from New York, was followed by 
liberal buying of an Influential eharncter, 
and offerings ceased. Local sentiment re 
gards prices as high enough for present 
conditions, but shorts In December are 
nervous over the uncertainty in Retting 
corn to deliver on sales, and furnish the 
principal support to the market. Cables
were a little lower, andthere wereralns
and anew in the west, but otherwise no 
change In conditions.

Oats—Western Interests sold May freely, 
but a good scattered local demand kept De
cember steady. No particular significance
inProvisions—Broker* were the test buy- 

followed by the

and DEBENTURES yielding

4i% to 55%World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Oct. 18. 

Liverpool wheat future* closed to-day %d 
to %d lower, and corn futures %d lower- 

At Chicago, December wheat closed 2c 
higher than yesterday, December corn %c 
higher, and December oat* %c higher.

Chicago car lots : Wheat, 86; contract, 
none; estimated, 130, Corn, 131, none, 163. 
Oats, 324, 46, 233.

Northwest curs, wheat, 1062; last week, 
1118; year ago, 747. ,

Primary receipts, wheat, 1,329,000,against 
1,354,000; shipments, 971,000, against 632.- 
000. Corn, 329,000, against 778.UOO; ship
ments, 149,000, against 116,000.

Bvadstreet's estimate to-day showed an 
Increase of 9,196,000 In the world's visible 
wheat supply; last year the Increase was 
5,280,000.

Love & Co. to J, G. Beaty : 
ers bidding 2%c over December for wheat 
to arrive. Prospective receipts falling on- 

Chicago, Oct. 18.-Cash business : Sales 
of cash wheat In "Chicago were 150,000 bush
els, including 50,000 bushels mixed lota, No. 
2 red and lower grades; also spring wheat. 
One house sold 100,000 bushels No. 2 hard. 
Milling demand fair; No. 2 red, f.o.b., *1.17 
to 11.18; No. 2.hard, $1.11 to $1.13. Minne
apolis had a good business and sold 200,000 
bushels to Duluth. No. 1 northern closed 
l%c lower ,at $1.17%. Duluth so d 100,000 
bushels to the east, but prices fell l%e at 
close and closed at $1.16%. Bales of corn, 
Chicago, 200,000 bushels No. 2 to a Cana
dian distiller at 2%c over December Sales 
of oats, 1(55,000. Seaboard exporters bought 
64.000 bushels corn and 40,000 bushels of

°*Put* ana calls, as reported by Ennis & 
Stoppanl, 21 Mellnda-street. Toronto . Mil- 
wuukee May wheat—Puts 111%* calls 113%.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

■ 135Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Oct. 18. -Closing^ quotation»
t FrB.......................................I • % 1”*

Mout^eai'Railway .................. 20ÎJ4 2U]%

Tor-oito Railway ............o... 10*%
Halifax Railway 
Drtioit Hallway .
Dominion Hteel .

do. pref................
Twin City .............
Richelieu ......... ••••_•••■***' «I-.
Montreal L», H. and P..... 81%
Kell Telephone .A 
Dominion Coal ...
Nova Scotia Steel •
(’em«tierce ............
Montreal Railway bonds............
IFovWlaga .........  -.
Dominion Steel bonds
Ontario Bank ..............
Quebec ............................
Montreal Bank ............
N. W. Land, pref ...
M. S. M. pref ..............

do . common ...........
Mackay common ....

do. pref .......................
Union Bank ................
Merchants*
Meltons ...

Confederation Lift Bltiflr*. Toronto,
Phone Main 1442* ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.Ont.

based on moderate Houston receipt» for to
morrow and reports of unfavorable wi
ther in Texas. Fears of fraot “*• 
nu,nut in lhe ultmis of most traders.^ par 
tleniurlv those having shoit hedges "n ta. 
n.u"kct and added to this sjggcstioos od 
uiisi-t lied weather In other îîfcj
ns a restraining lnfluenoe ugalnst farths* 
liquidation and celling. artvaju. ew

lug Ute eLrly afternoon, wltn 'Ittie Fntere*

*U Nt-w^Orieuns operators seem much Inter^ 
esled In weather conditions and numéro»* 
telegraphic ivporta ware sent from that

year's receipts for this date were v rg 
;leuvy until early In January. .,

The weather map was ""MV”!*11?,. }Z far orable, but the forecast «°".Texas 1* *“• 
rail, and colder in the
night and to-morrow. About these sam. 
conditions prevail elsewhere '
with a fall in temperature td 32 degree 
predicted for the west. Ktoewehere tht^ 
out the licit the weather will bt ''J’iV'iS 
on the coast, with lower temperatures » 
locailtleir Setting aside the ,']!,,e*thl"n 
frost, which may or may not v'flt th, ““, 
them part of the belt, It la 'l"1** *”V“* 
the possibilities that a spell of uiisctti»» 
weather may prevaU for ailiueorer the 
cotton holt, and this would have a ten
dency to disturb convictions on the olB- 
mnte yield and to delay the movement 1» 
picking.

24%

wia
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

19-21 Klnq-St. Wm Toronto*Homsstake Extension
atXM Sh.Tptice jWWg 

accepted up to and including Oct. zOtn, 
After that date the price will be loc.

04051
74% COMMISSION ORDERS» 14'A
42%.. 42%

.. 103%
Executed on Hxchanges o '

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Correspondence 
nvited. ed

103%
50%

r 81% DOUGLAS, LACEY 3t CO„ 
Confederate Life Building. 

Phone Main 1442.

156156Strength of the Market is, However, 
Well Maintained—local Under

tone Firm.

55457LW Toronto.68I . 64* 26 Toronto St,for- I - 104 WE WILL SELLoU*611 I Minn, mill-13»
"78% 75%0seven

Highly
P«i Shir, 
... 10c. THOMPSON & HERON6000 Aurora Consolidated ..........

1090 White Bear (B.C.)
1000 National Oil (Lima.
3000 Ontario Mining & Milling 

in Hamilton Iron & Steel .
500(1 Union Con. Oil ...................

10 Canadian Bearing*
All Mining, Oil and 

Bargain prices.
All Minins, Oil ind Induitrial Siock. si osta.io 

price».
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.,

Spectator Bldg.. Hamilton Ont
C. H. Routliffe. Mai Phonr. idy> i7H>

ii'i 5c
Ohio»250252 :>3c IS King Bt. W. Phone Main 961.

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS
World Office.

Tuesday Evening, Oct. 18.
. eetnritlce inaintuliicd u steady tone 

rsTuv without developing special strength 
department, speculation was again 

h«s,hered bv the New York attraction, 
rfma of tile local trading concentrating 
“ mat market. Nothing came out to-day 
°e lunaence values either way. lhe small 
Increase la lust week s curnlugs of CJ’.K. 
Las unfavorably commented upon, wlth- 

material detriment to the price of stock, 
uauluiou steels received further prompt
eur to-day. the bonds and common stock 
L>ac»iua close to the recent high points. 
The only gossip ou these Issues was ot the 

0f directors at Montreal to-uior- 
receivcd more attention, 

advanced, with the principal 
confined to Montreal. Toronto 

showed uaire activity, but the 
8ao 

ivffcr-

17c
Bid

7c Priests wires Correspondence Invited
, ............................ $100
Industrial Stocks at"73%73%

133138 STOCK BROKERS, BTC. & y
S5162

. 220
Morning sales: Toledo, 25 at 28%,

Pi sa
25 at 103%, 126, 10 at 101, 100 lit 103%, 25 
at 103%, 28 at. 103%. 50 at 103%, uO at 
!(»%, 100 at 103Mr, 100 at 103%. 2» *» 
103%; Richelieu and Ontario, 50 at 50%, 
0. 16 at 57; Toronto Railway, 25. 23 at 104. 
25 at 103%, 5 at 103%; C.RR.Hghts, UÇ» 
at 6%; Montreal Power, 75 at 81%. <00, 10.

IIIIESBEIthe front Hue of strength. . r «*■ i<>u • v g Steel pr‘f. 20 at 106% ; Mac-

wKsAJS^eaeigra «usé =s' s sws*s ssu» sr-jwr sw%ï a «as $âïssrss%%t10 years ago Is f,^i»tr"<| VeHn(, ,vb( Ift 310.000 at 76%: N. 8. Steel bonds, $1500 at 
gests that the cotton, com and w ncac *2001 at 107%.
crops this year wlU mtMed In vaine $-,- Af(',.rnoon sales: Steel pref.. KS at 42%:
UUO.OI10,000, us Walnst a little over ha'ft»® Mvnlrcal Railway. xd„ 100 at 207%. 25 at 
sum in 1803 and 1804. Hie P** •r®r. Jf 207U; Toronto Railway, 10 at 104%; L. J* 
servstism is timely, but his theraf a"^ ™"d h„ 50 at 133%: Montreal Railway. 50. 10 
elusion takes high ground for an upward ^ <-o. Mackay pref.. 200, 50 at .4: Detroit
trend In the notion's material prosperity. R||||wa 12n ,t 74. 23. 50 nt ’4 : P. P. »■

The conviction that a class of buylng ri ht on inn ,t 5%. 100 nt 5%. 100 nt 5%. 
had entered the market which would prove Tw||| C|t 100 at 103%. 125 at 1«3%: St-- 
prejndlclal finally to Its stability will na- r(immon, 2n".if 15: Toledo Railway 50. 1<L 
turally carry with It the conclualon that 2- nT ^ y, at 24%: Steel bonds, $2000 at 
an increase in the selling movement from T6Vji geooo at 76. 
what Is called Investment holders and larg
er operations will follow. ___

This is about what was supposed to have 
taken place yesterday and which again ap
peared In to-day's trading.

The difference, however, to-day seems to 
evident, and In

25 at

I
f N.w York Stock Ixehsngs.
/ New York Cotton Exchange 
VCblcago Board et TradeSTEPHENS DENIES BRIBERY. Member*

74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 
ASTORIA. NEW YORK.

meeting
«1er.
iwin fits'
movement
!,rive was held In close ioufiuement.
Panto sagged fractionally, on small 
hn:s Richelieu was said to have some en- 
culrj now that the worst, news regard- 
lac the company had be ome public.
Lay shares sold off. ou liquidation, wltaont 
„tt,,mi't at recovery. Electrics were firm 
sad quiet and bank shares dull, without 
material changes.

Charge Against Liberal Candidate 
Aired at Joint Meeting.

Tractions
1

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

COTTON AND GRAIN.

Chatham, Oct. 18.—(Special.)—With 
the Intention of vindicating the chargee 
laid against George Stephens, ex-M.P„ 
by Reeve Purser and Councillor Boyer 
of Dover Township to the effect that 
he (George Stephens) had attempted 
to bribe them in connection with se
curing their influence to support a by
law to grant $75,000 from the township
to an electric railroad. George r> a n nr D e
S’&r.iï rs&rrjE yjasseR-ACh.
Court last night. The charges referred 
to were made at a recent meeting held 
In the Interests of H. S. Clements, the 
Conservative candidate at Pain Court, pmvATB WLRBS, 146 FHONB M. 19 
to which Mr. Stephens was invited, but 
failed to put In an appearance.

Every livery and private rig In 
Chatham was utilized to carry the 
crowd out to Pain Court last night, 
and Gagnler's Hall was secured for 
the occasion, but was found to be al
together too small to accommodate the 
crowd.
Stephens, the two candidates, were ac
corded warm receptions. The crowd 
present was estimated at 2000.

Affidavits were read before the meet
ing by J. G. Kerr, which briefly stated 
that at no meeting In connection with 
the Chatham. Wallaceburg and Lake 
Erie Railway was there any suggestion 
that any corruption or bribery took 
place, -^hese affidavits were made be
fore Mayor McKeough of Chatham, 
and were made by prominent citizens,
George Stephens, and N. H. Stephens 
Included. Other affidavits were pre
sented from Councillors Louis and 
Crawford all to the effect that no 
bribery had been attempted.

Mr. Stephens spoke In his own de
fence, utterly denying the charges.

Mr. Stephens’ statements were corro
borated by Messrs. McKendry and 
Dunn of Toronto.
of the explanations of Mr. Stephens 
and his Sfriends was to the effect that 
the road would enhance the value of 
the land thru which It ran, but they 
could mot understand how It could have 
been misconstrued that Mr. Stephens 
had attempted bribery.

Speeches were made by H. S. Cle
ments and Messrs. Purser and Boyer, 
the latter reiterating the statements 
they had made at a former meeting.

The general public Is still as much 
at a loss to tell who 1» right as It was 
a week ago.

It is understood that writs against 
Messrs. Purser and Boyer for slander 
have teen Issued by the Stephens fac
tion.

Receipts of farm produce were 2000 bush
els of grain, 30 loads of hay, 1 load on 
straw, a few dressed hogs, with several 
loads of apples and potatoes.

Wheat—Three hundred bushel» sold as 
Red. 203 bushels at $1 to $1.02; 

100 bushels at 88%c to 89c.
bushels sold at

st

EVIDENCE AGAINST MRS. DEE. *1904
Mac-

Strychnine and Declared 
She Would Not Help Haeband.

PerchawedS follows :
TORONTO OFFICE—Ths Kins Edward Hotel 

J. Q. BBATT. Manager. 
Long Distance Telephone»— Main 3373 and 3374-

goose.
Barley—Fifteen hundred

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 36c
t0Itey—Thirty loads sold at $9 to $11 Ofr 

for timothy and $7 to $8 for mixed
hastraw—One load of loose straw sold at

$SDressetdI1'Hoge—Prices essler at about 
$7.75 per cwt. for the bulk.

Apples—Deliveries large; prices easy at 
50c to $1.25 per barrel. Few sold at the 
latter price, the bulk going at less than a 
dollar per barrel. . . __

Potatoes—Prices easier at about 85c per 
bag for farmers' loads. Car lots sold at 
about 75c per bag for Ontario potatoes 

J. J. Ryan received three loads of east
ern potatoes.

Poultry—M. P. Mallon bought TOO spring 
chickens at 9c per lb., live weight; 50 docks 
at 8c per lb., alive, and 10c per lb dressed, 
8 turkeys at 15c per lb. alive and 17c per 
lb. dressed.
Grain—

1

Ingersoll, Oct. 18.—(Special.) The ln- 
into the death of William Dee,! Eunis & Stoppanl, 21 Mellnda-street. re

port the close at New York on Northern 8e- 
curitlts. bill 113%, asked 114; Mackay com

bi,! 34%. asked 33; Mackay preferred, 
hid 73%. asked 74.

quest
the Dereham farmer, who died sud- 

from __ strychnine 
was resumed 

Mrs.

Scale tondenly, evidently 
poisoning a week ago 
last night in the hall at Salford.
Dee, who Is held on the charge of 
murdering her husband, was brought 
up from Woodstock jail by Chief 
Wright of Ingersoll, and was an un
affected auditor of the proceedings. 
Hier Interests were looked, after by J. 
L. Patterson, barrister, of Ingersoll.

The report of the doctors who con
ducted a postmortem examination, ex- 
pressed the opinioti that death result
ed from strychnine poisoning, and a 
drug clerk in Gayfer's drug store In 
Ingersoll reported that Mrs. Dee had 
purchased 15 grains of strychnine from 
him on Aug. 5 last.

A neighbor, James Kennedy, who 
was present when Dee died, declared 
that when he went to help the man oft 
the floor Mrs. Dee interfered and said 
that If he had fallen In a pig pen she 
wouldn't lift him up. This seems to 
have been one of Mrs. Dee's somewhat 
eccentric remarks, and the witness 

not prepared to say whether it 
uttered vindictively or otherwise. 

The inquest was adjourned for a week 
z until the report on the analysis of the 

stomach arrives. ,
In the meantime Mrs. Dee remains 

In jail charged with the murder of her 
husband.

86 l-a King St. Hast

Holders of Consolidated Gas have been 
invited to exchange their stock for cioup. 
vettfiilfc bonds.

STOCK BROKER*MER m
uch extra

Tho Rock Island report shows 
1 per cent, earned on common.

* e *
Western railroad officials, report a tnr- 

tli-.T increase in the volume of business.

New York Stocks.
J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader & Co.) 

King Edward Hotel, report* the following 
fluctuations In New York stocks today.

Open. High. Low. Close.
B. ana 0................... 94% 94% 94% »l%
Can. Southern ...........
C. C. C. ...
C. & A............
C. G..................
Duluth ...',

do., pref .
Erie................

do. let pref . 
do. 2nd pref.

III. Central 
N. W

less than
tore

be that lees pressure was 
many important directions stocks which 
had a marked advance and reaction lines 
up to their recent levels, passed with them 
with much show of strength. Whatever 
class of buying tills may prove to be, It is 
i ;ood enough for a time to make the market 
00k very strong

Ei nls & Stoppanl wired to J. L| Mitchell, 
21 Mellnda-street:

New York, Oct 18.—The market to-day 
ha* reflected development of the bull move
ment. London sold freely during the morn
ing, after which aggressive buying appear- 
ed in a number of stocks, with activity 
well distributed among high and low-priced 
Issues, rail and Industrials.

It was possible developments in regard 
to the Northern Securities readjustment, 
which furnished prime motive for the up
ward tendency, and report that the St 
Paul will be taken over by Union Pacific, 
at double par value of the shares, was re
ceived with a good deal of respect in im
portant circles. The speech of a promi
nent representative of the leading Iinan- 
clnl Interest is likely to bring in substan
tial investment from home and foreign 
Ouverts. If a long period of business pre- 
speritv Is to be bnflt up from present good 

l*in»ttons, the outlook Is bright and mar
ket stability assured. Buying of stocks 

,, to-dav has been of excellent character, and 
Colorado Fuel and Iron directors deckl- „it|l ' rtnc allowance for recessions to in- 

etl at the reorganization meeting to expen» rjhidual stocks we look for continued Im- 
$SgOi* 1,11X1, to. pay off Indebtedness, retire. ntovcmenL 
bauds mid " provide suvpliul aud working 
capital.

fair demand for Atchison inThere Is a Mte 
the loan crowd, and some short selling or 
Union Pacific against purchase of converti
ble bonds Indicated.

Both Mr. Clements ffhd Mr."i8%""i9% "is% i»

ESTABLISHED 1885HERB, It Is expected St. *Lotils will sell $9,- 
Ouu.uuu ot municipal bonds lu April.

The pig iron schedule for the first quar
ter of 19V5«wilI l>e higher.

34 Vi 35% 34% 35 s 
00% 70% 60% 70% 

48% 49% 
144%

Wheat, white, bush. ....$1 00 to $■ ■■■
Wheat, red. bush..............1 00 1 02
Wheat, spring, bush.... 0 88% 0 89
Wheat, goose, bush. ... 0 89%

ENNIS & STQPPAN149% 49%
144 144% 144
192 192% 191% 192*
134% 135% 134% 13»% 
29% 30% 29%

IWTED,
N. Y.'jc".'..
Rock Island 

do. pref ..
Atchison 
C. P. R.
Col. Southern .

do. 2nda.........
Denver pref ...
K. and T..............

do .pref ..........
L. and N..............
Mexican Central 
Mexican Nat ..
Mo. Pacific ....
San. Fran .........

do. 2nds.........
6. S. Marie. ...

do. pref .........
St. Paul ..............
Foil. Pacific ...
Sou. Railway . .

do. pref .........
St. L. S. W....

do. pref .........
Union Pacific . 

do., pref .. .
Wabash ............

do. pref .........
do. B bonds ,

Wis. Central .. 
do., pref ...

Sellers Venn ter. Texas Pacific
D*r Vi“VI C. and O.............

Viô aVa C. F. and 7....
9 12to9 5- 7a and H.........
9 5-8 to 9 34® N.und W...........9 5-8 to 9 3-4 jIwW valley

C. and W.........
Reading............
D. ,1 L. ......

do., 1st pref
] «. centra? is« 136% 133% 136%

T. C. and 1.............. 57'% 57% 56% ...

Aina). Copper ... 63 <13% 64% 65
Sugarndtt. .V.i»l 137% i:«% 187*

Money Market. p. R. T..................... 06% 68% 66% 87%
The Rank of England discount rate la 3 Car Foundry .... 2.%

Short Consumers Gas.. 216 u 213% -1« 4
Gen. Electric .... 176% 1J8V, 178% 1»
Leather .... .... 11 s, 1,1% 11 13%

do. pref ............ 90 91'/, 80% 91%
I.cnd !...................... 24% 24%
Locomotive............ *2"V4 29%

i« m*
P»clfl^M»riUan.37% 38 37 % 37%

Republic Steel ... 12% 12% 12%
Rubber............ .. 128 28% 28

......................... 45Ml 46V, loft 46W o. T. R. at Stratford.
ivople’s Go*......... 107 107^ Stratford, Oct. 18.—It was announced low. etc. : M ^ .
fcœvlters.................. 67*% ”7% JV some time ago that the G.T.R. roundhouse Hides, No. 1 steers, ins...$0 09 to $....
V. b‘. Steel .............  2L -2% here was to be enlarged. The work Is now : Hides, No. 2 steers, ins... 0 08

do. Pref .............. fzj* *** l,eing prosecuted. For about two-thirds of j Hides, No. 1. inspected... 0 08%
Twin City .............  1'JdJg. ,i 108 4 lt ‘ * j thc w‘v V(MUUi a new wall Ik being built Hides. No. 2, Inspected... 0 07%
Western Union . . .'•» p v.• about 10 feet further out.thus increasing the calfskins. No. 1. selected. 0 10

Sales to noon, 763,200 shares, total saKa. of th(, building considerably. This ex- ( Lambskins ................................0 70
1,515,500. tension Is being made both on account of Shearlings ................................ 0 70

-------- --- , lack of sufficient space to handle with ox- Wool, fleece, new clip......... 0 20
London Stocice. pediency the increasing number of engines Rejections ........... ................... 0 15

Oct 17. Oct 18. lllg tiiru here and to accommodate the Wool, unwashed ....................O 11
Last Quo. I*ast Quo. farKer type of engine which Is being intro-
V 88»% _ 88 3 16 du(,ed qultc. extensively on this division.
•• 88 -M6 8h « Among other improvemeate will l>e a new

" turn-table of an Improved character. The
.. 104% 104 j nPW walls are being constructed of vemeut.

4^% and have already reached a height of eight
feet.

Beans, bush...........
Barley, bush. ...
Oats, bush. ....
Rye. bush. ............
Peas, bush...............
Buckwheat, bush.

Seed WÊÊÊÊÊÊ^ ■
Alslke, No. 1, bush............ $6 00 to $7 00
Alslke, No. 2, bush..........5 40
Alslke. No. 3. bush.............4 00
Red, choice, No. l.bush. 6 00
Timothy seed, bush...........1 00

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, per ton ...
Straw, per ton ..
Straw, loose, per ton... 8 00 

Fruit, sad Vegetable
Apples, per bbl................
Potatoes, per bag..........
Cabbage, per doz..............
Cabbage, red, each ....
Beets, per peck ..............
Cauliflower, per doz...
Carrots, red .......................
Celery, per basket..........
Onions, per bag..............

Poultry—
Spring chickens, p*r lb.$0 12 to $0 14 
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 08 0 10

.0 12 

. 0 18 

. 0 00

Cotton Oil dividend ques- 20% 0 510 48The Amerktin 
tlou la still open. 73% 0 36%73 0 367485 "85% 84% 85%

*23% 15%

28% 29

0 69 Members Consol StockExehan^e  ̂
Chica|o^ jrar Bjtchange> jjilwao-SON Forty two roods for tbe drst week of 

Octolivr show an average gross increase of 
ti.40 per cent.

134 0 85 oik'22%
28% 29%

.. 0 47was
was ' York

kee Chamber of Commerce.
Margin required on stocks 6%—10 shares 
and upwards.

82
ORONTQ 28% 29* 

57 57%
136 136% 133%

16% 17% 16% 16%
104% 105%’ 103% ioi%

"63 63% 62% 63
83% «3% 83

134 134% 134 134%
168% 171% 168%. 170%
61% 62% 61 x* ) 62%
34% 34% 34% 34%
05% 95% ‘*4%
2J% 22% 22% 22%
59 ■ ..I 4 4% . . .

106% 107% 106% 107%

"ii% 22
44 44%
68% 68%
22 22»% 22

29 29%Ftà-ther transfers oi loans from banks to 
trust conlpuules are expected, .

5 75
57 5 00TORONTO 6 30

banks ,ia, e lost $1,830,000 1 30
id eoM New York 

since Friday, which compares with a gain 
of 31,309,000 In the previous week. J. L MITCHELL, «HUGER.

McKtmM t limit
.$7 00 to $11 00 
.12 00 13 507BITH OR 

I OF MAR- 
me and we 
;t report 
and all ae-

Central Railroad applies YEARS TO FIGHT THIS FIRE. Toronto Office :
PrT

(horo. and the market Would respond easily 
to Influential buying.

The Illinois 
to tbe stock exchange to list $3,1-*6,UU0 
Litchfield division first mortgage 3 s .*( 
1051.—News.

The Bum total
,$0 50 to $1 25 1 WILL BUYDaces in Cool Vein and May Under

mine Whole Town.

New York, Oct. 13.—According to n dee- 
patch to The Sun from Shamokiu, Pa., the 
fire In the Enterprise mine, which started 
there on Saturday morning, has assumed 
such alarming proportions that Years are 
entertained ithat part of the Village of Ex
celsior, underneath which tbe mine runs, 

be swallowed no I» weave Ins; If the 
Pennsylvania and 

Pending Railroads are also in peril. They 
run over part of the danger zone.

The mine fire has raged so fiercely that 
all lhe timber In the slope 
sained, and It Is thought the flames push
ed tiitlr way to the mammoth vein and ig
nited It. i Tills vela Is the thickest and 
the best In the coal field, and If it be
comes Ignited thoroly It may take years to 
conquer the blaze. Mint Inspector Evans 
of this district said that If the fire was 
not out lit a Yew days It wonlcr require 
many months before the end eou’d be seen.

' WHAT RAILWAYS KILLED.

0 900 80
•vlanl 0 400 25 Consolidated, 5c; 6 Great 

10 Canadian Blrk-
5000 Aurora

beck^Tso ;himS Colonial Investment and 
Loan, $7.40; 20 Chapman Double Ball-bear
ing, $10.

0 100 05
New York Dairy Market.

New York, Oct. 18.—Butter-Firm, 
changed; receipts, 10.398.

Cheese—Quiet, "Unchanged ; receipts. 16,-
**Eggs__Firm, unchanged; receipts, 6195.

Liverpool Grain end Produce.
Liverpool, Oct. 18-Closlng—Wheat- 

Spot nominal. Futures steady ; Dec. 7s 5d, 
March 7a 6%d. . ....

Corn—Spot American mixed firm, 4s 6%a. 
Futures steady; Dec. 4s 6d.

Lard—Prime western quiet, 87» 6d; Am
erican refined easy, 38s 3d.

Tallow—Prime city steady. 22s 6d. 
Receipts of wheat during the past three 

days, 149,000 centals, Including 1000 Amerl-

Reeelpts of American corn during the 
past three days, 59,600 centals.

tra Cattle 
SoBcited. 0 10

0 750 60 un-
0 500 30

ay bee 0 400 80Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glazebrook & Berber, Traders' 

Bank Building (tel. 1001), to-day report ex
change rates as follows:

Betweea Basks
Buyers 

N.Y. Funds.. par 
-Vont/l Funds par 
60âayeeight.. 8 23-32 
Demand titg. 9 1-4 
Cable Trails.. 911-32

27% 21%

a 1 00. 0 90 I WILL SELL
ArvSTcSSSSS’AV’AS
Lima, 53c; 10 Union Stock Yards, $116. 
100 Sun Portland Cement, $3.50.

September production of lake copper 
on record, 90,000,U00-n. Western 

[ton-AYcnse, 
I Ex rhaege 
■ Toronto »

wnh the largest 
pounds, valued at $2.5u0,rtw. The Quincy, 
OSooola. Champion and Baltic mines made 
ssw records.

a • *
The Wflldorf party as a whole this morn

ing is confident with respect to thc market 
aud expects it to continue - active on a, 
large scale, with higher prices. It is be
lieved there will be reactions averaging 
about '1 points, ont that the advances will 
be 3 or 4 points more in each *■
News.

0 1334% 35% 34
45 43% 43
3!) 3) Vi »7

may
lire Is net Cheeked. The Ducks, per lb.

Turkeys, per 
Geese, per lb.

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls ............... $0 20 to $0 23
Eggs, new-laid, dox. .... 0 25

Fresh Ment
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to $6 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 00 8 00
Mutton, light, cwt............ 6 00 7 00
Spring Iambs, d's'd. lb.. 0 07 0 07%
Veals, carcase, each......... 7 .00 8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt............. 7 50 7 63

25 ib." 0 20 
0 1045%ttle.

10c prem
8 36-32
9 9-32 
«1342

I and
175%174% 175% 

72% 73%
"36%"i- 
73% 74%

to
NORRIS P. BRYANT,72%ind prompt 

■espondence 
Ion Bank, 
e Park 787. 
. M AYR EE.

nas ben coti- 0 27
Dealer In Stocks and Bonds. 

84 St Francois Xavler-street, Montreal,
—Rates In New York- 

Posted.
36%

Actual.

MI: “ ::i «»° ::::
74%

Murdered Hie Wife.
New York, Oct. 18.—Within 30 minutes 

a jury In the court of general sessions 
to-day heard the evidence In the case t»f 
Frank Gustafson and brought In a 
verdict of guilty of murder In the first 
degree, Gustafson is a Swedish boiler
maker, who murdered hie wife, Augusta, 
in West Flfty-flrst-street, on the night , 
of June 1. He also shot his brother- 
ir.-law, Eric Johnson, and a visitor at | 
the house, Miss Ellen Bluesen. Gus- I 
tafson and his wife had been separated, I 
and that night he called on her. He 
first shot his brother-in-law and then 
his wife.

'
RRY 
R BY

OPTIONS
Price of Silver.

Bar silver In London, 26%d per os.
Bar silver In New York, 58%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 46%e.

on
One of the features of the trading was 

the large business In odd lots lu industrial 
Commission houses are as oue lu 

regarding this as one highly satisfactory 
den. Titov believe tliere are many issues 
on this nlass which taftve stood the test of 
good and bad times, aud are buying steadl 

selling of such

American <™d Canadian
Rails

for 30, M and 90 days.

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Oct. 18.—Flour—Receipts, 33.- 

068 barrels; exports. 6372 barrels; sales.4800 
packages; market firm, with light demand 
for winters. Rye flour firm; sales, 325 bar
rels; fair to good, $4.40 to $4.60: choice to 
fancy, $4.65 to $5. Buckwheat flour quiet; 
per 100 lbs., $2.25 to $2.35.

Cornmeal—Steady: yellow western. $1.11 
to $1.13; city. $1.12 to $1.14; kllu-drled, $3.10 
to $3.20. Rye-Nominal. ,. „

Barley—Quiet; feeding, 42c, c.l.t, New
Y°Wheat—Receipts. 34.600 bushels;
3.800.000 bushels futures; spot firm; 
red. $1.20%. f.o.b.. afloat; No. 1 northern. 
Duluth. $1.23%. f.o.b., afloat: No 1 nortly 

Manltoba, $1.07 to $1.07%, f.o.b., afloat. 
Options opened lower on account of bearish 
cables and heavy northwest receipts, hut 
rallied on strong western news. This In
cluded predictions of smaller winter wheat 
arrivals, a ldg southwest cash demand and 
further manipulation of Scomber by lend
ing hulls. The close was very «rro ”t l%c 
to lKe net advance: May $1.12 to lUt. 
Hosed $113%; Dec. $1.15% to $1.17%,closed

Torn—Receipts, 139.875 bushels; exports, 
12 414 bushels: sales, 15.000 bushels fu
tures. 80,000 bushels snot : spot firm. No 1. 
«Hp elevator, and 57%c, f.o.b., afloat. »
2 yeliow. 61%e: No. 2 white, K)c. Option 
market opened easy on weather.
hut rnllvlng with wheat, held firm all nay and closed V net higher: May closed .,le 
Oct. closed 58c: Dec. 5..%c to 56%e, itoseu
^On^'s—Receipts. 56.700 bushel»; exports. 
23.175 bushels: snot dull: mixed oats. -6 to 
32 lbs.. 34c to 35c: natural white. 30 to 3- 
lhs 34%e to 36%c; dinned white. 36 to 40 
C; 37c to 39%c. options nominal.

Rosin—Steady. Molasses Firm.

farIm produces wholesalestocks.

, Potatoes, ear lota, per bag.$0 75 to $0 85 
Washington. Oct. 18.—A report issued by Hayi baled, car lota. ton.. 7 50 8 60

the interstate temmeree commission to- i straw, baled, car lots. ton. 5 00 
day shows that thc total number of casual- Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 14
ties to persons on railroads in the United Butter, tubs, Ib.......................... 0 14
States during the fiscal year enolng June Btitter, creamery.lb. rolls. 0 18 
30, 1904, was 55,130, comprising 8787 1 HI" ; Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 18
ed and 51,443 Injured. This shows a large Butter bakers', tub............0 12
increase. Tbe total number of collisions Eggs, new-laid, doz..............0 18
and derailments was 11.291, involving $9,- Honey, per lb, ......................... 0 07
283.077 of damage to cars, engines aud road- 

This Is ou Increase of 648 collisions 
and derailments.

THE LONDON AND PARIS EXCHAH8E,
- TORONTO,

tier* and 
ekerta
eoialty

6 75 Limited.
£4 Victoria, Street. -per cent Money, 1 to 1% per cent.

■-‘tido'to 2*1 ldS*per-cent New York call 

highest, 2 per cent. ; lowest. 1% per 
last louii 2 per cent. Call money at

1ly for small investors, 
stocks if) scattered.—Dow Jones.

0 16
0 16 
0 20 
0 19Joseph says: The public is coming into the 

It may not gobble up the lilgh- 
prteed railroad shares, but it will take on 
Erles. O. XV.. Mex. Central aud the low- 
priced issues aud industrials. Keep long 
of Metropolitan. Big money will be made 

the long side of C. F. L, and buy$e|t 
of R. B. C. preferred will make a substan
tial turn.

24%
2KV* 20

money 
cent ;
Toronto, 5 per cent.

FREE—THE MINING HERALD.

AS JS® SSVS WJB
tors should l>e without It. We will send 
It tlx months free upon receipt of name 
and address. Branch A. L. V latter A Co., 
Inc. Banker* and Brokers, 73 and n Coe- 
fcderatlon Life Building. Toronto Owon 

Yearsley. Manager. Main 3290.

0 13
■

Cattle 0 1915*ket. 0 06
Toronto Stocke# sales. 

No. 2BEE %Hiilce and Tallow.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co . 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Dealer 
ill Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal-

Bishop Worrell Consecrated.
Montreal, Oct. 18.—The consecration of 

Archdeacon Worrell of Kingston as-Bishop 
of Nova Scotia took place this morning in 
Christ Church Cathedral, the ceremony be
ing performed by Archbishop Bond, primate 
of all Canada. The bishop-elect was pre
sented for consecration by the Bishops of 
Toronto and Ottawa, and the sermon was 
reached by the Bishop of the Philippine 
slimds, who was n delegate to the synod 

of the Protestant Episcopal Church of the 
United States at Boston.

Oct 17. Oct. 18. 
Ask. Bid. Ask.Bid.

way.
ion 28%Montreal .................

Ontario ... ... •
The weekly statement of the Imperial Toronto ...................

Bank of Germany shows an increase In ............
cash holdings of over 50.000,000 marks. Ex uommorce ....
change against London has been a feature ...................
ofl European finance recently, which con .............
pled with the advance in gold bullion, is Stania ...............
causing the above concentration of money Jhiaramo •.. 
iu the great capitals. 0«awJ ....MV.

Traders* " *..............
Royal..........................
Con. ^tfe..............
Brit Amer..............
West. Assur. ... 
Imperial Life .. . 
Union Life 
Nat. Trust ... .
Con. Gas..............
O. & Qu’Appelle 
,. y >17 i _ pref.

St. Louis, Mo.—Following are the salient I v"(^ ' t.0‘m ".....................
features of the address delivered by Frank I ~ p* R Htock . .. 184 
A. Vanderlip before the convention of the ,j « * . s s nr .
Illinois Bankers' Association here: | ' *(j0* c*01n

We have a corn crop worth a billion dol- | "vi Lt 
lars. cotton worth $6uo.0tM),U00 and a wheat r,' * vip*(.
crop worth $412,000.060; total value $2,- rpf
$12.600,000, which compares with «h. value L,>|ldon‘ Elêctrle 

same crops Id years ago of $1,06.,- Maekay com. .
, r m 1,1 lyci j do prof

In conclusion, lie <atd: "I believe that ! Horn Tel. .. ! 
conditions are ngai.i favorable to a return ! Tel
of prosperity 1 believe it is time for op
timism So long a.- we remember in lium- 
blciiVs: our mistaken nod hold close to a

lo0 131 130
231%

crn.
232tUcited.

n Market 
into June .

150 158% . .. 158%
230 234 230
242 244 242

... 238
218% 217 218% 217

272 ...
215 212 215 212

132%

J. It.

WE BUY AND SELL3 236

ERSON •‘™SS,KrJ»5J?5SS'.S-a"'272
21
16

Town Topics : There was remark ibly hea
vy buying of Erie this morning. Rumors 
of buying for control were current In con
nection with the advance, and there was a 
revival of the report that the company had 
negotiated sale of n larg“ amount of tbe 
bonds. The first and second preferred | 
shares were higher, 
tiommon.

132% . 6l Victoria Stree 
TORONTO.PARKER A CO.in or 13 One Outlaw Lee».

Manila. Oct. 18. - K force under Lieut, 
i'rtgge of the constabuiny has defeated s 
large number of Pulajanes in the moun- 
tnins of Eastern 'Sam$r, killing the notori
ous outlaw, Oyomo, and fifty of bis fol
lowers.

0 04V*Tallow, rendered270270 138Lons distance phone—Male tool.Consols, money ..
Consols, account .
Atchison ...............

do .pref ..............
Anaconda................
Chesapeake and Ohio.... 46%
Baltimore and Ohio.........  97%
Denver ami Rio Grande.. 30%

ile pref ..............................
Chien go Great West ern . 19
0 1. R..................................... 136%
St. real .................................. 174%
Iirle ...........................................

do. 1st prof....................... ‘1%
do. 2nd prof ..................... 49%

Louisville anil Nnshvllt». 14(i %
Illinois Central .................. IW
Kansas and Texas............ 30V?
Norfolk and Western ... 4%

<|P YVrk Centra. ::::.: ig 

60% 
. 37%

'oroBto. 
nto June*

nto, King

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
149149

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS. ! ■ 5 ■ lFlour—Manitoba, first patents. $5.70; 
Manitoba, second patents, $5.40 to $5.80 for 
strong bakers', bags included, on track at 
Toronto; 90 per cent, patents. In buyers' 
bags, east or middle freights, $4.45 to $4.50; 
Manitoba bran, sacked. $19 per ton; shorts, 
sacked, $21 per ton, at Toronto.

5% ''•t135 1in sympathy with the | ROBINSON & HEATH,205s 07%100 Year*» Strike at End#
Denver, Col., Oct. 18.—The strike of coal 

miners of District No. 15, United Mine- 
Workers of America, which has been on 
for a year, has been practically closed up, 
according to a despatch to The News from 
Trinidad.

*1 CUSTOM -HOUSE BROKERS, 
14 Mailed» Street# Tovoate.

Burn Barn» Down.
Niagara Falls, Oct. IS—The barns and 

including the summer’s har-

84%
18%DY i

133% 134 .36%
175%

contents.
vest and three horses, of E. H. Menzle, — wheat__Red and white are worth $1.00,
on the first concession, near this city, ,dd,_ freight : spring. 93c, middle freight;

totally destroyed by fire at mid- 1<x),e/ g4c; Manitoba. No. 1 hard. $1.00, 
night last night; loss $3500; partinJee» grinding In transit: No. 1 northern, $1.00. 
Insured. The property was out of •Tv’ 
reach of the city water supply. Ths 
fire is supposed to be the work of

132
81reesed 38%145% 145 147 

162% 161 162 VIPRECAUTION723»6 were50
Attacked toy Pirates,

Shanghai, Oct. 18,-The British steamers 
pak Kang and Hoi Ho were attacked by 
pirates In the Weat River, near Canton, 
last night. A British gunboat has been 
despatched to tbe scene.

Street m1/x
3014
75%
HA

138*4

37%

Chee*e Market».

at 9%c ; balance refused 9 13-16C.

quoted at 31 %c, high3535% 35 Oats—Oats are 
freights, and 32%c for No. 1 east. In the execution of a trust the 

Trusts & Guarantee Company, 
Limited, takes every precaution, 
to prevent loss. All investments 
are registered in the Company’s 
books in the name of the estates 
to which they belong, and arc 
kept separate and apart from the 
assets of the Company. The en
tire resources of the Company 
are responsible for lhe laithful 
performance of trusts adminis
tered by it. Write for little 
booklet—free for the asking.

The Trust* 6 Guaran
tee Company, Limited
Capital Subscribed............
Capital Paid Up.................... 800,000
OFFICE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS 

14 Kins Street West, Toronto 136

73% 73%74
LIN liftlift tramps. C0rn—American, 60c; for No. 3 yellow, 

on track, at Toronto.

pens—Peas, 62c to 63c, high freight, for 
milling. _____

H^e—Quoted fit about 63c.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 
freights.

154% 156% 155
56% i New

I reniisylvania .... • • 
’git ... (Miturio and Western

Kin-lint —.....................
do 1st pref ..............
do. 2nd nrrf ...........

Southern Pacific .... 
Souillent Railway

de. pref.....................
ti/.l m eh eotr.

do. pref ..
Union Pnelflc 

do. pref .
V. 8. Steel . 

do. pref ..

Carbolic to Patient.

t„krrrrma^by^is^r9°mzn

Moll, -ldrSoh,tionr,Ona nattent In

?rine Trampton. aged 50. ^Ife of William 
Crampton of Savannah., N.Y.. le d a .

56ktESMAN
ton. Address 
Stock Yards,

Rich. & Ont.
Niagara Nav.

- „ Northern Nav........... 80
propci conservatism, "the bourse or flnan- ; & ^ Xav 105 ..................................
cia I events seems likely to follow only Toronto Railway . ... 103% 104% 103%
general direction, and that is toward lin- ]y,n(jon Ht. Ry..........................................................
provement toward expanding business and Twtn f jty yÿ. .iô;i% 103% 104 103% |
towald better times. W|n. 81. Ry.................... 175 ..................

Suo Paulo Tram. . 104% 104% 105 104%
Toledo Ry . ...
Packers* A pref.

do., B pref.
Dom Steel com. 

do., pref. .. . 
do., bonds. ..

Voflj com... f>9

70 Depression In Textile Indn*iry.
Lowell. Mass. Oct. IS. — At tbe annual 

er,mention of the I'nlted Textile Workers 
of America, which opened here to-day. Pre
sident 'John Golden in his annual add rets 
said that the textile industry lias been 
passing thr 1 one o! the greatest deprrs- 
itiMis ever experienced, find gave as the 
reasons in his opinion the abort -rop

material nnd the wild speculation and 
cd iif xiouq gambling.

Gave
112% ... Anarchie!» Stand Off.

R„me. Oft. is.—1 lie anarchists urge ah- 
bteiition from the elections, recommending 
instead a propaganda in favor of the polit.- 

The elections will be held

38 s4544Mr
m♦1-n

6464 V,
35%
1*7%
22
441A

116V3

V -cal prisoners. 
Nov. 13.

35%
07% 50c. eastern :>

LIES. WELL 
of T>>rcmtt>; 
»r $5000 who 
Co., 52 Ade-

Monumcnt to Pence.
New York. Oct. 18 -Plan» i:re bring for

mulated for the erection In New York of 
a large monument t oemumemornt^ 1 lir 
Hague trlbimnl's mlssioa among the na* 
tiens.

Railway Earning».
Texas and Pacific earning* for the se

cond week <rf October, increase $30,000.

4->14 
I'o 
07%
22 TA 
85%

Æ'tfs s,',rvx..;vs.*,,r Oh. For the Fair.
To-day an extra C.P.R. train will

convenience of those who wish to attend 
Woodbrldge Fair.

07
15% 14% 15 14%
42%_...

Wabaab for the hccoui! week of October, 
inrreasc $66,071: from July 1, Increase $952,-

22% Now Something 'll Be Done.
Aid. Chisholm, while driving across 

Gerrard-street bridge Monday evt-x- 
tng. was run down by a trolley. He 

thrown out and narrowly escap-

Barley—No. 2 at 46c; No. 3X at 43c.84%
K7. 7674%

Oatmeal—At $4.50 In Sags and $4.75 In 
Ufl track at Toronto; local555055K°s’ Steel ....

do., pref..............
do., bonds .. .

Lake Sup com. .
Canada Salt .. .
War Engle #.....
Republic ...............
l’uyuo Mini ig 
C.ivllioo (McK.) .
Virtue ....................
North Star .........
Crow's Nest Coal. 350
Brit Can ...............
Can. Landed ....
Canada Per..............
Canadian 8. & L.
On. Canada I«oan 
Dam. Rnv. & I...
Hamilton Vrov .
Huron Sc Erie .
It perlai L. Sc I 
I .n nded B. Sc
Lon. & On.....................
Manitoba Aoan ..
Toronto Mortgage ...
London Loan ...............
Ont. L A- I>..............
T'.-,,' F«tptc. T/'tu ...

' Toronto S. Sc L.. • • • __
'Morning sale*: Commerce, -5 at 

Hamilton. :«i nt 217%: Bell Telephone 25, 
05 „t 156 25 nt 155% : Richelieu and Off 
tarfo. 25 at 56%; Twin City IOO at 103%. 
50 at 103%, 5 at 103%; Toronto Railway,

Fetal Market.,
New York. Oet. 18.—Pig-Iron—Quiet : 

plates quiet; spelter steady; domestic, $.,.20
IOroffe'e-Spot Rio firm; No. 7 invoice, 8%c; 

mild quiet.

Committed Snlclde.
Milverton. Oet. 18.—The Inquest Into tbe 

late Albert Gamble's death, held to-day, 
resulted in a verdict of suicide.

63% 64% 63

106 107% 1(16%

HI barrels, ear lots, on 
lots 25e higher.

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Ben- 

tv. King Edward Hotel, nt the clone of the 
markf-t to-day:

New York. Oct.18.—Again

was
ed going beneath the car. The buggy 

The roadway on the
107

the famousToronto Sugar Market.
I awrenee sugars sre quoted a* fol

lows ■ Granulated. $4.68, nnd No. 1 yellow, 
tins These prices are for delivery here. 
Ontario Sugar Co., Berlin nnd Acadia, gran
ulated. at $4.48: ear lots 5c teas.

Foreign Market».
London. Oct. lR.-Clonlng-Wheat-On 

!^Sn^srogeP".ti??,B«p^nT,:'Spot quo-

Srr'ïÆri;”-" ors-,Tmie diill; Oct. 3Of tide. Jan. afid April 3-f

15c.

wa* smashed, 
bridge between the sidewalk and car 
tracks is very limited in width. It is 
claimed the car was going too fast.

115 115the absorb
ing power of the market prevailed against 
heavy realizing transactions, and in some 
direction* what looked like manifest sell
ing for the short account. For oue thing, 
London sold freely, and more than 40.000 
shares were reported to have been disposed 
ot on balance, and In another direction 
good selling appeared, tho met by a eor 
responding volume of purchases.

Trading would appear to be about one- 
flfth les» than yesterday, and this again 
suggests as in the past a scarcity of stocks, 
even at a time when reactions look consist* 
«•nt and realizing the best policy. The in
fluence of a speed* In St. Louis, made br 
F. A. Vanderlip.vice president of the City 
National Bank, has no doubt contributed 
much to tho sentimental influence, but In 
other respects there was no news and no
thing beyond increasing confidence and spe
culative enthusiasm.

While the tone and strength of the mar 
ket was impartially distributed, the ad
vance in St. Paul, Leather common nnd 
Iowa Central was move conspicuous,* b>i 
reason of being somewhat unexpected,while 
Missouri Pacific, Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
and Sugar were strong from nearly obvi
ous causes. Steel issues were less active.

Seventh Victim to Die.
Nrw York. Oet 18.-Horn- Olass. * 

old. ITte seventh vtetlm of -ho tene
ment hoese fire In fhe XV Mllatr.hnrg s-~ 
• lot, Of Brooklyn, fltefl tn-ilnv. He I* tto* 
third of one family to wrist( from Imra- 
" wived In yesterday'* Mr-. Eleven o hw* 

dnnfrerovslv wounded and some of the» 
may not recover.

St.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Oct. 18.- 011 closed nt $1.56. —__ Lndles» Favorite,

Is the only eafe, reliable 
DT regulator on which woman

can depend "In the hour 
Lwjesr and time of need."
IfrC \ Prepared In two d Mr era of 
O*. ÿ strength. No. 1 and No. 2.
y ___ 3 No. L—For ordinary cases
7 Is byTfar the best dollar
' \ medicine known.
Na 8—For special cases—10 degrees

'lleuties—azk**you^ïrugglst for CooUVs 
Cotton Root Oomponnd. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do-
m,n,°n&«e anfHtour J-cent ^e

• 000,8 SyïiXSÎ;o«t.

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold In pi! Toronto 
drug rtores. 135

Jumped From Wllllnmebur* Brida’.
New York. Oct. IS - Dvipontent became 

he* had fa'lcdtio moke a succès* of hi* 
business Since coming to this country a 
few months ago. Paul Godard, n French 
er pert In precious stones, jumped from one 
of the approaches to fh» new WtlMamsI ort 

dashed lo death on the

of Cotton Markets.
The fluctuations In ""tto i ! it»rts 

New York Cotton Exchange to-iay "t-nt 
el by Marshall, Spader & Co), were ea 
foliowe:

350
8oso 7i. 70 nr#1

i104
123123 net Fire to Grau.

fire to the long graas and 
th#» nommon» around Man-

liftirice of 
ilaciog 
ing on 

The 
neces-

n;i High. tow. Cl«mo 
!l 01

fell on sidewalk.Open.
r,cc.v. v. *.: :: o It m02

jf"teh " *:.*:.10 03 'Vi* «• '» 10 14 

8pot cotton closed quiet. 15 
vatic* ; middling uplands. 10 A>. do. OulL 
lo.fgi; sales, 500 bates.

150150 Boys set

n'mr-avenue and Bloor-street last night 
and gave the Oss'ngton-avenue firemen 
five minutes' work.

*1 75 (I 86 
D 85 9 98
:> 89 10 on

liü70 bridge and was . . ,__
I «tone pavement 129 feet below.12>) 1st. Catharines, Oct. 18.—Robert Lawrle, 

the veteran postmaster of this city, while 
going to his office this afternoon, slipped * 
nnd fell on the sidewalk aeeldentally. and hOH
sustained injurie» which may be serious, ij®
considering that he Is 86 yeuts old. For j 
that age, Mr. lAwrle has been a ww.dertul- 1 
ly active man.

I
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lfto 190
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TO prove to you thah Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment Isa certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and erery form of Itching. 
Heedlngand protrodlng piles,

bore what*they think of it Youcanuje R^nd

Dr. Chase*» Ointment

95 Leading Wheat Market*.
Dee May...$1.17% ft»* 

r... 1,15% 1-15%
.... 1.16% 1-16%
... 1.1* ' 1.19
.... 1.12% 112%

95 Piles Killed by Electric Wire.
8, rnense. N.Y.. Oet 18.-Thomas K. Dee- 

steamfitter and Wm. Dixon, an 
were Instantly killed here to 

electric light wire.

95IlG
92i>2 New Y’ork 

Duluth 
8t. Louis 
Toledo .., 
Detroit ..

Col ion Oeeei».
Marshall. Spr hr "* Co . ;T-

Peaty (King K# fard Hordl. at the cl.ise of 
Ih.- mnrkpf to-4 t<r:

With dpcrpns./ig ------
and future (dlvlsleos of the market J 
market was expected to show some -r»ccj*» 
tion of this Influence, but the “sriy 
Sion was against the lower, range of valu *-

eteeirielan. 
day by an

The cltr ls«ned a writ for $1700 yesterday 
re the penalty suits against the Street 
Railway Company.

122Ü2 on rece
Etampe.

Kingston, Jsmalce. Oct. 18.—The Canada- 
Jamaica stesmer Veritas arrived today 
from Halifax via Santiago de Cube.

13)130
cables In l>oth ths an®*158%:

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader t Co., King EdwardÎO.
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Room 14 Lawlor Bldg.. Cor. Kinâ’Yoeae Sta. 
PHONE M. <647. Write for Daily Mkt. Letter

22 King St. East, Toronto.
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m made no «tatement that has not been 
fully made In fdimer speeches on his

°TheIOpremler was loudly cheered at 

the conclusion of his speech, and the 
with cheers for the

?!

SIMPSONI“THI HOUSE Of QUALITY." OOMPMli
LIMITEDI ,'HB

OBCRT|)f! meeting closed 
King. Laurier and Grout.

Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier were 
entertained at the home of I. J. Gould 
during their stay in town, and ieave 
to-morrow for Orillia, where the pre
mier speaks in the evening.

ÊV

MEN HURT IN l COLLAPSE «
U

|
* October I*.H. H. FLDGER, President. J. WOOD, Manager.*
*E
*Town Hall Was Crowded and Many 

Hundreds Were Unable to ( 
Get In.

But Amendment Opposing Rev. I. G. 

Mathews to McMaster Vacancy 

Was Finally Defeated.

* Men’s $15.00 Raincoats 
for $7.95IMF

Fell Ten Feet Thru Weak Scaffold
ing-Presentation to Miss 

Harris.

* >* »* 1*

X Eg

FOR II TROLLEY FATALITY£ 1*18.—(Special.)—The mi rf
Uxbridge, Oct. 

banner town of the north riding of On
tario celebrated to-night in a way and 
with enthusiasm as never before. Can
ada’s popular prime minister may have 

had larger receptions, but none more 
Regardless of politics, the

4 No garment is more 
deservedly popular 

V than the Raincoat. It
1 p is useful rain or shine,
jl\ for daytime or evening.

f|jj| These 85 we tell you

Hfl of for Thursday were
made in our own work, 
rooms — ‘of the best 
proofed materials we 

/ can buy — carefully
made—well made—and 

H right up to the moment
* in style, fit and finish

—and at Thursday’s 
price one of the best 
Raincoat values of the 

^ season.

* 85 Men’s Pine Fall Rain
coats, worth $10.50 to 
$15, on sale Thursday 
at $7.95.

The Baptist convention of Ontario 
and Quebec began its sessions at the 
Jarvis-street Baptist Church Monday 
evening, and is now in full swing. Over 
400 delegates from both provinces are 
present, and considerable Interest is be
ing taken in the meetings by local 
friends of the church. The convention 
continues until Friday. Hon. John Dry- 
den was elected president at Monday 
night’s meeting, at which was heard 
an address of the retiring president. 
Rev. W. J. McKay. A two hour dis
cussion took place yesterday afternoon 
regarding the appointment of a new 
professor of Henrew at McMaster Uni
versity.

At yesterday morning’s session there 
considerable discussion regarding 

ministerial superannuation, funds.
found by the report to be In a

it 4 £\ In4)
1 ►

► iW. f. MACLEAN, Caedldate.

Toronto Junction headquarters, 18 Dun- 
das-etreet. Tel. Junction 157.

East Toronto headquarters, old Metro
politan Bank Building, Main-street, north of 
Klngstop-road.

For anv further Information, telephone 
The World Office, Main 252.

Organization meetings will be held lnjjie 
various polling sub-dlvlstons this week.

Oct. 20—Rally at Kllburn Hall, Toronto 
Junction. 8 p in.

Oct. 25—Young Conservative Club meets, 
East Toronto. 8 p.m.

Oft. 27 -South York nomination meeting, 
town hall, North Toronto.

J. Meyer’s Charged With Unlawfully 

Slaying and Killing Annie 

Renwick.

»
!mBilk Hats for Fall and Winter wear 

occupy an important place in our 
catalogne of Fall fashions. We are 
sole Canadian agents for Henry 
Heath of London, Eng., maker to 
His Majesty King Edward and for 
Melville of London, Eng. aad Henry 
Dunlap of New York.

♦

m %
*

sincere.
citizens of the- town and country turn
ed out in numbers. Long before night 
fell rigs from the neighboring town
ships wdre driving into town and when 
the northbound train pulled in late 
there was an immense crowd at the 
station to great Sir Wilfrid and Lady

*
dm hr,

4
4;
♦

«Preston, Oct. 18. —Bnrftg the progress 
of the inquest held here to inquire Into the 
dcalh of Annie Renwick of Hespeler in 
yesterday's trolley accident on the Galt, 
1'reston and Hespeler Street Railway, lllgb- 
Conuty Constable Halier of Berlin placed J. 
Meyers, the conductor In charge of the 

He was taken

*Alaska
Sable

toi♦e.-.* «SILK HATS IL OO to t&OO « th>i
do!SS. I:

4'wm Laurier.
A procession, with the 35th Regl- 

leadlng, was quickly

>« V lid
4Toronto Junction, Oct. 18.—W. J. Irwin 

of Qnebec-avenue and Mr. Copperthorn 
were working on a scaffold on the latter's 
boustt, at the corner of Franklin-avenue 
and Earl-street, when It gave way. preci
pitating them to the ground, a distance of 
about 10 feet The former wan cut on the 
head and the latter sprained his ankle.

Work has begun on the Crown Knitting 
Mill Company's new factory, on Weston* 

The building will be a one-

freight motse-under arrest, 
to the comity jail at Berlin, the charge 

the warrant of his committal being that 
he did “unlawfully slay and kill Annie 
Itfirwick.”

The inquiry disclosed the fact that the 
caused by the conductor’s

BlIt’s not the first time 
we’ve emphasized the fact 
there is sable and sable— 
a good quality sable is a 
good fur to own—a poor 
piece is a peor invest

ment—

«mental Band 
formed, and paraded downtown to the 
handsome new music hall, where an 
immense throng was waiting. In the 

Sir Wilfrid and Lady 
I. J. Gould, ex-M.P. for West

4. :
' kri: »was *It on

4: ea>was
rather weak linanciai condition. Kev.
J. B. Kennedy, M.A., complained mat 
the churches did not provide salaries Laurler
for old age maintenance. It was not ’ h , al candidate, Geo.sis' asrs »»»..-
the churches do not give the ministers e(j Clark, W. J. Kester and
living salaries,” he said, ‘they should r Nichol8v and the third! H. J.
retire from the work. A resolution was ^ nrahflm
passed increasing the capital account to Gould. W- S. Ormiston, A,ex'
3100,000 and the annuity of a disabled and William GreyTcYtto°™â 
minister to 3500 per annum. mittee. Young Liberals and citizens

Rev. T. B. Brown of Sherbrooke, Que- formed a long procession behind, 
bee, presented the report of the Grande The hall can seat 800, aod every Inch 
Ligne Mission. Tho increasing in many of standing space was utilized, i 
ways, the work in Quebec was met with 200 stalwart followers Of the L 
obstacles such as the opposition of the policy seated on ,the .pla, 
priests. The work was accomplishing side, unable to gain admittance, was a 
good, in that it stimulated the priest- crowd almost as large, and hundreds 
hood to their duty. In the Feller Instl- were unable to get inside at any time 
tute there were seventy-seven conver- during the evening. Not oniy was 
sions thlrtv-four of whom were bap- North Ontario largely represented, but 
tlzed'in the Grande Ligne Church. There the adjacent ridings of North York 
were in the institution seventy-one and South Ontario, 
girls and 120 boys boarding and sixteen Dr. A. Clark, president of the Ux- 
day pupils. bridge Reform Association, presided,

A delegate objected to the Quebec and among those noticed on the plat- 
people being called "French.” They pre- form were Nell McPhaden, Sunderland; 
ferred to be called what they were, C. C. .McPhaden, Cannlngto-.i ; Asa 
namely, "French-Canadians.” Millard, Jos. Millard, Altona; Walter

Rev. Mr. Kennedy referred to the re- Lapp, J. T. Vallentyne, John Flumer- 
cent visit of Sir Wilfrid Laurler, “that ; felt, W. O. Law, Jas. Best, Scott; C. 
distinguished French-Canadian.” Ho | E. Kyle, Toronto; John ParrlsIT, Scott; 
(Sir Wilfrid) had portrayed Canada's o. E. Bagshaw, Valleqtyne; William 
great future in the twentieth ceiStury. McLaughlin, Cannington; W. R. Glad- 
Whether there would be a majority of stane, Blackwater; S. A. Flumerfelt, 
French or English depended much 
upon thé Grande Ligne Mission. The 
French were gradually creeping up the 
St. Lawrence. Would they be Catholic 
or Protestant was the question. It was 
the duty of the Baptists to teach them 
thru the New Testament and to make 
them Canadians first and Catholics 
after.

* ♦ ml
4f *carriage rode 4t * nu*collision was 

failure to order his brakesman to flag the * 
Hespeler car. while the freight motor was ; A 
shoving a couple of cars oft the main Hue 4? 
into Pattisou's woolen mills switch. The 4, 
conductor admitted his failure to give the A 

saying he thought Pee alert, the
should have doue so without ^

TA- vri*
>[\«-J

-•J

Derby Hats in the very latest of 
blocks in the fashionable brown and 
in fast black stiff felt. We handle,ex
clusively for Canada, Melville and 
Heath designs and those of the 
great Dunlap of New York. 

DBRBT HATSS2.00 to $5.00.

♦ s" > eiiroad south, 
storey brick structure, 200 feet by 50 feet, 
is to be ready by January and when com
pleted it is expefted that upwards of 100 
operatives will be employed.

Superintendent W. J. Wadsworth, en Le 
half of St. John’s Sunday School, has pre- 

lllumluated address

We have the finest lot of 
Sable this season 

shown — and

c nier, 
brakeman,
living told ^ _

The jury In its verdict said that the ac
cident took plaue on account of the con
ductor and crew of the freight, motor fail
ing thru carelessness to signal the passen
ger car to slop, and they would recjmmeiia 
that the company employ only properly 
qunlilied conductors In future, as well as to 
place semaphores at such dangerous cross
ings as where yesterday's accident occur
red It is thought locally that the directors 
of the company and not the conductor 
should have been served with warrants.

m»

L\ «>Alaska
we've .
whether you have it for a 
trimming on a fine fur jacket 
or have it in a nice fur set 
you’ll have something dressy 
and serviceable—

♦ ♦t tFine imported English 
covert cletha, in dark Oxford 
grey and greenish fawn shade, 
also fancy stripes in grey 
ground, with light and faint 

\ colored stripe effects, cut in the 
latest style—long and loose— 
with broad shoulders and close 
fitting collars, sizes 35 to 46, 

-regular $10.50, $11.00, $12.00 
and $15.00, on sale 7 QR 
Thursday at............... I «OU

evei tHI BBS
4; ofl

tsonted a handsomely 
ta Miss Harris, who leaves to engage in 
missionary work In Egypt to-morrow even
ing. The address speaks in terms of ap
preciation of the work done by Miss Har
ris in connection with St. John s church 
and Sunday School. - , , „
Charlie Short oft he Canada Cycle and Mo
ot the lire department will ride to Erin fair 
on Thursday In au automobile, operated by 
Charlie Short of the Canada Ccyle and Mo
tor Company. , „ „ „

J. W. St. John, M.L.A., and W. F. Mac- 
lean, Conservative candidate in South York, 
will be the principal epeaaers at the big 
Conservative rally to be held In Kllburn 
Hall on Thursday night. A. J. Anderson, 
the Liberal candidate for South York, has 
been invited to" be present and lake part 
in the discussion, nnfl the electors of both 
sides of politics are looking forward to a 
regular old-fashioned "field night." Charles 
Coborn, the great singing comedian of 
London, England, will contribute several 
selections.

Next Saturday afternoon a Rugby foot
ball match will be gilayed on the athletic 
grounds here, between St. Michael a col
lege and the Independents. As these teams 

tied for first place, there will likely be 
an exciting match.

This afternoon- the G.T.R. commenced the 
construction of the new switch along St. 
Clair-avenue—between Keele-street and 
Argyle-road—into the Union Stock Yards

Thu construction of a new cement side
walk on the west side of Cooper-n-venue 
wns commenced yesterday, under the di
rection of Street Foreman Moon.

Councillor Thomas Chapman Is attending 
the world’s fair at St. Louis. ^ :

L\ $ ofj

t H
4?} ON
4?The W. 8 D. Dlneen 

Company i Limited
>XA fine Alaska Sable set-including a stylish 

2-skin scarf and large round -uff Of (in 
to match-for......................................  ^».UU

*cornunaaj B i>«LONDON’S NEW INSPECTOR. * *♦And we’ll prepay charges to any point in 
Ontario-

Write for catalogue—

*CORNER YONGE AND TEMPERANCE 
STREETS, TORONTO. London, Oct. 13.—t was announced to-day 

that C. B. Edwards, city clerk, of London, 
is to succeed the late W, J. Carson as pub
lic school Inspector. A special meeting of 
the board of education baa been called for 
Wednesday night, when the appointment 
will be made. Mr. Edwards put In no ap
plication for the position, the latter seeking 
him. Those who put in applications and 
who Interviewed the trustees are : Prin
cipal Kirk of the Aberdeen School and 
John MeCool and Mr. McVlcker of the col
legiate Institute.

Edwards taught school In the London 
district for about 20 yetrs. coming to Lon
don Township in 1884. For about 10 years 
he followed Ills profession In London Town
ship, when he came to this city as princi
pal of St. George's School. Two years later 
he was appointed to the collegiate Institute 
staff, and held bis position with distinction 
until the 26th of December. 1902. when upon 
the resignation of C. A. Kingston he was 
appointed city clerk. Mr. Edwards is a 
B.A.. being an honor graduate of Queen s 
Unlberslty.

-4f ha

Boys’ $4 Suits, $2.494t; G.*

i •4100 Boys’ 3-plece Suits, an assorted lot of English and Canadian 
tweeds, dark grey and brown broken checks and stripes, also some 
plain colors, made up single-breasted sacque style, well lined and 

made, regular $3.50 and $4, sizes 28 to 33, to clear Thurs- n 5 Q 
day at ................................... ...................................... L........ .... AVTO

til4»

X ti
* tti4»IBM Tonga St.
*
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Goodwood ; Henry Jones, A. Dobson, 
A. T. Button, W. H. Keller, Price 
Pugh, J. F. Brownscombe, R. P. Bar
man. M. L. Nutting, Jas. McKlttrick, 
Jas. Harrison, Albert Woodstock, Wil
liam Leahy, Rev. W. N. Barker, Thos. 
Feasby and many others.

The arrival of Sir Wilfrid and Lady 
Laurler was the signal for an outburst 

Routine Broken. bf cheering, and the singing of
The placid routine of the convention a Jolly Good Fellow." The premier 

was awakened at the afternoon ses- took a seat on the stage, and Lady 
sion, when almost the whole afternoon Laurier occupied a box to the left. The 
was taken up in a> discussion regarding first speaker introduced by Dr. Clarice 
the appointment of a successor to the was I. J. Gould, ex-M.P„ for the de
late Prof. Daniel Morse Welton in the funct riding of West Ontario, who 
chair of Hebrew and Old Testament made a brief speech -on behalf of the 
exegesis at McMaster. The educational present administration. He defended 
report, read by Rev. Chancellor Wal- the increased expenditure as necessary 

death occurred yesterday after |ace 0j McMaster, and seconded by Hon. for a growing country, spoke glowing- 
.«.verai weeks of Charles John Dryden, recommended ’the ap- iy of the government’s railway policy 

an illness of seterai w " r_9o ; pointment of Rev. I. G. Mathews, a and pleaded for support for the candt-
Horace Gooderham, at his reside - ' - ; graduate of the university, for the dature of George D. Grant. 
Sherbourne-streeL Deceased was the terfi,s 0f jg05-6, "with a view to his ultl- Mr. Grant followed, and was lntro- 
voungest son of the late William Good- mately obtaining the professorship duced by the chairman as the next re- 
i lri Toronto on when he has proved his fitness.” presentatlve of North Ontario in the
erham, sr. He was To the surprise of many, an amend- Dominion house. He was greeted with
Feb. IS," 1844, and received his education ment was moved by Rev. D. T. F-x loud cheera Mr. Grant had no reason 
at Upper Canada ppllege. At the age and seconded by Rev. Dr. Murdoch, ask- 
of 17 he went to Alpha Mills, near ing that the appointment be not made.

f, . . ,o Then began the discussion which was
Streetsville, and subsequently to Mea* contlnUed all afternoon. The support- 
dowvale, at both places having charge i erE the amendment questioned Mr. 
of the milling interests of the firm of Mathews’ standing. His course in He- 
Gooderham & Worts In 1885 he came 
back to Toronto, where he ha# since ;

4>Mr. Another Collar Event <9X 4 c4Milton S. Talbot, Known in Montreal, 

Found Dead in New York 

State.

»

1 Fdare
12i-2c and 18c Kinds for 5c.Ill FOR SEVERAL WEEKS - >*

They are W. G. & R. Collars—that ensures an 
8 o'clock crowd—there are 5900 all told—men’s and 
boys’—they’re in all the popular shapes, the sizes ate 
12 to 18, they are all clean and fresh, ready to buy 
Thursday and wear Thursday.

There is also an equally good cuff bargain in 
store for you—colored cuffs—left-overs from shirts 
that are sold as high as $2. Your choice Thursday 

at 5c per pair.

»4? m
»*>

» sij
"He's

thMontreal, Que., Oct. 18.—(Special.)— 
Some weeks ago a young man named 
Milton S. Talbot, called upon Norman 
L. Lusher, 178 St. James-street, and 
engaged a portion of his office in which 
to do some work relating to the sale 
of an invention of his ealle'd “Rippon- 
ite,” which he claimed was more pow- 

j erful than dynamite.
About three weeks ago Talbot got 

a cable from England saying that £50 
being sent him with which to go 

to London to consult the war office m 
connection with his discovery.

He arranged to call and see some 
friends before leaving the city, but he 
suddenly left and nothing was heard 
of him since until to-day, when word 
was received that b® had committed 
suicide by hanging in the woods at 
Pelham Bay, New 'York.

>
Was Born in Toronto in 1844 and 

Has Been Connected With Several 
Monetary Enterprises.

»
*

1 fd>
*GOT NO HELP 

FROM DOCTORS
hiEast Toronto.

East Toronto, Oct. 18.—Constable Tlds- 
berrv on Monday afternoon arrebted joc
key named William McClelsh, charged with 
assault on a servant employed at the Bay 
View Hotel. McCleish was brought before 
Magistrate Richardson and remanded un
til Wednesday morning.

Archie Clark, a conductor employed on 
the G.T.R., was summoned to appear be
fore Magistrate G. W. Ormerod to-night, to 
answer to a charge of keeping an unlicens
ed dog. Clark failed to appear at the time 
and place specified an dthe magistrate stat
ed his intention to issue a bench warrant 
for his arrest.

I »

pt

1The !
4? PAfflicted for Y fears With Neural 

gia, Backache and Insomnia.
•■T t t-ti-

Though Mrs. Hamilton's Case was 
Serious She Was Cured by

l12 l-2c and 18c Collars, 5c
5000 Men’s and Boys’ White Collars, W. G. & R. seconds, almost 

as good as firsts, laundry work’heVé- qulte perfect, the styles are sund- 
up-turn-down, straight standing, wing or turn point and lay-down, 
sizes 12 to 18, regular prices 'of "fUrfeife, 12 l-2c and 18c, on
sale Thursday, each ....................................................................................... ..

Not less 
or mail orders.

4;
4

»4i> Mllwas

»4i H
4t

OR. PITCHER’S 
BACKACHE-KIDNEY 

TABLETS.

to complain of his reception. During 
his speech, in which he referred fre
quently to his notes, Mr. Grant dealt 
almost entirely with the personality 
and record of the prime minister. Fif
teen years ago, said Mr. Grant, there 
was widespread commercial depression 
thruout Canada. The Liberal govern- 

language in order to be trusted with ment changed all this, and Mr. Grant
such an important chair. It was also particular pains that his aud-
held that the senate and board of gove- ience should have no doubts about it*
nors had not given the appointment suf- He dealt rapidly with the legislation
fleient consideration. , of the recent session, defended mcreas-

The appointment was defended by j ed expenditure because they had more 
members of the board and was brought j money to spend, warmed to his sub- 
to a close by Chancellor Wallace, who I ject when he struck the G.T.P. ques- 

r> orwi a director of the stated that Mr. Mathews’ career was ; ti0nt referred to it time and again as
S™ I irliid T the War cne of "exceeding great promise. He ma,king an epoch ln the history of the

Confederation Life and I had not excelled in Hebrew the first country and appealed for the support
Eagle and Centre Star ill 1 8 two years of the course, but quite made of the electorate upon the record of
panics. , up"for his short-comings afterwards. It .l. nvesent administration He an-He had always taken a great interest /ould be a great mistake not to ap- ‘etled “peciaUyTo the young men and
tn the work of the Home for Incurables, lnt him. He had a valuable letter Smeared confident 'of the r^ult on
of which he was a trustee. Hewas an^f recommendatlon from Prof. Price of confldent °r tne reault on
ardent sportsman, and never failed each Chj Unlverslty and had taken a The Introduction of Sir Wilfrid Laur-
fngrtri°nsSe H:Vw4s0aS rït t P-t'graduate course In Germany ie^was Z slgnallor^cheèrlng. LMen
ontoPCluba^da:fth“blonGolf ."mXty™ ,th,e ^ ^ ^ ‘n lh6

Club. Until a short time before his " helming^ majority. acclaim and it was several momerus
.ip„)u "Mr Gooderham was a member of . , _ ,. , before the applause subsided* Ihe
the^board of regents of Victoria. Col- T]}e oducJt1[?n41 S£fYs«d Wnnf Premier eulogized Mr. Grant and re-

He attended Central Methodist tendance at McMaster to hA18®. Wool- ferred to the poor ability of Sir Chas.
stock College (affiliated). 133, Moulton Tupper as a prophet and himself pro- 
College (affiliated). -u0. The total at- phesied n0 better record for Mr. Borden 
tendance of the affiliated'1 colleges was ag a reader Gf the political future.

The work of the McMaster Evange- that"'Sir^Wllfrld w'as
nstlc Band of Ilfty- stude|tst was com- ”e,lythae ^Tml. qmck.y passed from

mended, they haxlng converted 1000 hjg feature8 as he spoke ln turn of the
people in Toronto and neighboring country.s prosperity, its great possi- 
towns' bilittes and of the happy faculty of

the Liberal party of stumbling on 
things good for the country. He point
ed to the great development of tlie 
country until Canada had been recog
nized as a nation, spoke of the in
creased trade with Great Britain, and 
at considerable length referred to the 
vital question of the transcontinental 
railway. The policy of public owner
ship as advanced by Mr. Borden had 
not met with the approval of former 
Conservative leaders, and It. was Just 
as poor a policy to-day. The premier

<
♦

than half dozen sold; cannot guarantee to fill phoneScarlioro.
At the annual meeting of the Scarboro

C. C. the following officers were elected 
for tho ensuing year: President, George 
Weir; vice-president. James Maxwell, )r.: 
secretary-treasurer, David Purilie. Malvern.
A resolution was passed expressing regret 
at the death of two of the oldest members, 
viz Andrew Fleming and Arch. Malcolm, remitted.
D. Brown retired from the office of eecre- Latterly Mr. Gooderham had been con- 
tary-treasurer! having held the position tor nected wlth several monetary lnstttu-

----------- tions, and at the time of his death he

15c and 20c Colored Cuffs, 5c *
Colored Cuffs, manufacturers’ left overs from shirts that 

sell Worn $1 to $2, fine imported goods, neat colors and! patterns, re
gular price would be 15c and 20c, on sale Thursday per
pair

As another striking evidence of the ^ 
power of Di. Pitcher's Backache Kidney 41 
Tablets to cure diseases where other 4, 
remedies and even doctor^' treatment 
have failed, we cite the case of Mrs. An. 
drew Hamilton, Port Robinson, Ont., 
who gives the story of her case as fol- 4? 
lows: -,

"Words fail to express the high opin- 4p 
ion I have of Dr. Pitcher's Backache 4# 
Kidney Tablets. For some years I suf- ♦ 
fered from a distressing backache,which V 
would usually begin ln the fall of the 4P 
year and continue until, for weeks at a 4P 
time, I was completely prostrated. I 4P 
frequently had headache and neuralgia, T 
pains accompanying it, and a poor ap- ^ 
petite. 4

"My whole system seemed to become 
affected, and my nerves so unstrung 
that I could not sleep. I was certainly ^ 
very miserable. I tried doctors’ treat- ^ 
ment, but gave It up as it did not help ^ 
me. The various patent medicines I * 
used likewise proved ineffectual.

"I happened to get hold of one of Dr. 
Pitcher’s pamphlets, and, after reading ^ 
it. decided to try his Backache Kidney 2 
Tablets. I am glad I did so. for they 
helped me from the start. After taking ^ 
a few boxes I had complete Immunity ^ 
from pain,and the serious symptom*nll 
passed away and living was once more 
a comfort. I can heartily recommend <1 
Dr. Pitcher's Backache Kidney Tablets 
as an ideal restorative."

Dr. Pitcher's Backache Kidney Tab- * 
lets are chocolate coated, small and I 
easily taken. Fifty tablets in a vial. — 
Price 50 rents at druggists or by mail. * 
The Dr. Zina Pitcher Company, To- v 
ronto, Ont.

Men’l el
!

e
.6

25 years. n
25c Shirt Fronts, 5c

Men’s White and Colored Dickies, or shirt fronts, 
“seconds,” regular price 15c and 25c each, Thursday

Ken Bench.
Rev Dr. McLaren, mission secretary of 

Preshvtciian* Church ln Canada, will 
mission work In the

a member of the executive corn el4?was
mittee of the Canada Permanent Mort-

•\ give an address on 
Northwest to-night at 8 o'clock, lu the Kew 
Beach Presbyterian Church.

North Toronto
H Johnston was bitten by a dog belong

ing to R. T. Dean on Sunday, and the own
er consented to his destruction yesterday 
at the hands of the chief constable.

To-morrow will be the last day for the 
payment of town taxes to secure the bene- 
flt'of the usual discount.

A company has purchased 10 acres ot 
land at the top of the south side of York 
Mills Hill. A large factory for the manu
facture of hvgienlc waters will be erected 
oil the property, the local springs being 
considered especially beneficial for that pur
pose. .... ,

Two of the Metropolitan ears collided 
at Davisvllle yesterday morning, owing to 
a slippery rail. Motorman Meek was in
jured by the glass from the front of the 
vestibule, but otherwise, except to the ears, 
there was no harm done.

f Christy’s Hats
Everyone knows the sterling1 worth of these hats. 

We’ll sell you one if you come Thursday for $2.00— 
others ask $2.50 to $3.00.

I

4;
1«

1
>

Christy's famous English make Stiff and Soft Hats, in all the 
newest fall 1904 styles, fine quality English fur felt and best finish; 

other English makes of stiff and soft hats are selected from the

>lege.
Church.

In 1862 deceased was married to Eliza 
Folwell a, daughter of Charles Folwell 
of Streetsville, by whom he is survived. 
He leaves five daughters and two sons, 
Mrs. Sweetnam, Mrs. A. H. Ramsay, 
Mrs. A. L. McCormick, Baltimore, Md.; 
Mrs. S. J. Castleman, Riverside, Cal., 
and Miss Grace A della Gooderham. The 

are Henry F.. solicitor, a member 
firm of Gregory & Good-

4
>X our

best; other places you would pay at least $2.50 for the 
quality, our special price ...........................................................

460. fl
>
>same
'

Ï X Boys’ and Girls’ ShoesThornhill. In the Evening.
Last night after the opening devo

tional exercises, the time was taken up 
with addresses delivered by Rev. H. 
Francis Perry, Principal A. L. McCrim- 
mon. Rev. T. Lafleur. and Rev. J. W. 
A. Stewart of New York.

Mr. Stewart gave a comparatively 
short space of his time to his announced 
subject, “Home Religion as Affected by 
Religious Journalism and the Christian 
Hymn." He dealt chiefly with the out
standing importance of the home as a 
factor in Christian 
speaker classing it as a more potent 
force than civil government, the school 
system or even the churches themselves.

9
The will of the late Mary West disposes sons 

of an estate of $3400, including $500 in real of the legal 
estate in concession 1. Vaughan, and lots ei'ham, gind James Horace of the can 
on Du veil port-road $1000. The estate Is di- : oda Permanent staff at Edmonton, >. 
vided among two -sous and two daughters, j vV.T. There are four brothers. George,

Henry, Alfred and Robert, all of To
ronto. and three sisters. Mrs. Score, 
Mrs. John Leys and Mrs. Cameron of 
London, Ont.

X ►
Ranging in Price From $1 to $2, Thursday 69c

300 pairs of Children's Boots, made by the J. D. King Co. for ex
hibition purposes, ranging in prices from $1 to $2 per pair, some 

fine shoes, also some heavy boots with heavy soles and box

>

>
4- >L'Auiaroax.

Sale Register.—J. P. Ash, lot 31, rent* 
con. 3, Scarboro (near Christie’s Church), 
will dispose of his valuable .farm stock, 
implements, hay. grain, roots, on Tuesday, 
Oct. 25. Mr. Ash is retiring from farming, 
and there will be no reserve whatever. Sale 
at 12 o’clock. Lunch provided. Dave Bel- 
daui* auctioneer.,

►very
calf uppers, also a few patent leathers ln the sot, sizes 
5, 7 and 10 only, Thursday’s special................................................. . .694rNo Final Action.

Boston. Oct. 18.—The divorce Issue 
again came before the Episcopal Gen
eral Convention to-day, but no final 
action was taken on several resolutions 
referring to the subject which were 
presented.

$22.50 MONEYcivilization, the
£*#41**4*4*44********** ***********************

SEES DISRUPTION. When Baby Comes 
You’ll Need Strength

$10 to $300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

(Canadian AN*ocIate«l Preen Cable.)
London. Oct. 10.—John MorrFman of Cape 

Town, referring to Premier Iinlfour and 
Mr. Chamberlain's proposal for an imperial 
conference, declares that, in his opinion, 
these statesmen are doing their best to 
bring about the same renditions in trade 
relations which resulted in the disruption 
of the empire in 1783. Mr. Merriman 4s 
glad to find Sir Wilfrid Laurier seems of 
the same opinion.

“I tell you what, George! 
I never before saw such a 
shoe polish a* this

LOMBARD’S NEW TRUCK.A Revolution in 

high class tailoring. Brain Controls V/H. & L. No. 1 Now Haw a Modern Sco- 
grave Tru*» Ladder Apparata*. No Mother Can Rear a healthy Child 

Unless She Is Stronger Herself.
L^r/b

Every Muscle. 2 in 1The new city ladddcr truck for II. & L. 
No. 1 arrrived at Lomlm'd .it. station yes- 
today. It is a beauty.
Smith and his men arc in high feather. 
The apparatus^ wao made by the Sea grave 
rw'nplc d?~TTHÎKerville. Ir carries truss lad
ders of 60. 45. 32. 25. 18 and 16 feet nmV 
a 3(*•-foot extension. Any ladder can bo 
taken from the truck without inteferlng 
with the others, and tlmtr lightlies* makes 
them easy fo handle. The new truck went 

night, superseding 
the cld-sty'e apparatus which has been in 
use for some dozen years. On the new 
truck the men will have to^wtand on the 
running board.

The tire 'department is becoming well 
equipped with ladder apparatus. Chief 
Thompson having wfiliin a year *»r so se
cured Seaerave truss ladder tr icks for Os- 
slngton-avenue and Portland strict sta
tions and had aerial I. reconstructed with 

upto-date appliance. With aerial Xo. 2 
at Bay-street, the downtown ife-trlct will 
have three fine trucks responding'so every 
alarm.

Yesterday the resignation of Chas. Gor
don. assistant electrician of the fire do
pe tment. took plae». He is succeeded by 
Malcolm McDougall, formerly of the Torou- 
to Electric Light Co.

FERROZOINE KELLER & CO.,Foreman W. J.This is what a Score 
Suit at twenty-two-fifty 
means.

OF NERVE FORCI3DEFICIENCY
MEANS PARALYSIS AND 

HELPLESSNESS.

X ;.iIt put* on a dendy shine in 
about three rubs. The gen
tlemen in my car are so well 
pleased that when they tip 
me in the morning they do 
it with a smile instead of a 
grant They don’t complain 
about the thine on their 
shoes any more.”

The Tan “i in I ” never 
darkens Un shoes as most 
Un polishes do. It is some
thing entirely new.

The black and tan In Tecjrod 
95c boxes, and 15c collapsible 
lubes. At all dealer».

144 Tonga St. (First Floor). • 

Phone Main 5326.
Imparts New Vigor—Braces, Nour

ishes, Strnegthens Weak Women.AN EDINBURGH VIEW.

(Canadian Aenoclnted Prone Cable.)
London. Oct. 19.—The Edinburgh Scots

man. commenting on Sir F. Pollock's pro
posal, says that the colonies would feel 
they' were losing some part <>f their inde
pendence. and the British Purl in ment would 

I resent being reduced to the position of .1 
local legislature.

A woman’s anxieties multiply ten
fold about the time the new baby is ex
pected. If her strength is exhausted 
and her blood weak, it goes hard in the 
hour of trial. Ferrozone should be used 
because it makes the blood nutritious 
and rich. By instilling new streng h 
into every part of the body, it up*iils 
your spirits at once.

Childbirth is certainly made easier 
by Ferrozone. The following statement 
expresses the earnest gratitude of Mrs. 
M E. Duckworth of Durham. It is a

case—tOid

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. Tomlin’s Bread linto commission lastOur cloth window 

shows a few of our ex
clusive patterns. Still Leads ”muscle of the body controlled 

with the
Every

by the will is connected 
brain, and every muscular action is ori
ginated by nervous force, generated in 
the brain and transmitted along the 
nerves to the muscles.

When the nerves are injured or dis
eased. when there is a deficiency in the 
supply of nervous energy, paralyse, 
locomotor ataxia or some form of 
helplessness results because the brain 
no longer has control of the muscles.

It may be weak heart action, inability 
to digest food, failure of the lungs to 
purify the. blood or impaired action of 

of the vital orgns, but the cause 
of trouble is with the nerves.

The restorative action of Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food is soon felt throughout 
the entire system, because it restores 
the vigor and vitality of the nerves 
fills them with new nerve force, tho 
vital power of the body; weakness, 

irritability, sleeplessness

Our customers tell their 
friends of its good qualities. 
The result is they ’phone for 
sample, Park 553. 
livery man finds after leaving 
sample loaf he is asked to call 
daily. You can get no better 
bread.

Ocean Motor Race.
Tho proposed ocean roce for motor boats 

for the $10,000 prize offered by M. Charley 
of France, is rapidly developing Into for
midable proportions. The latest news from 
France shows that it will be a race of mo
tor ships, instead of motor boats, in the 
common acceptance of that term. Baron 
Henri de Rothschild is having built a ves
sel 200 feet long, with engines that are to 
drive her at a sneed of 19 knots an hour. 
The gasoline fuel will be used as ballast. 
As the gasoline is used up it will be re
placed by salt water. This principle of us
ing fuel for ballast, ft is thought, will prove 
of great valiç to merchant steamers.

Two standard reversible engines of 400- 
horse-power each are to drive the twin 
screws of the powerful steel motor boat 
being built by Lewis Nixon, to take part 
in tills race. She Is to be 90 feet long, with 
11 feet 6 inches beam and 4 feet draught. 
She is to carry a crew of eight men. and 
is expected to make a speed of 22 miles an 
hour. The»b«|it is to be ready about Nov. 
15. and will then start direct for France.

The rules for the race, which is to be 
started in .Tune from tlm French coast, are 
that thero is to he no limit to the size of 
the vessels to compete for the cup. but they 
must be furnished with an engine that can 
he started theoretleallv within a limit to 
be decided on later. The competing vessels 
must have a minimum speed of 15 knots 
in smooth water and a maximum of 19 
knots under normal conditions.

A

7 \Remember, q u a 1 i ty 
and make-up are not 
sacrificed to price.

an
The de- / \woman’s s-ory—of her own 

that other women may profit by her ex
perience:

“Befoe my baby was born I was in 
a miserable, weak, nervous state. I had 

strength. I tried to build 
I looked

i

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, w«t
No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, 1 oronto, Canals 

treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin Dlseasal 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC. „ _

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervoq» 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess). Gleet ana 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only metwn 
without pain andall bad after effects.

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua- 
tioj), ulceration, leucorrhtea, and all displacements of the worn# 

Office Hocus—s a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p. m-

Business Suits Special
$22.50.

V no reserve
up, but nothing helped me. 
upon the coming day with dread,knott
ing I wag unequal to the occasion.

"Ferrozone braced me up at once, .t 
gave me strength and splrbs, brought 
back my nerve and cheerfulness. From 
my experience with Ferrozone I recom
mend it to all expectant mothers."

There Is more concentrated nourish
ment in Ferrozone than you can get 
from anything else. It supplies wh.rt 
weak systems need. Simply take one 
tablet at meals and you’ll feel uplifted

healthy.

Fear Lockjaw.
Galt. Oct. 18.—The physicians of David 

Phillips have grave fears that he will be 
seized with lockjaw, and his condition Is 
being very carefully watched

The boy 1» IB years of age. and this morn
ing he was at work at the Saw Factory, 
when Dnncnn McCallum shoved him against 
a rapidly-revolving emery wheel. The flesh 
and sinews between the thumb and first 
finger were ground to the bone.

He was removed to the hospital.

Civic Employe» Concert,
The - sixteenth annual cone- -t cf ibe 

Toronto Civic Employes' Benevo.ent Co 
Ion attracted a large audience to Massey 
Hall last evening. The talent, as usnal. 
was of the beet and the program in Its 
entirety was much enjoyed. The committee 
Is to be congratulate^ on their success.

Gfany
It von wanr, to bovrow 

money on household goods' 
pianos, organs, horses a.id 
wagons, call and see us. We 

■Vmg\ will advance you anyamosm
irom $10 up same day as you 

I U nppiy foi U. Money can be 
paid in full *t any time, or in 
Fix or twelve monthly pa*, 
men t* to suit borrower. W» 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get out 
’terms. Phone—Main 4233.

MONEY
i j

i Score’sIf LOANnervousness, 
and low spirits disappear and nesv 
energy and strength take their place.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box. 6 boxes for $2.50. at all dealers, 
or Èdmanson. Bates & Company, To
ronto. To protect you against Imita
tions. the portrait and signature of Dr. 
A. W. Chase, the famous receipt book 
author, are on every bqx.

United States Is entirely out of the qu«4 f 
tlon.csir RECll-nOCITY DEAD.

at once. Ferrozone makes 
virile vigorous women; try it. 50c ner 
box of 50 tablets, or six boxes for $2.50. 
at all dealers, or by mail from N. C. 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., and 
Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.

Tailors. Breeches Makers and 
Haberdashers,

77 King-street West. Toronto.
D. R. McNMJGHT & CO. (Canadian Aonoelated Press Cable.) Am6e?Btbu6f 0ct. . 16. -TRT 

London, Oct. 18.—The Morning Post any* here to-day voted on ft bylaw to rnjse 
that so long as t libre is definite hope of an to purchase a new pump for, tlm 4a,*T 
early victory for Mr. Chamherlalu, a treaty | works. The bylaw received very little huf 
of reciprocity between Canada and the \ pvtt, being defeated by 22 for. 251 ngsmsu

"LOAMS."
8 ccm 2C.X aw 1er Building 6 King StW
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